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SHOCKING SCANDAL

with Qeli, the teensie

niece whom Hitler

had murdered!
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BOMBAHEMPT
on Hitler’s life planned by

his own general staff!

PRIVATE LIFE of Hitler and his mistress

Eva Braun in Berchtesgarden hideaway!

BRIICE CAVIPBEIJ, is kiiowi to millions as Ash in tlie EVIL DEAD trilog\. We decided to xsk tlie best sell-

ing author, director, and cult mo\ie and TV star alxmt his many lesser known crwlits for a change. Me sUll

often works witli friends (including Sam Raimi) from his high school day's back in Detroit. They made

many8mm comedy shorts and did skits on THE (II lOl L show! (lamphell wxs interviewed by lony Vt illiams,

from Wales, who also provided PV with onr interviews with tlie late Diana Dors and Frankie llowerd.

ART DIRECTOR
Akira Fittun

COVER
Fred Brockman
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AndrewJ Klyde (E. Coast),

Fred Hopkins ( U ". Coast)

publk:ity consultant
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WRITERS THIS ISSUE

AH Black, Akira Fitton,

Sicarnor Loreti, Johti 0 'D<ni'd

and Totiy Williams.

^'YETFE VICKERS was a 5'3'’ blonde SOs Play1x)y Playmate (photographed by Russ Meyer) known for

her convincing bitchv roles in ATTACK OF THE 50 FOOT WOMAN and THE GIANT LEECHES. She talks

about those cult liiLs, her stage, TV and singing careers, her jazz musician family, her affairs with an

incredible mix of Holl\w(M>d leading men (including Steve CxKhran, Ralph Meeker, (.ary Grant and Jim

Hutton) and how her film carcH?r suffered due to minors and Ues. Vickers was interviewed by John

O’Dowd of Pine Brook, Nj.

BIIIY DRACO plays very creepy bad guys extremely well and has one of the greatest faces in movies

tocLiy. I’ve bexn curious about Drago for years but never knew anytliing about him undl Nicanor Loreti

discovered tliat tlie Kansas bom actor’s background is Apache mixed vvitli Ronranian (Jypsy. The fomier

DI started out being typecast in Indian roles but later played an Italian gangster (THE I NTOU(.HABIES),

a snake handUng preacher (Gl N CRVZV ), and several aliens. DireU, of ArgenUna, also interviewed Don

Stroud for PV.

PRCX)F READING
Frank Vhle, Amanda Lon)^,
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Dan Clowes, Ga)y Dnmm,
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LINDSAY BLOOM, a beauty contest winner from Oniiilia, was in 7()s drive in movies like SIX PACK ANNIE,

COVER Gild. MODELS and TFXAS DITOl R and was Velda on Ws MICKEY SPILIANE’S MIKE IL\MMER

series. Now she’s a gun sh(K)ting mom who pliuis to make Christian movies. Blwim was also intenievved

by John O’Dovvd.

With anotlier overtlowing Never To Be Forgotten sc*clion here are a few select obiLs of people who have

helped shape our lives:

JOSEPH C(X)RS (85), from (iolden, CO, was heir to The Adolph Ctxirs O). which was founded in 1873.

It was considered a West Oiast brand until aggressive advertising and product placemeiiLs (see SMOKFA

AND THE B.ANDn’ - 77) made it world famous during the ’70s. Despite controversy over unfair hiring

practices it became tlie tliird-largest brewer in America Coors provided money and his famous name to

sum tlie Heritage FouiKkition tliink tank in Washington, D C. He served as one of Roiuild Reagan’s advis-

ers and hackers in tlie “kitchen cabinet,” which Gnanced Reagan’s |X)litical cancer from tlie governorship

of (ailifomia to tlie Wliite House. Bill (xiors said of his brother’s politics “He was a little bit right of Atilla

tlie Hun.”

CILVRLES ROLIAND DOl (ilASS (93), from Mexico, but raised in Nevada, invented canned laughter. His

“laff Box” has bt*en “sweetening ” programming soundtracks for TN' shows vvitli laugliter, gasps and other

forms of human reaction even when no audience is present since tlie early ’50s. As many as 40 of the

audience sounds can be combined. I LOVE LI (A was one of tlie first series to use it. The system (now tlie

size of a laptop computer) also includes the laughter of |x*ople from otlier cultures and is used all over

tlie world. The family Nortliridge Electronics business has been nin by his son lioh since he retired.

Douglass worked in radio before serving in tlie Navy in World War II developing sliiplioard radar vvitli

otlier scientists.



THEWOMEN HE ‘LOVED!’’..,
THE MEN HE TRUSTED! ”

Mario Emo
as Bva Braun

Richard Baseharf
os HJtInr

Cordula Troniow
os Gell Raubal

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF HITLER

REVEALED for the first time!

KDUARI) (Ix^vvis) GAYLORD (83), from Okhilioma City; was ilie billioniiire publisher and editor of tlie

Daily Oklaliomaii, which he took over when his fatlier Edward King Gaylord died (at 101 ) in 74. In ’81

Gaylord Productions bouglit IIEH HAW, tlien in ’83, tlie entire Nashville OpiMand complex including tlie

0|)r\1and theme park, The Opryliuul Hotel :md The Nashville Network. He sold TNN and CMT to CBS in

’97 for a billion dollars. Ga\1ord also owned local TV stations in T\, CiA, FL, New Orleans, Seattle, and

Cleveland, radio stations, I^iblisher’s Petroleum (oil and gas), real estate, and hotels. His pro Christiiui/

Republican paper (wliich mns prayers on tlie front page) hits been called “tlie worst in tlie country ”

for,

among otlier tilings, shiinielessly promoting family businesses, and not liiring minorities.

I’ve had mixed feeling alxiut television since tlie late 60s (before tliat I simply watched and loved as

many hours of shows as I could possibly get away witli), but TV is devolving as fast as new computei's

become obsolete. For a while it wits just cable or late niglit shows but now it’s most stations and pretty

much any time slot. I ’ve always been against ceii.sorship and am a long time fan of what many would con-

sider extreme and distasteful enterUiinment. I admit 1 was attracted to some of tliese tilings because tliev

were (or still are) hard to see, obscure, “underground,” banned or frowned upon by tlie general popu-

lation. TV still entertains and (mis) infomis me but it disgusts and depresses me more and more. TV is

fast bcHroniing a soulless window to tlie end of tlie world. It’s like an endless nioiido movie, nibbing

(selc*ctive) stupidity and cnielty of the past, present and tlie feared kiture into our faces - in-between tlie

incnusing amount of devious :dways lying, usually irritating, and now often hateful or scan commerciids.

TV, which list'd to promote smoking, racism (still does, but not as obviously), and strict (xild Viar era

politics and morality has aivvavs been more mfluential dian most of us are willing to admit. It sliaix's die

way we think and act much more dian movies (in dieaters), music, scIkk)!, parents or die govemment,

and has helped produce generadons of jaded, non vodng, credit card abusing, over eating fX'rfect con-

sumers - and worse.

The TV' industry has most of us convinced diat viewing enriches our lives widi infoniiadon, new ideas

and (canned) laughter and even helps refonii bad people and govenimenLs - or at least is a harmless

pastime. I think T\ helps push jxople to drink, take drugs, go on medicadon, become obt'.se, he violent,

be paranoid, be Inpixliondriacs, go hanknipt and be unhappy vvidi dieir age, dieir bixiies and dieir lives.

I think TV helps drive some people to prison, religious conversions, mental hospitals, and even suicide.

Mt'anvvhile, buying bigger and iiiucli more expensive screens while paying more luid more for more and

more channels is not die soludon! I often think of die sets being dirowii out of windows during die oixn-

ing of die Second City TV show. I refuse to watch many programs diese davs, but diere's no way I 'm dirow -

ing out my TV set(s)! Never trust aiiyixxly who claims to iu*ver watch TV (or iuiy niiui who claims to never

watch pom).

I’m glad diat the Iraqi war is timiing out as well as it has (so far) so diat die nit*dia can now concen-

trate on what diey do best, making us idl 1 10% sure that we know everydiing about all die mindless new

niuld million dollar summer secpiels and remakes. Isn’t corporate synergy wonderful? Don’t forget to see

die latest MATRIX movie 3 dines and help hale out AOL Time Vi'amer!!

MJW
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NUMBER 39, 2003
My favorite magazines:

1 Mad (50S/60.S)

2 Life (50s/60s)

3 PaiiioLis Monsters Of
Filmland (60.s/7()s)

4 Castle Of Frankenstein

(60.S/70S)

5 Creem (70s)

6 Superman and other D.C.

comics (50.s/60s)

7 Mojo

8 Adam Film WYirld (70s)

9 Spy (80s)

10 Celebrity Sleuth (90s)

Thanks To: Lind.say Blc^om,

Bince Campbell, Billy

Drago, ’VVette Vickers, Steve

Brigati, Fric Hoffman,

Gordon Smith, Joyce Faust,

John Donaldson, Virginia

Weldon, Craig and Claudia

Bell. Michael Will, Josh

Kurdinat, Witching Hour,

JMM, Ventura. Shocking

Video, Video Search of

Miami. Smog Veil,

Holly'wood Book And
Foster, McFarland Books,

Sini.ster Cinema, Something

Weird, The Video Beat!,

Feter Abram and all you

long time FV sub.scribers

(especially the ones that go

back to 19801).

DEDICATED TO:

Barry Staehr

COVER: From a lobby card

for AXGFL ANGFL, DOWN
WF GO (AIF) directed and

written by Robert Thom.
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GHOULARDI

For some reason, Goose Lake Rock Festival came into my head today, so I

thought I would look it up on the Internet. I drove from the Cleveland area

with 4 guys I knew' for the event. What an adventure. Anyway, 1 read the

review of the documentary of it on your site. I read most of your site, too,

and the reason I’m writing is to tell you that I cracked up when 1 read your

reference to "Ernie (Ghoulardi) Andenwn! What memories! Watching

those dumb movies on Friday night when he would walk across the screen

:uid talk to the 50 Foot Woman, who of course did not hear him. 1 met him

once in downtown Cleveland, too. I’m gonna e-mail all my brothers and

tell them Jibout your quotes of Ghoulardi! - Maureen Shaughnessy

MALCOLM MCDOWELL

Nice issue. Funny to see Malcolm McDowell describe the llalihix, Nova

Scotia shoot of LEXX as “the weirdest thing I’ve ever done. ” That guy’s

done a lot of weird. But yeah, that LEXX episode wiis

pretty' weird. I got to interview him on the set and

found him a real gentleman (though you’ve got to

be a little nervous when going to the tiny dressing

room of the star of CALIGULA) . Got a great pic of him

looking very gr:md-fatherly, reading a nevv-spaiier in

robe jmd half-ghisses. I also got to watch McDowell

drive a sword into some guy for over an hour too. Still

remember the first time I saw CLOCKWORK

ORANGE. It was at the St.Thomas (Ontario) Drive-

In. It was late June. It was on a triple bill with The

ROAD WARRIOR (just opened) and THIS IS ELVIS. I

got home around four a.m. but it was worth it. Did

you notice that one of the guys standing kdiind

Michael Moore when he ranted at the Oscars was McDowell in BRITAXSD HOSPITAL

Michael Donovan, a producer from Halifax? His company, Salter Street,

produced Moore’s BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE. Psychotronic readers

might know Street better for low budget things like the movie DEF CON 4,

and yes, LEXX. From LEXX to the Oscars. More respectable, though not

necessarily more interesting. - Ian Johnston (Halifax, Nova Scotia)

DON STROUD

Stroud w:ls great. He w:ls good as a nice guy in THE CHOIRBOYS. I remem-

l)er a Time or Newsweek review that it was “as offensive as any film could

be short of growing hair on the screen.” In Folliclevision? - Hugh

Shelton (Hazel Pk. MI)

I wiLs pleased to see the Don Stroud interview. He seemed to be on every TV'

show at least once when 1 was a kid, but he was always a welcome pres-

ence. 1 never heard about that tragic incident where Stroud wiis stabbed

and lost his eye. 1 thought maybe he had a stroke. Thank you for clearing

this up. I’m sure I’m not the only one who didn’t know about this. I’ve

been with you since #l and the magazine keeps getting better and better.

- Ronald Wilbur (Liberty, NT)

Wow, Mike I have to compliment you. The Don Stroud interview is very'

good, has bite and is a real interview as opposed to the glorified filmogra-

phies with some comments here and there from the subject that you have

been running for the last 20 issues. And it’s got the dirt! With exception of

the Greg Dark interview; all interv'iews in PV (since

issue 12 or so) have been lacking any kind of neat

sordid details that are fun to read. These folks have

been up to some unsavory’ stuff in the 60’s/70’s. I

wanna hear it, not the usual (in PV anyway) “1968:

worked with John Ford, a legend. 1970: Dennis

Hop|)er was on the set. Let me tell you, he was wild.”

Geez I could guess that shit myself. This Don Stroud

interview has balls! Hopefully you will continue in

this trend. Just put out a decent zine that is not so

fucking sterile and I’m there. Fortunately I w’iis able

to read the Stroud interview FREE on your site! I’m

not giving you a penny more after the last weak 10

issues you put out, make me change my mind. - Mr

Flarp Td lake Flarp's construclire criticism more

seriously ifhe hud the bulls to use fm real name and tell us where k
is. this is common on web site “cImI rooms. ”

REVIEWS

I loved the interview with Don Stroud. He’s a man who would help a

stranger (which sadly though cost him his eye) back in ’89 when neo-Nazi

skinheads were all over the tube. I was shaving my head also (and had

been since ’81). I was not a Nazi but on the Chicago subway one day. . . (a

bad memory of how he was chased and attacked by hvo thugs w ith switch-

blades, and fell down a subway station stairw'ell, all while people just stood

by, follows). I’m sure that if Don Stroud had been there he would have

helped me. I’ve a l6mm print of the KUNG FU episode he guested in (Cry'

Of The Night Beast). - Cy Gaffney (Chicago)

Don Stroud - terrific! I only recently saw DEATH WEEKEND. Whoa! The

missing link between LAST HOUSE and I SPIT ON YOUR GRAVE. True

thriller, and nice to see young Brenda Vaccaro. SawJOE KIDD recently too.

Glad to see someone else liked the Brit flick SATURDAY NIGHT OUT. Guess

which four man rock group could have made their feature film debut if the

producers weren’t too cheap to spend a few’ bucks for bus fare from

Liverix)ol to the set of the film? Yup! The Beatles. - Mike Shields

(Hay’ward, CA)

Your review of Al Adiunson’s JESSIE’S GIRLS really cracked me up. The

makeni of B.AD GIRLS may have ripped it off, but with due respect to

Adamson, I’ve alwav’S thought that he was knocking off HANNIE CAULDER

when he made this one. I reviewedJESSIE’S GIRLS for another publication

long ago and I’m glad someone else has seen and remembers this howler.

Like most Adiunson flicks it was low rent, sleazy’ and amusing for all the

wrong reiLsons. F.sixx:ially’ laughable wjis the sight of one topless woman’s

lousy 70s silicone job, shiunelessly displayed in a post Civil War western.

Doc Holiday, one presumes, wxs doing a little cosmetic surgery on the side.

- Vi’alter L. Gay (Valatie, NT) I'm sure you are correct about



AdamsoJi copying* that Ra^juel Welch western, but how about tl)e many
lous)' 21st century' silicone jobs on display in curre?it period moties

and TVshows? At was clearly ahead ofhis time.

THE GIRLS FROM THUNDER STRIP: I love the movies of David L. Hewitt

(although it was love on second sight) and try to follow his career (and the

ones of the people he worked witli) for years now. GIRLS wjis released over

here in 1972 (rated; 18) as DIE RASENDEN ROCKER VOM THUNDER

STRIP (The racing Rockers from Thunder Strip. But tlie ambiguous

RASENDEN could also mean raging.) In the 80s it was released on video

as DIE BRUT DER GEWAIJ (The breed of violence) with a terrible drawn

cover by the low budget label Greenwood Film. I think tlie scene with the

mountain lion is the quintessence of Hewitt’s filmmaking style. And what

a great cast! Incredibly, Maray Ayres later had a small part in MOM (89).

She also got a credit as "Animal Trainer" on that! By the way, the "lost”

movie for me is HELL’S CHOSEN FEW. For a while I thought it was never

even made or confused with GIRLS. Was it ever released? 1 would love to

see an interview with Hewitt or Jody McCrea. Recently I bought the (bad

qualil}') DVT) of Boyette’s DUNGEONS OF HARROW, another movie I

thought I would never see! - Andreas Pieper (Germany) HELLS

CHOSEN FEW is available from Shockinff Video. I reviewed it in PV
U27.

Urged on by the review’ in your encyclopedia, I

hunted down the film AUBAMA’S GHOST and

watched it. I have to tell you, this is a film of

absolutely jaw-dropping weirdness. Good Lord! I

have a thing for rant-and-rave psycho movies, but

this is like one 90-minute-long lunatic rant, and I

thought 1 was going insane. Since you recom-

mended it, 1 hold you personally responsible for

damaging my mind. It brings a big smile to my
face. I showed it to my friend Samuel Oldham, who

has seen everything also, and he said it was "beyond

regular weird—more like a FEARLESS FRANK level

of weird, where you’re staring at the screen saying,

‘What the FUCK??????’ I am inclined to agree.

Thanks for damaging my mind. - Rodd Matsui
Stroud

RE: HAND OF DEATH (62). You compared the look of the monster to The

Thing from the Fantastic Four comic. I agree. It is quite similar and The

Thing often wore an overcoat and a hat when in disguise. A couple other

film/comic similarities - THE AMAZING COLOSSAL MAN opening scenes

w’here he’s exposed to radiation is an awful lot like the origin of The Hulk,

right down to the guy running out to save someone and getting hit by the

blast. The Spider-Man villain The Lizard is similar to the film THE ALLI-

GATOR PEOPLE. Doctor wants to restore his missing arm and experiments

with reptiles. Gets his arm back and becomes a reptilian creature. That’s

the exact same storv’ as The Lizard. One thing you got wrong - The

Fantastic Four is a Marvel Comic book, not an E.C. comic. - Ronald

Wilbur (Liberty; W)

...and if you
had a buck for every

man who finished it ^
you'd still be ^

broke!

--.JiMetiL-
--UHCHMHED

1 read your review on the zen film NO BOUNDARIES. You criticize Scott

Shaw for trying to pass off random Los Aigeles places its Korea... news

fliish!!!!!! He really was in Seoul South Korea. If you don’t believe me just

go back and look at the plates on the cars. Aid if that’s not enough look at

the signs on the buildings. You’re right, rich is a little guy but that’s besides

the point. Dr. Scott Shaw is a very close and very personal friend of mine

and if you’re going to try to attempt to poke fun at him at least have the

courtes}' to stick to the truth. But hey! Who ever said that a zen film had to

make sense??? - Alejandro Anaya

A couple of issues back (#37) you ran a review of a video of a Brit rock fes-

tival (Isle Of Wight) from, I think, 1970 (yes) that you said was the inspi-

ration for Bowie’s "Memory of a Free Festival." However, that song is

© 1969 . Not that the world’s going to fall apart if this was indeed an error.

- JD King / thifik Bouie was sin^m^ about an earlier Isle Of Wi^ht

festival.

A lifetime Laurel Aid Hardy fan, I used to hang with claims that UTOPIA

and THE JITTERBUGS were the absolute worst Laurel and Hardy movies.

JITTERBUGS wiis almost the only L-i-H feature they ever ran on Detroit TV.

Aid UTOPIA was one of the "50 Worst Films" if you believe the Medved

book, I don’t. THE PROPHET played endlessly on

80s late night TV. UNDYING MONSTER put me to

sleep both times I looked at it in the early 70s. FADE

TO BL\CK was dull, but that Linda Kerridge - Woo!

Thank you for tlie comments on BOWERY AT MID-

NIGHT, It was senseless. Love to see it again. And

(zines) - Wliere ’ya been? Archies’ had token black

friends (on and ofO for 30 years. - Hugh Shelton

(Hazel Pk. Ml)

ALIENATORS was an animated spin-off of EVOLU-

TION. It ran on Fox for several years. - Lawrence

Yoshida

THIS
WAS THE

HELL
RUN!

Thank you very much for your rave review of "iHE

CREEP! You’ve made a lot of Bakersfield bo>s happy.

Glad you thought my narration was Criswell-like,

many said I sounded like John Waters in PINK

FLAMINGOS. - Greg Goodsell

Just wanted to update you on the good news. KILLER ME (PV #37) is going

to be released on DVDA'ideo on July 29 through Vanguard Cinema. Thanks

again for your excellent review in Psychotronic. Your two video guides are

still the most used books on my shelf. - Zach

It was good seeing your review of LeRoy’s FIVE STAR FINAL, one of my
favorites. You hit the right notes in describing it. Big city’ newspapers were

apparently some of the scummiest outfits on earth in the ’20s and ’30s, at

least according to Louis Weitzenkom, Hecht and McArthur, and Sam

Fuller. Things sure have evolved an aw’ful lot since then, haven’t they?

There was at least one other major collaboration be^veen Robinson and

LeRoy, and it is unjustly neglected: SECONDS. LeRoy was one of the

meanest-spirited directors of the 30s, and TWO SECONDS is one of his most

brutal. The title refers to the amount of time it takes for a con\ict to be

electrocuted. The rest has to be seen to be believed.
J. Carrol Naish even

pops up as a pimp. - Justin Humphreys

Once again I’m having fun reading your magazine and still trying to

come to terms with the fact that the photos in tlie beginning are of Richard

Beymer! I notice you’ve reviewed movies that are on AMC. I think you

should bring up the fact that this station has gone WAY downhill from what

they used to be. About a year and a half ago I was appalled to realize that

a film I had taped off of this channel had a commercial break in the mid-

dle of it. I was so angry that I went on their website asking for an expla-

nation. Nobody ever answered my letter. I decided to boycott this channel.

A few montlis later I gave them another try, just in case their policy had

changed, and was further dismayed to see that they had added even more

commercials into their films. Again I wrote them a letter and was ignored.

Since then I’ve read articles with their arrogant owner claiming that their

viewership has risen since they’ve made this choice. (Have you ever met

anyone who would choose to watch something because there were com-

mercials in the middle of it?) Again I wrote a letter saying how angry 1 was

about their decision to go in the wrong direction, and finally received a

generic reply that thanked me for my correspondence, not once addressing

any of the points I had brought up. So now we have a movie channel that

puts ads in tlie middle of its films, fails to letterbox them, censors and edits
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the prints, and refuses to air ainthing made prior to I960. Are we supposed

to be tlirilled by the existence of this channel? Why not just bring back the

bad old da\’s of The 4:30 Movie, whenm hour films were trimmed to fit

into a 90 minute, commercial-ridden time slot? Gel with the program,

AMC! - Barr>- Monush 7l)e mories I renewed from A\IC were ta/^ed

(by others) before the station changed - then sent to me. I rarely watch

A\fC myselfand was only really aware of the negative ckni^es you

mentioned by reading Classic Images. Av aperson who j^rew up watch-

in}^ nothing but cut and censored andpanned and samned mories

with lots ofcommercials on IV- 1am t^et too worked up orer another

shameless money ^rabbin^ station. / think it’sjust business as usual.

I do not eApect improiements at AMC. At least tlx)se old stations were

free to everybody with a T\[

RE: SLAVT SHIP (PV #37). You claim the scene where Thomson (Viallace

Beer>9 has all the helpless slaves thrown overboard “showed this kind of

horrihing historical accuracy - and we sure didn t learn alxjul it in

school.” Well, I learned about it in class. In those da\s slaves were money

to those who bfjught them and sold them. You are gelling facts confused

with fiction. Do you really think that slavers would kill all those slaves and

lose big profits? - H. Plieffer (tlie Bronx) )TS! You mksed a major

plot lx)int oftf)e movie (which ! should have mentioned). It takes place

during the /letiod when importing slaves kid been banned, but the

illegal slave trade continued. Slavers who were

aiu^ht were hun^. Tlxy were hiding the human

evidence to sin e their own necks - and jfi'r it

realty happened - many times. And when

importing, slaves to theAmeriais was still k\i>al, a

lar^e % of them diedfrom overcrowding,, heat,

malnutrition, starvation, diseases, suicide, whip-

pings. .

. Ifslavers hada boat crammed with 100

slaves and kdfofthem died on the way, they' did

not aire. It was a common business write off.

Ihy S77/1 made a hu^eprofit. Tk' Atlantic Ocean

is the world's tartest unmarked graveyard.

It was Willy Costello wk) looks NOT/UNO' like Ijju

Costello and was NOT his brother (!) in the Bela

movie BOWlillY AT MIDNIGHT, hi SOUL OT A

MONSTliR, Rose Hobart 's devil horn hairstyle was

kr own idea. It’s amazing k)W much extra

material is /kicked into some DM) releases. lAST

HOUSE ON DEAD END STREET also includes

director Terry Witkins on THE JOE FR\NKLIN

SHOWa) and a tribute video by the notoriousJim Van Bebixr (from

Ohio). 7l)e amimentary is by the director and (has Baiun. SCREAM

AND SCREAM AGAIN (PV IfJS) is now on DVD from MGM with THE

OBLONG BOX, and kis footage missing j'rom the old version /

reviewed. We received many new DVDs from Clijf MacMillan at

Ventura Dist. I’ve already reviewed these: TheJa/kinese/Ameriain THE

MANXTER (PVW andBLOOD THEATER aka MOMEHOUSE M\SS\CRE

(PV \i29) with Maiy Woronov Both include still />alleries. SHRIEK OP

THE MUTHATED (PV 1)6) includes the trailer. BLOOD HARMiST (PV

Hlj) includes interviews with star Tiny Tim and director Bill Rebane,

and behind the scenes footay,e. Ihe best oj tk' bunch thou^i>h is the

Mexiuin ALIKARDA aka SIS'IERS OP SATAN (PV r2). a Sjiecial Edition

with English and S/kinish lan^ua^e audio tracks. It features a veiy

interestin,t> doc. on the late directorjuan lx)pez Moctezuma (ivlx) kis

worked with Jodorowsky and Arabel), a p,ood interview withJan and

director Guillermo del Toro, and a PV (/note from me on the cover.

OBITS

The saddest part of PV is invariably Never To Be Forgotten. 1 never heard

that Jeff Corey. jerr\' Gross or The Sheik had died, or that Cliff Norton and

James Gregorv’ were still around. But I was really punched in the face read-

ing alx)ul Rainbeaux Smith’s death. She did a lot of crud, a lot of good and

WAS slKunefully unheralded. 1 only recently saw \’1I)E0 \’IXENS and CIN-

DERELL^. I’m trying to rack my brain recalling what she did in PHANTOM

OF THE P/VRADISE, but I know who she w:ls in TWE CHOIRBOYS, the 8lh

month pregnant prostitute in the purple evening gown with the horrible

teeth, a character straight from the W'iunbaugh novel. - Hugh Shelton

(Hazel Pk. MI)

Run .Mister Jay (along with Run DMC. and a zillion other rap|)ers) had

cameos in \\lio’S THE MAN? One of the most bizarre Richard Crenna

films (which 1 had hojxxl you’d have mentioned) wis the 1986 mini-series

ON WINGS OF EAGLES, based on Ken Follelfs non-fiction bestseller.

Crenna pla\*s... H. Ross Perot! This was back before most people knew what

Perot hxjked or sounded like, obviously. Crenna’s son played Perot’s son in

the series, loo. The (Original) Sheik trained Sabu (reportedly his real

nephiu). Sabu wrestled for ECW, WCW (with the Sheik is his manager),

and most recently NWA-TNA. The Sheik also trained Rob Van Diuii

(recently in BIA(:K .\l\SK 2) who wrestled for WCW. ECW’, and now

WAX FAVUT. - l^wrence Yoshida

/ wrote that Rosemary Clooney ’s sister was the mother of George

Clooney but in fact her brother Nick is his father.

Nick dooney was a tony, time Cincinnati IV Ixjst

and has recently been on AMC. Eugene Moss

(Moskmtz) (Obits rj7) from Cle also co-wrote

and did voicesfor the syndicated ROGER RAMJET’

airRxm show (65), wrote and recorded the

Dracula ’s Greatest Hits LP. and was Dr. Rudolph

lb;/ Schtick on LA ’s SHRIMPFJVSTEIN fxjtror

l)uf)[)et show. He and his writing fkirtner Jim

Ihurman were then hired to write for slms

Ixjsted by Bob Hol)e. Dean martin and Carol

Burnette. And he was the voioi of Smokey' The

Ikw'from ’79 to ’S9 (info from Brian Risner).

ETC

RE: the MONDO PSYCHOTRONIC compilation

video. A total blist from start to finish, but particu-

larly near and dear wis the black and while public

access footage from circa 1981. Nice to have a sou-

venir of the da\s when pre-Secaucus WOR TV

Channel 9 kept one company until pre dawn and

the hangover arrived. Wli(X)[x?e! - Peter Boheim (Brooksville, FL)

He is refenin^ to the famous N)C based channel 9. THE station for

obscure late nkht movies (broken up by commercials for Crazy

Eddie. Qorel Ice cream, and Petland Discounts) at the time.

Hi and bless you all! Yesterday 1 saw god in Barcelona and he manifests

though a ihiii body called Sky “Sunlight” Sixon. I bring him a poster

from PSYCllOHT and he tells me he donl receive no money for that movie

and Jack Nicholson got all $$$$$. This is the most Psychotronic-man in

this world!! Sorr\' for my baad English but my Chinese is wonil. God bless

SkT Suxon and all of your sick psychotronic minds loo!! - Billy (Guille)

DakoUi (Spain)

Hi Mike, Regarding the (mis)use of rock music in 'W commercials noted

in Issue #38, the ultimate sacrilege, in my opinion, wiis the use of Tim

Buckley’s k*auliful “Song to the Siren” in a shiunixio commercial! I think

we are indtvd heading for a meltdown. - Bob Brown

1 wonder if anyone else remember: the firet rock song use on a commer-

cial 1 ever saw wus “Wear Your Love Like Heaven,” during an original air-
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ing of THE MONKEES circa ’68. Even at age nine, I sensed something was

wrong. Maybe Dvian was right alx)iit that guy. - Wall

Just wanted to let you know how much 1 enjoy your magazine. My brother

turned me on to it iibout ten years ago and I’ve gotten every' one I could

find since then which is alx)ut half. Your distribution really sucks out this

way. I would subscrilx? but back in ’72
I lx)ught a t shirt by mail from

Creem mag:izine and never received it. My mom called and 1 got it

posthaste. It was embarrassing. I promised my mom I wouldn’t order any

more stuff from hippy types by mail. I read your Roy

Loney thing on the weh. Couldn’t find the mag. The

Groovies did at least one more LP after the Sire ones,

Rock Juice, mainly just Cyril and one other Groovie

playing everything if my memory serves me correctly. -

Paul Horton

PV #38, page 7S, the review on El) GEIN. You’re right

al)out El) GEIN. However, Roberts Blossom not Robert

Blossoms stars in DERANGED, not DEMENTED. As I am

sure you are aware. - Steve Cieslak At ll)e last

minute Iput in ll)e reference to the Bob Clark/Alan

Ormsbyfilm and mL^pelled Blossom 's name, sorry\

But tlkuik yvu for putting me straight on tl)e title.

Although both worit share similar meanings, the)'

are two completely different movies. (Akira)

Is Ugly Tilings at a new address?! - Dannell Chaney

(Carrollton, GA). We l)ad one small typo for tlw

address of tkit awesome music publiadion. Its at

3707 5th Are HNS, San Die^o, CA 9210J.

T\' LAND recently showed the I DREAM OF JEANNIE episode which had

Phil Spector and Tommy Boyce & Bobby Hart, and they cut their part out

to criun more commercials in! Also the Lewis & Clarke clip on a different

episode was cut. Damn TV LAND!!! - Frank Chle

Thank you for the years of tacky fun your magazine has given to me! I’m

an old wheezer that grew up on The Ackemionster and Castle Of

Frankenstein. Psychotronic has provided me the only true comprehensive

modem film fan package. Please continue. Your efforts are appreciated! -

ly Vitone (ChloAgo) And t/xmks to RJfor the nice copies of60s'AIP

ad mats l)e sent us.

Psychotronic has been our favorite magazine for years

now, so imagine our delight when we found a revievv’ of

our own zine Mondo Muerte in #38. The issue you

received was #1 (not 2) and the Ghost World review was

of Dan Clowes comic book (not the movie). We also pub-

lish original fiction and book and magazine reviews.

Free copies can be obtained from - Nathan

Bradford, 18 Garland St., Bangor, Maine

04401.

I am the former singer of Tlie Gorgons, ultra primitive

garage punk from Mol. Belgium. Here is a shop in Paris

where you can find Psychotronic: Bom Bad Exotica, 17

Rue St. Sabin, Paris 75011. - Laurent Mouchel

This, 1 guess, is the first actual fan letter I’ve sent to PV

even though I’ve been selling and reading it since the

first issue (It’s hard to believe it’s been as long as it has).

I collect nearly every' SF/horror film genre magazine

published over the last 30 years. One of the few I still read

and actually get new' infomiation from is PV. You’re a constant surprise

and pleasure. Keep it up. - Greg Ketter (DreamHaven Books)
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Sexy Shockers
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Intermissions

Kiddie Matinees

Wrestliny Women

60’s Go-Go Chicks

Scare Films
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New Additions! Many more in our ratalog! Order Now!
Am Act at Cnfa««ioii-XXX-Rated nun flick has a nympho nun on the

loose! LOTS of SEXXX with a very sleazy 70 s look and feel! Soft film print

but well worth it!

BIqck Fir#-Verv obscure MANDINGO-type Blaxploitation film chronicles

racial tensions in the deep south. Lots of trashy racial talk & conflict between

whites and blacks!! In English!

Cry Sw#f mhn Uwlc# Toi's Cabin-UNCUT & IN

ENGLISH with the Al Adamson violence & trash footage!

F—Kil» Mwpic Chronicl#> 3-Japanese sleaze and martial arts

madness as female ninjas squirt acid from their breasts and bubbles from

their vaginas! With English subs!

Show in Toorw-Crazy French XXX film has a sex circus

putting on show after show of insane sex acts! Freanch language but who

cares! EASY to follow!!

Mi^hf of tho Warlock-Trashy 1971 Devil worship horror/sleaze flick!

RARE and in English!

Obscono Boost Tonchor nkn Anqol of Parknoso-LIVE ACTION
of this twisted Japanese anime series about wild tentacled demons who

molest hot Japanese schoolgirls! We have all 5 volumes. Each volume sold

separately so please specify the exact volume you want when ordering. In

Japanese, but easy to follow.

Quoon of BlnA Mnnic Great black magic horrors from Indonesia!

Stars the lovely Suzzanna as a sorceress! Hard to find ENGLISH language

print!

Suiddo Circlo-Great Japanese film has 54 schoolgirls jump in front of a

moving subway splashing blood everywhere! And this is just the beginning!

With English Subs!

MtfsJFUsh^TOTALLY VILE and BRUTAL Japanese snuff-type video

that has women eating parts of their own bodies including their intestines! A

must for splatter freaks!! Japanese language, but It doesn’t make a

difference! We all know Gore is Gore!

Mfe Carry import DVDS A VHX
Che ik US out at witthinghovrvideo.tom

where you ran shop serurely and privately

online at our award-winning website!

Obsrure Horror, Lost Cult Films, exploitation,

Asian and XXX /Adult Sleaze as well as

Import DVDs, Collertor DVD-Rs, T-shirts, A more!

Our huge magazine style tatalog is $3 or ^2 with an order.

International customers get your catalog for $6 postage paid!

Witching Hour Video-Depl.PSY

RO. Box 21744

Lexington, KT 40522-1 744

USA ELL'
All videos & DVD-Rs are $18 each,

order 5-9 Titles For $16 each,

10 or more $14 each!

Prices include postage for US customers!

Fweifln cystomerimysj.idd $7,pervideoJpjLQirjnaj)j)osj.o^

ALLVIDCOS IN USA-NT5C(VHS) FORMAT ONLY!



ANCHOR BAY offers tlie (>reat Brit horror double

bill of DEAD OF NIGHT (45) and QUEEN OF

SPADF.S (49), Vmo DONE IP (56), starring Benny

Hill, DAUGHTERS OF DARKNESS (71), RAlLViAV

CHILDREN (72) directed bv Lionel leffries,

\AMPVRES (74), Romeros THECRAZIES (75) with

coinmentaty, 11 IE HILLS HAVT EVES (77) :ls a two

disc (!) special edition, a two disc 25th Anniveisary

edition of HAllOW'EEN (78), Romeros DM’ OF

THE DEAD (85) with endless extras, ROAD GAMES

and FEAR NO EVIL (lx)th 81) witli commentary,

SILENT NIGHT, DEADLY NIGHT and. SUPERGIRL

(both 84) in three (I?) different versions, Paul

Bartel s NOT FOR PUBLICATION (84) and LUST IN

THE DUST (85) starring Divine, the Nvo p;irt TVVO

EVIL EVF2s (90) with :m hour of exlnis, :uid BREN-

DA STARR (92).

New Anchor Bay box sets include: A Stephen

King Box with CHILDREN OF THE CORN (84),

MAXl.MUM OVERDRIVE (86), and CREEPSHOW 2

(87). The Agatha Christie Box h:is DEATH ON HIE

NILE (78), THE MIRROR CRACK'D (80), and EVIL

UNDER THE SUN (82). An 80s Box has GIRLSJUST

WANT TO HAVE FfiN and SOUL .VLVN (both 85), ;md

HEATHERS (89). A Brit Comedy Box hxs THE BEST

OF BENNY HILL (74), ARE YOU BEING SERVED -

THE MOVIE (77), and CLOCKWISE (87) with John

Cleese. EMMANUELLE (73). EM.MANT ELLE 2 (75)

and GOODBIE EMMANUELLE (77), all with Sylvia

Kristel, and shorts about each one. A Cheerleader

box with THE CHEERLEADERS (73). lack Hill’s

THE SWINGING CHEERLEADERS (74), THE

REVENGE OF THE CHEERLEADERS (76). All have

extras and commentaiy. Tlie Paul Verhoeven

Collection Box includes his Dutch movies BUSI-

NESS IS BUSINLSS (71), TURKISH DELIGHT (73),

KATIR TIPPEL (75), and SOLDIER OF ORANGE

(79), and THE 4TH MAN (82). Tlie middle tliree all

star Rutger Hauer.

ARTISAN, whose main recent release was the

ULTIMATE T2 DVl) has decided to rip off Eminem

fans by changing the cover of DA HIP HOP VilTCH

(PV #33) to feature his face as if he were the star.

More: RUMPELSTILTSKIN and WITCHBOARD 3

(both 95), KINDRED: THE EMBRACED (96). DEE

SNIDER’S STRANGEIAND (98) and Polanski s THE

NINTH GATE (00). Sets include THE LITT1.E ILAS-

CALS (10 remastered shorts), a SPEED R;\CER

Limited Edition set in a robber box, and a Stephen

King box with CLJO (83), GOLDEN V’EARS (91),

IHE STAND (94), THE LANGOLIERS (95). and

THINNER (96). You could fill a whole shelf with

new King boxes.

BCI Eclipse Ikls sevend black dieme DVD four

packs and a VUiat It Is, Wliat It Was 10 (!) pack with:

Oscar Williams’ FINAL COMEDOW (72), LADY

COCOA MEAN JOHNNl’ BAREOWS, and THE BIACK

SIX (all 74), BLACK GESTAPO (75), DEAID JOUR-

NEY. VELVET SMOOTH and BLACK FIST (;dl 76),

BIACK COBRA 11 (88), and something called

INCRIMINAllNG EVIDENCE. Some of them are

lunong the woist blacksploitation movies ever made.

BLliE UNDERGROUND h:Ls added Christopher

Lee in tlie Harrv' Alan Towers productions CIRCUS

OF FFAR (67). THE BLOOD OF FU MANCHU and

THE CASTLE OF FU MANCHU (both 68), and HIE

BL(X)DY JUDGE (69). Larrv- Cohens BONE (72),

GOD TOLD ME TO (76) and Q - THE WINGED SER-

PENT (82), Tinto Brass’ uncut SALON KI'ITY (75)

in a limited edition 2 disc set, Joe D’Amato's uncut

EM.MA.NUELLE IN AMERICA (76), Michael

Findlay’s notorious SNUFF (76), Gary Shennan's

DEAD AND BURIED (81) in a limited ^ition 2 disc

set. and VENOM (82) with commentary by director

Pier Haggard.

THETENAW

BUENA VISTA offers 20,000 LEAGUES UNDER

THE SEA (54) with Kirk Douglas :md Peter Lorre

iuid THE LOVE BUG (68) both with many extnus.

Tlie new Disney video iele.ise company (with a

fiuiiiliar old n.ame) is also releasing titles from the

following friuichises: CHILDREN OF THE CORN.

THE CROW, FRO.Vl DUSK TO D.AWN, HALLOWEEN,

HELLRAISER, PROPHECY. SCARY MOVIE, and

SCREAVl. Uncle W'alt must really be rollin’ by now.

COLUMBIA has released THE DEVIL CO.VIMANDS

(41) with Boris Karloff, Jack Arnold’s IDE MOUSE

THAT ROARED (59) with Peter Sellers, DIE!, DIE!

MY DARLl.NG! (65), Jerrv' Lewis’ DON’T RAISE THE

BRIIXJE, LOWER THE RIVER (68), SEE NO EVIL

(71), CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT (90. MUTE W’lT-

NFiiS (94), :uid Cronenbergs recent SPIDER.

CRITERION releases include Roliert Flahertv's

documentaries .VLVN OF ARAN (34). and LOUISIANA

STORY (48), a double bill of die 1948 e.xploitation

classics STREET CORNER ;uid BEQUSE OF EVE

introduced by David F. Friedman, Kurosawa’s

THRONE OF BLOOD (57), THE HONEYMOON
KILLERS (69) with an interview with director

Leonard Kastle, DM’ OF THE DOLPHIN (73). ROXV’

MUSIC LIVE AT THE APOLLO, and BY BRAKHAGE:

AN AN’THOLOGY, with 26 shorts on 2 discs.

FOX now has BRIGHAM YOUNG (40) with Vincent

Price, THE DM’ THE EARTH STOOD STILL (51)

restored and in English, French and Spanish, with

commentary by Robert Wi.se and Nicholas .Meyer

plus a making of doc. Brian De Palma’s PI lANTO.M

OF THE PARADISE (74), Die Hong movies ,VIAG-

NIFICENT BUTCHER (79), HONG KONG 1941 (84)

with Chow Yun-Fat, NAKED KILLER and CI’TV’

HUNTER with Jackie Chan (both 92), :uid .MAG-

NIFICENT W'ARRIORS (87) with Michelle Yoh.

FUTURAVIA’s first 1 3 episodes come with extras and

commentary by Matt Groening :uid other crew

members, and then there are four FLY movies and

sequels, and three O.MEN movies.

IMAGE has a new REMEMBERING WINDSOR

,McCM’ doc., the ultimate (so far) THE PHANTOM

OF THE OPERA (25) sLirring Lon Chaney' includ-

ing die rework/remodel 1929 and 1930 versions

(yes it’s confusing but one had sound added), the

entire RADAR MEN FROM DIE MOON serial (51).

Woody Allen’s WHAT’S UP, TIGER LILV? (66),

Franco’s DIE DEVIL CAME FROM ARKANSAS (70),

Michael Findlay’s DIE TOUCH. CURSE and KISS

OF HER FLESH trilogy all on one DVDU), BOOGEY-

MAN 2 (82) a directors cut (!?), REVENGE OF THE

SUN DEMON (83), and the following double bills:

CURSE OF DIE AZTEC MUM.MY with ROBOT V’S.

THE AZTEC MU.VLMY (both 59). DIE LIVING HEAD

(59) with THE LIVING COFFIN (65), SAMSON VS

DIE VAMPIRE WOMEN (62) with SAMSON IN THE

WAX MUSEU.Vl (63), DOCTOR OF DOO.Vl (62) with

THE WEESTLING WOMEN VS. DIE AZTEC

MUM.VIY (64), and Ray Dennis Steckler’s SI.NDIIA

THE DEVILS DOLL (68) with Zoltan’s Spencers

SATANIS, THE DEVIL'S .VIASS (70) featuring Anton

Lavey. More insane double bills are on the way in

association with Something Weird.

KI.N'O has a great Erich Von Stroheim Collection

(DVD or VDS) including his BLIND HUSBANDS

(19), FOOLISH WIVES (21), and the restored

QUEEN KELLY (28), IDE GREAT GABBO (29)

which he stars in. and THE MAN YOU LOVE TO

HATE (79) doc. plus 7 (!) hours of supplemental

features. They also offer Rene Clair’s IT HAPPENED

TO.MORROW’(44).

MEDIA BLASTERS has released SLAUGHTER

HOTEL (71), ZOMBI 2 (79), FLESH FOR THE BEAST

(81), and BLOOD FEAST 2: ALL YOU aN EAT (PV

#37), all in special editions, a DVD of Ray Dennis

Steckler’s THE ADVE.NTURES OF RAT FINK AND

BOO BOO ("in Regularscope black and white") and

DIE LE.MON GROVE KIDS .VIEET THE .VIONSTERS

(both 66)- ! More Steckler releases are promised.

MGM’s latest releases include THE GHOUL (33)

starring Boris Karloff. Robert Aldrich s ATTACK!

(56). THE INDIAN FIGHTER (55) with Lon
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Chaiiey, TERROR IN A TEXAS TOTO (58), ZULU

(64), THE HOSPITAL (71) with Diana Rigg, RAW

MEAT and Robert Altman's IMAGES (botli 72),

WHITE LIGHTNING (73), JUGGERNAUT (74),

GATOR, BURNT OFFERINGS with comnientar)’

from Dan Curtis and Karen Black, and SQUIRM

witli commentary from director leff Liebennan (all

76), Cronenberg's THE BR00D’(79), FOXF.S (80),

a special editions of Joe Dante's THE HOVtllNG

(81) with commentary, deleted scenes, outt:ikes and

a so min. doc., BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE and

THE LAST AMERICAN VIRGIN (both 82),

REVENGE OF THE NINJA. Nicolas Roeg's EUREKA

and Martha Coolidge's VALLEY GIRL (all 83),

BREAKIN,' THE FLAMINGO KID, HOT DOG. . .THE

MOVIE, and John Sayles' THE

BROTHER FROM ANOTHER PLANET

(all 84), ONCE BITTEN, REMO
WILLIAMS, and Rob Reiner's THE

SURE THING (all 85), RIVER'S

EDGE and THRASHIN' (both 86),

CATCH THE HEAT, SLAMDANCE,

RAGE OF HONOR, a special edition

Wim Wenders WINGS OF DESIRE

witli a making of doc., and Nomian

Mailer's TOUGH GUYS DON'T DANCE

with Lawrence Tierney (all 87), THE

BOOST with James Woods, JOHNN'Y

BE GOOD, BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG

CITY, I, MADMAN, and CLOVl'NHOliSE

without any commentary from pedophile director

Victor Salva (all 88), Tl'lE RACHEL PAPERS and

Steve Dejamatt's MIRACLE MILE, (both 89), Luc

Besson's much copied LA FEMME NIKITA witli a

making of doc., EVT OF DESTRUCTION, :uid SHAT-

TERED (all 91), fatal INSTINCT (9.3), ROMEO IS

BLEEDING (94), FARGO (96) Special Edition, and

then there's Michael Moore's BOVtllNG FOR

COLUMBINE (03).

New MGM Vincent Price double bills are THE

TOWER OF LONDON (62) ;md THE HAUNTED

PALACE (63) with Comiiui interviews, THE COMEDY

OF TERRORS (63) and THE RAVEN (64) witli a

Richard MiUheson doc., TOMB OF LIGEIA (65) with

Corman commentary and the one hour AN

EVENING OF EDGAR ALLVN POE (72). Other double

bills are COUNTESS DRACUU :uid THE VAMPIRE

LOVERS - both 1970 and botli with commentarv’,

GHOULIES (85) (I was there when tliey shot it!) and

GHOLILIES 2 (88), POLTERGEIST 2 (86) ;uid POL-

TERGEIST 3 (88), and TROLL (86) and TROLL 2

(87) one of the worst "sequeLs" ever created. Tlie 9

disc Billy Wilder Collection includes some of his best

lesser seen titles like ONE TWO THREE (6l), KISS

ME STUPID (64), and THE PRIVATE LIFE OF SHER-

LOCK HOLVIES (70). Tlie fust two seasons of tlie

original, real, b/w, good, worth rewatching...

OU'IER LI.VIITS show are available and of course

tliere is a Stephen King box with CARRIE (76), MIS-

ERY (90), and THE DARK HALF and NEEDFUL

THINGS (botli 9.3). Yet another box includes THE

FOG witli CARRIE and THE HOWLING.

CORMAN’S NEW CONCORDE offers sequels,

remakes, sequels to remakes and remakes of

sequels. Tlie man was always ahead of his time.

Titles include THE HAUNTI.N’G OF MORELIA (90),

WATCHERS 3 (93), THE UNBORN 2 (94),

HUMANOIDS FROM THE DEEP and NOT OF THIS

EARTH (both 96), THE HAUNTING OF HELL

HOUSE (99), and double bills of SLUMBER PARTV'

MASSACRE (82) and SLUMBER PARTV' .VIASSACRE

2 (87), DEATHSTALKER (84) and DEATHSTALKER

2 (87), SORORITY HOUSE .VIASSACRE (86) and

SORORITt' HOUSE .VIASSACRE 2 (90), VA.M-

PIRELLA (96) and NIGHT HUNTER (96), and

KNOCKING AT DEATH'S DOOR (97) and THE

DOORWAY (00).

NEW’ LINE (Warner) has .VWN'S BEST FRIEND

(93), Polaaski's effective but little seen BITTER

MOON (92) .and DEATH AND THE

.VIAIDEN (94), ONCE ViTRE WAR-

RIORS (95) by Lee Taniahori, who

somehow went from this serious New

Zealand Maori drama to the biggest

most expensive Bond movie of all

time, THEODORE REX (96) starring

Wlioopi Goldberg (the most expen-

sive feature relea^ directly to video

is now a DVD!), a box set of all four

CRITTERS movies, and don't forget

the new W'lLLARD with Crispin

Glover.

PARAMOUNT has the INDIANA

JONLS box set with a 4th disc with 3

hours of bonus material, but instead you should

check out TARGETS (68) with Boris Karloff and

commentary from Peter Bogdruiovich, and Roman

Polanski's THE TENANT (76), possibly the

exiled director's best film.

PIONERE has some music DVD releases

starring BADFINGER, BIG BROTTIER AND

THE HOLDING COMPANA', BLONDIE (Beat

Club), THE KINKS ONE FOR THE ROAD,

JERRY LEE LEWIS, JOHN LENNON (Sweet

Toronto), LITTLE FFJVT (Rockpalast),

THE LIFE AND TIMFil OF STEVE MVRI-

OTT, and PROCUL HARUM (Musikladen).

ITSIVERSAL has Nathan Juran's LAW

AND ORDER (53) starring Ronald

Re.ig:m, NATIO.NAL lAVlPOON'S ANI.VIAL HOUSE

(78) in a double disc 25th Ainivetsarv' edition, Tlie

Japanese RINGU (98), THE HAUNTING (99), and a

6 disc set of STEVEN SPIELBERG PRESENTS

TAKEN.

VAS (with a new deal with Warner) are releasing

SANTO AND THE BLUE DEMON VS. DRACl'LA AND

THE W'OLF,VUN (72), ;uid SANTO AND THE BLUE

DEMON VS. DR. FRANKENSTEIN (73).

VCI new releases include the EDGAR KENNEDY

TW'O-REELER COMEDY COLLECTION and LEON

ERROL TW'O-REELER CO.VIEDY COLLECTION

(each have 10 shorts), a ONE STEP BEYOND box

set with 12 episodes, and Hemiari Cohen's produc-

tion HORRORS OF THE BLACK MUSEUM (59).

WARNER has remastered DVDs of the Charlie

Chaplin classics THE GOLD RUSH (25), MODERN

TIMES (36), THE GREAT DICTATOR (40), and

LIMELIGHT (52). The 60th Anniversary' edition of

CASABLANCA (42) has ten mins, of deleted .scenes.

Also: THE IHING FROM ANOTHER W'ORLD (51),

DIE HOUSE OF WAX (53), GIANT (56) co-starring

Jrmies Dean with 3 hours (!) of extras. THE HAUNT-

ING (63) with comment.ary from Robert W'ise, Russ

Tamblyn .and others, WAIT UNTIL DARK (67), DIE

O.VIEGA .VIAN (71) witli commentary from Pairl

Koslo and others, SOVIENT GREEN (73). with

commentary by Richard Flesicher, OF UNKNOWN

ORIGAN (8,3) with commentary from Peter W'eller

and director George Cosrnatos, .Michael Moore's

ROGER AND ME (89), John Carpenter's MEMOIRS

OF AN INA’ISIBLE .VIAN (92), and Robert Evrui's

THE KID STAYS IN DIE PICTURE (02). SOUTH

PARK Die Complete 2nd Season has extras and

W'amer/BBC has issued a 28 song comp from THE

OLD GREY WDISllE TEST.

A-sE has DIE COMPLETE HAMMER HOUSE OF

HORROR (11 hours of Hrunmer D' movies) and

THE NEW AVENGERS (with Joanna Lirmley)

Serrsori One box. ELETE has 1 BURY DIE LIVING

(58) with THE HAND (60), JESSE JAVIES MEETS

FRANKENSTEIN'S DAUGHTER (66) presented by

Joe Bob Briggs, and SYNGENOR (90). ANDY

WARHOL: THE COMPLETE PICTl>RE is from FIRST

RUN, DEADLIER THAN DIE .VIALE (66) an updat-

ed Bulldog Drummond movie is from HENS

TOOTH, THE ESSENTIA. CLASH is from LEGA-

CY/EPIC, DARK SHADOW'S #6 (40 more episodes on

4 discs) is from MPI, and NINA SI.VIONE - LIVE AT

RONNV' SCOTT'S is from MVD. PADIFINDER has

something different, 3D sex movies! Drey are PLAl'-

.VIATES (73), W'lLDCAT WOMEN (77) and

the retitled M3D: DIE .MOVIE and DIE

BLONDE E.VI.V1ANUELLE, RHINO has DIE

.VIONKEES Season One (.32 episrxles). with

commeriLary from ev'erybody but .Vlichael

Nesmith, arid DIE BEST OF ROWAN AND

.VIARTIN'S lAUGH-IN a 3 disc box.

Synapse sells the animal niorido movie

BRUTES AND SAVAGLS (78), and BR.VIN

DAVIAGE (87), uncut and with Frank

Herierilotter's commentary. Rob Zombie's

HOUSE OF 1000 CORPSES with Karen

Black and Sid Haig is out now from TRI-

.VIARK and Pasolini's THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST. .VIAIDEW (65) conies from WATER BEARER.

WELLSPRING offers TERROR IS A .VIAN (59), IN

SFARCH OF DRACULA (71) with Christopher Lee.

and TERROR OF FRANKENSTEIN (75) from

Sweden.

SOME SOURCES FOR VIDEOS REVIEWED IN PV

ALPHA BLUE, DIE FANG. SINISTER, SCORCHED

EARTH - Check out their web sites.

PEIER ABRAMS - (with Felix The C.at), CAPE

COPY CENTER, SEDUCTION - E.I., SHOCKING

VIDEO, SO.VIETHI.NG WEIRD (SW), TROPIC TWI-

LIGHT, UNEARIDLY VIDEO, DIE VIDEO BEAT!,

VIDEO SEARCH OF .VllAVlI (VSOM), WITCHING

HOUR - See their ads.

FY

TARGET})
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1973

(TIIE SECOND COMING OF) SUZANNE (American, 73) D/S

Michael Barr>. P Ralph Burns

Logan (star Jared Martin), a cjnical, in your face San Friuicisco avant garde

filmmaker, meets Suzanne (Sondra Locke), an artist's model and after talk

about art .and the soul in his limo, convinces her to star in his new movie. A

laughing fat lady who goes "Yada Yada "

is reduced to tears by having a cam-

era forced in her face and members of Logan's blank faced crew (one is future

director Penelope Spheeris) do coke to a psych rock instmmental and sit

around painted like mimes. Cops show up when Simon (Paul Sand) the

dejected artist Suzanne lived with on a houseboat climbs a flag pole.

Meanwhile an opinionated :uid short tempered media mogul (Gene B.arry)

travels around, talks about himself, and editorializes.

Logan yells "I want insanity" as Suzanne has (real)

spikes driven through her palms for a crucifixion scene

and Simon shoots himself in the mouth. SUZANNE at

tet looks interesting with carefully selected scenery,

flashbacks, quick editing, elaborate tracking shots and

altered speeds. Tlie end is a color test pattern with feed-

b;ick noise. Richard Dreyfus is b:irely there as the pro-

ducer worrying about the budget but the video box

(and most reviews!) claim that he's the star. One time

director Barry must have been w.atching Bergman and

Kubrick movies when his then overweight father Gene

(Eugene Kass) agreed to executive produce his preten-

tious vanity project. A closeup of a lamp pole must be a

sly reference to the Martian ships in WAR OF THE

WORLDS. Leonard Cohen's "Suzanne" is (mis) used as

the theme song. Martin had been in two early De Palma movies and Locke h.id

been in COVER ME BABE (PV #30), also about "underground " films, and

ViULARD (71).

WELCO.ME TO ARROW BEACH (Nomad, 73) D/sfar Lawrence

Haney, S Wallace C. Bennen, Pjack Cushingham

Jason Henry (Lawrence Harvey) is a cultured, reclusive photographer who lives

with his blonde sister Grace 0oanna Pettet) at a California beach house. Jason

is also a traumatized edgy chain smoker who has Korean War flashbacks. He

invites Robbin (Meg Foster), a teen runaway, home for dinner. We see closeups

of the eyes of the three characters and the bloody steak, cut with flashes of a

dead cop. Grace, who tries to vv;im her, is drugged at night. Tlie main blood

spattered meat cleaver shock scene is an impressive marvel of fast cuts and the

music is a discortkint mix of bongos and bleeps. Harvey (Laruska Mischa

Skikne) died of cancer at 45 before this, his last movie, was released. Tlie Brut

production and WU.SA (70) both refer to TOE .MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE

YOU WON’T BELIEVE
WHAT'S BEHIND THE MEAT LOCKER DOOR

!

A rhillinj.', stcvy ot cafirvhjiism

in tN} ceniiir v.

(62), the best known movie with the Lithuanian bom star. Jesse Vint (PV #34)

is the coked up guy who picks up Rohbin in his yellow model T, then smashes

it up during a police chase and Gloria LeRoy is the vain middle aged blonde vic-

tim. With John Ireland as tlie sheriff, Stuart Vtliitman ils the (crooked) deputy,

David \hicklin as a young hospital intern, and Altovise Davis as the police dept,

secretary. Tlie theme song (by Lou Rawls?) goes “We are bom to die." TENDER

FLESH was a cut version in 76. Tli is uncut version with Dutch subtitles is called

AND NO ONE WOL'LD BELIEVE HER. Bennett later wrote SILENT SCREAM

(80). Foster, who was also in THE TODD KILLINGS and THUMB 1E1PP1NG (PV

#16) around the same time, is seen n:iked in the ocean and while dressing. See

Sexandguts.com

ROBERT DOWNEY
AMERICA (Sony, 84) D/S Robert Downey,

P Paul A. Leeman

(MOONBEAM) Terrance (Z;ick Norman) lives in the sub-

urbs and works as an “action reporter" at a tiny

Miuihattan cable channel. After being fired and throwii

out by his wife (Tammy Grimes), the depressed balding

man bottoms out in a transient hotel. He then starts

interviewing people (prison rioters, protesting hookers,

gangsters...) while wearing a skirt, becomes a star, and

his show goes international when the station is somehow

beamed back to the Ejirtli from the Moon. He has an

affair with the inept French sportscaster (Laura Ashton)

while his wife has one with tlie womanizing weather-

man (the insane seeming Michael J.
Pollard).

Meanwhile a janitor (Monroe Arnold) who won the lot-

tery, is follow'ed around by con men, tlien marries his new (male) business

partner. Eventually Terrance's news show becomes a (literal) circus and is taken

over by an obnoxious cab driver stand up comedian (Richard Beltzer) who does

racist jokes and mocks Bob Dylan as an old jew. If this low budget spoof had

been made 20 years earlier it would be praised but when released (in 86) it

seemed like a cheap looking relic. Tlie alcoholic coke sniffing Hispanic Hector

(Pablo Ferro, a major movie title designer since DR. STRANGELOVE) and the

very' loud black Earl (Howard Thomaliefsky), who wears an Afro wig and lives

witii his mother, are other newscasters. Also with David Kerman as the station

manager, Liz Torres, bits by Robert Downey Jr. and Melvin Van Peebles, and a

42nd St marquee for THE CONCRETE JUNGLE (82).

TOO MUCH SUN (RCA/CoL, 90) D/S Robert DowTiey, S/act

Laura Ernst, S Al Schwartz, P Lisa M. Hansen

Father Kelly Olm Haynie) forges a new will for the dying 0. M. (Howard Duff).
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The deNlous Irish Catholic priest will inherit the entire fortune unless tlie mil-

lionaire’s spoiled growii (and gay) children can produce an heir in one year. He

uses tliree faitliful young nuns to go undercover and disrupt any plans that

threaten his goal to become a cardinal. Sonny (Eric Idle) desperately tries to

impregnate Susan (Ernest) the striking Euro girlfriend of his sister Bitsy

(Andrea Martin). She pretends to be a young boy but notliing happens so Sonny

then tries a anical hooker (jennifer Rubin) despite pleas from his dejected

bearded lover (Leo Rossi). Bits}' searches for her abandoned son Frank (Ralph

Macchio) but he spends most of tlie movie tied to a chair, so his idiot acting stu-

dent real estate partner Reed (Dowiie)' Jr.) claims to be him. In one scene he

jacks off under the covers while his “mother” sing3 to him. Idle, Martin and

James Hong (!) as an oblivious drunk who Bits\' thinks was the father are all

hilarious, but Downey Jr. and Maccio are botli irritating (in different ways) and

some vievvers might not ajipreciate the AIDS or many Catliolic jokes in this

bhick comedy. Downey regular Allan Arbus has a small role as the himily chauf-

feur. KARATE KID series star Macchio had started in Downey’s UP THE ACADE-

MY (80). Duff died of a heart attack before this was released and Ernest

(Downe\'’s wife) died a few yeiirs later. Cinematographer Robert D. Yeoman later

shot RUSHMORE (95) and DOGMA (99)- Writer Schwartz had directed Dick

Clark’s MIERE REACTION IS!

30s

WHITE WOMAN (33) D Stuart Walker,

S Samuel Hoffenstein, Gladys Lehman, Jane

Loring, P Lloyd Sheldon

Blonde Judith (tlie beautiful Carole Lombard) sings in a

Malaysian nightclub to a crowd of Asian men. British

administrator Chisholm (Claude King) threatens to

deport her for being “a meiKice to decent women.” Horace

Prim (Charles Laughton), an eccentric wealthy mbber

phuitation owner with curly hair and a walrus mustache

meets her and convinces her that marriage is the only w'ay

out. She moves into his large houseboat but soon discov-

ers that tlie lower class Brit "King of Tlie River”

blackmails his white workers and has tlieni decapi-

tated (!) by black natives if they tr\' to leave. She falls

for tlie educated but broken overseer Von Elst (Kent

Taylor) so Prim has him, Connors (.Marc Lawrence -

P\’ #29) and Fenn (Charles .Middleton) sent up river

to w’ork. Tough new overseer Ballister (Charles

Bickford) calls Prim “old pot belly
’’ and “squash

face” and gels forceful with Judith. Prim shoots tlie

cute pet monkey of his likable serv^anl Jakey (Perq’

Kilbride) and when twn black native chiefs (Nobel

Johnson and Greg VHiitespear) show’ up at his door,

he spits his drink in their faces! Soon the head of

Connors is ihrowTi tlirough a window and another he:id arrives in a box!

Meanwhile natives dance and tlie persistent jungle drums get louder. As they

drink and play poker waiting to die, Prim lauglis and jokes about decapitation

and Ballister toasts him with “Here’s mud in your eye chubby!” Tlie same year

Laughton w'as also in the somewhat similar but much creepier ISLAND OF

LOST SOULS and the insane SIGN OF THE CROSS, both also at Paramount. In

this forgotten 68 min. pre-code wonder (later re-released on the grindhouse cir-

cuit) he manages to act jealous, bored, angrv; sadistic, and insane all at once.

I tliink Vincent Donofrio must be a Laughton fan. Witli Etliel Griffies (later in

THE BIRDS). Hoffenstein also wrote DR. JEKm AND MR. mDE (31) and

Wiilker directed VtTIREWOLF OF LONDON (35). Note: my Ohio gnindfalher

liked to tell me about the time he met Kilbride (later star of the popular M\AND

PA KETTLE series).

THE INTRUDER (Sinister, 32) D Albert Ray, S Frances Hyland,

Pm. H. HofljnanJr.

A murder occurs on a cruise ship (Tlie Intruder) and some diamonds are miss-

ing. S. F. detective John Brandi (top billed silent movie star Monte Blue) starts

to question piLssengens but the (model) boat starts to sink. All suspects and some

sailors somehow^ arrive in the same lifeboat on a jungle island where more peo-

ple are murdered. Alcoholic Reggie (scene stealing comic Arthur Housman,

also in Three Stooges shorts) complains that “Everybody’s at everylxxiy’s

throat!” Bad guy Krjuiier (H:irry’ Cording) forces the screaming Connie (Lila

Lee) and the joldng blonde Daisv' (Gwen Lee) into a cave w’ere they encounter

and a crazed grunting ragged wild man (Mischa Auer) who gives a feeble

Tarzan \’ell, lives with skeletons, and has a faitliful gorilla. French speaking

sailors save the day. Also with William B. Davidson, Wilfred Lucas, and Sidney

Bracey. Tlie Allied Production is only 66 mins. long. luid was made by the same

people as A SCREAM IN THE NIGHT (PV #30).

FOIHND ALIVE (Sinister, 33) P/D Charles Hutchison, S Adrian

Johnson

Edith (Barbara Bedford) and faithful Brit ser\’ant Brooke (Edwin Cross) flee

America to live in the Mexican jungle to hide her son Bobhy (TAILSPIN TOMMY

star Maurice Murphy) from her millionaire fomier husb:uid Harry (Rob

Fnizer). The>’ avoid while people and live in a remote

shack. Her flashbacks show the divorce court, aid the

headline making crash aid bum esciipe by train. Actual

wild animal footage includes lots of snakes (one has Iw'o

heads), lizards, gators aid wild cats. American hunters

including short scheming villain King (Ernie Adans)

throw aivthing that moves into bags and even capture

Bobby’s pel bear. Tlie now teenage Bobby falls for a nativ'e

girl and enjov-s watching her and her friends frolicking

niiked in a river. Brook warns that Bobby will “go naive.”

The nude footage (edited so it repeats sev’eral limes) is

why this 65 min. “povert)’ row" feature could still make

money' in ’48 (when re-Lssued as ECSTACY IN THE

WILDERNESS). It was made (in CA) by Olympic aid

released by Ideal Pictures. Tlie actors w'ere pros but the

editing and dubbing are really horrible. Bedford had

co-starred in MOCKERY (27) with Chaney and

DEATH KISS (32) with Lugosi. Fraser was in THE

VAMPIRE BAT (33) and many serials.

Cinematographer William Thompson went on to

shoot MANIAC (34) and Ed Wood Jr. movies.

STAND UP AND CHEER (20th Century, 34)

D Hamilton McFadden, S Ralph Spencer,

P Winfield R. Sheehan

Fiimous iNYC stage show producer Lawience

Cromwell (Warner Baxter) lands his private helicop-

ter on the Viliile House Lawn to meet with FDR (lui

actor seen from the back). He’s appointed to the new

ciibinel [losition of Secretary' Of Amusement aid given a hundred million dol-

lar budget to help Aiiericais forget their woes. Coirupl coqiorale businessmen

back a propaganda caiipaign against the hy'per Cromwell aid a group of

Senators scheme against him. Tlie plot (from a story' idea by Fox star Will

Rogers) is interesting but takes second place to all the singing, dancing, come-

dy, and many co.siunie and set changes. Tlie first big production number has

various regular Aiiericans singing “I’m Laughing” and ends with the big

blackface star Aunt Jemima surrounded by actual blacks. Stepin’ Felchit is a

slow moving idiot hired as a doomian. In a long bizarre scene he jumps into a

big lank of water trying to catch fish for a penguin that talks like Jimmy

Durante. Fetchit (Lincoln Perry') was the most famous person in the Fox

release. Tlie vaudeville team of Mitchell and Durant (also in 365 DAYS IN HOL-

LV'Vi'OOD - P\' #32) slap and kick each other and do some impressive back flips.

The “Every'body’s Gone Hill-billy” production number has mountain gals on a

Manhattan sky line set. WidowierJimmy Duggin Qames Dunn) dances and sings

SORG —CacOT* Taalfbl-
VWISI MtHB-

*aai7 Tha K14 Btlanur

TUESDAY — MOST AMAZING — VICE SEE ITI

Stefiiu Fetchit fLincoln Pern)
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“Baby Take a Bow” to chorus ^,irLs, then is joined by liis adorolde little daugh-

ter Shirley (Temple). Rventually the Depression ends, poverty is wiped out (!),

and American workers march and sing “We re Out Of Tlie Red." Fetchit leads

the hhick porteni. M:irge Evans is the female lead and the cost includes John

Boles and Sylvia Froos singing a soppy duet, Nigel Bruce, Ralph Morgiui, Dick

Foran, :uul little Scotty' Beckett, jemima was the Brookly'ii bom Tess Gardelhi,

star of vaudeville. Show Boat, world’s fairs and political rallies, and yes, she pro-

moted the hunous pancake mix until she died in 19S0. Temple luid Dunn

mpeated their roles in BABY TAKE A BOW (34), her first mo\ie as a star. 1 1 min-

utes (all featuring Fetchit) are missing from this 69 mins, vereion. If not for

Ruiiert Murd(x:h, STAND UP would remain a dated obscurity watched only by

30s miLsical huiatics, hut since it’s one of 21 Temple movies being relentlessly

promotal as perfect for kimily viesving by Fox, millions are buying it through

mail order or at Wal-Mart.

50s

PORT SINIS^FER (The Fang, 53) D Harold Daniels, P/S Aubrey

Wisberg, Jack Pollexfen

Tony Ferris (janes Warren) plans to lead an expedition to the legend;uy sunken

Carihlx?an Port Royale island that he predicts will resurfiice for the first tune in

200 yeans. He’s KO’d by the scheming Kolvac (Paul Cavaiagh) who sets sail

along with the captive Dr. Joan Hunter (Lynne Rolx?rts), rival bad guy Collins

(Willian Schallert), navigator Burt (Robert Bice) and

crcw'. They fight over a treasure in a cave on the foggv'

ste:iming island that “smells of purgatory'." Tony arrives

in a hi- phuie with pilot jim (House Peters jr.) in time to

rescue the bound and gagged Joan who wears culottes.

Perils include a hurricane, quicksand, and a briefly seen

but pretty impressive giant crab. It was the last movie for

both Rolx?rts and fonner western st:ir Warren (from

Marietta, Ohio). Other credits are Alkrt Zugsmith (asso-

ciate pnxiucer), jock Rabin (FX), Harry' Thomas (PV

#2S) (make-up), and Allx?rt Glasser (score). The 6S min.

RKO release was filmed (partially in Marineland,

Florida) back to back with the sane tean’s SWORD OF

VENUS. It was re-released in ’57 witli INVASION U.S.A.

(PV #38), then Realort released it again in ’6l as BEAST

OF PARADISE ISLE.

DEVIL GODDESS (VSOM, 55) D Spencer

Gordon Bennett, S George Plympton, P Sam

Katzman

After theJUNGLE jlM TV show debuted in ’55, the movies

continued for a while but Columbia lost the right to the nane so jim aid star

johnny Weissmuller becane one and tlie sane. This 70 min. kid matinee

movie, the last of 16 in the series, is loaded witli stock footage (including a

laughing hyena) and stock music. Angela Ste\'eiis (from CREATl^RE WYU
THE ATOMIC BRAIN) co-stars :is Nora, daughter of a missing professor (Selmer

Jackson). White African mountain Ciimndi trilie natives daice, chait aid play

bongos when not being used jis slave labor. Screiiming virgins including

Sorabina (Vera Francis) are sacrificed to the “ghost of Solomon" who turns out

to be an insane but kindly mortal with a secret mad lab. Frank Lacteen play^

N’kruma, leader of the natives w'ho look like South Sea Islanders. Tliis was in

order to match more expensive old footage from SOUTH OF TAHITI (41), also

with (the Hirkisli/Iiebanese) Lacteen, with new scenes. After all the talk about a

volcaio in the jungle, it’s pretty funny seeing out of place boats aid flood and

hurricaie footage, johnny’s double fights a man in a suit gorilla aid comic

relief Kiniba gets dmnk with his monkey pals. V(ith Williaii T. Griffith (villain),

Abel Fernaidez (Sanibina’s fiance), Williaii Tannen, George Berkeley aid Ed

Hinton.

TARGET EARTH (VCI, 54) D/edit Sherman Rose, S Bill Raynor,

P Herman Cohen

This 75 min. Allied Artists release had to have been the inspiration for Caiitaiii

Beeflieart’s “Big Eyed Beais (beings) From Venus." 1 firet saw it on Ghoulardi.

After a suicide by pills attempt, Nora King (Kathleen Crowley) discovers tliat LA

has been e\'acuated and there is no power. She runs fraitically on steep streets

until she runs into Frank (Richard Denning), a visitor from Detroit who had

been mugged. Tliey find the sexy cynical Vicky (Virginia Grey) aid her big

gambler boyfriend jim (Richard Reeves) busy getting smashed on free cham-

pagne. They all decide to hold out in the bridal suites of a hotel while “ai

army ” of big one eyed steel mbots from Vtnus blast anything that moves with

deatii rays. Aid - Da\'is (Robert Roark) shows up and holds them all hostage.

Nora Siiys “Until yesterday I couldn’t have cared if tliey dropiied an H bomb

through the roof." Meaiwhile U.S. fighter planes are blasted out of the sky, a

General (Arthur Space) plans to nuke the whole city, and a scientist (Wliit

Bussell) tries to discover the invaders weak points. Producer Cohen plays ai

assistait. Tlie location work is great but only one robot (Steve Calvert, a bar-

tender who often played gorillas) is seen at a time. Having the cool but clunky

robot climbing stairs was a very bad idea. Some of tlie dialog is silly but the tone

is very dark aid tlie frantic and confused adults frequently slap each other. The

original script was byjim Nicholson (before he sLated ALP.) aid Wyott Ordung

(just after his ROBOT MONSTER). Rose usually directed westerns. Grey, a for-

mer child actress, was Little Eva in UNCLE TOM’S (ABIN (27) and was in

Cohen’s BLACK ZOO (63). The great looking print is letterboxed aid the DVD

includes commentary from Cohen, a nice visual tribute

to the late producer, and tliree trailers.

REAL OLD

THE STUDENT OF PRAGUE (1913) D Stellan

Rye, S Hans Heinz Ewers, P/star Paul Wegener

(DER STLDENTE VON PRAGUE, A BARGAIN WllD

SATAN) I’ve seen Louis Malle’s William Wilson segment

of SPIRITS OF THE DEAD (67) many times so it was

great to see the first version of Poe’s tale. In 1820, Baldwin

or Ballduiri (stage actor Wegener in his first film role) is

“tlie best swordsmai and finest student" at a military

academy but he’s poor so caTt get anywhere with Ntargit

(Grete ferger), tlie Countess he loves. Tlie bearded old

“unscrupulous adventurer" Scapirielli Oohn Gotttvot) in

a top hat gives him a fortune in gold pieces just to sign a

contract for the right to take anything from his room.

Balwin’s image walks out of the mirror aid follows

Scapirielli. Soon Baldwin, who casts no reflection, has

servants but his double interferes with his new' life. An

athletic gypsy' (Wegener’s real life wife Lyda Salmonova) climbs walls, eaves-

drops, and warns the Countess but Baldwin #2 kills her fiaice cousin Baron

Waltis (Fritz Weidemiari) in a duel. Her father Count Von Sewarzinburg

(Komer Lothar) has Balwin bained from the family grounds. He drinks aid

gambles aid when he finally shoots his double he also dies. At a time when

most films were one reel, this five reeler was an impressive epic. Outdoor loca-

tion scenes show’ palaces, a fox hunt, a cemetery’ (with a crucifreton statue) aid

impressive views of old Prague. Tlie FX are simple but effective. A curtain opens

introducing the actors aid their nanes for the end credits, still in Gemian. Tlie

Biosco|ie film wiis an inteniational hit (Essex released it here). The next year

brought Wegener’s DER GOLEM, also shot on location in Prague - aid Tlie

War, which claimed the life of director Rye, from Denmark. Gottow was later in

NOSFERATU (22), WAXWORKS (24) and UNHOLY TALES (PV #38) and Berger

was in five Fritz Lang movies. Ew’ers went on to vv’rite the Conrad V’eidt remake

of STIDENT. .
. (26) aid tlie Nazi era Alton Walbrook version (35) in which

the Devil was Jewish.

DARKENED ROOMS (29) D Louis Gasnier, S Melville Baker

Emory' (Neil Haiiilton) runs a small photography studio at Coney Islaid next

JtoifileJim
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to fortune teller Mme. Silvara (Gale Henry). Tired of posing sailors and their

new’ girlfriends on a stuffed horse, he studies spiritualism and hypnotism ;uid

makes a deal wth her. He takes phoney ghost photos for her and she provides

leads for easy shakedovwis. Alice (Evelyn Brent), a starving, out of work actress,

passes out in his studio. She’s anical and suspicious but is also homeless so

agrees to help him scam some rich people on Long Island. She says ’
I'll play a

bloodhound in Uncle Tom’s Cabin if you want me to," poses in a shroud, and

later admits "I’m plain sappy over you.” Tliey stage a seance and use spirit writ-

ing. With David Newell and Doris Hill as the young victims and Oscar Smith as

Oscar, Mme. Silvara’s stuttering turban wearing black servant. Tlie 66 min.

Paramount release has some nice location shots of Coney Island in the 20s and

it’s always fun to see the future Commissioner Gordon (Hamilton) as a young

leading man. Brent had co-starred in the famous major releases UNDER-

WORLD (27) and THE lAST COMMAND (28), and French bom Gasnier had

been directing since 1905.

UK

SERIOUS CHARGE (The Video Beat!, 59) D Terrence Young,

S Guy Elmes, P/S Mickey Delamar

Phillip (Anthony Quayle), a tough, honest WWII vet Vicar mns a small town

church youth club. He rejects the sexual advances of dedicated middle aged

church volunteer Hester (Sarah Churchill) and after he councils the pregnant

hysterical Mary (Leigh .Madison from THE GIANT BEHEiMOTH), she’s killed. To

make matters much worse, tlie jive talking trouble maker

Larry (Andrew Ray), who got .Mary pregnant then ditched

her, claims that the Vicar "tried to interfere with (aka rape)

me.” He also calls England “strictly deadsville .

” Church

attendance drops to zero and the whole town turns on the

Vicar until his wise mother (Irene Browne) sees through

the multi- levels of deception. Tliis serious, controversial

drama based on a play also managed to serve as a launch-

ing pad for Cliff Richards making his movie debut. As

Curly, he sings "Ain’t No ’Rimin’ Back" and “.Mad" in the

local coffee bar and joins the gang and girls in bikinis

breaking into a swimming pool. At one point his “Livin’

Lovin’ Doll" blares from a radio. No mention is made of

Curly’s sudden success but in real life tlie song was Cliff’s

first #1. The 50s-style dancing is pretty wild and one fast

forward boy bas a Beatle hair cut. Incredibly, co-star

Churchill was Sir Winston’s daughter (in her last role). Also

widi Percy Herbert as Larry’s bmte fatlier, Noel Howiud as

Hester’s priest father, Liliane Brousse as a teenage French

maid, and Wilfred Brambell (aka Paul’s grandd-ad in A

HARD DAF’S NIGHT). The Eros Film mns 105 mins. It was released here (as

IMMORAL CHARGE mnning 99 mins.) by Governor Films in ’62, then again

two years later (as A TOUCH OF HELL). Young’s very different TOO HOT TO

HANDLE (#12) also was released on ’59.

VIKING QUEEN (Anchor Bay, 66) D Don Chaffey, S Curie

Reynolds, P John Temple-Smith

During tlie First Century Roman Governor General Justinean (Americiui Don

.Murray) mles over Britain but allows the new young local Queen Salina

(Carita) retain nominal power. ’They fall in love but his conniving, power hun-

gry second in command Octavian (Andrew Kier) has her stripped to the waste

and whipped in public. .Meanwhile Dmids led by a ranting priest (Donald

Huston) roast men in a cage over a fire and cavemen attack Roman soldiers.

The pretty impressive and enjoyable epic has vast battle scenes, a burning and

raping ^ree, chariots with knives on the wheels, a Druid funeral, and several

big breasted more or less topless women. Octavian ’s busty "Nubian" slave lover

is played by the white Nita Lorraine in full body blackface make up. Guess tliey

just couldn’t find any real black actresses in Irehmd where this wus shot. And

just ignore the fact that Romans, Dmids, and Vikings all existed in BriLiin dur-

ing different centuries. The cast includes Niall MacGinnis (from CURSE OF

THE DEMON) as Justinean’s assist.int, Adriene Corri (Salina’s mother), the

Egyptian Nicola Pagett (her sister), Wilfred Lawson (the dying king), Percy

Herbert (later in .Meyer’s BLACKSNAKE), :uid DR. WHO star Patrick Troughton.

Kier, star ofQUATERMASS AND THE PIT is the best actor. It was the only role for

the Finnish Carita Jarvinen. Tire Hamrner/7 Arts production was released here

by 20th Century' Fox. I’he tape is letterboxed. Chafey directed ONE .MILLION B.C.

the s.'une year.

DIGIT.AL DREAMS (.Media, 85) D Robert Domheim, P/S Bill and

Astrid Wyman, S/act Richard O’Brien

This 70 min. vanity project was “adapted from the computerized diaries" of

Vt'yman (aka William Perks). He sits at his Apple (even at dinner) remember-

ing while his Swedish wife (who also has childliood flashbacks) says "I’m a

computer widow; ” claims his addiction is "woise tlv.ui drugs" and mentions

divorce. Charlie Watts :uid his wife come to visit and are ignored. A prophet

(James Cobum) sm-ishes a PC. Little William (Desmond Askew, later of the

ROSWELL series) swallows a light bulb and is sent to a doctor. Tlie doc, the

looney teacher, and a later day job boss are all played by the late Stanley Unwin,

master of whimsical double talk. Wyman imagines himself in a weslem (with

Cobum), talks about his music, sings part of "Nuclear Reaction" in a studio

and remembers flashes of Tlie Stones in airports, during riots and doing

“Around Aid Around ” in color on stage. Art by neighbor .Marc Chagal is ani-

mated by Gerard Sciirfe, wlio had just done PINK FLOW'D: ’THE WALL (82) and

ROCKT HORROR star O’Brien is the bald singing butler. In

his first book the oldest Stone claimed to have had more

women than most of us have ever met. Wyman (who host-

ed the Stone’s \1DEO REWIND release in ’84) soon left

Ingrid for tlie then 13 (!) year old .Mandy Smith. Tliey mar-

ried when she turned 19. He quit the band in ’93-

SPAIN

DAGON (Trimark, 01) D Stuart Gordon,

S Dennis Paoii, P Brian Yuzna, Julio Fernandez

Tlie rich but geeky young Paul (Esra Godden) luis night-

ni.'ires of Uxia (Macarena Gomez) a mutant killer mer-

maid. He and his sexy girlfriend Barbara (R.iquel Merond)

escape from a yacht sinking off the coast of Spain. In a dark

seaside village where it ahvays rains they encounter a creepy

priest and zombie like villagers (as in THE HAUN’TED

PALACE) and are .attacked in a filthy old hotel. Ezequiel

(Francisco Rabal), a crazy seeming bearded old man relates

childhood flishbacks of when a sea captain brought fish

and wealth to the town but smashed tlie church and became a Pagan leader.

Uxia w.ants Paul and the locals who wear skin masks of dead victims are being

surgically altered. It all ends with burning men running around and a naked

woman hung over a pit with a creature at die bottom (as in LAIR OF THE

WHITE WORM). It was based on the H.R Lovecraft stories Sh.idow Os-er

Innsmouth and Dagon and is dedicated to Rabal who died not long after this it

filmed in Spain. Tlie video is rated R but we s,aw it on the Sci-Fi channel minus

the nudity but plus countless commercials. Gordon’s previous horror movie was

CASl’LE FREAK (PV’#22).

KRAKATOA, EAST OFJAVA (Anchor Bay, 68) D Bernard Kowalski,

S Clifford Newton Gould, Bernard Gordon, P William R. Forman

In 1883 Capt. Hanson (Miuciniilian Schell) leaves Singapore bound for the

Krakatoa island where he hopes to salvage a sunken treasure. Hus hand picked

passengers include Harry (Briiui Keidi), an ailing diver who drinks laudluni,

hlonde Rigby (fomier pop singer John Leyton) with his red diving bell, bal-

loonist Giovanai (Rossano Brazzi and his son (Sal Mineo), and four Japanese

lady pe;irl diveis. He’s also forced to take along prisoneis in chains including

Danzig (J.D. Cannon), a fomier friend. .Meanwhile the long domiant volcanic
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HtOM OUT Of THI OIPTHS OF THE

nnH OIMENSION-THE MOST AMAZINC

SPY THRIUER OF ALL TIME.-atUicKw

anc a time macktna tattle twl m a

Aas^ti race to uvea city r-

^ fnim Atomic Oaitniclion' I

DIMENSION 5 (Shocking, 66) D Franklin Adreon, S Arthur C.

Pierce, P Earl Lyon

Pla\k)y importer JiLstiii iTower (Jeffrey Hunter) is :ui Espionage luc. agent

who is teamed witli the Chinese Wtty (France Nuyen) who iLses Rung fu. Hie

Dragons plan to destroy LA witli an II bomb

(on Christmas!) unless all U S. troops leave SE

Asia! •Time converter ” helLs allow the agents to

dodge bad guys (Communism is never men-

tioned) or go back :uid chimge events. A few

scenes are re|X!ated but 1 wish the lime gimmick

was used more. It all starts at Bronson Canyon

and moves on to IA\, and a warehouse full of

fireivorks. Big Buddha (Harold Sakata from

GOLDFINGER with a dublx-d in voice) uses a

mechanized wheelchair :md lues a mute mis-

tress (VirginiaAm Lee) and a TorJohnson look

bodyguard named Genghis (Lee Kolima).

Odier Dragons are Stoneface (David Chow from

SAMURAI - 45), ;uid Nancy Ho (Linda Ho), a

former Flower girlfriend. With fXmald Vioods as

his boss, Bill Walker as his black homsc sen ant,

John Lonner as a Q type, Robert llo as an .agent, Deanna Lund as

a computer operator, ;uid Len Spalding as "Negro agent. A

boom mike :md a mike shadow are visible. Hiis was released

(billed with OHORG 2087 by the s:une team) not long after

China went nuclear :uid the Fifth Dimension LP by The Byrds.

Hunter had jicst played the original STAR TREK captain.

BATTLE BENEATH THE EARTH (MGM, 67)

D Montgomery 'nilly, S Charles E Vetter, P Charles

Renolds

Brilliant government seismoligist Arnold Kramer (Peter Am, later

in STRAW DOGS) is arrested for ranting "They re like ants!

They’re going to wipe us out!" while on his knees listening at a

Las Vegas sidewalk. Shock ireatmenls in :ui asylum cure him so

he can convince ske|itical authorities at Los Alamos that the

Chinese have used futuristic death ray tanks to dig thoiLsands of

miles of tunnels under an unsiLspecting Aiierica! Cmdr. Shaw

(star Keiwin .Mathews) discovers a cave full of (easily disamied)

black A bombs in Oregon luid enemy headquarteis. His men

mow down enemy soldieis with machine guns hut double agent spies seem

to be everywJiere and the invaders keep tunneling. Knuner develops .America's

own Laser tank, and he, Shaw and Hawaiian geologist Tila Yung (Vivienne

Ventura in a red jumpsuit) descend into a cavern under a Hawaiian volcano

and nuke the invadeis. /Actual nuke lest blast footage ends this colorful, para-

noid movie which plays like a serious B/ATMAN ejiisode. .Alost Chinese char-

acters. including renegade Gen. Lu (.Atartin Benson from GOLDI INGER)

:uid his top MIT grad scientist Dr. Lee (Peter Elliot) arc played by Brils in

unconvincing slant eye yellow face makeup. An actual Asian woman (Pava

Li Shill) apix’ars hriefly as an evil doctor who hypnotizes Knuner. and a real

black man (Earl Cruiieron, from several TARZAN movies) plays a soldier.

Brits pl.aying Aegas cops fail to hide their accents. Scenes of Lu traveling in

pneumatic lubes .are near |isychedelic. Edward Bishop (from Brooklyn), later

in everything from 2(K)1 to AAIIDOPS .AI’OGALYI'SE (PA #.58) plays a Korean

War vet Crndr, friend of Shaw and Bessie Love has a bit part. Hilly also direct-

ed THE ELECTRONIC MONSTER (PA #28). Aetter (who used a pseudonym)

had wTitten HIE FIRST MAN INTO SPACE (59) and THE DEVIL DOLL (64).

THE nENDLSH PLOT OF DR. a’ M/ANCHU (Warner, 80) D Piers

Haggard, Richard Quinn. D/star Peter Sellers, S Jim Moloney

Rudy Dochtemian, P Zev Braun, Leland Nolan

In 1933, the very old Sir Nayhmd Smith (Peter Sellers) comes out of retire-

ment to stop a scries of daring rohberies ordered hy the 168 year old Fu

Manchu (also Sellers) in a quest for a serum to restore his youth. Alice

(Helen .Alirrcn who had just lieen in CA1.IG(.ILA) is an undercover agent who

impersonates the Queen and does a Shirley Temple stage routine. She :uid Fu

fall in love when they discover their shared passion for singing

nonseiLse music hall songs. It rdl ends with a hard to believe big

production number as the young Fu sings "Rock A Fu." Fu :md his

hig hald warrior serviuil (Stratford Johns) are played in slant eye

yellovvface makeup. With a Himalayan headquarters, a pro Soviet

tiuLseum in Washington D.C., a mad lab, an opium den, a robot

spider, a giant deadly orchid, and a cottage that’s really a hot air

balloon. Hie cast includes Sid Caesar (Italian FBI agent/giuigsler)

Steve Franken (his assistant), David Tomlinson (Scotland Yard

commissioner), Simon Willianas (his nephew assistant), John Le

.Atesurier (Smith’s hutler), :md Burt Kwouk in a comic bit part. Hie

uncredited Quine had just directed the star in PRISONER OF

ZENDA (79) . Orion released this two months after Sellers died at 55.

The exec producers were Hugh Hefner and Sellers 4th wife Lynn

Frederick who later drank herself to death.

THE ADA'ENTIIRES OF RI MANCHL

(Alpha 55) D William Whitney,

Franklin Adreon, Herbert J. Yates

Republic studio only produced 13 episodes

of this syndicated series but it’s sexy, violent

and outrageous for SOs TA', and has gorxl

production values and fight scenes. Hie

stories are contemporary, complete with

refercria' to the "hruiihoo curtain" and

hints that Fu is a Commie. Each episode

operts with Fu (Glen Gordon, a lewisli

actor from NAT, with his eyes taped back)

playing chess as a narrator describe., him

as "Satan hintself - evil incaniale!" His

main assistants are Karaniauch (Laurelte

Luez) and the little Kolb (Syrian John

George from Lon Chaney Sr. movies).

Americans Petrie (Clark Hovvat, who nar-

rates) and his lab assistant Betty (Carla

Balenda from HIE AAHIP HAND) are sta-

tioned in Macao. Sir Nayland Smith (Izster .Atatlievvs). still a Brit as in the

Sax Rohmer novels, sometimes helps. In HIE GOLDEN GOD OF FU

.At.ANCHll a hloody man is tortured and Key Luke filays an officer. HIE

DFAHI SHU’S OF... is aliout genii warfare cultures injected into melons. A

disgraced sea captain (Hugh Sanders) goes to work for an evil Arab (Peter

Maniakos) who answers to Fu. Fu is "detemiined to start a nuclear war" in

'niE PRISONERS OF... Betty is hypnotized (while naked under a sheet) and

Prof. A’an (leo Strong) is prevent^ from speaking at a televised world peace

conference. Even lietter is HIE MA.STER PLAN OF... in which Kolb projects

an 8111111 film of Hitler for Fu who then forces a ftuiious plastic surgeon to

alter the face of .Air (Steven Geray). X is of course the still living Fulircr.

Before the Nvo madmen can rule the world together, action occurs on a sub-

marine and their |ilaiis are ended with an A bonih hlast. Hie gorgeous

Hawaiian Luez mast have been the sexiest woman on 50s lY. She goes

Miidercover to saluce various men and kis.ses Fu’s bald head while in her

usual revealing harem costume, AVilh Victor Sen Yung, Morris ,Ankruni, Rick

A'allin and a muscular black guv muiied Cocoa. The creative cinenialogra-

phy is by Bud Tliackery (HIRILLER, HIE NIGHT GALLERY). HIE DRUMS

( )F FU .AlANCl iU (40) .serial was also from Republic.
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island starts to erupt, the sea becomes an inferno, and problems occur with tlie

bell, the balloon luid the prisoners. Tlie part witli tlie ship surrounded by fire-

balls reminded me ofJASON AND THE ARGONAUTS and when some nuns and

kids are rescued it looks like APOCALYPSE NOW. Eugene Laurie was the pro-

duction designer and did the FX (with Alex Weldon). Tlie fireballs and explo-

sions are impressivie but a hallucination scene with an octopus is pathetic. A

recent best selling book on Krakatoa deals with the hicts that 40,000 people died

in real life juid the record breaking explosions and tidal waves had worldwide

effects sparking a major resurgence of the Muslim religion. Tliis disaster movie

typically concentrates on fictional characters and has a silly luippy ending. Also

with Diiuie B:iker (Hanson’s married lover), Barbara Werle (blonde singer with

Harry), Marc Lawrence (first mate), Niall MacGinnis, and Geoffrey 1 lolder (who

has no lines). Tlie score is by Fnuik DeVol. It was filmed in Spain at the Samuel

Bronston studios and wjis released in 35mni and 70mni versions by Cinenuiia

at 136 mins., then 131 mins, (this version). It was later cut to 101 mins. Alan

"Farina” Hoskins is one iictor whose part is missing. The tape is letterixixed.

Tlie blacklisted Gordon also wrote FJVRTH V’S. THE FLYING SAUCERS (57), DAY

OF T\\E TRIFFIDS (62) imd 55 DM’S AT PEKING (63). Note: one of the diving

beauties (Victoria Young) became a reguhir on THE BRIAN KEITH show and

married the star.

MORE 50s

GIRLS IN THE NIGHT (The Video Beat!, 53) D Jack Arnold, S Ray

Bufhini, P Albert S. Cohen

Hiuinali (Patricia Hardy), who lives in a

Brooklyn tenement witli her family, says "1

hate this place!" and calls the neigliborhood

a "filthy slum!” She wins an out of control

bathing suit beauty' contest at a local movie

theater iuid d:ites creepy ex con Irv (Don

Gordon) in attempts to get out. Her brother

Chuck (Harvey Lembeck) decides to rob a

fake blind nimi, but finds himself the main

suspect in his murder. The bitter Vera

(laclynne Greene), nicknamed Ugly, tries to

blacluiiail both Irv; who pretends to love her,

and Chuck. Haniudi is the brave and sensible

one who ev'entually straightens everything

out. Chuck’s knockout girlfriend Georgia

(|oyce Holden) Ls featured doing a very sexy dance at the biisenient cluh luuig-

out. Tliere’s a punch out cat fight, a vaudeville type comic MC, and a marijua-

na reference. The happy ending has the fjuiiily moving to Astoria then the stius

are introduced out of charjicter (as in THE BAD SEED) in :ui effort to say "it’s

only a movie.” With Glen Roberts as Haiimdi’s new guv; Glenda Farrell (hard

working mother), Antliony Ross (bedridden father), Susan Odin (little sister),

Alan Dexter (police Det.) and Dolores Fuller. Tlie Universal release (Arnold’s

first) is simihir to the studio’s CITT' ACROSS THE RIVER (49). Greene co-starred

in THE CRIMSON KIMONO (59), Hardy was in DON’T KNOCK THE ROCK (56),

her only otlier feature, and Holden was the alien in TERROR FRO.M THE VEAR

5000 (58)! Tlie print is dark juid has some jumps.

MANFISH (56) P/D W. Lee Wilder, S Joel Murcott

(CALVPSO) Captain Brannigan Oohn Bromfield from RETIIRN OF THE CREA-

TURE :md CLIRUCU) is a womanizing gambling bully with a small boat in

Jamaica used for catching sea turtles. He mocks and lauglis at his simple mind-

ed first mate Swede (Lon Chaneys Jr). Brannigan has a pirate ring and half of a

treasure map so when he discovers that a professor (Victor Jory') has tlie oth r

half, he forces him to come along. The two men battle underwater and the pro-

fessor’s sexy native woman Alita (Tessa Prendergast) hopes he’ll lose yelling

"Kill him!” Tliey find a small treasure on an island near a waterf^ill by drop-

ping a string through the eyehole of a skull. After arguments, doublecrosses and

interruptions, tlie devious Prof, kills Brannigan and weights his body down with

an air tiuik which emits telltale bubbles. Eventually he’s a sputtering wreck Jory

:uid Chaney are both very^ good in tliis modernized version of Poe’s The Gold

Bug with his Tell Tale Heart added. The UA release was shot in color inJamaica

by Scotty Welbounie who had done the underwater photography for CREATURE

FROM THE BLACK LAGOON (54). Poe’s story was set in S. Carolina and had a

stupid bliick servant character instead of Swede. Also with Barbara Nichols who

sings "Beware OfJamaica” and black calypso singer Clyde Hoyte. Prendergast

later designed Uisiila Andress’ bikini for DR. NO! It’s been on TNT.

THE HVPNOTIC EVE (59) D George Blair, S William + Gitta

Woodfield, P Charles B. Block

As a kid 1 loved monster movies and murder mysteries, but was not prepared for

this twisted release which is (still!) disturbing - on many levels. I saw it alone,

late at night, uncut on The Ghoulardi show when it was only a few years old.

Before the credits, we see a gas stove POV shot of a womiui we:iring a towel dry-

ing her hair over tlie fire. She screiims as her head bursts into flmnes. Wlien

Police Det. Steve Kennedy Qoe Partridge) questions the 1 Itli "mutilation mur-

der” victim she sobs "God help me! Will I be a monster!?” before dying. Steve

attends a hit stage show starring The Great Desmond (jaques Bergerac) along

with his girlfriend Marcia (Marcia Henderson), and her friend Jody (Merry

Alders), who volunteers to be hypnotized. Next we see a sink POV shot of "the

beautiful redliead” Jody washing her face witli acid. The disfigured face make-

up on the once beautiful female victims is convincing and details of the vari-

ous methods of self mutilation are discussed. Marcia, being recklessly used as

bait, puts on a slinky black dress and goes to a smoky beatnik club with

Desmond. Stev'e and his police shrink bache-

lor pad friend Phil (Guy Prescott), sit in a car

looking up through a window as Marcia is

seduced by the chamiing Euro hypnotist. His

sexy but scary assistant Justine (Alison

Hayes) shows up and orders Marcia to strip.

She stands naked ready to take a deadly

scalding shower. On stage Desmond makes a

woman float, nvakes men sweat or shiver and

orders one to act like a mean snarling dog

(an unforgettable sight). He uses a round

strobe light to hypnotize the entire audience,

making them all act like frantic mindless

zombies. He yells "You can not stop! Try to

stop!” (with a heavy echo on his thick French

accent). Tlie "HyprioMagic" audience participation gimmick (balloons were

handed out) suqiassed anything in William Castle movies and the surprise end-

ing is pretty' effective too. Woodfield, who wrote tlie b/w Alied Artists rele;ise with

his wife (!), was a magician and a well-known Life magazine photographer of

sex symbols (including Monroe). Vilieri Phil throws darts in his office he hits

pictures of Freud, then Jayne Mansfield (taken by Woodfield). Tlie Desmond

show posters are reproductions of a (fictional) Life cover. Aso with Lawrence

Liptori reciting a pretty' good poem (Confessions Of A Movie Addict) backed by

"Big Daddy" Nord on bongos and real life con man Fred Deniara as a doctor.

Ills life insjiired the Tony Curtis movie THE GREAT IMPOSTER (60), and prob-

ablv indirectly, Spielberg’s CATCH ME IF YOU CAN. Cinematographer Archie R.

Datzer also siiot ComiruTs LHTLE SHOP OF HORRORS (60) and THE TRIP

(67). Did I mention that my magician fatlier had worked as a hypnotist?

70s UNDERGROUND
DWAMITE CHICKEN (Video Treasures, 71) P/D Emesl Pintoff

Yes, it’s another anything goes 70s counter culture comedy; and people really

paid to see it in theaters. It deals with politics, racism, feminism, censorship,

N:ini, Nixon, the flag, luid sex. Most of the famous names are only on screen for

seconds or are just heard briefly on the soundtrack but Richard Pryor is in his

prime riffing on farts, pot, acid, cops, and other things on an outdoor basket-

ball court and Fred Willard, then with The Ace Trucking Company plays a



movie producer, a T\' commercial director, and a narc. Paul Krassner talks

about TV :md cigarettes, Tlili Kuferberg demonstrates police methods,Joan Baez

sings part of “Cany It On,” Ondine talks while Warhol holds a microphone, and

big George Memmoli walks to the 2001 theme and makes obscene phone calls.

With old film clips and stills, fast editing, a segment on Burger King Whoppers,

the trailer for HOME OF THE BRAVT, a marquee for GUTTER TRASH, a stripper

nun, nudity, and swearing. John and Yoko are seen in a bed in a clip, rmdjim

Buckle)’, Ron Carey, Marshall Effron, Al Goldstein, Al Kooper, Peter Max, and

Sha Na Na are all in there too. The soundtrack includes bits of "Sister Ray" by

The \felvet Underground, and poetry by Leonard Cx)hen. Pintoff later was a busy

TV director.

F.T.A. (Shocking, 72) P/D/S (n/c)/narrate/star Donald

Sutherland, P/star Jane Fonda, D Francine Parker, S Nancy

Dowd
(FUCK THE ARMY) A small group of anti-war activists put on shows for ser-

vicemen in Hawaii, Okinawa, and the Philippines. It's a major contr:ist to Bob

Hope U.S.O. shows. Tbe sketches mixed with srrng fomiat sometimes plays like

a leftist LAUGH-IN. Fonda can not sing but "women's music " folk star Holly-

Near (who does a song about sexual harassment) can and the two black

women (Rita Martinson and Angela Donegan) are even better. One also recites

a powerful poem. Tlie main singer is Len Chandler who

seems like a Ritchie Havens imitator. A group of Japanese

folkies get subtitles. Too many of the songs are just bad

though. They shoulda brought Phil Ochs! Sudierland was

in Dalton Trumbo's JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN (71) and he

describes the plot here. Soldiers (widi special attention to

blacks and women) are interviewed, and a Hiroshima

museum is shown. Fonda talks about the bombing of

Cambodia and Laos at a press conference in Tokyo and

repeats "Set the date" (to get out of Nam). With Paul

Mooney (now on the CHAPELLE show), Michael Alaimo

(ab Michael Lawrence in nudie movies), and Stevejiiffe. It

appears here that the servicemen all wanniy welcomed the

agit-prop activists but many of the phuined shows had to be

cancelled after protests. A scene where hecklers are asked to

leave makes it seem like there were only a few easily dis-

missed as angry drunks. Propruiganda works bodi ways.

Peter Boyle had his scenes removed before A.I.P. released this

(at 94 mins, rated R). They pretty much chickened out after protesters, already

angry that Fonda had gone to Hanoi, showed up at the LA. premiere. Tliis rare

print has impossible to read credits. Tire two stars (who lived togetlier for a

while) had just been in the popuhu’ KI,UTE (71) which she received an Oscru

for and were in STEELYARD BLUES (73) together when the draft ended. Down

later wrote COMING HOME (78). We all know aliout Fonda's life chrmges but

watching this makes me think of all the big corporate IV ad voiceovers

Sutherland now does.

BRIT COMEDIES

Valerie Leon. Actual black man Danny Daniels (PREHISTORIC WOMEN, THE

OBLONG BOX) from Albany is the native chief. Tliis hard to find Carry On has

Spanish subtitles.

Y'ELLOWBE.ARD (Orion, 83) D Mel Damski, S/act Graham

Chapman, Peter Cook, S Bernard McKenna, P Carter DeHaven III

This expensive looking comedy was planned to cash in on THE BOUNTY (84)

but was completed first. In 17th Century England, young Dan (Martin Hewitt),

who had been raised by the wealthy but foolish Lord Lamboum (Cook witli a

curly wig), discovers that he is actually tire son of the notorious rapist killer

pirate Yellowbeard (Chapman) and that he has a treasure map tattooed on his

head. Tlie three men and a doctor (Michael Hordern) are shanghaied. Captain

Hughes (James Mason), who has a personal prostitute (Greta Blxkbum) dis-

guised as a man, has many men beaten and killed. The hook handed Bosun

Moon (Peter Boyle) and his coffin maker sidekick Gilbert (Marty Feldman)

instigate a mutiny. Meanwhile a Naval Commander (Eric Idle) and his sidekick

(Nigel Planer, Neil from THE YOUNG ONES) puRue Yellowbeard. An Aztec type

priest (Tommy Chong) rules over the Caribbean island fortress where the treas-

ure is buried. He has a servant (Cheech Marin), a daughter (Stacy Nelkin) and

an executioner (Kenneth MaR who has two roles) in the torture chamber. It's

fun to see all the Python and Mel Brooks actoR together and even Mason made

me laugh, but why did they hire TV director Damskil'r Also

with some brief nudity, comic gore and un PC comedy bits.

The cast includes Madeline Kahn (Dan's mother), John

Cleese (blind informer), Peter Bull (Tlie Queen!), Spike

Milligan, Susanna York, Beryl Reid, Ferdy Mayne, and David

Bowie as The Shark (with a fin on his back). It was shot in

Mexico and England and on the MGM BOUNTY ship in St.

PeteRburg and was the last feature for Feldman and Bull.

THE PIRATE .MOVIE (82) and Polanski's PIRATES (86) were

also box office flops.

DOCS

NIGHT BITES: WOMEN AND THEIR VAMPIRES

(03)

This doc. special uses interviews, staged goth club scenes and

some clips from the '79 DRACULA, Copixila's DRACUIA,

INTERVIEW WITH A VAMPIRE, BLADE, and BUID'. With

Anne Rice. BUFFY producer Marti Noxon, PV contributor Maitland McDonagh

(who hits some of the best lines), Ann Magnuson (who had a liny role in THE

HUNGER), John Landis who seems to have a whole new career being inter-

viewed, an "energy vampire," “a vampire dominatrix.,” and various females

who are obsessed with vampires and/or make money from othcR who are. The

dark and dangerous side of re.al life "vampires" is sidestepped here, but some of

the obsessed women remind me of the fans in TREKKIK (PV #33). N4' Times

critic EivLs Mitchell adds a touch of reality by saying that vampire stories are

basically anti -sex but tliere is NO mention of Christianity (or of Christopher

Lee). It dehuts on ViT, (Women's Entertainment) on July 21.

ETA.

CARRY ON DP THE JDNGLE (VSOM, 70) D Gerald Thomns,

S Talbot Rothwelk, P Peter Roser

Prof. TWinkle (Frankie Howerd - PV #34) narrates this tale of his .African safari

including drunken old hunter Boosey (SidJames) who shoots beaveR offscreen,

safari leader/waiter Upsidaisy (big Bernard Bresslaw in full body blackface),

and assistant Chumbley (Kenneth Connell). All of them are voyeuR trying to

see Lady Bagley Ooan Sints) in a shower. She falls for the idiot Tarzan charac-

ter (Terry Scott) who slams into trees like George ofHieJungle before discover-

ing that he's her long lost son. He falls for her prim scrv;intJune (lackie Piper).

Everybody gels into bed widi the wrong person (or gorilla) in the dark. I Say!

Tlie funniest part was when the king of the white women of Aphrodesia turns

out to be played by die effeminate Charles Hawtrey. Cor! Blimey! With canni-

bals, frightened beareR, fast motion, fart, belch and elciihant shit jokes, and

THE TRIALS OF HENRY KISSINGER (First Run, 02) P/D Eugene

Jarecki, P/S Alex Gibny

While too many of us are still being sidetracked by Clinton conspiracy theories,

here is an iniport:uit doc. that all voting age Americans should see. It makes a

detailed case that the many cynical illegal numipulations of Dr. Kissinger pro-

longed the Viet Nam war for another five yeaR, got Nixon elected and directly

caused or led to MILLIONS of unnecessary deatlis around the world. The

Ihirvard grad is fiRt seen on TV promoting his '57 Nuclear Warfare book which

advocated bomb shelleR. While a top ranking advisor to LBJ in '68 Dr. K sabo-

taged the N:un peace Udks and secretly reported to Republic;m candidate Nixon

who rew;irded him with tlie yiosition of National Security Advisor. Half of tlie

Americiuis killed in Niun died after '68 by the way. In '69 he was behind tlie

secret liombings ofCambodia, which led to mass protests, 500 univeRities being
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shut down and Kent Stale in 70. He used llie CIA to stage a coup in Ciuntxxiia

and used the FBI for illegal wire tapings at home (whicli led to Watergate). In

73 he received the Nobel Peace Prize juid w:ls n:uned Secretarv’ Of State, then

even more intense lx)mbing of Ciunhodia led to iiklss famine, refugees and the

horroR of the K\iner Rouge. If Nixon hadn’t quit, much of this would have

come out during impeachment hearings. The unelectetl Ford (who pardoned

Nixon) and Dr. K are seen meeting with Sukarno of Indonesia just before tlie

dictator used American weapons to slaughter lOO.fKK) (!!) people in East Timor.

Tlien Dr. K (urged on by ITT and Pepsi!) ordered kidnappings and iLssiissina-

tions wiiich toppled the elected President /Mlende of Chile and led to 17 brutal

yeaR of the dictator Pinochet. While all of this wus going on Dr. K brilliantly

manipulated the media by building up his m:mufactured smokescreen reputa-

tion as a “swinger” involved with Holluvood actresses. Tliis is partially based on

a book by Christopher Hitchens who say's that Kissinger should be prosecuted as

a war criminal. Dr. K’s fonner assistiuit Alexander Haig (a chainnan at CNN)

calls Hitchens a “sewer pii^e sucker.” Kissinger himself was more deviously

effective by labeling the author a holocaiLsl denier! Dr. K can never be forced to

stand trial anywhere tluuiks to efforts by Bush 11, wiio :i|ipointed him to lead an

investigation into the 9-11 att:icks. Note: the hunilies of Ixnh Jarecki and

Kissinger fled Nazi Gemiany. The many T\’ clips include ones from THE SI.MP-

SONS and SNL. Actor Brian Cox (.MVNHL^’TER) narrates. Not mentioned is tlie

fact that one of the Dr.’s many public sector jobs was as a paid consultant for

TOMORROW’ NEVER DIES (97). This devastating 80 min. BBC Euro co-pro-

duction was on the Sundance Ch.

TIIE SCORCHED LVRTH (SW, 42) P/D

Ben Middenburg, S Robert C. Wrigbl

After an interesting and pmlty factual history of

China (a country of “460 million") we’re shown

attacking Japanese soldieR (“the men of the

Mikado”) on horseback, in planes and in tanks,

and with deadly cannons and machine guns.

Then newly trained defending Chinese Anny

recruits and volunteeR and Cluuig Kai Chek and

“his capal)Ie and channing wife” are seen, fol-

lowed by escalating scenes of miLss panic, air

strikes, desi)erale starving crowds of refugees, m:iss

destmetion, the Rajx? of Niuiking, and tlie tlien

recent Pearl Harbor :Ulack. The narration Is pretty

restrained except during obvioiLsly edited in seg-

ments where we hear that the Japanese barbari:uis were also drug dealeR and

were saluted bv the llaliaas as they passed by. After bodies are shown a mocking

voice goes “So* Solly Prease!” If you liked EMPIRE OF THE SUN and TIE lAST

EMPEROR you should see all the anazing actual footage here. I wonder how

they obtained some of tlie Japanese PO\’ attack scenes at the lime. .Middenburg

also produced the notorious SAMURAI (PV #20). Uie feared W'W2 spy infiltra-

tion ofJapanese/ Americans now’ might seem like racist paranoia, but incredi-

bly most Japanese (and loo m:uiy /Vmericiuis) still don’t realize (or wiuit to

know) that JaiiaiTs jitrocities (going back to the occupation of Korea in 1910)

actually suqxissed, predated, luid influenced those of the Niizis. Clif Howell also

irarrated JAW’S OF HIE JUNGIE (36). This bargain lajie also includes RED

CHINA and anotlier suqirise feature - ATRtX'dTIES OF T1 IE ORIENT (PV #24).

RED CHINA (SW, 64)

Tlie very well known voice of Lowell Thomas narrates this 23 min. U.S. Gov.

produced short. Modem day China is shown as a huge backward country of

“7S0 million people” of m:uiy religions and languages, all under the totalitar-

ian Cxinimunist mle of Mao. 'llie only (mismiuiaged) factories were left over

from TlieJ:i|i:uiese (jccupalion or were built by Rnssians or East Gemians. Tlie

Koreai War is menlionetl and the disastrous “Great lx*ap Forward ” of ’S8 Is

examined. Tlie occupation of Tiliet in '59 is followed by a major break.wilh

Krnschev and The Soviet Union in ’60, tlien there’s escajjilion in Viet Nan and

the very horrifying then reo^nl detonation of China’s fiRt A bomb. Tlie excellent

footage shown is said to have lieen filmed secretly by a man from India aid we

hear Ills voice loo, but I suspect that he was made up for dramatic effect. LBJ’s

Secrelarv’ Of Slate Dean Rusk gives a talk at the end. Even though the war

proved to lie a disaster for America and Viet Nan this short makes a convincing

case for the “domino tlieory” and America’s involvement. It also makes you

wonder :il)oul about our current (but then unlhinkalile) business relations with

the still totalitarian Communist govenimenl of China, the man supporter of

nuclear North Korea.

BILLY FURY

PLAY IT COOL (62) D Michael Winner, S Jack Henry, P Da\id

Deutsch

Billy Universe (Billy Fury) and his four piea? band, Tlie Satellites, travel to

Brussels then from town to town in England where they club hop and go to the

train station later sa^n in A IIVRD DAY’S NIGHT. Eventually the}' Irv' to stop the

marriage of the heiress Ann (Anna Palk) to the older asshole pop star (Maurice

Kaufman) that she’s ban searching for. Fury sings the theme song Iwia, “Once

Upon A Dre:un” (a #7 hit) in an aiqxirl, and “Gonna Paint Hie Town" (in a

c:ir). His best song is the Buddy Holly-style “I Hiink You’re Swell” sung in a

plane. I also like Helen Shajiiro singing “I Could Cr\’ My Heart Out” at Tlie

Lotas Club (with Asiiui females) and “But, I Don’t Care.” Club gocR do the twist

and the ciunera Zi?ros in on asses, as Shane Fenton sings “It’s Gonna Tike

Magic” (until Billy takes over the lead), then Jimmy Crawford (wiio has white

hair) sings ’’Take It Easy.” Hie Fentones wear pin

striiies and Crawford’s band weaR prison unifomis.

Danny Vi'illiaiis (the British Johnny Mathis) sings

“Wlio Ciui Say” ;uid Bobby Va' sings the non hit

“At A Time Like This.” Some gags are alx)ut taxes,

authority figures, high class twits luid drugs and

the N..M.E. is read. Band iiiemlieR include Michael

AndeRon Jr. and one guy who looks alxiut 12.

VarioiLs comic actoR show up including Dennis

Price iis Ann’s father Sir Charles. Allied Artists

released Hie Anglo American production here in

’63. Palk was in HIE SKULL (65), HIE FROZEN

DEAD (66) and other horror movies. Deutsch also

produced the Dave Clark Five movie. Fenton

lxx:ame more ixipular in the 70s as Alvin Stardust.

rVE GOTTA HORSE (64) P/D Kenneth Hume, S Ronald Chesney,

P Larry Parnes

In his second movie (this time in color) Billy Furv’ plays himself. I le biivs a race

hoRe niuned Aniiilage and falls for Jo Jo (Amanda B:irrie), the cute iissistanl

with acool haircut to Ills manager I Iviiiie (Michael Medwin). Billy sings ”1 Like

Animals Better Hian People” (three limes!) - once to kids in a |XJl shop, the

theme song, and otheR. Vi'hen Amiitage dies he sings “Someixxly Tell Me Vtliy”

on the beach. Hie GambleR hack him during a rcheaRal and do “I Cried All

Night” on their own aid JoJo sings "Why On Earth Gel Da>ssed Up For A M:ui”

while wearing a pink dress. The BacheloR (“a lot of nutty Irishmen”) were

much more successful in America than Fury. They do “He’s Got Hie Whole

World In His Hands” and a ballad while wearing cowtx)y suits and riding hoR-

es. CharacleR also daice and sing other forgettable songs. With Peter Gilmore

Its Jock, Bill Fraser and Marjorie Rhodes as Mr. And Mr. Bartholomew, luidjon

PertwLW Most of them wi‘re also in CARRY ON movies. Decca released a sound-

track LP but nolxxiy Ixilhered to release the ftuiiily-oriented movie here. Hume

also directed GO GO BIG BFL\T (65). Medwin, who looks like Tony Blair, later

produced 0 LUCKT MAN. Fury’ (:ika Ronald Wycherley), from Liveqxx)!, was

probably the Ixist Icxiking of llie early Brit pop idols :uid had hits up until ’66.

He had gone to school with Ringo and the (Silver) Beatles had auditioned to

back him on a tour. He died of a heart attack in ’82 during a brief return to the
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ITS A MAN’S WORLD (Feral House, $29.95) Adam Parfray

There once were many popular newsstand magazines with titles like All

Man, Man’s Peril, Rage, Stag and War. Tliis awesome deluxe 290 pg.

book reproduces I(K)s of htmutifully drawm full color covers tliat make

old horror comic covers seem Uime. These covers are exciting, imag-

inative, sexy; surreal, nightmarish, disturbing, very racist, and in many

cases unbelievably dementtxl. Some of tlie many

sadistic Nazi covers make ILSA movies seem tame.

Some tliemes are .American history, war, tlie Cold

War (Castro bums a woman’s breast witli his

cigar), and war against nature (see tlie original

Weasels Eat My Flesh! art). Several pages are devot-

ed to dc*capit;ition covers, evil Arabs, and doomsday

scenarios. Articles about and by some of the best

artists and the memories of former men’s magazine

editor Bmce Jay (father of Drew) Friedman are also

fascinating. The price is a bargain, so buy a copy!

HI THERE BOYS AND GIRLS! (Uni. Press Of

Mississippi) Tim Hollis

A lot of rest‘arch went into this important 360 pg.

pop culture book. You can look up every TV market

in all 50 states and learn about tlie once loved local

kids shows hosts tliere tliat usually showed car-

toons (Popeye were tlie most popular) or Our Gang and Three Stooges

shorts while dressed as clowns, cowboys, train conductors, sea cap-

tains or elves and sometimes talked to puppets or dummies. Details of

lucrative franchise shows like BOZO luid ROMPER ROOM are here

too. Hollis (who writes corny puns tliat rival Forrv' Ackemian’s)

explains how complaints about violence and tlie high commercial con-

tent led to an FCC mling which more or less ended local kids shows in

tlie 70s. He totally sidesteps tlie bigger controversy over racism in old

cartoons and shorts tliough. I’d like to know’ more about Greensboro,

NC’s Old Rebel and if local Bwana jungle tlieme hosts had black native

sidekicks. Sec upress.state.ms.us. Now how’ about a book about local

pop music shows!?

BUBBLEGUM MUSIC IS THE NAKED TRUTH (Feral House,

$ 19 .95 ) Kim Cooper, David Smay

I thought it might be a stretch to do 330 pgs. on a late 60s top 40s fad,

but this is a fun and informative look at often great (mostly 60s and

70s) music iiinicd at tlie LCD (kids). Topics include Saturday morning

TV shows, tlie psych, glam, punk and new wave connections, the

(kilgems, Buddiili and Super K labels, EuroJapanese and Mexican pop,

wlio sang Crazy Elephiuit’s amazing “Gimme Gimme Good Lovin’”

cereal box records, and merchandising - loLs of merchandising. If you

tliink of Hanson, The Spice Girls and Britney as more recent Arcliies it

all makes sense. Some of tlie many wortliy writers were Jake Austin,

Peter Bagge, Keitli torden. Chuck Eddy, Mike Saunders, Gene

Sculatti, Greg Shaw, Jack Stevenson and J. R. Williams.

MONTE HELLMAN HIS LIFE AND TIMES (McFarland, $35)

Brad Stevens

We published a good interview witli Heilman in PV # 25 but in this 2 1

2

pg. book the cult director talks candidly about everylliing he directed,

almost dirt^ctcxl, started directing or worked on. The number of abort-

ed or half realized projects provides a good look at tlie reality of

Hollyw(K)d and should be rt^ad by anyone interested in a career in

directing. Stevens tlioroughly examines the tliemes and characters tliat

nin tilrough even the extra footage for Roger Corman productions and

provides much new’ info about tlie early days of Jack Nicholson’s

career. This is tlie Orst book to refer to Abel Ferrara’s NEW ROSE

HOTEL as a masterpiece (Stevens also wrote a book on Ferrara).

DRIVE IN DREAM GIRLS (McFarland, $38.50) Tom Lisanti

Lisanti has made it his mission to find and interview every actress w’ho

was in EKis and beach party niovic*s. This worthy 350 pg. follow-up to

his Fantasy Femmes Of 60s Cinema (PV #35) has 20 career interviews

I enjoyed learning more about SHINDIG regular Donna Loren, Arlene

Martei from THE ('.LASS CAGE, Sue C>asey (SWAMP COUNTRY), Hillarie

Thompson, typed as hippy chicks after MARYJANE,

and ‘‘red haired gasser” and former Miss Scotland

Quinn O’Hara (GHOST IN THE I.NYISIBLE BIKI.M).

Most had brief careers and some were only in a ft*w

movies (Andrea Dromm, Vitina Marcus). 30 briefer

chapters are on other screen beautit^s including

Jaclde DeShannon, Pat Priest, Bobby Shaw and

Nancy Czar. Some are now’ grandmothers but others

died young. Lisanti knows a lot but must not be a

Yardbirds fan or he’d know that blonde Mary

Hughes was immortalized in song as a girlfriend of

Jeff Beck. He also wrote Film Fatales: Women Of

Espionage Films (PV #37).

NORSKE FILMDIVAER I HOLLYWOOD
(Samlaget) Niels Fetter Solberg

We ran Niels’ interviews witli Julie Ege, the late

Greta Gynt, and Anna-Lisa, all Scandinavian actress-

es who worked in American and Brit films and now’ they’re in a great

l(X)king hard cover book (in .Norwegian). It sure has better and slick-

er pictures (some in hill color) tlian PV issues. The other three

actresses are Greta Nissen (THE SILENT WITNESS), Sigrid Curie

(MAR(^0 POLO), and Vera Zorina (See obits). The publisher is at Box

4672 Sofienberg, 0506 Oslo, Nonvay.

REEL PORTRAYALS (McFarland, $39 95) Michael G. Stevens

This is similar to Who Played Who in the Movies (from 79) but is big-

ger (420 pgs.) better and more detailed. You can look up 640 presi-

dents, kings, (jiieens, dictators, biblical figures, inventors, writers,

tliieves, killers and movie stars and find out everyone who played them

in sound films from around the world. 1 figured that Jesus and Hitler
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would bt* llie ullimale actor roles but Napoleon is the historical Dgiire

portrayed in tlie most features. Englisli language screen Napolt*ons

include ('.laude Rauis, Herbert Lorn, Eli Wallach, Brando, Steiger, ;uid

Dennis Hopper. The index can lt*ad you to tlie fact tliat Charlton Heston

has played (among otliers) Marc Antliony, Buffalo Bill, El Cid, Henrv'

Vlll, Andrew Jackson, John The Baptist iuid of course Moses. Stevens

died while working on tliis book.

TIIE GOREIIOlIND'S GUIDE TO SPIATTER FILMS OF THE
1980s (McFarland, $32.50) Scott Aaron Stine

This 390 pg. follow up to Stine’s similar book on 6()s and 70s movies

(PV #34) is anotlier wortliy guide with infonned reviews tliat include

strong opinions, humor and more common sense tlian usiudly found

in books about gory horror movies. Many Euro 01ms are listed by tlieir

original titles but titles are cross referenced. The rating symbols are

gone tliis time but have been replaced by a first: litde dogs for movies

widi scenc^s of animal cruelty (in various mondo and cannibal movies)

and ambulancc^s to denote real suiter)' or autopsy footage. Also widi a

diorough index.

LAND OF A THOUSAND BALCONIES (Headpress, $19.95) Jack

Stevenson

29 of Stcwenson’s articles make up this 190 pg. book. Topics include

The Strand in S.E, alternative cinemas and festivals in Europe, the birtli

of midnight movies, die history' of camp, 3-D

movies, movie gimmicks, and director’s Jon

Moritsugu, John Waters and Sid Pink. 1 diink my
favorite chapter is on the history of Scopitones but

it’s all g(K)d stuff. I’ve bt^en reading and reviewing

Stevenson’s books and publications since his

ground breaking self published Pandemonium in

die 8()s.

FLESH AND BLOOD COMPENDIUM (Fab,

$29.99) Haney Fenton

Fenton published 10 issues of Flesh And Blood dien

sUirted Fan Press. This Heavy 5^0 pg. book is a best

of widi interviews widi Meyer, Franco, D’Amato,

Freddie Francis, Jose Mojica Marins, Fred

Williamson, Marco Ferreri, Peter Jackson, Bigus

Luna, Tinto Brass, Gerard Damiano, Harry^ Kuniel

(DAUGHTERS OF DARKNF.SS), and Richard Stanley (DUST DETIL).

Feamres are on Jack The Ripper, Manson, Burroughs, censorship, and

pom, lots of pom. There are many reviews, many uncensored illos,

some in full color, and an 1 SPIT ON YOUR ('iR.\VT cover.

SLIMETIME (Headpress $24.95 ) Steve Puchalski

Slimetime was Puchalski s always green 80s fanzine. 1 wrote up diis

comp book back in PV #24 but diis larger (380 pgs) improved new

version is upd:ited widi 1 50 more reviews diat appeared in other pub-

lications from rougldy die same lime period. The main alphabetical

section is followed by shorter ones on biker, dmg and blaxsploitation

movies. Great stuff and fun to read. My only complaint is dial some of

the illos look like copies of Xero.xes of copies.

TURN OFF YOUR MIND (disinformation, $19.98) Gary

laichman

This book (subtilled The Mystic Sixties and die Dark Side Of Aquarius)

looks at Manson, .\ltanionl, Leary; Burroughs, Ginsberg, Crowley,

Tolkien, :uid various maniacs, irendsellers and gums. Read about

Jayne Mansfield’s involvement widi Anton LaVey iind why he was a

FL\SH GORDON fan. The potent Beatles/Stones/Beach Boys/

Donovan. . . li>D mix is also examined, but Dylan is oddly absent. One

photo reminded me of a line in HOUSE OF 1000 CORPSES: “Those

Manson girls were hot! ” Lachman, who writes for many publications.

is aka Gary* Valentine of Blondie. 430 pgs.

THE BAD MIRROR (Creation, $12.50) x

Doing a sampler book with 19 arliclt*s by various writers from all of

Creation’s books (we sell many of diem) is a good idea and this is at a

bargain price (especially for an import). Cliapters cover movies about

dmgs, freaks, girl gangs, pom, psyi'hos, SatanisLs, vampires, and can-

nibals. Jack Hunter co-wrote die first Creation Book (Killing For

Culture) and die chapters here on FRFL\KS and Koji Wakaniatsu. He

also edited die newest book in die series - Search And Destroy (on

Nam films). Other audiors include David Kerekes, Jack Stevenson

(John Waters’ interview), and Jim Morton (on CHARLIE’S FAMILY).

390 pgs.

HIGH ON THE HOGS: A BIKER FILMOGRAPm (McFarland,

$35) David Stidworthy

58 biker movies (including some nudies and very obscure tides) are

covered in 214 pgs. It goes back to THE WILD O.NE (54) but only up

to ’72 so diere’s no NORTimLLE CEMETERY MASSACRE (and no for-

eign tides). 1 learned interesting info about nevvsvvordiy real biker

scandids luid some of the directors and stars and there’s a lot of plot

detail, but it seems like diere should be more about the motorcycles.

And diis book really could have used an active editor.

SLASHER FILMS (McFarland, $65) Kent Byron

Armstrong

Over 250 movies from I960 (PSYCHO and PEEPLNG

TOM) to 2001 are covert^d widi crc*diLs, way loo

much plot description, and brief opinions. There

was much to deal widi in 40 years but diere are

many notable (to me anyway) omissions. Armstrong

leaves out movies widi supernatural elements (fair

enough) but includes die CHUCKT movies (?!).

Argenlo is well represented but diis leaves out many

Italian tides. There’s really nothing new here.

THE AMERICAN STATE FAIR (Nelson, $29.95)

Derek Nelson

This fascinating book looks at state fairs from

around die Civil War until the 1950s and beyond.

The many e.xcellent illos include beautiful posters

and postcards. Annual fairs always featured live-

stock, produce and die latest fami technology, but also had horse and

car races, airplane stunt shows, demolition derbies, rodeos, and

music. Head on collisions of actual steam engines were once popular

"planned cautstrophe” shows! Ads hype appearances by Jimmy Dean

with “Uttle Joe of BONANZA,” Eddy Arnold widi “Festus of GUN-

SMOKE,” and Frank Sinatra Jr., Pat Boone and The Baja Marimba

Band. Carnival midways still have thrill rides but used to feature peep

shows (where many saw motion pictures for die first time), Little Egypt

“cockIi” shows, and sideshows. A chapter on die history of real (and

very fake) freak show attractions includes wild men or gorilla men

(often called Congo or Bosco), once popular at (often) segregated

fairs. 1 wiuiessed die last days of sideshows (and The James Gang) at

the huge Ohio Suite Fair. I remember locals aggressively urging you to

pay to park on their front lawns. I found diis ’99 remainder at an

Atliintic Book store.

We also received: DOL BLE FEATURE CREATURE AHACK (McFarland,

$30), Tom Weaver’s Attack Of The Monster Movie Makers and They

Fought In The Creature Features books (bodi reviewed here) com-

bined in one lower priced softbound volume with a toud of 43 inter-

views.

Call McFarhuid at (800) 253-2187. Wm
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I

OUT OF PRINT!

•2 j(je Spinnelli's last intenieu'. (ilvmlanlj and

The GIkhiI, Clevdands legendary homir hifiJs.

I)a>ie Allan of The Amiw inlefvie>». Rohert

DTise inlenievk-. THH BKAlTlhS AND THE

BEAST f/jver! (S6)

#3

OUT OF PRINT!

#4 David Carradine interviw Pi. One.

MONDO Movies Pi Two. James Hong inter-

view. PS^’CHOTRONIC goes to Brazil.

KWG-FUCov'er. (J15)

#5 Julie Adanfc interview. 0)ffin >je

interview. David Carradine Pt. Twu. after

Kung Fu. Boris Karloff in Mexico. NWU'M

BMO\T Cover! (S15)

OUT OF PRINT!

#7 Paul Naschy and Peter Fonda inter-

views. Fanzine guide. The incredible

David Carradine letter! MLVrT VAM-

PIRE cover. (OnK’SS)

#8 Second Anniversary Issue!

A.C. Stephens, Russ Tamblyn

and Lawrence Tierney inter-

views. "^Iiat is iL>" Cover.

(Only $5)

#9 Exclusivejames Cobum &

John Agar interviews. The amazing

DEATHSPORT letter and tasteful

VOLD!JlTEDcovw

(Only $5)

#10 Fred Williamson inter-

view! Florida's William Grefe,

director of DEATH CURSE OF

TARTL”ViTREWOLVESON

WHEELS cov-er!

(OnIvSS)

#11 John (Gomez) Astin,

Sammy Petrillo and Larry

Cohen. Censored Drew

Friedman art. Sex Kittens Go

To College cover.

($6)

#12 Interviews with Tura

Satanal, Titus Moody & John

Philip Law. History of Fanzines.

($20 )

#13 Interviews with Jack Hill

and Zalman King! Twistin' in

the Jungle trash comp LP guide.

Barbara Steele cover

($ 10)

# 1 4 Incredible Spook Show

Racket feature! The late

Timothy Farrell speaks! Brad

Dourif and Roberts Blossom!

Original Drew Friedman cover!

(Only $5)

# 1 5 Interviews with Antonio

Fargas, John Vernon, Harrison

Marks and PeterJackson!

Angela Mao cover.

(Only $5)

# 16 Career interviews with Bob

Clark, Michael Berryman,

Curtis Harrington and the late

Jeff Morrow. MONSTER FROM

THE OCEAN FLOOR cover.

(Only $5)

# 1 7 Career interviews with

James Best, Stuart Lancaster,

Radlev Metzger and Robert

Clarke (Pt. D.LADY

FRANKENSTEIN cover.

(Only $5)

# 1 8 Unbelieveble interviews

with Dario Argento, the late

SteveJames, William Rotsler and

Robert Clarke (Pt. 2). ORGY OF

THE LIVING DEAD cover.

(Only $5)

#19 You won't believe! -

Interviews with (^eron Mitchell,

Al Adamson and his wife Regina

Carrol, Roval Dano and Leo Fong.

SATAN'S SADISTS Cover.

(Only $5)

#20 Interviews with actors Brion

James and Bruce Glover (Pt.l),

glamour girl June Wilkinson, and

Erector Villliam Lustig. 48

HOURS TO LIVE cover.

(Only $5)



#2 1 Incredible inlervlev^’s \fcith

actors Dean StocMl. L. Q.

Jones (Pt. 1) and Bruce Glover

(Pt.2). BRAIN THAT WOULDN’T

DIE cover. (Only $5)

#22 Great interviev^^ with actors

Dolores Fuller. Christopher

Mitchum. L. Q. Jones (Pt. 2) and

Don “The Dragon " Wilson.

GREEN SLIME cover. (Only SS)

#23 Great intervievss with actors

Andrew Robinson. Patt\’

McCormack. Robert Gint\’ ;uid

Clint Howard. I DRINK YOUR
BLOOD cover. (Only $5)

#24 Interviews* with directors

Lirrv’ Buchanan and John "Bud
”

Cardos and actors Julie Ege and

lames Karen. MAN™ TliRNED

TO STONE cover. ($S)

#25 Special GHOUURDI issue!

With interviews with director Monte

Heilman, actor Richard Bakalyan

and make up artist Harrv Thomits.

BUCK PIT OF DR. M cover. ($5)

#26 Interviews with directors

Gregorv' Dark and Doris

Wishman. the Omiond fiunily

and Edd "Kookie" Bvmes. DIE.

SISTER. DIE cover. (S5)

#27 Mary Woronov. Jonathon

H:ize. Conrad Brooks. Daniel

Roebuck, R. G. Amistrong Pt. I.

MISSILE TO THE MOON cover.

($ 5)

#28 Interviews with R. G. Amistrong

(pt. 2). Bo Hopkias. David Marks of

The Beach Bovs. Liz Renav and

Mickv Spillaine! CONFESSIONS OF

AN OPIUM EATER cover. ($S)

#29 Interviews with Larry

T;imhlvTi. Marc Lawrence.

Cornel Vv'ilde. Greta Gynt and

Jesus Franco. UTIITE SUM
SHIP cover. ($5)

#30 Interviews with Edward

Bemds. Nathan Juran. Sam tlie

Shiun and Al Frazier of tlie

Rivingtons. MILLION E^'LS OF

SUMURUcovcr.($5)

#3 1 Interviews with 'The Alice

Cooper Band. Jerry Cole. Don

Pedo Collev'. Garv Kent, and

VladekSheybal. RJRYOFTHE
PAGANS cover. ($5)

#32 Interviews with Pete Best of

The Beatles. Diana Dots. Alex

D'Arcv. T.V. MikeLs. and Bobhv

"Boris" Pickett. BLUEBEARD’S

TEN HONEniOONS cover. ($5)

#33 Interviews with Robert

Quarry'. Buck Kartalian and Julie

Strain plus 'THE UPBFj\T! show.

BRAIN EATERS cover. ($5)

#34 Interviews with Sybil

Danning. Dan O’Herlihy. Jesse

Vint and Frankie Howerd and

Ohio Bands. EBON^’. IVORY AND

JADE cover. (S5)

#35 Interviews with Anna-Lisa.

Maxwell Caiulfield, Tom
DeSimone, and Paul Koslo. Gray

Morrow BR,\IN OF BLOOD cover.

($ 5 )

#36 Interviews with Clu

Gulager. Donald G. Jackson, and

Jeremy Slate. FUSH GORDON
Ming Laden cover. ($6)

#37 Interviews with Burt Kwouk.

Ron Lonev, and Vincent

SchiavellL UNTAMED WOMEN
cover. ($6)

#38 Interviews with Malcolm

McDowell. Don Stroud and Jan

Sliepard. 50 FOOT WOMAN
cover. ($6)

THE PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO
GUIDE (from St. Martin’s)!

Autographed copies for $34.9S

(ppd), $36.95 (Canada), $50 (over-

seas), $54 (Asia), $58 Pacific Rim.

This huge illustrated, over 600 page

book measures 1

1

" by 8 1/2" and is

I 1/4" lliick. 3000 (or 9000!) titles

are covered (depending on which

review you read). Copies are shipped

in special sturdy' bo,\es.

NOTE: The PSYCHOTRONIC \1DE0

GUIDE is NOT an update or a

reprint It’s a sequel to ie original PSYCHOTRONIC ENCYCLOPEDIA

with reviews of movies (silents to the 90s) not found in the first book.

SEE NEXT PAGE!
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PSYCHOTRONIC® MAIL ORDER .

This Is jusl some of what we offer! We add new merchandise every issue.

PSYCHOTRONIC BOOKS AND PRODUCTS!
MIRRORS - Rare original Hcarthan label 45 (“Shirley/Shc Smiled Wild ")

from 1975. - ONLY $7! $3 postage ($5 overseas air).

MONDO PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO - See pg. 25.

PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION - See below.

PSYCHOTRONIC BACK ISSUES - Sec pgs. 22/23.

PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO GUIDE - See Pg. 23.

PSYCHOTRONIC CALENDARS (Well worth it for the rare, suitable

for framing, large ads): 1992 or 1995 - Only $5 (ppd) each!

PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO reference list. Where to find well over

ICKX) video reviews in the first 38 issues. Only $3.50 for printout (ppd.)

PSYCHOTRONIC VHS COMPS! - Sec pg. 25

POSTER BOOKS ($20 each)

ATTACK OF THE B MOVIE POSTERS
CARTOONS
COMEDY MOVIES
CRIME MOIVES
DRIVE-IN MOVIE PO.STERS
HOLLYW(X)D AND EARLY CINEMA (Christies)

HORROR AND SCI FI MOVIES
ROCK. POP. HORROR... (Christies)

STORTS MOVIES
TO BE CONTINUED (serial)

WHAT IT IS... WHAT IT WAS! (black cast)

BOOKS!
A TA.STE OF BLOOD - THE FILMS OF HERSHELL GORIX3N

LEWIS (import. $22.95)

ADDICTED - THE MYTH AND MENACE OF DRUGS IN FILM

(import. $19.95)

BABYLON BLUE - AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ADULT
CINEMA (import. $22.95)

BETTY PAGE CONFIDENTIAL - Rare photos by Bunny Yeager.

($13.95).

BLOOD FEAST (out of print photo book) - $9.95

BOMBSHELLS ($19.95) by Steve Sullivan

CLEVELAND TV MEMORIES ($6.95)

DESPERATE VISIONS/CAMP AMERICA - (Jack Stevenson’s book

about John Waters and The Kuchar Bros.) - Import ($16.95)

DOING RUDE THINGS -THE HISTORY OF BRITISH SEX FILM

by David McGillivray -Import ($23.95)

EVIL DEAD COMPANION ($17.95)

FLESHPOT (Import - $19.95)

FRAGMENTS OF FEAR - ILLU.STRATED HLSTORY OF THE
BRITISH HORROR FILM - Import ($17.95)

GHASTLY TERROR (Import - $19.95)

THE GHOUL SCRAPBOOK ($17.95)

GHOULARDI - INSIDE CLEVELAND TVS WILDEST RIDE ($17.95)

GRINDHOUSE by Eddie Muller ($19.95)

HOLLYWOOD HEX - AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF CURSED
MOVIES (import. $19.95)

HONG KONG ACTION CINEMA - SALE! - Was $21 .95. now $16.95!

HOUSE OF HORROR/THE COMPLETE HAMMER FILM STORY
- Import ($19.95)

HOW I MADE l.(X)0 MOVIES by Roger Corman ($14.95)

HUMAN MONSTERS ($16.95) Sequel to Forgotten Horrors

by Michael Price

IMMORAL TALES by Tohill -r Tombs ($17.95)

INCREDIBLY STRANGE FILMS - RE/SEARCH #10 ($17.99).

I WAS A 19.50’s PIN-UP MODEL! ($12.95) by Alan Betrock

KILLING FOR CULTURE - Mondo movie import ($17.95)

LOST HIGHWAYS - AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ROAD
MOVIES (import. $19.95)

MONSTERS AMONG US - SAI.E! - Was $19.95. now $12.95! Ultimate

Guide to collecting Monster and Sci Fi zincs (includes PV covers).

PIN UP MANIA! - THE GOLDEN AGE OF MEN’S MAGAZINES
($12.95) by Alan Betrock

SHOCK VALUE - by John Waters ($12.95)

UNRULY PLEASURES (Import - $19.95)

A YOUTH IN BABYLON by David F. Friedman (out of print hardbound.

$19.95).

FRENCH HORROR PICTURES BOOKLETS ($6 each)

These are ALL out of print.

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO- THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES

BIKINI PARTY (.Sexy Actresses)

HORROR PICTURES - FLASHBACK (full size zine)

HORROR PICTURES - CURVEE DU MILLENAIRE (full size zine)

JOHN CARRADINE - LE MARATHONIEN DU CINEMA
TERENCE FISHER - ONCE UPON A TIME THERE WAS A SAILOR

RICCARDO FREDA -L’lMAGINATION AU GRAND GALOP
DAVID FRIEDMAN - WILD. WILD MOVIES
PAMELA GREEN - GLAMOUROUS ELEGANCE
MANON KELLY - PRINCESS PIN-UP

NEW BATHING BEAUTIES
VINCENT PRICE - SUAVE MENACE AND SARIXJNIC SMILE

HOWARD VERNON - A pictorial tribute

ADVERTISE IN PSYCHOTRONIC®
PSYCHOTRONIC ad.s will bring you more business.

Write for low ad rates!

VISA and MAS I KKCAKII - minimum

SUBSCRIBE TO PSYCHOTRONIC®

6 issue subscription to PSYCHOTRONIC* (QUARTERLY)
is $30 for the USA. $35 for Canada. $35 for S.America.

Airmail subscriptions are $55. Asia. Australia/NZ -$60. Tell

us what issue to start your subscription with!

SF.I J. PSYCHOTRONIC*
If you manage, own. or work for a magazine, book, record, or video

store, you should be selling PSYCHOTRONIC*. Save lime and order

direct! Sell PSYCHOTRONIC. Due to the diminishing supply,

only these back issues are available for wholesale (minimum

10 each): #s 7 through 10 and #s 14 through 39.

Ordering information

For magazines or booklets: include $1.75 postage for first issue and 50c for each additional issue. Canada - $2.00 each.

Foreign Airmail - $6.00 each.

For books: include $4 postage. Foreign Airmail - $11 each. Canada - $5.

We also accept checks, money orders or cash (your risk.) All orders shipped First Ciass or Air Mail.

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. CALL FOR UPS RATES.
Please make out all checks and money orders to: Michael J. Weldon

PSYCHOTRONIC*
4102 Main St., Chincoteague, VA 23336

Call: (757) 336-0048 FAX: (757) 336-0049 E-mail address: pvzine@lntercom.net
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#1 MONDO PS^'CHOTRONIC! - l^ychotronic segments from MT\; TCM,

Fox News, Euro T\; early 80s b/w’ (!) NTC public access, M|)X' interviews,

CleM’land, the East Village PV store, 42nd St., Z:icherle, Joe Franklin, plus

choice rare masic (see Hie Dromonesl), TV' :uid movie clips, iuid much more!

#2 PURPLE KNIF! (40 yeais of Clevehmd Horror Movie Hosts) You Won’t

Believe! Ernie Anderson, Tim Conway, Ghouhirdi, Big Chuck, Dorothy!, Tlie

Rivingtons, Booker T :uid Tlie MGs, Flash Gordon, Svengoolie, The Ghoul,

Froggy, Son Of Ghoul, M- 80s, Are We Not Men?, P;ipa and Miuna Com Mow Mow! Panna!?

#3 PV’s BEST OF UPBEAT! Hits and rarities from Clev'eland’ s great long running sviidicated music show. Rock, pop, daice, R+B, ps)'ch, underground...

Most cli|is are from the late 60s/early 70s but some are eiirlier and some aro live. Over 40 songs plus some interviews and pimple cremii commercials!

#4 PV’s BEST OF COUNTRY Oinimy Rogeis to Merle Haggard) Amazing clips of countrv' luid western, countr>' swing, county' blues, honky' tonk, blue-

grass, hillbilly, rockabilly, and some major pop crossovers from tlie 30s to the 60s. Soundies, videos and T\^ mid movie clips. Ov'er 40 songs!

#5 1968 (And The Summer Of Hate) Songs of love, sex, drugs, war and rev'olution by major stars and one hit wonders. Roclv, pop, R-i-B, psych, heavy metal.

Top 40, mid liiderground. Videos and TV' mid movie clips. Over 40 songs!

#6 1969 (Ciinilxxlia To Altmiiont) More songs of love, sex, drugs, war and revolution. Rock, pop, R-»-B, heavy metal, bubblegum, country' rock, reggae,

gosjiel, and blues. Top 40 mid Underground. Videos mid 1\' mid movie clips. Over 40 songs plus a collage of #1 hits!

All tapes contain two full hours of rare footage (quality' varies) and come with notes. Sold by collectors to collectors. For home entertainment only! No rights

given or implied!

$20 each plus $3 shipping (cash, check, rii.o. or credit card) to

PSYCHOTRONIC, 4102 Main St., Chincoleague, VA, 23336.

Flione (9ani to 5pin) (757) 336-0048, Fax^ (757) 336-0049

F-niail pvzine@inlerconi.nel

evc teevee...intravenous video/dvd-rmm

starring

Kitten DeVille

and the Shequel
LSmilTI*!Shine .

Sweet Starle
One of the Top Ten
Bachelor Party Films
of All Time...plavl)ov.com

Wanning up
this holiday
season 2003

we now make dvd-rs! computer encoded

/

w/fully interactive menus!

Krautrodi

dada & surrealism

**europe after th' rain”

90 minutes

soopr kewl komp!

a roust have!

90 minutes

1977

Ifith

ram!!

1977 The Year ofPUNK! "the narcotic stor>!*'

the earliest Ilk h* new 1 oneragr police docu-dnima (Hm

historic schtnrn tniK depraved!

Salvador dali

"soft self portrait”

”un chien andalou”

creepy 1974 gore!

ps>'chotic killer kids!

with 12 yr old leifgirreU!

each dv(l-r is S20 postpaid... or three for S55 postpaid...save S5!

eye t\ c/o tony pradlik 14 fieldstone dr # 348 hartsdale ny 10530

htti):/'/nKinlKTs^)UtHnHHoiiv‘\/cv)lk\tiiKk*\.htiii emafl:rcknre\rt/ aol.com

\ve stS somecopies leftofthe kfler fiifl ciimcrisional4 trakT*

classic lost bedroom sike io th' eaii>' flaming lips St spacemen 3 type sound

very limited 867 copies pressed numbered... red wax...need we say more?

only $4 postpaid in th' usa...get this rekkid non before it's gonzo!

and our catalog has undei^onc major irsisMins! so scud S4 ( n'fundabIc/H/
1'‘

order!

)

checks anti mono orders must In* made pas able to tons pradlik NOT ese t\ or nickin’ rc.x!

ATrF VI ION: W K AKK N KRV l>TKRI Sl h I) IN I R\l)l S H)R t)l HI R f i )MIM I KR FVa)l)KI) l)\ D-RS!

MOSr l)M)-Rs \RK \l>n VVMI SUI.FIN \|.l RK.ION P\l. H)RM Vf U)Ri;i UOI’I \Nt IMOMKR.'i!

www.guerrillamonster.com



»RSMS
RSmmBHlE flBBO?

All photos were taken hy Eric Caklen or Scott Tisch ofHollywood Book And Poster exceptfor Martel (Fred

Hopkins) and Ihomas (John Battles). / lost the name ofthepeison who took the Woodlawn pic. Wnte us so

wc can credit you

Julie Adatus (FV ^5)Russ Tamhlyn (PV ^8)

Rod McKuen (ROCK PRETIY BABY, Blank

Generatiofi ")

Dave nomas (ROCKPTFROM TDF TOMBS)



Holly Woocilawn

(TRASH, WOMEN IN
REVOLT) Sally Kirkland

(BLUE, Eirr/j)

Arlene Mailel

(HIE GIASS CAGE,
ANGELS EROM HELL)

Chnsty CanyKm
(PLAY CHRISIY EOR

ME, TREASURE
CHEST)

Enn Moran
(WATERMEIION MAN,
EORBIDDEN WORLD)



The Far East Film Festival in Udine, llaly; is renowned as one of ihe most

cordial and enjoyable Asian fesLs in die world, allracling stellar films and

guesLs. This year’s affair was marred by SAKS, forcing die organizers to can-

cel die invites for idl Nisitors from Hong Kong, China and Taiwan. Nonetheless,

die e\'ent was a bhust, attended by notable filmmakers from Korea, die

Philippines and Japan, and featuring, ui addidon to many e.xcellent recent

releases, a series of Korean films from die 196()s and a retrospeedve of die

work of celebrated guest Tenio Isbii, die “King of Cult.” It w as a bhust to catch

Ishii classics like die surreal WIND-UP 'HTE and die banned HORROR OF

THE MALFORMED MEN in Udine’s superb teatro on die Viale Trieste, and

to attend die daily panels and nightly parties. Tridy one of die best-organized

and most enjoyable fesdvaLs I’ve ever attended. Some fest-goers suggested drat

diis year’s roster of new' films left something to be desired, considering drat

2002 was not die strongest yt*ar for Asiiui releiLses. 1 certainly didn’t bc*ar drat

criticism about Asian Films are Go! festival, compiled by die cultur-

al bloodhounds at Subway Cinema. An absolutely first-rate lineup of (mosdy)

new’ releases, diis was their strongest fest to date, featuring the very’ finest drat

Asia has to offer. If you missed it, die synopses at wxnv.suhw’avcinema.CQm

serve as a one-stop DVD buyer’s giude. Shortly after

die Subway series ended, the Heroic Grace traveling

film series hit NTC, documenting every’diing from the

silent days of Sluuighainese martial arts serials straight

dirough to the present, widi a heavy emphasis on die

Shaw- Brothers re-releases from CelesUal Picturts. I’ll

be talking about many of the Shaws DVDs in liiture

columns, but this issue let’s start with films from

Drailand, frequendy cited as die newest hotbed for

genre cinema in Asia. Udine e.xhibited one Drai film

this year, the horror flick 999-9999. A fairly rote

body-count film, made in very' slick western style widi

a cast of Ink kreungs (“half-children” of mixed race,

Tlvai + western), it’s moderately engaging and features

a few highly entertaining and creatwe deaths - just

about what you’d expect from an old-fashioned slash-

er flick. Asian Films are Go! included the far more

enjoyable KILLER TATTOO, a freewlieeling action

comedy widi blood, gnus, chases, gunfighls and explo-

sions galore, and a deadpan sense of the absurd diat’s been largely absent

from the low-budget screen since die heyday of UK gangster cheapies. . . One

Thai film readilv av'ailable on DomesUc DVD, from Plexifilm, Is the pseudo-

documentary, demi-narrative MA’STERIOIJS OBJECT AT NOON. Begimiing

as a travelogue of sorts, it was shot in B&W on a shoestring in various locales

diroughout Thailand. Aong die way, western-educated director Apichatpong

Weerxsediakul persuaded locals to weave new direads into his evolving story-

line, resulting in a nonlinear narrative that reveals much about die individual

storylellers - and filmmakers. Mixing fiction widi autobiographical fact, die

internal fable bounces from hope to despair, from death to rebirth and from

stone cold reality to supernatural fligliLs of fancy Die film gradually begins to

focus more on the fiction, including scenes of villagers telling dieir v ersion of

the story’ in a play format, before losing interest in the story and becoming

once more a travelogue, to the extent of capturing the crew lazing about,

before ending when die camera breaks. . . Also available on US home media

is BANGKOK DANGEROUS, die directorial debut from die tag-lt*am of

Danny and Oxide Pang, die lIK-via-Tliiuland twins rt*sponsible for recent

genre hit DIE EVT. A hyperstylish gangster flick diat borrows himvily from

Hong Kong films - particularly those of John Woo imd v;'ong Kar-wai -

BANGKOK D.ANGEROUS plays out as a series of boldly colorful action set-

pieces. The lc*ad is a de;if-mute, resulting in a welcome lack of dialogue; in

the present he drifis through Bangkok girlie bars and Thai boxing rings; in

flashback we see his evoludon as a hitman, including a job in, where else,

Hong Kong. Die overall story' arc is woefully convendonal (betrayal and

vengc*ance, tragic love), but the energy; wit, style and great soundtrack make

for a hendthy payoff. . . Oxide l»ang also directed die last chapter ofBANGKOK

HAUNTED, a triptych of alleged horror stories tenuously linked by a weak

central device. Pisuth Praesaeng-iam directed the first two tales, long on

atmosjihere but desperately short of plot and slow'-moving. I didn’t even both-

er finishing die first chapter and fast-fonvarded dirough the second. Pang’s

tide is sty lish and well-made, but ulUmately rather poindess. The film is avail-

able on DVD from Hong Kong... 6l\TVTS’IN9 was an aw'ard winner a few

years ago at the HK Film Fest, and subse(iuently appeared on a largely ignored

ilK VCD from Edko. Made in 1999, it’s a clever, low-budget black comedy

backgrounded by die Asiiui economic downturn, concerning an unemployed

woman who dreams of suicide. Vilien she is accidentally delivered a box of

money (die 6 on her apartment door has slipped and become a 9), die bod-

ies begin to accrue. Includes a hitman with a mom fixation and death by man-

icuring mishap. Clever and invendve, with suspense that’s more CJiuck Jones

dian Alfred Hitchcock, the film was die second from writer-director Pen-ek

Ratanamang, vvlio studied at NV”s Pratt InsUtute; his next project is set to star

Tadanobu Asano, with cinematography by Chris Doyle.

TEARS OF THE BLACK TIGER, the directorial debut of screenwriter

Wisit Sartsanadeng, has been released on Thai DVD, Hong Kong VCD, and in

Engliuid on region 2 PAL DVD. (Miramax supposedly owns the domesUc

rights, so you can assume it will never get a US release.) If you thought the

American western was a diing of the past, you’re right - the genre has migrat-

ed east, far east, and morphed en route with the melo-

dramatic weepie, resuldng in a bizarrely kitschy,

campy pan-genre saUre so slick and insanely colorful

it’ll scorch your walls with atomic shadows. Righdy

compared to Seijun Suzuki’s pop-art pastiches, it fea-

tures fashions straight out of the 1940s, a cartoonish

villain with a pencil-thin miLstache, and Thai folk

songs woven into a marvelously overwrought musical

score diat blasts a hole dirough both John Ford and

Sergio Leone. Willfully silly (with a straight face), the

plot centers on solemn oudaw and ace marksman

Dum, vviio double-crosses his gang after meedng up

again with his childhood love Rumpoey, leading to

bloody gunfighls — make that bazool^ fights — and a

few brief, shining moments of gleeful gore. The film

was produced by successful music video/commer-

cial/film director Nonzee Nimibutr (NANG NAK); pre-

viously Sartsanadeng wrote Nimibutr’s first feature,

dang birelevs young gangsters, one of

numeroiLs movies currently available on PAL DVD direct from Thailand.

Featuring some of the same actors w'ho would later in appear BLACK DGER,

it takes place in the late 195()s/early 1960s, and was not only Thailand’s top-

grossing local film to date upon release in 1997, but winner of the nadonal

awards for Best Picture, Best Director, Best Actor, etc. One of the key themes

is die emuladon of American pop culture, including James Dean and Elvis

(K1UT:R TMTOO includes vviiat might be a running satire of this element of

the film), although die young criminals actually despise Americans, embod-

ied by US soldiers who shag die local girls and sw'agger like they own the

town. Based on a tnie storv (as recounted in the book DIE M\F1A ROUTE,

the memoirs of one of the participants) the film follow's the rise of minor

gangster Dang and his best buddy as they join a crime family, develop a

rivalrv with two psychodc gunmen, and flee Bangkok to help set up a casino

in a more lawless area. Diere they are forced into an alliance with the two

psvehos, but soon enough, it’s Ume for assassinations, gunfights and revenge.

The period auiiosphere and camaraderie among the young thugs are nicely

evoked, ;uid the action is effective, particularly the dramatic final showdown.

Die DVD is letterboxed, widi non-programmable electronic English subti-

des... Nimibutr’s third feature, JAN DARA, is available on all-region DVD

from Hong Kong. Based on a popular erode novel written by a local journal-

ist under a pseudonym, die film sUrred up controversy w'hen the Thai film
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commission insisted on cuts to liie explicit sex scenes. Tlie story is a surpris-

ingly shallow attempt to depict social injustice and sexism in Tliai society. HK

.starlet (Ihristy Chung, currently expanding her resume as a traasnational

actress, learned Tliai for her role, although frankly, nobody's going to be

watching tills for her pronunciation. In a role somewhat remini.scent of Tony

U*ung in TIIM LOVCR, Chung sheds her, urn, inhibitions and reveals all.

Recommended if you haven’t gotten enough naked Christ pics off the internet.

Director Chatri Chidemi Yukol, aka Prince Yukol, is one of Tliailand's

most imporumt and resjK*cted Tdiiimakers. Both his parents worked in the

film industry (mom owned a production company), and Yukol studied at

rCLA, where he rubbed elbows with tlie likes of Coppola and Polanski.

Debuting as a director in 1972, he gradually moved away from pure enter-

tainment pics and went on to help spearlitnid Thailand’s I97()s new wave of

socially conscious films. Ilis 1983 masterpiece, THE GUNMAN (“Mue

Buen”) is my favorite Tliai film to date. Beginning with a (dark) one-shot

credit secjuence from a killer’s POV - riding up to a club on a motorcvcle,

entering, .shooting a man dead and riding off agiiin - it veers immediately into

a mildly comic interview' .sequence before settling into a gritty' and naturalis-

tic tone paralleling UK’s new wave, couching social commentary' in tlie form

of cynical, existentialist genre filmmaking. Tlie “good ” guy is a vicious but

cowardly cop, tlie Black Hand, wbo puls on a black glove wiien be knows he’s

not going to bring a criminal back alive, while tlie “bad” guy, a contract killer,

can’t get a decent job because he lost his leg in tlie war. Tlie killer’s wife

remarried while he was in a prison camp in Laos, and he now works a day

gig in a barber shop to support his epileptic child. The characters are artful-

ly drawn, tlie acting and direction superb, with

accomplished action and suspense sequencers and an

exceptional sense of time and place, of cops and

criminals prowling tlie canals and backstreets of an

economically deprt*ssed Bangkok. Tlie DVD is letter-

boxed, with original theratrical subs and a vertically

stretched image... Prince Yukol’s 1993 film SAL-

\^TEN (also known as THE GDNMIN II) won

Thailand’s annual Film Awards for Best Picture, Be^st

Director, Be*st Actor, and more. Co-written by Yukol

and Stirling Silliphant (!), it takes place against tlie

background of ongoing warfare between Bunnese

soldiers and tlie secessionist military underground

fighting for an independent Karen slate. A new young

police chief inherits the dangerous territory' on the

Diai side of the border, running up against a mur-

derous cop (“die Butcher’’) wlio thinks execution is

llie only valid response to crime. After bonding in a

war incident, the duo are forced to cross the

Salween river into Burma to bring back a wanted

murderer. Their fight back to Thailand is complicated by the fact that the mur-

derer is tlie son of the area’s richest leakwood merchant, and in addition to

the roving mercenary troops, dad has hired an expert assassin to lake out the

Diai cops. Clearly influenced by R.\MB() and APOCALYPSE NOW, it’s a rous-

ing action film that pits dedicated men against equally committed enemies

wiilioul painting any of tlie main characters in purely villainous shades. The

DVD is (iillframe with a somewhat soft image and tlie night .scenes are hard to

dLslinguLsh. The original theatrical subtitles are high in the image. . . MONRAK
TRANSISTOR was Thailand’s candidate for last year’s Best Foreign Film

Oscar. Needless to say, it lost. A good-looking film wiili solid production val-

ues, it has been released on Thai DVD with (occasionally hard to read) orig-

inal theatrical .subs penned by Tony Rayns. Based on a popular novel, it starts

well wiib prison guards forcing an inmate to shit out a gold chain he swal-

lowed to hide tlie evidence of his crime. One of the jailers proceeds to nar-

rate llie sad story' of how poor, innocent Pan wound up in prison. Seems he

was in love with sweet Sadaw, and together they' had a hllle girl, but Pan pur-

.sued his dream of becoming a singer, and their lives quickly plummeted

downhill. After winning a singing contest. Pan .scored a gig with a traveling

troupe, only to find that his job was to clean up after tlie stars and perform

menial chores. NaUirally, one day the lead singer failed to show up, and at the

last minute Pan filled in, capturing die audience’s collective heart. The most

intriguing a.speci of die film is that every moment of success and happiness

leads direedy to tragedy, and Pan’s breakthrough performance ends up with

him on the run for murder. (The film is in fact dedicated to murdered singer

Surapol Somkaicharoen, several of whose songs appear on the .soundtrack.)

Beginning as a cute love story, peppered by Thai folksongs widi minor nods

to Bollywood choreography, the story' changes course early on and the bulk

of die film consists of the two leads pining for one another as they' endure

mounting hardships. The performances are charming, particularly

Sirayakom Pukkavesh as Sadaw, wbo at one point recognizes that .she has

been dumped and finds berself a new boyfriend. His job is to perform live

translations of “foreign” films for the local audience. His assignment? TEARS

OF DIE BLACK TIGER.

KRAI THONG, available on HK di.se, is certainly a bad movie, but one

I enjoyed quite a bit. Beginning as a local version ofJAW^S, it lakes a Him for

the wacky' about halbvay dirough, when we discover dial die giant, killer croc-

odile that has been decimadng local villages is in fact a shape-shifUng

demigod wbo lives in an underwater cavern - and he’s homy for humans. It’s

up to uber-macho croc-killer Krai Diong to rescue his kidnapped sweede

from the .subterranean lair, if he can keep his philandering hands off the cav-

ern’s other beatifies. A deadly serious melodrama, KRAI THONG is bodi stagey'

and enjoyably gooly; not to mention an eye-opening illiLsiralion of Diailand’s

moral mindset. Die 18di century^ tale by King Rama II has been the basis for

at least one other hugely successful Thai film, as well as a Cambodian ver-

sion. . . SNAKER, on HK DVD, is touted as a Thai film but is in fact a refilling

of THE SN.AKE KING’S CHILD from 2001, one of the first major Cambodian

releases since the Khmer Rouge literally killed the

local film industry’ in die latter half of die 1970s by

impri.soning, torturing and executing much of the

country’s artistic talent. An enormously cheesy^ and

ridiculous love story' between a village woman and a

talking snake that shoots lasers out of his eyes,

SN;AKER acliieved notoriety' in part due to its .scenes

of local soap star Om Portevy w’ridiing in a love

embrace with a (real) giant serpent. Following the

.sex scenes between the bappy couple - sound-

tracked by a lender love song - her jealous husband

enacts a bloody abortion, but the felas escapes and

grows up to be a Medusa girlchild with snakes for

hair, effected by literally gluing snakes to a cap worn

by teen newcomer Pich Chan Barmey. Includes

mondo scenes of snakes being killed, as Well as VHS

arfifacLs from the source material. The popular story

has been filmed several limes before, perhaps most

notably as the lost 1960s classic THE SNAKE KING.

Another version (probably made in the early

1970s), THE SNAKE GIRL, is available on HK VCD, idlhough the copy I saw

is a hillframe, subtided Ocean Shores print on boodeg mainland Chinese VCD,

dubbed in Mandarin with Chinese credits and a misleading pic of Anthony

Wong on the cover (he’s not in the film). The acting and filmmaking are

pedestrian at best, and die beginning is a chore to sit through, although it

picks up when a bound girl is tossed into a bit of snakes. Naturally she lakes

a serpent for a lover, and before you know it, we’ve got another baby girlchild

with a secret under her hat. Once the fide character finally appears, she’s

basically a dumb blonde version of Tarzan, allowing for weak comedy scenes.

Disc two includes all the money' shoLs, including animal slaughter (live .snakes

halved and a rabbit beheaded/dLsemboweled), disturbing real scenes of ritu-

al .self-mufilafion (spikes through cheeks, sliced longues), as well as Medu.sa

.sans hat and the ultimate revenge of the snakes. MY’STICS IN BALI is one of

the amazing rarities from England’s superb Mondo Macabro label. Largely

plodess, it centers on an “American” researcher (played by a German tourist

enlisted by the filmmakers due to her superior acting ability) who con-

vinces her local boyfriend to introduce her to a leyak (witch) at midnight.

The girl is subsequendy possessed, and her head and dangling guts - sans

body - begin darling about on nocturnal mi.ssions, like, oh, sucking a fetus

right outta iLs momma during demonic cunnilingus. Naturally there’s also a

good sorcerer, and it all culminates in a supernatural showdown complete
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with ultra-cheap Ex and colored lighLs. Made on a shoestring and including

scenes of local rituals as well as characters vomiting raLs and turning into

snakes, it was based on a popular book and directed in deadly eamt*st with-

out a hint of intentional comedy (making it all tlie funnier) by 11. Tjut Djalil

(lAI)Y TERMINATOR). The DVT) includes terrific extras including a Djalil fil-

mography, an essay on “How to become a leyak" and the fascinating 24

minute documentary FANTASY RLMS FROM INDONFiilA, pro\iding interviews

with numerous major players (including Barrv' Prima) and a detailed history'

of the genre and its connection witli tlie Indonesian horror comic indiLstry'.

THE BLOOD DRINKERS (“Kulay Dugo Ang Gabi” aka THE VVMPIRI-

PEOPLE) from 1966 was based on a popular Filipino horror comic series,

and has been released on DVD as part of Image Entertainment’s commend-

able BLOOD COLLECTION. Made in the Philippines by director Gerardo

DeLeon, BLOOD DRINKERS features an entirely local cast in a surprisingly

avant-garde and moody vampire flick shot in a melange of color black and

white + tinted scenes. Stylistically, it mixes

elegant aUnospherics on par with the best

Euro horror with all the familiar tropes of

low' budget B filmmaking: a bald doctor

(impressively played by Ronald Remy) and

his bevy of assistants - including a dw'arf, a

hunchback, a young beauty and a stem, old

woman in black - slaughter locals in an

attempt to resuscitate the doc’s gal. Dubbed

in Fjiglish, it features western vampirism,

Filipino love songs, mbber bats, and a

voiceover to tic together the disparate plot

elements. Also included are “lost scenes’’

that w'ere cut from the English language

prints (some new' scenes, some alternate

versions) and best of all, a commentary'

3JKW

Erik Matti Phoio by An Black

track from producer Sam Sherman, wlio provides intriguing anecdotes about

tlie formation of Independent Internationa Pictures and tlie film’s connection

to Elizabeth Tay'lor and Charlie Chaplin! The print mns 86 minutes; Sherman’s

commentary ends at about an hour. BRIDES OF BLOOD, also part of tlie

BL(K)D Coij.Etn’ION, w'as tlie second of tlie Filipino “Blood Island ” flicks.

Directed by DeLeon and his protege Eddie Romero (tlie two previously

collaborated on the first Blood Island flick, TERROR IS A MAN), it was

made in 1965 and distributed in the IIS in 1968. This time around, tlie

leads are westerners, hc*adlined by John Ashley and Beverly Hills.

Sequestered in a remote island mansion, they are surrounded by a sup-

porting cast of lovely, sarong-wemring, hut-dwelling locals who are mur-

dered one after another by a mutant vegetable man, spaw'ncd by Atomic

tests in the Asian isle's. Featuring killer plants, a midget, an attack-but-

terfly, a big-haired, bosomy blonde and naked local nubiles in ritual sac-

rifice, it’s a delightful gem from the golden age of the drive-in, and the

DVD includes the original Brides of Blood publicity' reel used to promote

tlie film, advertising a free engagement ring for every unmarried female

in the audience. Also included arc an t'ssay on tlie film, an interview' witli

Eddie Romero, an insert article, and 48 minutes of commentary from

Sam Sherman. MAD DOCTOR OF BLOOD ISLAND, the tliird Blood

Island flick, again features John Ashley among tlie western leads, this

time witli Ronidd Remy as the hip, sunglass-w'earing, sidebumed title

character. Preceded by a intro reel in w'hich the audience is invited to recite

the (kith of(iREEN BL(X)I) (samples of colored water were passed out to

audiences to protect tliem from turning into green-blooded monsters), it

jumps directly to a naked woman chased tlirough a fort'st and killed by a

dripping, slimy swamp tiling. Ashley and co-star Angelique Petty'john travel to

“cursed ” Blood Island to track dow'n her missing father, only to find tliat

Remy is turning people into oozing creatures. Co-directors DeLeon and

Romero pack the film witli nudity, dancing natives, a wonderfiilly crummy

monster costume and a surpri.sing amount of gore, including graphic disem-

bovvelment, severed limbs, ripped-off heads and real animal slaughter, all

wiiile utilizing the most hy'peractive zoom lens in tlie history' of cinema.

Sherman’s 50-minute commentary track includes an interesting discussion of

the Independent Intemational/Brotlier Theodore connection. Petty'john, who

has a brief and fairly chaste nude sex scene, later changed her name and

entered the pom business. Ashley, initially brought to the Philippines as a

hired actor, grew to love the country and it became his second home. In

1970, he established the Four Associates production company there in part-

nership with Eddie Romero. The company’s first film, BEAST OF THE YTL-

LO\l NIGHT was written and directed by Romero and features Ashley' as a

former Japanese collaborator who is killed in 1946 and then revived by a fat,

Filipino Satan, whereupon Ashley periodically becomes a werewolf-like being

and kills random strangers. A bizarre mix of cheesy' monster pic and would-

be intellectual treatise, tlie film is dialogue-heavy and filled with fortune-cook-

ie philosophical musings about the nature of man and the universe. Years

after Ashley’s resurrection, tlie locals, suspecting he is tlie serial killing mon-

ster, vv-ant him dead; his wife just wants him to quit acting so mopey and get

back into bed. Ashley himself wants only to die, but Satan won’t allow that,

instead prolonging his tortured existence. A pretentious ripoff of both Sartre

and Serling, the film is an entirely unique horror oddity. Retromedia’s let-

terboxed DVD includes a trailer, drive-in memorabilia, and a short doc-

umentary on Ashley. Interestingly. Roger Gorman, who distributed

Ashley’s films in the is, visited him during the filming of YELLOW NIGHT

and recognized tlie country'’s potential as a cheap film set; it immediate-

ly became the de facto backlot for New World pictures... TVtTLIGHT

PEOPLE from 1972 again stars Ashley' in a film co-written and directed

by Romero. The original TERROR IS A M.AN was a blatant rewrite of

LSIAND OF LOST SOULS by H.G. Wells; here Romero returns to the same

source material as Ashley is rescued at sea and brought to the island

home of a scientist creating half-human/half-animal monsters - includ-

ing Gorman discovery' Pam Grier as the badass Panther Woman.

Imprisoned in a basement cave, the hilariously shoddy-looking monsters

are in fact far more interesting than the cardboard humans. Wlien Ashley

seduces tlie doc’s daughter and leads a monster rebellion, the utterly

ridiculous beasts flee to the hills and learn to bond, in a sequence amits-

ingly reminiscent of tlie “field trip” in ONE FIJ-Vt' OVER DIE GUGKOO’S NF.ST

- as played by amateur actors in silly masks. Just as love begins to blossom

between the species, Romero mixes in elements of THE MOST DANGEROUS

G.\ME in the form of the doc’s bodyguard, a superhunter tracking tlie miss-

ing Ashley. Watch for tlie overhead cable at 1 : 1 6:33 hauling tlie bat-man as he

swoops in for vengeance... At tlie other

extreme of tlie spectrum, Udine this year

featured PROSTI, a marveloitsly crafted tale

of prostitutes in modem Manila. Director

Erik Matti, know'n for gritty and stylish

urban dramas, exhibits a distinct Ghris

Doyle influence in his choice of colors,

ligliting and camerawork, exploring the

lives of sex workers in Madam Xedes’ brotli-

el inside a dimly lit old mansion. The per-

formances are top-notch, particularly

Aubrey Miles as Dita, the new girl who

struggle's to hide her profession from her

schoolmates during tlie day, and Jay Manido

as bouncer/pimp Nonoy, who brc*aks tlie

rules and falls for the delectable newcomer.

Udine this year also fc'atured TALK-

ING COCK THE MOVIE, celebrated in its native Singapore as a rule-break-

ing, risk-taking satire made in “ Singlish” (the local h]^rid language, scorned

by the intelligentsia) and featuring a multi-ethnic cast including Chinese,

Malays and Indians. Shot cheaply on mini-DV by husband and w'ife Colin Goh

and locelvn Woo, who live in New' York, it consists of a series of cheap, inter-

mittently fiinny skits similar to KENDICKY FRIED MOVIE or THE (',R(X)VE

TIDE, file phrase “ Talking Cock” is local slang for speaking bullshit. MEE

POK MAN, also from Singapore, is available on domestic DVD from KimStim

witli non programmable subs. ‘“Mee Pok” is a type of food; tlie title charac-

ter is a loser who works in a grimy restaurant serving local prostitutes.

Infatuated with one particular hooker, he takes her home after finding her

beaten, and tends to her in a tenement apartment, concealing her from a bm-

tal pimp. Die atmosphere Is untHrarably seedy, the filmmaking unapologeti-
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cally grill}’ and lough, coldly exploring an increasingly sick relalionship.

ComLx fans will be anuused lo see ihe hookers brolher, a rolien brai, wearing

a "Haleball” T-shirl and reading EightbalL

THE PERSONALS from Taiwanese w'riler-direclor Chen Kuo Fu is a

small and (juiie enjoyable characier siudy of a woman who advertises for a

husband and endures an endless parade of oddballs (a pimp, a lesbian, a

shoe felishisl, homy schoolkids) in her search for Mr. Righl. Produced in

1999 and released on DVT) in llie I’S by Firsl Run Piclures, ihe film consisLs

largely of fragmeniar}’ conversalions around a lable in a reslauranl where she

audilions ihe candidales (one of whom Ls rocker >X’u Bai, plaving a pinball-

obsessed guilar salesman). The snippets are frequenlly junusing, and aclress

Rene Liu is a wonderfiilly charismalic e\er\woman, bul Chen has more on his

mind lhan jusl liglmveighl enlerlainmenl. There’s an underslor}’ bubbling

benealh die surface, as Liu conlinually calls an unknown number and leaves

sad, aulobiographical messages. Tliere’s also a blind man who recognizes her

voice from die davs before she abniplly abandoned her career as an oph-

ihalmologisl. Eyesighl fealures considerably more prominenlly in Chen’s

DOUBLE VISION, a L'S-Taiwan co-produclion financed by Columbia Trisiar.

Rene IJii appeiirs once again, lliis dme as die wife of dissipaied cop Tony

Leung Kar-fai, who is invesdgaling a series of bizarre, seemingly supemalural

murders (a chemical company exec frozen lo dealli on a hoi day in his I7di

floor office; a woman conloried as if burned lo deaih despile no evidence of

a fire). Wlien die Taiwanese police are unable lo solve die crimes, diev’ reluc-

lanlly bring in FBI agenl David Morse lo help out I’he ivvo oulcasts, Leung and

Morse, evenlually bond while invesligadng a Taoisl cull and logedier ihev'

crack die case - and ihen diings gel seriously weird and hallucinalorv: The

iniersecling slorvlines are com-

pelling, die characlerizalions rich,

and il’s a welcome change lo see

aclual acting from a wesiemer in

an Asian film. HK cinemalographer

Artliur Wong provides exceplional

visuals, available on die DVD in

bolh raled and unraled versions; in

ihe laller, die explosions of violence

are bodi exireme and genuinely

shocking. Chen co-wrole die

screenplay willi Su Chao Pin, who

in addilion lo co-scripling ihe bril-

lianl “doing Home” segmenl of die

horror film DIREK, associale pro-

duced and wTole die slorviine for

TWE.Vn' SOMETHING TAIPEI, an ensemble piece from 2002 aboul dmgs,

jiarlving, sex, lesbianism, cheaUng, nighlclubbing, unhappiness and deaih

among urban Taiwanese youdi. Available on IIK DVD, il was colorfully direcl-

ed by Leon Dai and produced by Teddy Chen as a sort of remake/updale/

sequel lo his own IIK iragedy TWEN'n;S()MFTlIL\(; from 1994. Su Chao Pin

also wrole B.T.S. (BETTER THAN SEX], which he co-direcled himself (wiili

Lee Feng Bor) in 2001 after numerous olher direclors lumed down die proj-

ecl due lo its ihemes. The sole Taiwanese enlrv^ al Udine ihis year, il begins

wiih a jab al Taiwanese cullure for being so obsessed wiih Japan (a curious-

ly self-reflexive in-joke, as Su has gone on record lo siale ihal he is a lifelong

fan of Japanese comics and ihev' inspired his slyle of direcdng and edidng).

The film evolves inlo a comedy of misfits and miscreants, cenlering on a

youngsler who has become a poni addicl because he is ashamed of his over-

sized penis. Su fraclures dme and portravs events oul of sequence, drifdng

ihrough various inierconnecied slories. including a pair of ciile and bubbly

Japanese TV slarlets leading a camera crew in an exploralion of Taiwanese

juvenile delinquencv; and a group of bloodlhirslv’ leens on a (juesl for a mvth-

ical blade. Mosl of die casl is comprised of famous musicians or TV slars and

die soundlrack is filled wiih hip, modem Taiwanese music, beginning wiih a

cover of a Flowers song during die credits. Available on HK DVD.

CHINESE CHOCOLATE, released domesdcally by Image Enlerlainmenl

on ftillframe DVD wiih programmable subddes, was wrillen and direcled by

die husbandAvife learn of Qi Chang and Van Cui, based on Qi’s original novel,

Ijanding. Cui also slars (under die name Shirley Cui) as a mainland Chinese

immigranl lo Toronio wiio finds lhal life in die wesl is nol quile whal she envi-

sioned. Her husband in Canada was cheadng on her, allhough dial hardly

mailers since he died in a car crash on die way lo pick her up al die airport.

On her own, she falls inlo a series of unrewarding reladonships wiih imreli-

able men. Meanwhile an immigranl sludenl wiio arrived on the same plane

from China engages in equally unsaUsfting reladonships wiih unlmstworthy

local men. H’s lo die films credii dial everyone is a manipulaior in the film -
bolh men and women - and Ihe characlers are all using each odier in one

way or anolher. Die publicilv^ malerials allude lo lesbian conleni bul dial’s

considerably oversladng ihe case; die only vague hinls of lesbianism are in die

very firsl and Iasi momenls of die film. Made on a dghi budgel in 1995 by

recenl Chinese emigranls Qi and Cui, die film fealures many of die crew mem-
bers in bil roles, wftile die sludenl is played by Diana Peng, a beauly conlesl

winner and mainland TV'/film siar wiio would laler gain fame in HK calegorv'

HI films as Pang Dan. For die record, buslv' sex svinbol Peng is glimpsed in

various slaies of semi-nudily and slrelching a dghl T-shirL while die radier

less alluring Cui fearlessly lets il all hang oul. . . MAINLAND PROSTITUTE
is a shol-on-video release available on all-region Chinese DVD in sync-sound

Mandarin (or dubbed Canlo) and no subddes. Taking place in a small rural

village, il dis^plav-s a surprising amounl of characier in ils lale of lower-class

people living and plving iheir Irades on tiny moored houseboals, including

women selling iheir bodies (shades of DIE ISLE). Locals and idnerant sol-

diers drift ihrough, smoking opium and having iheir w'ay wiih die dde char-

acier, w-hile her irue love sils in the darkness and seelhes. A LOVE OF BLUE-

NESS has played numerous fesdvals and is available on HK DVD. Based

on die novel Perfortnance Artist by Fangfang, il was die fourth film direcled

by Huo Jianqi, following his hil

POSTMAN IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Inleresling in concepl, BLUENTSS

concerns a man who rescues a

woman seemingly inlenl on suicide,

only lo have her admil dial she jusl

murdered her boyfriend and dien

recanl wiien she discovers her res-

cuer is an off-duty cop. How much

of her slorv' is true, and how does

she lie in lo an older, unsolved mur-

der? Naiurally die cop falls for her as

he begins lo unravel her web of mys-

lerv^ and lies. The detached style is

visually interesting but ultimately

uninvolving, and I lost interest long

before the resoludon. SO CLOSE TO PARADISE was direcled by arthouse

fave Wang Xiaoshuai, in between his more celebrated FROZEN and BEIJING

BICYCIJ-. Originally filmed under die tide A VTETNAMLSE GIRL and withheld

by die censors for 3 years, it was ullimalely recul and redded for release.

Available from First Run Fealures on domesdc DVD with non-programmable

subs, il’s another unvarnished tale of criminal love. The box copy calls il noir

and refers to 1940s B flicks, bul in realitv’ il’s more like cinema verite — a

dovv’nbeat, cvnical tale of two struggling street gangsters and die Vietnamese

nightclub singer they’ kidnap more or less by accident. W'ang’s harsh and edgy

style is perfect for die malerial; there’s never even the remote possibility that

thing are going lo end happily. A FATAL ATTACK is a nifty, urban thriller with

tense and well-crafted acdon and an appealing 1970s feel as heroic cops and

firefighlers bailie smugglers, motorcycle-riding assassins, snipers, and a rag-

ing inferno in a fireworks factory full of crying kids. More of an ensemble

procedural dian a western-style lone hero flick, die film nonedieless contains

its share of car chases, gunfights, spectacular crashes and explosions. The

city provides a picturesque backdrop, mixing contemporary uriian architec-

ture with old-world allure, lending an appealing local flavor - particularly

during a fool chase down alleys, backstreets and dirough buildings.

Unfortunately it only seems lo be available on boodeg mainland DVD with no

subddes and a grainy, VCD-quality image. TOP DANGER is one of several

recenl disaster films from die mainland, and personally I’m thrilled lo see that

director Zhang Qian is jusl now catching up with THE POSEIDON ADVEN-

TURE and TOWERLN’G LNFERNO. A truck full of highly explosive chemicals
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crashes and hangs off a bridge, threatening to explode and incinerate an

enUre city. It just so happens that this occurs during the very Drst day on the

job for young, new Deputy Chief Lin Wei, and curiously enough, one of the

witnesses at the scene is that cute girl that Un always wanted to ask out. .Vow

he mu.st exacuate the city, rescue the buried ballerinas, put out the apartment

fire, drive a burning truck with no brakes, and find time for romance. The

dopiness of the plot actually works in its favor, as crises pile atop crises. For

a film ostensibly about trying to [mvent an explosion, there's an awful lot of

action, expertly choreographed by ace I long Kong action designer Bruce law.

Available on HK DVD. RED SNOW was tlie most unabashedly commercial

mainland film at I dine this vear. Director Zhang Jianya previously helmed tlie

airplane-in-peril blockbuster CRASH lANDlNG; for RED SNOW, he upped the

ante and miilUplied the disasters xs a cast of improbable characters run from

avalanches, mudslides, storms and more in the snowy Himalay as. I IK sur

Karen Mok is the dedicated heart surgeon whose fiance died wWle attempt-

ing a helicopter rescue in these very mountains; now she is out to save an ail-

ing monk who is on a mis-sion to deliver a jar of cooking oil. The plot is stun-

ningly sttipid, the excessive CGI effects ridiculoasly bad, the flashy parade of

stylistic tricks so cluelessly executed tliat the film develops a surreal charm

that only the very worst movies can manage. Borrowing from music videos

and Hoilvwood action pics and managing to do everything wrong, it is an

absolute delight from boneheaded beginning to idiotic end. Available on HK

DVD. ALL THE WAY also stars Karen Mok, as the runaway girlfriend of crim-

inal Tiger Wong, plaved by Chang Chen Yue. Mainland superstar Jiang Wen,

dubbed "the MarlonBrando of China’ by TIME maga7.inMsdiek)cal_di^

who inadvertendy finds himself caught up in their

flight to freedom. Following a bungled hostage situa-

tion, Jiang lies to die police to provide an alibi for

Mok, and soon they are on the run, fleeing through

small towns and desolate countryside, pursued by

cops, gang.sters and a pair of low level conmen. Mok

and Jiang are excellent as the rebellious odd couple,

and the first two-thirds of the film are quite com-

pelling, filled with unexpected twists -and clever narra-

dve tricks. Unfortunately act three losc-s steam as the

focus shifts to the budding reladomship between die

duo. and the film winds down to a vve-ak conclusion.

Director Shi Run Jui made a name for himself with

music videos and documentaries before debudng with

BEAlTIFTl. NEW WORIJ); this, his second feature, has

been called China’s first road film, vvidi its rambling

plot and a soundtrack brimming with snippets of rock

songs. The regionally encoded mainland DVD features _
a Mandarin soundtrack and subs in simplified Cliinese only. THE MISSING

GUN, based on Fan Viping’s novel, WE SEARCH FOR THE MISSISG Glh\, is

one of a spate of recent Chinese-language films revolving around AWOL

firearms (DIE RUNAWAY PISTOL, PTl . . . )
.
Jiang Wen plays a cop with a rocky

home life who wakes up after a night of excessive drinking to discover that

his weapon is gone. Stripped of his uniform by his bos.ses for this unimagin-

able offense (guns are striedy forbidden in (>hina to ail but cops), he search-

es desperately for the pistol throughout his small provincial village, encoun-

tering various oddball characters as well as fragments of his past, including

iconic Ningjing as die former girlfriend he never quite got over. Die trailer

would have you believe the film is a non-stop, serious action diriller. but in

fact it’s an evolving hyiirid of genres, beginning as a particularly strange and

iconocl-astic comedv ’and becoming considerably more serious after the gun

is iLsed to kill one of Jiang’s circle, leading to a deliberately unsatisfying con-

clusion. Debut director Lu Chuan pumps up the film with an excess of style,

never giving the audience an instant to get bored. Die mainland t.hinese DVD

includes English subs as well as unsubtitled interviews with cast and crew. .

.

LOVTR’S GRIEF OVER THE VTLLOW RIVER, directed hy war movie spe

ci-alist Feng Xiaoming, is the second in his trilogy- depicting China through die

eyes of foreigners. Like die first film in die trilogy, RED RIVER VAIJJiY, it stars

die re-al life married couple of Ningjing and Paul Kersey. Taking pi-ace in 1943,

the film proudly establishes ils factual inaccuracies riglit up front, when Kersey

bombs a Japanese warship from his fighter plane — which historically didn t

carry bombs. Ills plane is shot down and we cut from the plwe losing aldtude

over die open ocean to Kersey crashing beside the Great Wall. Shanghainese

actress Ning is die 8th Route Army soldier assigned to deliver him to safety;

Togedier vvidi a cast of expendable soldiers they engage in occasional warfare

with the enemy while trekking through -absolutely stunning scenery. The inter-

racial love story- is woven into a marvelously histrionic ode to patriotism,

punctuated bv literal cliflhanger thrills as -ancient family rivalries are put aside

and die bitterness of the frt-aky eunuch is forgotten in the face of the Japanese

invasion. The film won a h-andfid of Golden Rooster -awards in 1999 (includ-

ing Best .Actress and Best Stunts) and was China’s submission to die Oscars in

2000. 1 sincerely wish it had won, for its entertainingly silly heroics and rous-

ing action, as weU as its unabashed xenophobia, with the Japanese depicted

as diabolic-ally- evil monsters, slaughtering whole vill-ages, burning girls -alive

for entertainment, and laughing while diey crush a baby in a grinding mill.

.Available on all-region mainland DVD vvidi English subs.

Numerous archival Indian films have turned up on DVD recendy. BEES

S.A.AL BA.AD from 1962 is a beaudhdly moody b&w mystery very loosely based

on DIE HOI ND OF THE B/VSKERVILLFIS. Beginning like a mixture of DRVCl -

LA and film noir, widi men in fedoras riding horse-drawn buggies down gaslit

streets, it quickly relocates to a haunted mansion complete with creepy ser-

vant, hidden tunnels (under a swamp?) and plenty of drifting mist. Dark fam-

ily secrets about violadon and rape are gradually reve-aled, as a ghosdy- female

singer repe-atedlv lures the hero into the swamp where Ids ancestors were

murdered. The film drags on too long, and some vve-ak comedy and overdone

makeup intrude. In a few places there appear to be brief moments missing; at

—
another point a small secdon is repe-ated. Director

Hemant Kumar later cast the spectral song.stress,

W'-aheeda Rehman. as the le-ad in KHA.MOSHI (not be

confused widi die wholly unrelated KIIAMOSHI DIE

MUSICAL from 1996). Atmospherically shot in b&w

and releiLsed in 1969. KIIAMOSHI tells die tale of a

saindy nurse in an asylum who has forsaken all emo-

dons after being spumed by a fomier padent with

whom she fell in love (played by Dharmendra, who

never faces the camera), vilien Rajesh Hiaitna, also

damaged by- love, enters Waheedas care, she gradual-

ly falls for him, le-ading to bitter tragedy and madness.

Based on the Bengali film DEEP JViTLEY J.Al, the film

won -accol-ades for W-aheeda as the virtuous and self-

sacrificing nurse, the angel of mercy, the p-aragon of

Hindi vimie. The mood is almost unrelentingly down-

beat as she suffers die slings -and arrows of outrageous

MlIII— I

fortune, althougli there Is relief in the form of a lush

who sings a song to his botde. ITTEFAQ ("Coincidence ”) from 1969 (not the

Sunil Shetty flick of the same dde from 21)01) is so serious diat it eschews

songs endrely- - a first for a mainstream Indian flick. Beginning with a mon-

tage ofmodem art (pop, psychedelic, cubist), it’s a ne-at bit of soap opera sus-

pense, a dimestore DLABOUQU’E. Based on a play, it was scripted in 10 days,

shot in 28 on studio sets and was released widiout an intermission. Die story

takes place over the course of a single night, as an escaped prisoner, wrongly

-accused of murdering his wife, bre-aks into a house and takes hostage a

strange woman who Is hiding her own dark secrets. Hugely- melodramadc,

entirely improbable and cheesily entertaining, it was knocked out on die che-ap

by- noted director Yash Raj between his higher profile projects, yet was a sig-

nificant hit -and has acquired a cult following. Raj dlscasses the film in an

English language interview included as an extra. ‘
I m not dreaming, mean

slut! ” JEVUEL THIEF from 1967 is a complicated crime potboiler concerning

a cop and criminal who look identical. Beginning vvidi a montage of newspa-

pers featuring nils.spelled headlines plastered on unrelated ardcles, it develops

way too slowly with a dull first hour, however it picks up in die second hour,

witii superbly- mod fashions/architecture and a nearly- Warholian use of bold

primary colors. Lots of trap doors and secret passages, and a ne-at twist in act

three, witen we finally- discover the reladonship between die two lookafikes.

Die best moments -are die songs, including an energedc burlesque number

and a dirovvavvay rock belly-dance/jewel robbery. Be forewarned hovvtwr that

die subddes suck - or rather, stuck. In sev-eral scenes they hold on a single
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line, while the conversation continues untranslated, and tlie subs disap|X?ar

entirely for part of tlie climax. Star Dev /\nand, one of India’s top icons, also

headlined tlie far more serious T4XI DRIATR in 1974, a respectful visit witli

Bombay’s lovable lowlifes. Uben a beauUful, penniless orphan girl from the

countrv comes to tlie big bad cit\' to search for the songwriter who heard her

golden voice and offered her a job, Dev rescues tlie misguided lass from

assault and introduces her to his crew of honorable criminaLs, teaching her

how to smoke luid swear. For whatever reasons, she winds up cutting her hair

and impersonating a boy. Hvenmally Dev ’s cab Ls iLsed in a robbers; leading to

a showdown in a niglitclub between Dct and the gang of tliieves, whose boss

coincidentally led the iissaull on countrv^ lass and still Iilsls after her. Shot in

black and white, the film unwinds witli a rich sense of place and time, like Billy

VI ilder directing an Italian neorealist pic written by an Indian Damon Runyon.

liAVi:\S CliLst ”) from 1974 begins vvitli cool, ftmkT tlieme miLsic before

unveiling its convoluted storv about a swindler in Klvis shades and sideburns.

Hero .\nil Kapoor proclaims. '‘I’m not a Dim star wbo brt-aks into a song every'

time he sees a girl.’’ He lies. Indeed, the best parts are the songs: dream queen

Rekha (in a "friendly appearance”) Ls introduced smoking hash, immediately

followed by her rolling on tlie floor and singing a song for a crowd of dancing

hippies. Later Kapoor is seduced by a nymphomaniac mom in a suggestwe

mirror dance, while mom’s pure-as-snow daughter enjoys a romp with her

surprisingly Sapphic girlfriends. Mom turns out to be not only a nympho, but

a murderer and sadist, chaining up Kapoor in the basement and forcing him

to watch hts blind sister being assaulted by a greasy giing. It’s all so goofr and

overblown, with figlits so inept, tliat it looks positively Mexican. Gl’MNAAM

from 1975 will immediately look familiar to anyone

who saw GHOST VtORLD. which excerpted the amazing

opening number (a rockin’ tune by tlie masked band

Ted Lyons & his Cubs) for iLs own mood-altering credit

sequence. Tlie plot can best be described xs TF.N LIT-

TLE INDLWS meets GILUCAN’S ISLWD, xs a collection

of oddballs (2 women, a professor, a skipper. . .) Cnd

tliemselves stranded on a desert island, where they are

picked off one by one by a mysterious killer. One char-

acter sips constantly from a seemingly inexhaustible hip

Qask, while comic relief Malimood wears a Moe

Howard haircut and Hitler mustache and gets his own

entertaining fantxsy setjuence. Two shapely girls get

plxstered and sing a dninken song and a mysterioiLs

ghostly woman w-aiLs the main tunc periodically among

misty mins. The trailer, included xs an extra, not only

proclaims tills to be "India’s first sitspense thriller in

Exstman Color,” but "a terrible study in siLspense,” and

I heartilv endorse it on tliose terms. Tlie film vv-as a followup to VFOH KADN

THI? ("Vi1io wxs tliat?”) from 1974, a modestly entertaining and dead serious

b/vv siLspenser set largely in an old mansion complete with cobwebs, shadows,

bats, all the usual accoutrements. Tlie story' concerns an inheritance plot, a

murdered fiance, and a mysterioits fat black woman witli flowers, llie DVD

transfer Is extremely por.

SILVLL\i\R from 1978 wxs India’s attempt to make an international

crossover film, with a partially western crew and exst. An aging Rex Harrison

plays Sir John, tlie wealthy "Emperor of Diieves,” now dying of cancer. He

brings the greatest criminals in the world to his secret island mansion to

choose his successor. To prove themselves, each miLst in turn attempt to elude

Sir John’s booby-traps and steal his heavily guarded 1,214 carat Shaliniar

niby. John Sxxon, five years after E.NTER THE DR.\G()N, plays a mute super-

burglar wbo tries first, and dies first. SyKia Miles, a caped, daredevil trapeze

artist in a tmly ludicrous blonde wig, follows, in a hilarious tightrope & gym-

nxstics robbery' setjuencc. Dharmendra eventually takes his turn, using a

mind-boggling and uniquely daffy' method. Freaky twists and subplots abound

(the dead Sxxon, it turns out, has been presened and worshipped xs a snake-

god by the locals, for no other reason than to allow for a snake-god dance on

tlie b^ch), resulting in a monumentally entertaining carnival of absurdity;

MR. INDIA from 1987 is a terrific, full-throttle genre blowout from Shekhar

Kapur, wbo would go on to direct the rather more high-minded B.\NDIT

Ql EEN and EL17ABETH. Mxster criminal Mr. Mogambo (.\mrish Puri) is plot-

Karen Mok and Wu Bai

ting to rule India from his secret, Bond-like lair. His method: to foment vio-

lence, dissent, poverty' and race riots. Anil fcipoor Is the ultragood orphan son

of a murdered scientist. Living hand-to-mouth while raising a house full of

hungry' orjihans with his fat, fey sidekick, the happy-go-lucky Kapoor takes in

child-hating Sridevi xs a tenant. Eventually Mr. Mogambo decides he needs

that particular house for some obscure rexson, and conspires to have

Kapoor and the kids kicked out. Luckily Kiipoor hxs discovered his father’s

legacy; a wrislwatch that renders tlie wearer invisible. He becomes Mr. India,

the avenger of India’s "invisible” people, ultimately taking on Mogambo in his

hiir before the villain and his henchman Dr. Fu Manchu can launch a missile

to destroy various Indian cities. It’s a marvelously wild and bizarre film tliat

mixes juvenile slapstick with surprising cmelty to children, even blowing up

one of the kids during the tliird act’s escalation of terrorism, with Mogambo

planting bombs tliroughout tlie city - in die streets, in play'ground and in the-

aters (including one playing MU) M\X 2). Sridevi not only dances in a wet

sari, but displays her considerable comic talents for the very' first time, at one

point impersonating Charlie Chaplin (an act that she would repeat with some

success), at anodier juncuire portraying dancer "Breeze Breezy” and per-

forming a number with backup dancers in blackface. Mogambo is a pure car-

toon concoction, in a silly blonde wig and Napoleon outfit, ordering his

henchmen to jump into a pit of acid simply for his own enjoyment.

("Mogambo is happy; ”) Writers Salim-Javed originally wrote die script for

Rajesli Khanna, dien revised it for Amitabh Bachchim, who turned it down,

stating diat since the hero wxs invisible, wbat did diey’ need him for? IIAATHI

MERE S.AATIII ("Elephant is My Companion”) wxs packaged with the

tagline, ”Tlie most unusual film, ever Produced in

India.” For once the hyperbole might be accurate. The

opening credits feature real elephiUiLs playing soccer,

and over die course of die plot the big galoots are

called upon to perform all kinds of wild tricks.

Basically a regional rewrite of LASSIE vvidi less hair, the

story' starts widi a lost child rescued by elephants. The

child and the trunk-bearers bond. He takes them

home and raises them in die mansion owned by his

dad. "Tliey may be dark skinned but kind hearted/

more decent than you and me.” llldmately the elephant

boy grows up to be Rajesh Wiaiina, who runs afoul of

a street entertainer vviien die man’s monkey-show

loses ils audience to die pachyderms; simultaneously

Rajesh antagonizes a circus owner who wants the ele-

phants for his own. Rich, scheming moneylenders

reduce poor Rajesh to destitution, and in a hilarious-

ly melodramatic plot twist he falls sick, forcing his

teary-eyed elephants to abduct a physician and drag die doc back to dieir

cnimbiing lair. Rajesh naturally decides diat to support his paLs he must seek

out an old cripple and learn from him die secret of how to set himself on fire

and jump from a tower into a burning pool. I’nfortunately, just as things are

looking up for Rajesh and his friends, his wife becomes convinced by the bad

guys that die elephants are going to kill dieir child. “Die elephant crushed

him head!” Ending widi marvelously bad fight choreography, diis is a freaky

near-mondo tragedy with great stunts - by elephants. Tlie transfer appears to

be from a videotape, with glitches intact ADV^NTl’RES OF TARZAN from

1985 also suffers from video transfer problems, and again includes elephant

stuntwork. Die plot mlxmxsters TARZAN widi KING KONG, xs a big game

hunter sets out to bring die jungle boy back to civilization to star in a circus.

Complicating matters is Rubi, a busty' gal in a "Junglebaby” T-shirt who kills

several men jitst to be included in die jungle expedition to find her dad, so

she can tell him she hates him. Traveling widi a hefty' w'ardrobe (including a

white dress that becomes conveniendy see-thru wiien wet - a surprising

anomaly for Indian film), she meets and falls for Tarz, who rc^scues her and

feels her up while she pretends to sleep. The two get to swing on a vine made

for two, and Rubi not only enjoy’s her own meet-the-animals song but teach-

es Tarz how to eat a banana. In the end, she is forced by the evil hunter to

croon a mne in die circus wiiile her lover performs death-defying tricks -

even xs dieir animal buddies ntsh into the city' in stock footage, intent HJl
on rescuing die limpid lovers. Wacky stuff. wMM
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BRUCE CAMPBELL
Interview by

B mcc Lome Caiiiphcll was horn, the youngest of

three brothers, on June 22, 1958 in Royal Oak,

Michigan. He’s a very funny 6' 1" cult star who
calls himself a working stiff. I le manages to he

involved with mega budget Hollywood features and

mini budget local ones. Over 30 years after starting his

film acting career in 8mm shorts he still sometimes

works with the same school friends.

Charles Campbell worked in advertising and per-

formed in the local St., Dunstain's Guild Of Cranbrook

community theater. At age 14, his son Baice played the

singing young prince in The King

and I. He was a servant in South

Pacific next. He continued to act in

plays there for years. Around the

same time he was in a Super 8 short

(OEDIPUS REX) made by Josh

Becker, a Three Stooges fan also

lx)rn in ’58. The same year (1972),

unknown to them, another slightly

younger Detroit area kid named Sam
Raimi (lx)rn in 59) also made his first

short (the n\^o minute OUT WEST).

Raimi’s father Leonard Raimi (origi-

nally Reingewertz) owned a furniture

and appliance store and his mother

owned a chain of lingerie shops.

During the next two years

Campbell directed and starred in his

owm comedy shorts and w^as in more
by Becker. Many w^ere remakes of

Stooges shorts and/or had Stooges

titles, .some had comic themes

and at least one (CURSE OF THE
WEREWOLF) had a horror theme.

See Bill Warren’s Evil Dead
Companion book (St. Martins’ 00) for

info on all the short films directed

Campbell, Becker, Raimi and Bill

Ward and Scott Spiegel. In 1975

Campbell was in I’ll NEVER HEIL

AGAIN and THE JAMES HOFFA STORY, and he met

Sam Raimi in a drama cla.ss at Wylie E. Groves High

School in the Detroit .suburb of Birmingham. His debut

in a Raimi film was playing .several gang.sters in TI IE

GREAT BOGUS MONKEY PEANUTS SWINDLE.
In ’76 Campbell graduated from high .school, then

was an apprentice at Traverse City’s Cheriy^ County

Playhouse, a summer-stock company (ow ned by Pat

PauLson) in northern Michigan. He put up .sets, was an

a.ssistant .stage manager, did errands and w as a dres.ser

and assistant for Tommy Smothers, all for no pay.

Tony Williams

Smothers donated $500 for making more shorts though.

After the summer he attended Western Michigan

University for six months, then quit and became a pro-

duction a.ssistant for Vein Nobel’s company making TV
commercials in Detroit. He continued to act on stage

and in more shorts by Raimi and Spiegel. 1976 was the

first year that the young directors experimented with

l6mm. Several other notable and inspirational events

happened during the Bicentennial year. DEM(^N
LOVER, a local horror feature by Donald Jack.son (PV

«^36), received local publicity and played midnight

shows, and Cleveland’s Fhe Ghoul

horror host show-, which had

been .syndicated in Detroit since ’72,

packed up and moved to the Motor

City. The Ghoul (Ron Swx^ed) was
on UI IF T\^ there until ’82.

In ’77 the Raimi/Spiegel comedy
short SIX MONTHS TO LIVE was
show n on the Ghoul show

,
and they

and co-star Campbell were also invit-

ed on the show' to do live skits. I’he

short includes .scenes from their

AITACK OF FHE PILSBURY DOUGH
BOY (76) w hich had the cute ani-

mated corporate character being

bashed and abused much like

Froggy The Gremlin was on The
Ghoul. The films got more ambi-

tious. In ’78 Raimi’s longer IT’S

MURDER co.st $2000, had more
characters, u.sed more makeup and

had publicity posters. ‘‘It was a

bomb, a total flat out bomb, a two

thou.sand dollar bomb. Sam tells the

stoiy' of showing up in a big audito-

rium that they had to rent. One guy
showed up, and halfway through he

.said, ‘OK, you can turn it off now.’”

More .screenings reportedly made the

money back, but Raimi and his

brother Ivan’s college roommate Robert G. Tapert (born

in ’55) .saw lT\LLOW’EEN (78) and decided that a hor-

ror feature was the w'ay to enter the world of real

movies. Tapert has been w ith Raimi for years. His most

recent production for Raimi was the director’s be.st all

around feature, THE GIFF (00).

Tapert became the producer and in ’79 they made
the 32min. Super 8 WITHIN THE W^OODS .starring

Biiice (as Bmce), Ellen Sandwei.ss (Cheiyl in ITIE EVIL

DEAD), and Scott Spiegel. It co.st $1,600. They man-
aged to have it open for the midnight hit ROCKY HOR-

THE H\U DhAD



ROR FICl’URE SHOW a few limes. The story of how
they eventually raised $350,000 from local dentists and

doctors to shoot a feature version in Tennessee, then

hack in Michigan is now a show hiz legend. But mean-

while several more shorts were made and Bruce starred

in THE MAGIC BALLOON (80), a feature hy his former

lx>.ss Vern Nobels. It was shown on Detroit TV. I le suf-

fered a sprained ankle and a broken jaw during the

filming of the feature version of WLLHIN TWE WOODS.
In Oct., ‘81, the finished movie, now called BOOK OF
I MF DEAD, a Renaissance Production which Bmce co-

produced and starred in as Ash, had the first screening

for the investors.

Meanwhile Bruce worked in commercials (some

shot by director Bill Dear), acted on a local soap opera

(GENERATIONS), and drove a cab. In '82 he starred in

GOING BACK, a l6mm coming of age

movie set in rural Michigan made by Ron

Teachw'orlh. “It was privately funded by a

guy I worked with in an advisory capacity

at a film school where he taught. It was

sort of technical school. He got inspired

to make a movie and he did so. I think 1

got my Screen Actors Guild card in 1983

Ixffore I did that Chrysler film. It wasn’t

even a commercial. It was a training film

for car salesmen about how to sell cars.”

He also married Chri.stine Deveau that

year and they had two children.

A year after it was finished the

public premiere of IHE EVIL

DEAD was at the Redford movie

palace in Detroit just before

Halloween, ‘82. Retitled THE
EVIL DEAD, the l6mm feature

then played Cannes (where

Steven King saw it) and became

a hit in England first. Soon

Baice was on the cover of

Fangoria. It was picked up by

New Line Cinema and finally

opened (unrated) in Manhattan in April, ‘83.

THE SAPPY SAP (85) was the la.st of Raimi’s shorts

and CRIME WAVE (85) was Raimi’s second Renais.sance

Pictures feature. It was filmed in Detroit and picked up

by Avco Emba.ssy (which went out of busine.ss), then

was available on Charier Video (which went out of

business). Raimi co-wrote the comedy with Ethan and

Joel Coen. Reed Birney has the lead (which was written

for Campbell) but Brion James (P\^ ^20) and Paul Smith

as rat catchers Codish and Crush are the real stars. It

also features Louise Lasser, Emil Sitka (from Three

Stooges shorts), Frances McDormand (who had just

made her acting debut in The Coens’ BLOOD SIMPLE),

and the director’s younger brother Ted Raimi. Campbell

was co-producer and has a small role as The 1 leel.

“That film was entirely Sam’s. 1 did some second unit

(directing) work. I don’t think the film has a cult status

because you can’t see even find it now. I couldn’t

believe that it even would have caught on because that

movie is a very^ strange amalgamation of genres which I

fell didn’t work well. Maybe it has a reputation in small

circles. But it didn’t work in the way we all felt it could

have.” CRIMEWAVE didn’t catch on but EVIL DEAD II:

DEAD BY DAWN (85) again co-produced by Bruce and

starring him as Ash followed. Dino De Laurentiis

backed it so it was shot in North Carolina w here he

owned the DEG Studios. It was released unrated.

Josh Becker’s THOU SHALL NOT KILL. . EXCEPT

(85) (PV ^18) w^as Renai.ssance Pictures’ remake of the

1980 short S'FRYKER’S WAR. Raimi starred as a crazed

cull leader in 1968. ‘‘I worked on the story with Josh.

But he had already wTitten it with another guy .so I

helped him retool it. But he wrote it. He

knew Sam longer than I did. 'I’hose guys

met each other at a bus .stop in Junior

High.” Becker’s LUNATICS: A LOVE
STORY (PV ^14) w^as next from

Renai.ssance Pictures. It starred Ted Raimi

and was produced by Campbell. “The film

w^as shot in 1988 but relea.sed later (in 91).

It destroyed my first marriage because I

spent .so much time away from home rais-

ing money independently, again. It w^as

probably the most independent movie I’d

worked on at the lime. It was

like a Little Ra.scals epi.sode. We
w^orked hard in gelling vendors

to donate items rather than cash.

Ironically, I had the clo.sest pos-

sible connection with that movie

as a producer becau.se I really

felt we pulled a rabbit out of the

hat. We had very limited funds to

w'ork with but, eventually, the

inve.stors got their money back.”

Note: Campbell had been a

babysitter for Ted Raimi.

Scott Spiegel’s 'I’HE INTRUDER (88) was a remake

of the 1979 short NIGIH’ CREW. Campbell played

Officer Iknvard. “I was very glad that Scott had his

chance to direct because he w'as a guy I go way back to

the 7th grade with. It was his first foray with I lollywood

and he put enough money together to make a movie.

He’s made a couple of more since. Good for him!”

Campbell and Uiureen Landon starred in MANIAC COP
(88) directed by William Lu.siig (PV ^20) and produced

and WTitten by Larry Cohen (PV #11). “Larry Cohen

claimed that the .screenplay was ‘actor proof.’ He and I

have two different interpretations. His interpretation is

that the dialogue w^as so good that no actor could .screw

it up. My version w^as that his dialogue w^as .so bad that

no actor could .save it!"

He was a producer of the odd female biker comedy

ARMY OF DARKNESS
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EASY WHEELS (89) which was written by Raimi’s older

brother Ivan and featured Paul Leniat and George

Flympton, “1 didn’t have much to do with the film. 1

mainly put my name on it because 1 was supposed to be

in it. But by the time they put it together, I already had

another offer and couldn’t do it even though 1 was

involved in its development. 1 had a much better offer

so 1 took that.” He was a comic Van Helsing type in

SUNDOWN: niE VAMFIRE IN RETREAT (89) with M.

Emmett Walsh, David Carradine, and John Ireland. ‘‘1

think it had an amazing cast! Tony Hickox is such a tan

that 1 think that he went to all the actors he admired and

asked them if they would appear in his film. Sometimes

that ju.st happens and many of them agreed. When the

film was made more money was available so you could

do that. 1’oday, you could never pull it off.”

Campbell had a brief appearance in

Raimi’s DARKMAN (90) and he and Lauren

Landon were both killed off right away in

Lustig’s MANIAC COF 2 (90). ‘i knew that

my character wasn’t going to be living

long anyway. My only beef is that I think

Jack Forrest could have gone in a better

way. 1 suggested that 1 should die in a

fight with the Maniac Cop. But they didn’t

think that was a good idea.”

Fangoria magazine’s first production

was MINDWARF (90) (FV ^10). ‘i met my
wife on that one, so 1 enjoyed the film

very much. Fangoria had been

supportive over the years so I

think it was a good collabora-

tion.” He moved to L.A. while

filming MINDWARF and met

costume designer Ida Gearon on

the set. They married the next

year. WAXWORK 2: LOST IN

TIME (91) was also by Hickox.

“I think 1 only appeared in a

couple of selected sequences

that were really vignettes. 1 was

only a specific part of one sequence.”

THE NUTT HOUSE (92) (FV ^21) was co-written

with Siegel, Becker and Raimi, and featured Emil Sitka

and Traci Lords. “That movie is something we never

admit to since we all took our names off. Scott Spiegel,

my friend from THE INTRUDER, began as director but

was fired. 1’he producers rewrote it so it had no resem-

blance to the original script. But now Jeny^ Baickheimer

has optioned the project to rewrite it as a big high pro-

file comedy.” Even director Adam Ritlvin u.sed a take

name. Dino De Laurentiis also backed the 13 million

dollar ARMY OF DARKNESS. EVIL DEAD III (92), this

time filmed in California and released (cut for an R) by

Universal. Baice again co-produced and starred as Ash.

All the FAIL DEAD movies did better overseas than in

America. Then he starred in his own 26 episode Fox TV

series, THE AD\T:NTURES OF’ BRISCO COUNIT JR. “It

was a really good experience. It was very main.stream

for me. Nobody dies. No blood. 1 telt it was the tirst

real job I’d done in the industiy . It was a good experi-

ence for a year.”

HUDSUCKER FROXY (94) was by the Coen

Brothers. “I was very glad for them. 1 tried to appear in

some of their movies. I had a small part in FARGO (96)

that used an extract from a soap opera 1 did in Detroit,

I’m doing a little cameo for them in their next one,

INTOLERABLE CRUELIT, where 1 appear with Billy

Bob 1’hornton. 1 was just glad these guys succeeded as

filmmakers. They’re the genuine article. They like film-

making and make movies the way they want to make

them.” Raimi’s Renais.sance Fictures went to New
Zealand to make five HERCULES: 'HIE

LEGENDARY JOURNEYS TV movies in ’94,

then the T\^ series. Bmce directed many

episodes and also acted, as the recurring

character Autolycus, the King of Thieves.

He continued to play Autolycus on the

even more popular spinoff series XENA:

WARRIOR FRINCESS. The shows were syn-

dicated all over the world. Josh Becker

also directed HERCULES and XENA
episodes, and Ted Raimi was also a regu-

lar. Froducer Robert Tapert married XENA
star Lucy Lawless in ’98.

His scenes were deleted from Raimi’s

THE QUICK AND THE DEAD
(95) but he was in (30NG0 the

same year. “CONGO made a lot

of sense at the time. It was a big

package. Spielberg’s producers

were producing it. It was edited

by the person who worked on

David Lean’s lAWRENCE OF’

ARABIA, and was a film version

of a work by a best selling nov-

elist. I tried to get the lead but

settled for another part which

was fine. As an actor, you just take what’s out there. He

also screen-tested for the lead role in FHE FHANTOM
(96). “THE DEMOLISTIONIST (95) was the first film

directed by someone I first knew as a make up and

effects man from EVIL DEAD 2. So I did it as a favor

for Bob (Robert Kurtzman).”

Campbell was a terrorist in the DIE HARD copy

ASSAULT ON DOME 4 (96), then in ICE BREAKER (99).

““'I’he villain always gets the good lines. I’he first film

was a bit more lighthearted than the second one, which

is pretty much a boring melodrama. I thought that if

ICE BREAKER had Stacy Keach in it then it couldn’t be

all that bad. But I have to say that I’m very supportive

of young filmmakers. The director, David Giancola, was

able to make three of these movies in Rutland, Vermont

and you have to give credit to someone who can pull
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that off” He was a plastic surgeon in Jolin Carpenters

ESCAI^E FROM L.A. (96) “Hiat was all about making

fun of people who had loo much plastic surgery*. It's

very prevalent in Holly'^\'ood. So it was making fun of

Michael Jackson and people who are very^ insecure.”

MENNO’S MIND was from the .same year. “1 thought 1

didn’t have a bad .secondaiy role. 1 was familiar with

Bill Campbell’s work. 1’he film was a very^ enjoy able

experience because the director (Jim Kroll) was very*

solicitous as to how we wanted to do things as actors.”

Josh Becker’s RUNNING TIME (97) was a low

budget 70 min. b/w film with parallels to Hitchcock’s

ROPE. “I think he really pulled it off. I was very' glad to

work on that becau.se I’d just finished McHALE’S NA\T

(97) in Mexico and become pretty disillusioned with

the studio proce.ss of making films.

This was about doing .something you

don’t really do for the money but

because it .seemed like a good idea.

Anchor Bay have released it on DVD.”

THE ICE RINK (LA FATINOIRE)(99)

was made in France. “I'hal was a good

experience becau.se I read the script in

New Zealand when I was working on

HERCULES and XENA, .so I thought,

‘What the hell!' It turned out that .some

production assistant had recommended

me to the producers. It’s funny how
these things come about. It’s a comedy

about a moviemaker and his staff

who are producing a film on an

ice rink. I co-starred as the only

American actor.” FROM DUSK
TO DAWN 2 (99) was the first

sequel to Quentin Tarantino’s

zombie movie. “It was directed

by Scott Spiegel in South Africa.

That’s the thing about actors.

People ask me why I did certain

things and I an.swer, ‘Because

that’s my friend from eight grade.

Shut up!’ That’s why! There’s

nothing wrong with that. Not everything has to be an

artistic triumph. A lot of time you’re doing things with,

or for, buddies on a whim. If I had a corporate mentali-

ty, I’d work for IBM. I have to be true to my .sensibili-

ties.” Note: Spiegel Introduced Tarantino to producer

Lawrence Bender, who helped him get RESERVOIR

DOGS made.

JACK OF ALL FRADES, filmed in New Zealand,

was, Campbell’s .second TV .series as a star. Josh Becker

directed .some epi.sodes of the 22 epi.sode period come-

dy series. “That was a challenge becau.se I wanted to

do a ‘hands-on’ show where you can do what you

want. So, creatively, I didn’t have a problem with it.

But it didn’t really catch fire. It debuted in lime slots

that had .seen the fifth and sixth .sea.sons of HERCULES

and XENA. I’m not an expert but I don’t think I would

have watched a show in a five year old time slot. But it

was a good experience, creatively, so I can’t really

explain.” He was Roland the Intrepid Explorer THE
MAJES'HC (Ol) “Jim Carey starred in the A movie and I

starred in the B movie. That’s how it works. I think it

was very' appropriate. I’d known Frank Darabonl casu-

ally and he thought it was a good idea to work on a

big Holly'wood movie regardle.ss. But we didn’t do that

loo well. Sometimes you just want to do certain things

as an actor to get more exposure.”

Campbell has been a guest at many fan conven-

tions over the years so he knew his subject when he

made the documentary' L'ANALYSIS (01). “1 feel I can

poke fun at fans because 1 make my.self very' accessible

at convenlion.s and things like that. It

was just a change to turn the camera

around and .see how other people like

it. But 1 wouldn’t .say ‘Gel a life!’ (as

William Shainer once did). It was

more like saying, ‘What’s your deal?’

That’s all. Viewers can find out for

them.selves.” SECOND CHANCE (02)

was made in Michigan, by Bob Dyke,

who had created puppets for EVIL

DEAD 2. It has a parallel world .sce-

nario in which a lime traveler (Ralph

Waite from 'Ll IE WAUFONS) saves the

“It’s going

to be relilled TIME QUES'F. It

did gel .some form of distribu-

tion .so I’m quite happy about it.

Thai’s another independent film

directed by Bob Dyke whom I

first worked with in 1988. So I’m

glad to .see that he finally makes

a movie after 12-1 i years. But

that’s the independent way. Raw
cash just doesn’t show up at

your doorstep. You have to go

door to door and .steal it!”

SERVING SARA (02) was

another major relea.se. “On paper .some things look

good. Why wouldn’t I want to play the ex husband of

Elizabeth Hurley in this movie? Movies come out the

way they come out. l-very^body knows that Mathew

Feriy was in and out of rehab during the movie. 1

wanted to do another movie but 1 was legally bound to

do SERVING SARA. Then they shut the film down
when he went back into rehab. 'Fhal never happened

to me before. Up to that point 1 was having a really

good lime. So I went to work on BUBBA H(9-'FEP and

1 was involved in one of the key .secjuences of that film

when 1 got a phone call asking me to be back in Dallas

in one day! 1 think that every'body could have done a

little belter on SERMNG SARA. But that’s what it’s like

working in the film indusiiy.” Bruce plays an old Elvis

ADVENTURES OF BRISCO
life of JFK (Victor Selazak).

MIND WARE
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72 - 82 many short films

80 THE MAGIC BALLOON
81 THE EVIL DEAD (Anchor Bay) co-exlVslar

82 GENERATIONS scries

83 GOING BACK
85 CRIMEWAVE (Charter) co-IVact

THE SARPY SAP (short)

85 EVIL DEAD 2 (Anchor Bay) co-P/star

THOU SHAIT NOT KILL...EXCEPT
(Anchor Bay)

on KNOTS LANDING
88 THE INTRUDER (Par)

MANIAC COP OWE)
LUNAllCS: A LOVE STORY (RCA)

P/acl

THE DEAD NEXT DOOR (Elecklro)

voice

89 MOONTRAP (SGE)

EASY WHEELS (Fries) P

SUNDOWN; THE VAMPIRE IN RETREAT
(Veslron)

90 DARKMAN (MCA)
MANIAC COP 2 (IVE)

MINDWARP (RCA)

WAXWORKS II: LOST IN TIME (Live)

92 ARMY OF DARKNESS (Anchor Bay) co-P/star

THE ADVENTURES OF BRISCO COUN'IY JR

(series to 94)

THE NUT HOUSE OYiboro) S

94 THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (WB)
HERCULES: 'HIE LEGENDARY JOURNEYS - act

and D multiple episodes (to 99)

95 CONGO (Par.)

ITIE DEMOIJTIONIST (Apix)

XENA: WARRIOR PRINCESS - act (to 99) and D
one episode

on LOIS AND CLARK (twice), AMERICAN GOTH-
IC

96 ELLEN (semi-regular to 97)

ESCAPE FROM L.A. (Par )

FARGO (MGM)

TORNADO! (Evergreen)

ASSAULT ON DOME 4

MEMMO’S MIND Showtime)

on HOMICIDE (twice)

McHALE’S NAVY (MGM)
THE LOVE BUG
RUNNING TIME (Anchor Bay)

IN THE LINE OF DVTY: BLAZE OF
GLORY
on WEIRD SCIENCE, TIMECOPE
MISSING LINKS (pilot)

ICEBREAKER (Blockbu.sler)

CtOLD RUSH: A REAL ALASKAN
ADVENTURE (Buena Vista)

V.LP. “ D 2 episodes

FROM DUSK TO DAWN 2

(Dimension)

THE ICE RINK (LA PATINOIRE) (Interama)

on THE X-FILES

JACK OF ALL I'RADES series (+co Ex P)

THE MAJESTIC (WB)
HATRED OF A MINUTE (Anchor Bay) - P

FANALYSIS - P/D/self

on LEGEND OF 1 ARZAN, BEGGARS AND
CHOOSERS
SPIDER-MAN (Col.)

SERVING SARA (Par.)

SECOND CHANCE/llME QUEST (Ardustry)

BUBBA HO-TEP
LERMINAL INVASION
MASTERS OF HORROR (SHO doc) (host)

on CHARMED
03 THE MAN WI FH THE SCREAMING BILMN -

P/D/S/star

COMIC BOOK: VUE MOVIE (as .self)

INTOLERABLE CRUEL'IT

04 SPIDER-MAN II

IJiis does not include various docs..about the EVIL

DEAD movies (or Sam Raimi) or voiceovers for com
puter games. See bnicecampbell.com.

97

EVIL^
DEAD

98

99

00

01

02

living in a rest home in BUBBA HO-TEP
(02). He and another old guy (O.ssie

Davis) who thinks he’s JFK battle a

mummy. The cast includes Reggie banis-

ter from the PI lANTASM .series and

Daniel Roebuck (PV ^27). “The good

news is that nobody’s played Elvis at 68

so I don’t have to woriy about compar-

isons. rhere are ver>' few' Ilashbacks to

his early life. But Don Ca.scarelli fell that

if it w'as succe.ssful, w'e’d make .some

more films about what Elvis did

between movies. What did he do after

CLAMBAKE? If he was involved with the

black arts one epi.sode could be titled

Bubba-Nosferatu, in which he takes on

Nosferatu in New Orleans." Ptocliicecl hy

Campbell’s fun book If Chins Could Kill:

Confessions of a B Movie Actor was

relea.sed in ’02. By the way, the .scar on

his chin w'as received after he fell off a

.swing as a child. Meanwiiile wiio could

have gues.sed that a guy (Sam Raimi)

from Detroit wiio was once excited to

have one of his shorts showm on 1’he

Ghoul would be tru.sted with 139 (!) mil-

lion dollars to direct a movie? SPIDER-

MAN was a major hit though, and

.sequels are on the way. Watch for Bruce

in fun small roles in all of them. If his

part isn’t cut out you can al.so see him in

Joel Coen’s INTOLERABLE CRUEUFY
starring George Clooney and Catherine

Zeta-Jones. There couldn’t be more of a
Bnice Campbell (contrast betw'een those big projects and

HA'FRED OF A MINUTE (01), wiiich Campbell pro-
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ducecl. It has just finally been released. “It’s another

film for a Detroit filmmaker who went the distance and

toughed it out. He’s been working on this movie from

’97 so he’s devoted six years to this one movie. I nur-

tured him through it in a type of uncle-nephew rela-

tionship, but it was a good one.

We’re still friends. I was sympathetic

towards him because he seemed

committed and stuck it out when it

got ugly. And that’s the real test. I

told him that he could start com-

plaining after four years becau.se

EVIL DEAD took that amount of

time. Then after the fifth year, he

said, ‘Can I start complaining now!?’

It’s a long time to work on a

movie." Eroducer/director/writer

Michael Kallio also made the doc.

LADIES OF THE EVIL DEAD (03)

which includes Campbell as himself.

Campbell has produced, direct-

ed, written - and starred in (!) a fea-

ture. “THE MAN Wri’H THE
SCREAMING BRAIN is about a

banker who gets part of a Latino street hooker’s brain,

and they go in search of the person who killed her."

Producer Dan Goodman was the driver for 'HIE EVIL

DEAD shoot. Bruce Campbell now lives in a small

town just outside of Medford, Oregon. He’s been work-

ing on an ecology documentary with his wife. “I

dragged her into this by suggesting we work on a doc-

umentaiy together. We both had time to do this. We
shot .some *10 hours of inter\’iews three years ago and

recently shot another 15 hours of inter\aews last sea-

son. We take a pretty hard approach

about the i.ssue of public land use.

For me that’s cool. It’s a microcosm

of what’s going on elsewhere and

we re doing it in my little communi-

ty. We intend to produce a two

hour documentary^ and hope to

show it on any^vhere from the

Discovery Channel to Nova. We’re

really only doing it for educational,

rather than financial reasons, and

thinking of sending the final version

to every senator.

“I don’t have anything against

Holly^'ood, but I’ve never been

able to fully connect to it. I’ve never

had the same sensibilities. I don’t

have anylhing again.st it because I

don’t really get it. As an actor, as

long as there is other work out there in other movies,

you don’t really have to work there. So I tiy to spread

myself out by doing independent films, voice-overs for

video games, writing books, touring, and things

like that. It’s a really good way to mix it all up." HI
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YVETTE VICKERS: On Music, Movies...and Men
Interview by John O’Dowd

Y
vette Vickers combined a scintillat-

ing screen persona with a formida-

ble talent in acting to gain her place

as one of Hollywood’s best genre Tilm Bad

Girls of the ’50s. Blonde, blue-eyed and

gorgeous and blessed with a body with

more curves than a country road, Yvette

shattered the stereotype of the beautiful

but untalented starlet by revealing some

serious acting chops! While her icon sta-

tus was born via her blistering roles in the

unforgettable cult films ATTACK OF THE

50 FOOT WOMAN and ATTACK OF THE

GIANT LEECHES, this former Playboy

Playmate has enjoyed a lengthy career that

has often seen many of her other profes-

sional accomplishments obscured by those

films cult status.

Although she was often cast as a

heartless and sometimes mindless hussy

in her film and TV roles, the real Yvette

Vickers is as compassionate and intelli-

gent a lady as you could ever hope to

meet. With interests ranging from world

politics to animal rights, Yvette remains a

joyful idealist in an often downbeat world.

Her incredible warmth and humor and her

great personal style resonate in everything

she does, even when discussing the many

setbacks she has faced over the course of

her professional life. “So many of my fans want to know why I

disappeared from films in the 60s and why my film career didn’t

go further. A lot of them mistakenly think 1 just wandered away

from it. They don’t know there were some things that happened

that 1 had no control over. It will all be covered in my autobiogra-

phy, which I’m currently working on, but I certainly don’t mind

setting some things straight, right here. I don’t have anything to

hide!” (laughs)

Born Yvette Vedder on August 26, 1935 in Kansas City,

Missouri, her parents Charles and Maria were professional musi-

cians who had a successful touring act for many years. Charles

had been with the bands of Paul Whiteman (when he was 16!),

Tommy Dorsey and Harry James, and Maria had been a classical

concert pianist. The Vedders saw that their daughter was raised

in a safe and loving environment. “Oh, 1 had the best childhood.

My parents were truly wonderful people. We moved from Kansas

City to Malibu, California when I was six months old and 1

remember music being an absolute constant in our lives. They

rehearsed a lot and they always had jazz records playing in the

house. Dad played the tenor saxophone and my mother played

piano and they performed in lounges all over the country. Malibu

was a great place for a child. I had this huge sandbox to play in

and 1 was a real beach baby! (laughs) We lived in the beautiful

mountains of Ramirez Canyon in a kind of artist colony. There

were a lot of actors and musicians living up there and it was a

very nurturing place. I couldn’t have had a better childhood.”

As professional jazz musicians,

Yvette’s parents befriended many famous

players of the day, including Charlie

Parker. Musicians would often gather at

the Vedder home after their gigs and jam

ail night. Yvette remembers joining in the

fun while still a toddler. “I was weaned on

jazz, I know it like the back of my hand.

Those guys were the coolest, friendliest

people. As a very small child I would wan-

der out into the living room while they

were playing. I’d do a little dance for them

and sing along, (laughs) They loved it!

They were perfectly respectful, too. There

were no drugs, no drinking. My parents

weren’t into that scene at all, so when the

guys came over it was all about making

music. Looking back, I think that whole

period of my life was almost like a clinic to

me. I learned so much and I just soaked up

every bit of the music and energy that I

could. Even though my primary dream as a

child was to be a writer, music was always

important to me and I always knew that I

would do something with it one day.”

Note: The Chuck Vedder Trio recorded 50s

instrumental 45.s.

A student at the Catholic Academy of

St. Catherine’s in LA. for twelve years,

Yvette studied journalism (her maternal

grandfather had been the editor of The Kansas City Star) and

classical piano and by age fifteen was acting in local little theater

productions. “I was already socially active in L.A., I’d bleached my

hair and pushed up my bra to look 18, so I could get into any bar.

I was with a girlfriend to see Bobby Short in a nightclub when

someone sent a note to our table asking if I’d like to be in a Billy

Wilder film. I’m one of the guests at the New Year’s Eve party in

SUNSET BOULEVARD (50), where I’m seen laughing into the

telephone. Then comes my one line, to William Holden: ‘You can

have the phone now.’ Hey, being in a big film like that was pretty

exciting for a kid just starting out!” Following this auspicious

debut, Yvette saw her last name changed to Vickers. “A producer

of a play I was in plucked it out of the phone book. 1 was pleased,

I thought it suited me fine.” Armed with her new surname, the

luscious blonde continued her theatrical work in L.A.

In addition to her interest in music, dance has also been an

integral part of Yvette’s life. “I started taking dancing classes as a

child and later went on to perform with the Sonia Shaw national

ballet troupe in 1954 and ’55. 1 was so serious about it and so dis-

ciplined, I took three ballet classes a week for several years.

Music and dance touch my soul in the very same way that nature

and Yoga do. They’re all part of what I call my spiritual journey,

and they’ve brought a lot of happiness to my life.”

In ’55, Yvette was in a stage production of the musical

That’s Life when she was spotted by a Hal Roach Studios casting

agent who got her a White Rain shampoo commercial. “I danced

MGM publicity shot
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in the rain with an umbrella, like Gene Kelly. It was on national

TV and I was paid about one hundred dollars each time it aired

(wherever it aired). It wound up running for several years

(including during World Series broadcasts) so I received a nice

residual check every week. I remember thinking, ‘If this is how

show business works, let me in!‘ (laughs) It was a high-profile

spot...a terrific springboard for me.”

She landed a small role as a flapper in Jack Webb’s PETE

KELLY’S BLUES (55). Webb, a jazz fan who had also been in

SUNSET BOULEVARD, cast her on his DRAGNET show several

times too. “By this time, I was already married. I met my first

husband, Don Prell, while I was performing at the Player’s Ring

Theater in Hollywood. A group of us had been hired to do a show

for the Army out at Camp Edwards Air Force Base and I was

introduced to Don on the tour bus. He was a very talented bass

player and a real nice guy. I was only 18 when we married, which

was far too young. I was wild and a little hard to handle back

then. I still had a lot of living to do! (laughs) Don and I were

married for four years and our divorce in

’57 was amicable. Our marriage ended

because I was busy concentrating on my
acting career and he was on the road a

lot. There were no rip-roaring fights, we

just never saw each other! Don’s playing

with a symphony orchestra these days

and he’s doing great.” Note: Prell was

with The Bud Shank Quartet.

By ’56, Yvette had earned a bache-

lor’s degree in theater arts from U.C.L.A.

and was vigorously pursuing her acting

career. That year she had the Marilyn

Monroe part of the beloved barroom

floozy, Cherie, in an L.A. stage produc-

tion of Bus Stop and when she was in a

Hollywood Repertory production of

Finian’s Rainbow, Marlon Brando visited

her backstage. Soon she was hand-

picked by James Cagney to play the

flashy role of Daisy, a “little rooming

house tramp” in Paramount’s SHORT
CUT TO HELL. It was the famous star’s lone film as director.

“The movie was a remake of the popular Alan Ladd picture, THIS

GUN FOR HIRE, but the finished product left a lot to be desired.

It lacked the original’s power and spark.” Although her character

completely disappears from the screen after the first twenty min-

utes, Yvette made a memorable impression, especially in the

film’s opening shot, where the camera lovingly follows her super-

sexy chassis as she saunters down a hallway. “That scene got

some attention. Photographers and cameramen back then were

always trying to shoot me from behind!” (laughs)

Yvette was grateful for the unforgettable experience of

working with Cagney, “Probably the finest and most decent man I

knew in Hollywood. He was generous, kind and always had that

marvelous twinkle in his eye. I just idolized him. James very

patiently worked with all of us and was constantly sending jour-

nalists over to interview me. He’d say, ‘This is a wonderful new

actress, Yvette Vickers. You talk to her because she’s going

places.’ Such a sweet and honorable man. And totally devoted to

his wife, too. Trust me, that’s not something you see all that

often in Hollywood! I don’t believe they make them any better

than James Cagney.

The lower budgeted REFORM SCHOOL GIRL (57) was shot

after SHORT CUT... but released first in August. “I had a good

role in REFORM SCHOOL GIRL over at AIR I was a lough-talking,

teenage delinquent named ‘Roxie’ in that one, a real heavy!

(laughs) There were a lot of girls on that set, but there was no

rivalry between any of us; we all got along fine. I was especially

close to Luana Anders, who was a very intelligent girl, a bit

reserved, but nice. Sally Kellerman and I palled around in the

beat clubs down on Sunset Boulevard. Gloria Castillo, the lead,

came from an extremely wealthy family in Malibu, and was a

very friendly person. I was sad to learn a few years ago that she

died at a young age. Diana Darrin worked a lot at AIP and she

was something else, talk about bubbly! (laughs) When I would

see her around town at parties and things she would always

scream from across the room, ‘Yvette!,’ and then come running

over to say hello. She was very nice. At the lime I did REFORM

SCHOOL GIRL, I owned a while Jaguar with midnight blue

leather seats, and I used to drive it all around Hollywood, you

know, a real movie-star car! (laughs) 1

loved it!”

Yvette was a participant in

Hollywood’s Beat scene, a gathering of

poets, writers and artists who reveled in

a liberating, and somewhat groundbreak-

ing, environment of nonconformity and

self-expression. “It’s where I belonged at

the lime. The people I surrounded myself

with all shared an interest in jazz, litera-

ture and social issues and we took our

various career goals very seriously. In

those days, there were a lot of beat clubs

and coffee houses down on Sunset

Boulevard and I went to all of them. I

was a bit of a nocturnal creature back

then, so that whole trip suited me just

fine! We were a fun-loving group, very

polilically-aware, a bit idealistic, maybe a

little rebellious. But we all had a passion

for living that couldn’t be lamed. I know I

sure did! (laughs) You know. I’ve always

done exactly what I wanted to do, whatever my heart told me was

right. As a matter of fact, that’s probably what got me into health

food (an interest that 1 have to this day). Very few people in the

1950s were into eating right and taking supplements, but I intu-

itively knew those were things I needed to do to slay healthy, so I

followed that regimen religiously. I had a health guru, a wonder-

ful lady named Marie Deauville Ellison, who showed me how to

prepare all these wonderful vegetable juice concoctions, and they

helped me stay at the peak of my game. I would say that whole

part of my life, especially my involvement in the Beat scene, was

very important to me (and to my growth as a person). It was an

intellectual selling, very vital, very exciting, and absolutely alive

with energy and ideas. It was great.” She was also friends with

comedian Mort Sahl during her beatnik days.

It was on the set of REFORM SCHOOL GIRL that Yvette met

her next boyfriend, burgeoning teen idol Edd Byrnes (PV #26),

soon-to-be known throughout America as Kookie on 77 SUNSET

STRIP. Despite his convincing turn as a surly villain in the film,

Byrnes’ real-life warmth quickly won his co-star’s affection. “Edd

was a real sweetheart. We had so much fun together. We went to

a lot of parties hosted by John Ashley, Nick Adams and (actor)
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50 SUNSET BOULEVARD (Par.)

55 PETE KELLY’S BLUES (WB)

57 REFORM SCHOOL GIRL

SHORT CUT TO HELL

THE SAD SACK

on DRAGNET

58 I, MOBSTER (Fox)

JUVENILE JUNGLE

ATTACK OF THE 50 FOOT WOMAN (Fox)

THE SAGA OF HEMP BROWN

on THE ROUGH RIDERS, THE BETTY WHITE SHOW

59 ATTACK OF THE GIANT LEECHES (Sinister)

on ONE STEP BEYOND, DRAGNET, BAT MASTERSON, NORTH-

WEST PASSAGE, THE ROUGH RIDERS

61 on THE REBEL (twice), BUS STOP

62 PRESSURE POINT (MGM)

on TALES OF WELLS FARGO

63 HUD (Par.)

BEACH PARTY (MGM)

71 WHAT’S THE MAHER WITH HELEN?

74 on EMERGENCY

75 THE DFAD DON’T DIE

76 VIGILANTE FORCE

90 EVIL SPIRITS (Prism)

Other TV credits: M-SQUAD, MICKEY SPILLAINE’S MIKE HAMMER,

WYAH EARP, THE TEXAN, SHOTGUN SLADE, FORD THEATRE, THE

BOB CUMMINGS SHOW, THE RED SKELTON SHOW. .

.

Dennis McCarthy, and to a couple big film

premieres at Graumann’s Chinese Theater.

And then there were those terrific lunch

dates with Fkid and Peter Brown at The

Cock and Bull Bar, where we laughed and

joked and drank bullshots for hours!

Oaughs) Let me tell you, it was a great time

to be in Hollywood in the late 1950s! Edd

and 1 had a blast together, and we’re still

friends to this day.

“You know, speaking of lunch dates, a

lot of the girls back then would use the

lunch dale to slave off the ones we didn’t

want to go any further with! (laughs) Now,

I’m not referring to Edd Byrnes here,

because he and I did date for several

months. I’m talking about the guys who

would bug you for a date, guys you weren’t

interested in. If you agreed to only meet

them for lunch, rather than dinner, sometimes

they would gel the hint that it wasn’t really

going to lead anywhere. Anyway, that strategy

always worked for me! One guy I would meet

for dinner, though, was Hugh O’Brian. I’ve

known Hugh since I was in my early teens and

we dated, off and on, for a period of several

years. Although he’s always treated me won-

derfully, 1 understand that several women who

have worked with him have complained about

his extremely healthy ego! (laughs) Well, it’s

true, he is a confident guy, but as 1 said, he’s

always treated me with respect. When we

dated, he was very protective of me, almost

like a big-brother would be. One thing about

Hugh, though, when you were dating him, he

was convinced that after being with him, you

would never want to date anyone else again!

(laughs) He also believed (or hoped?) that

when the two of you weren’t together, you were

phone, waiting for his next call! Believe me, I wa.sn’t! Hugh

O’Brian is quite the macho man! (laughs)

SHORT CUT TO HELL was released in Sept., followed in

Jan., 58. “A guy I did see exclusively for a

time was actor Steve Cochran, although our

initial meeting was less than promising. I

played a junkie in I, MOBSTER, and Steve

was the leading man. 1 had one brief scene

with him where he delivers some drugs to

me at my apartment and I try to seduce him.

I’m sure everyone knows how good-looking

and wild Steve Cochran was (and how

charming he was with the ladies), but on

the set, he was very cold to me. Real aloof,

and not at all friendly. However, I didn’t take

it personally, I just accepted it for what it

was and figured he had his reasons. So it

kind of surprised me one evening after we

finished the shoot when, out of the blue, he

invited me up to his house on Mulholland

Drive, for dinner. I was very curious about

this change of attitude in him so 1 went up

there and we wound up having a wonderful

meal together. 1 guess you could say he fooled

me! (laughs)

“That night, Steve had two female ser-

vants waiting on us hand and foot and I

remember thinking, ‘What nice little old

ladies.’ Later on, I found out that these two

wrinkled, old women were actually only four-

teen years old! Someone told me that they

looked so weathered because they would stay

up all night, drinking and partying with Steve!

Whew. 1 won’t comment on that! I began see-

ing Steve after our dinner date that evening

and ours was an exciting, if relatively brief

romance. He had his pilot’s license and we

flew up the California coast a lot in his private

plane. Steve was a very handsome and sweet

man. 1 remember him helping me when I was

trying to get the role of the trashy, pregnant

Im THIS EARTH IS MINE (59). He very patiently

did line readings with me and helped me prepare, but I wound up

losing the job anyway. It wasn’t his fault; I never do my best work

at auditions. I’m at my best when I already have the part and can

just throw my.self into it. So, 1 suppose I wasn’t in the proper

mind set for that role. Besides, Rock Hudson, the star of the pic-
Oct., by the Jerry Lewis movie SAD SACK, also from Paramount.

Roger Corman’s I, MOBSTER was released by 20th Century in
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lure, wound up pulling some strings and got his friend Cindy

Robbins the part. That was a real bummer. I felt I could’ve done

some really good work in that film, and it broke my heart to lose

the opportunity. I think it would have built on what I had already

done in the business and would have kicked the heat up a little

on my film career. As it turned out, though, it didn’t do too much
for Cindy Robbins. I don’t know why.

“Anyway, Steve and I split up after a while, but we remained

friends. I know his drinking habits increased over the years,

which is a shame. I last saw him just a short time before his

death (in ’65). We bumped into each other at

a marina and he was very excited about his

boat. It looked like an old pirate’s ship and

Steve went on an on about it. It was clear to

me that he had been drinking heavily that

day. Well, just a few weeks later, Steve died of

a sudden heart attack on that boat while he

was out at sea with a group of young girls. It

was horrible. The girls had to float around out

there for several days, with Steve’s body.

When I heard that story, it bothered me a lot.

Steve Cochran was a sweet, funny, loveable

rogue, and he was gorgeous, too. But, my God,

he drank way too much! So sad.”

Republic released JUVENILE JUNGLE
starring Corey Allen in March. Vickers’ role

was small. ATTACK OF THE 50 FOOT WOMAN,
directed by Nathan Hertz/Juran (PV # 30),

was released by Allied Ailisls in May. “I was

offered the part of the ‘honky-tonk harlot’

(laughs) in 50 FOOT WOMAN the same time I

was up for a really good role in a Lana Turner

Film at Universal (IMITATION OF LIFE). My
agent. Jack Pomeroy, told me to take the part

of Honey and worry about the other job later.

Although I didn’t gel the Turner Film, it was

not because of 50 FOOT WOMAN. It all

worked out the way it was supposed to. I

mean, who would have ever thought back in

1958 that the 50 FOOT WOMAN would still be

the object of discussion and analyzation in

the year 2003!”

A robust if sometimes unintentionally

hilarious marriage of space-age paranoia and

pre-feminist revenge, the film’s cornerstone

is a disaster-bound love triangle involving a

warring married couple (Allison Hayes and

William Hudson) and the husband’s sluttish,

roadhouse paramour (Yvette). Whether shak-

ing her hips to a hot, r&b sax blaring from the

bar’s jukebox, or undressing behind a

wardrobe screen in her tawdry bedroom,

Vickers is tough and sexy—and makes the

most of every frame she is in. Throw a flying saucer, a bald male

giant in a Nordic breastplate and some cheesy special effects

into the mix, and you have the stuff that cult classics are made
of! The irresistible combination of alluring female pulchritude,

the stars colorful histrionics and a fun script that featured a

transparent Hayes prowling the California desert in a jumbo-size

bikini, has endeared the Film to countless fans over the years.

“People just can’t seem to get enough of that picture! If only

we had known we were creating something so lasting when we
Filmed it! I loved working with Allison and Bill. They were kind

and wonderful people, God bless them. Very professional and

serious about doing good work. We did 99% of our scenes in one-

lake. Since the picture was shot in just eight days, there was no

time for fooling around! The special effects might have been

lousy, but I think the acting holds up pretty well. I thought

Allison, in particular, was very good. She played that part so

believably and so straight.” THE SAGA OF HEMP BROWN, a

Universal Rory Calhoun western, was

released in August.

Yvette was Playboy’s 5'3" 35-22-35 blonde

“Beat” Playmate of the Month in July 1959.

The subtly provocative photos, were pho-

tographed by Russ Meyer in Malibu and

around Hollywood. The centerfold was consid-

ered pretty hot at the time. Yvette lies face

down on a bright orange couch while chang-

ing a jazz LP on a portable record player on

the floor. She has a blue shirt on but no

pants. Her legs are spread and she has been

drinking wine. Her smile is almost a sneer.

She later said that Meyer told her to make a

face like Elvis (!). “The whole objective

behind it was to stir up some interest and

help me get better parts in Films. It wasn’t

necessarily an unusual thing to do at the

time. Several other young actresses posed

nude for Playboy in the 50s with the same
intent. Marilyn (Monroe) had her centerfold

out a couple of years earlier and the rest of us

were hoping ours would get the same kind of

reaction her spread had received! In retro-

spect, it didn’t help my film career that much,

I know, but I still don’t regret doing it. The

layout was understated and tasteful and a fun

experience for me. Russ Meyer is a great guy

and he was a complete professional. He later

took some gorgeous photos of me in a kind of

rustic setting up in the Malibu mountains

that are just incredible! Russ is a genius with

women!” Note: Monroe’s famous nude photo

in the first Playboy issue in ’53 had been

taken earlier for a calendar. Early actress

Playmates included Jayne Mansfield (55),

Sally Todd (57), Mara Corday (58), and Stella

Stevens (60). ’59 was also the year of Meyer’s

THE IMMOIL\L MR. TEAS, the nudie hit that

launched his directing career. He later asked

Vickers to be in several of his movies but she

declined the offers.

Yvette had married a writer (Leonard

Burns) but they were quickly divorced after the Playboy issue hit

the stands. “My subsequent two marriages were much more
problematic and I’d rather not discuss them. All I can say is,

thank God for my work as it has really seen me through the

lough limes! I was very driven in those days, very self-confident,

and that gave me the impetus I needed to get out of those

unpleasant situations quickly. Focusing on your work is often the
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best thing to do when your personal life goes awry. And, in my

case, it was an absolute lifesaver!”

It was during this heady period in Yvette’s life that she

entered into her next serious relationship, this time with one of

Hollywood’s most elegant stars, the classy and debonair Cary

Grant. “I met him in 1959 through my friend Stanley Shapiro,

who was a screenwriter we both knew, and I was immediately

blown away by the man’s character. What a kind man Cary was.

Absolutely no ego, just totally sweet and down-to-earth, and so

funny! He not only had the best sense of humor, he also made

you feel like you were the most important person in the world. I

was young and spirited and I think Cary was kind of fascinated

with me! (laughs) 1 really enjoyed our relationship and if I had

played my cards right, maybe we would have even married. But

when we began seeing each other, I was still very gun-shy. I had

already gone through two failed marriages and I certainly didn’t

want to take the chance of having another one, especially with

such a nice man as Cary Grant! It wasn’t just me, though. At the

time, Cary said he didn’t want to get married, either. So we dated

off and on, right into the 60s, and it was wonderful. And then one

day when he did start talking about marriage, I began to panic a

little until he explained that he had decided he wanted to marry

Dyan Cannon! So, there you go (laughs). We roared over that

one! Cary felt bad about it at first, but

I told him it was perfectly okay

because I still wasn’t ready to get

married! (laughs) We sure had a lot

of fun together. He took me out to

dinner a lot, either to Madame Wu’s

or The Luau in Beverly Hills. Cary

was class personified, a gentleman

through and through, and I still miss

him. We were friends right up until

he passed away and I’ll always

remember him with the most utmost

respect.”

Following her splash as

Hollywood’s Beat Playmate, Yvette

headed to NYC in the fall of ’59 to co-

star in the Broadway show The Gang’s All Here. The actress was

hired to emote as a fun-loving flapper amidst an otherwise all-

male cast of industry veterans (including Meivyn Douglas as a

President based on Warren Harding, and E. G. Marshall). “The

fact that I was a Playboy centerfold was not lost to the play’s writ-

ers, director and producers. In fact, they loved all the publicity I

was getting. So I would say that my doing the play was good for

me and good for the play’s business, too. We had a nice, healthy

run of a^ut a year which may not sound like a long time, but 1

think we all accomplished what we set out to do. While I was in

the show, 1 got into that whole New York social scene and when I

wasn’t on stage working hard, 1 was out having fun. Every day, a

group of us would hit Joe Allen’s or Elaine’s Restaurant or

Michael’s Pub and we’d have the best time! I loved everything

that New York City offered in that period, and I took in all of it,

from the museums and the nightclubs to the beatnik bars in the

Village. I was very young and while I was totally dedicated to my

acting career and loved working hard, 1 really enjoyed my off-

time, too.

“My co-stars in The Gang’s All Here were all veterans of the

stage and I was in awe of their talent. Meivyn Douglas was a dig-

nified man in his late 50s and he kept me enthralled with his

stories of all the people he knew back in Hollywood, including my

idol, Greta Garbo. One night, Meivyn took me out for dinner and

told me he wanted to get to know me better, but 1 nipped it right

in the bud and he behaved just fine after that! (laughs) I was

flattered, but the interest has to be mutual. Still, he was quite a

wonderful man. And what a brilliant actor!

“I met actor Ralph Meeker, the next man I was seriously

involved with, while I was doing the show. He was a very roman-

tic guy and he took me to some of the most exclusive French and

Italian restaurants in town. We hit it off right away and wound

up having a love affair that lasted for five years. Ralph was a real

straight-shooter and he always encouraged my career aspira-

tions. He was constantly telling me, ‘Don’t let anyone try to hold

you back, Yvette. You go for it!’ We did everything together. We

played a lot of tennis, worked out at the gym and took massages,

and even after the romantic-side of our relationship cooled down,

we always stayed friends. Ralph and I were together both in

Manhattan and on the west coast.”

“One thing that I do think is important to mention, and that

I would like to make clear, is that when I had a physical relation-

ship with someone, it was absolutely exclusive. I might have

dated other guys but the personal stuff was confined to one guy

only. You know, it’s funny, but

because of the characters in 50 FOOT

WOMAN and THE GIANT LEECHES,

plus all the other bad girls I’ve played,

a lot of people just surmised I was a

husband-stealing tramp and a cheap

little hussy in real life! I promise you,

I wasn’t, and I’m not! (laughs) I’ve

always loved to flirt, that’s true, and 1

think that healthy, innocent flirting is

very normal and can be a lot of fun.

But, I’ve never been the type of man-

eating barracuda that Honey and Liz

were. I just think it’s important that

people know the real me.”

THE GIANT LEECHES was

released in Oct., ’59 and found Yvette once again enacting the

role of the naughty tramp, this time, as a cheating wife in an iso-

lated swamp village that’s been targeted by the titular creatures

in question. “LEECHES was another eight-day shoot. Again, we

were restricted a lot by the budget, as you can tell when you see

the stuntmen writhing around in those plastic garbage bags!

(laughs) And yet, a lot of it works. I thought the scenes where

the leeches have a bunch of us stored in the underwater grotto,

where they’re slowly sucking out all our blood, were very fright-

ening! It was also kind of haunting the way it took me so long to

die! At first 1 didn’t understand all that prolonged moaning and

groaning I did, but now 1 think it really added to the overall

creepy feeling of the film. The down-and-dirty, white trash

ambiance really worked, too. The characters were interesting and

believable and parts of the film almost resembled a Tennessee

Williams play! I loved the character of Liz, and I appreciated the

fact that they took time to explain her history a little bit. She was

married to this heavyset, middle-aged shopkeeper (Bruno Ve

Sota) which, on the surface, doesn’t make much sense, but then

that two-shot by the water with (co-star) Michael Emmett reveals

the events that had brought them together. That one little scene
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really strengthened it. Roger and Gene Corman produced THE

GIANT LEECHES and they were adorable. They both have such

an appreciation of actors, such respect. It makes a big differ-

ence.” THE GIANT LEECHES co-starred Jan Shepard (PV #38).

Although she received reams of favorable press during her

stage stint in New York, upon her return to Hollywood in the

early 60s, Yvette met with some resistance from the industry

when she attempted to follow up on her Broadway success with

more film roles. “I tried very hard to get some strong Film roles in

those years, but it just wasn’t happening. The thing is, from

about 1955 to the early 60s, I guest-starred on well over 100 tele-

vision shows so although my film resume may not be as exten-

sive as 1 would have liked, I did work a lot more than many peo-

ple realize. In the late 50s I did a lot of bad-

girl roles on shows like DRAGNET, MIKE

HAMMER and M-SQIJAD, and then right into

the 60s I guest-starred on a ton of TV west-

erns. I did two or three episodes of each of

these shows. The producers would always call

me back, which made me happy. And

although a lot of those parts were different

variations of the cheap, tough-talking vamp,

there were some nice exceptions. For

instance, on one of THE REBEL episodes that

1 did, I played a sweet and sympathetic char-

acter who worked with a deaf child. I learned

sign language for the show and was quite

happy with the way it turned out.

*1 had a great time on THE TEXAN,

which starred Rory Calhoun. We had

worked together a few years in THE SAGA

OF HEMP BROWN, and we got along won-

derfully! Rory was an absolute doll and he

had a great sense of humor. In fact, on the

set of THE TEXAN, he and the show’s pro-

ducer, Vic Orsatti, busted my chops unmer-

cifully! I remember one time, I was in my
trailer getting dressed and they snuck up

to the window and scratched and giggled

and pretended they were peeking in.

(laughs) Now, of course, they couldn’t see

anything, but they sure as heck wanted me
to know they were back there! Rory was

happily married, so it was definitely all in

good fun. I thought the way he liked to

tease me was adorable. Totally harmless

fun.”

“I sometimes refer to that period of

time, 1 956 to 1 963, as my Hot Property Years. I worked non-stop

during that stretch, doing a lot of television (especially), plus my
stage work, some modeling, and of course the two cult movies

and the other film work I did. Along with all of that, I was aLso

taking three ballet classes a week, studying acting in various

workshops and having a ball in my personal life. So, it really was

a jam-packed couple of years, but I loved it!” I had a small part in

a Sidney Poitier/Bobby Darin movie, PRESSURE POINT (62). I

played a drunk.” U.A. released the serious Stanley Kramer pro-

duction. “Then I did a silent bit as a Yoga girl in AlP’s BEACH

PARTY (63). I was duped on that one. I had originally been

signed to do a ‘celebrity cameo’ in the film, and I thought, ‘Why

not?’ The producers told me it would be a lark to see me in leo-

tards, doing a silent meditation. I would get special billing and it

would be a great gag. Well, the gag turned out to be on me

because in the end, they stuck me in the background with

another girl and took away my ‘special billing.’ (laughs)

In ’63, Yvette felt a renewed surge of hope for her movie

career when she was offered a good part in Martin Ritt’s HUD
from Paramount starring Paul Newman. “I thought, ‘This is it!

This is exactly the kind of film I need to put me over.’ I played

Lily Peters, an unfaithful wife who is running around with Hud

Bannon (Newman), a nasty, no-good womanizer who treats

everyone like dirt. I originally had four, dynamite scenes in the

picture, but then some very innocent flirting on the set between

Paul and me apparently caused some waves

somewhere and the powers-that-be responded

by cutting my part down to nothing. Paul and I

had been photographed goofing around on

location in Texas and it upset some people

who thought our onscreen interaction might

come across as too intense. (Obviously, a

ridiculous excuse!) In the end, I was left with

just one tiny scene in the beginning of the

film. I was crushed.

“But it got even worse. Right after that

happened, one of my ex-boyfriends got into a

terrible screaming match with my agent, a

man named Abby Greschler, causing Abby to

have a near-fatal heart attack! The story

spread through town like wildfire. The

coup de grace, though, was when someone

began planting vicious rumors all around

Hollywood that I was selling myself on the

street, picking up sailors, and such. It was

horrible, an outrageous lie! The damage

that was done from those last two events,

especially, was incalculable. Most of the

interviews I went on after HUD were only

for bit parts, instead of starring roles. So,

just like that, my film career kind of dried

up. It was tough on my heart, it really was.

I went back to working in the theater, and

although I had several great stage roles

over the years, I never managed to pick up

the pace and get back on the same track

that I was on before.

“One such job was Grand Guignol,

which was the umbrella title of two very

scary one-act plays I did at The New Club

in Hollywood. It was a very innovative production, based in part

on the shock theaters that were so popular at the time in Paris.

The show was quite a grisly affair and people came out in droves

to see it! In the first play, I was a chi chi Hollywood reporter

being chased around by a mad scientist and a gorilla, and in the

second one, I played a nagging, trailer-trash-type wife who ends

up being murdered by her husband. He cuts off my head and puts

it in a potbelly stove. Ugh! (laughs) My co-stars in the show were

Tom Troupe and Charles MacCauley, two really good actors. The

production values were very strong and the director, Jim Collier,

was just great. We opened in early ’63 and it ran for almost a

year. I remember it closed right after President Kennedy was
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shot. Somehow the money for the show had disappeared and I

don’t know if it’s ever been found! (laughs)

“I’ve acted in over 25 stage shows and Frenzy and Phoenix

Too Frequent were especially interesting. I also produced Frenzy,

which was an adaptation of an Ingmar Bergman Film and trans-

lated by Peter Ustinov. It was about a college student named

Bertha (my character) who is having an affair with one of her

professors until she meets a concert violinist whom she also falls

in love with. Everything explodes, of course, and I wind up get-

ting killed in the end. It was a dark piece of work, very powerful.

Phoenix Too Frequent took place in ancient Rome and I was in

full regalia as a woman of royalty. My husband has just died and

I’m down in the catacombs with my handmaiden and a guard.

Well, the guard and my character get drunk on wine and proceed

to have an affair right there in the tomb! (laughs) I got totally

lost in that role. I remember going on stage and immediately

going into this deep, dreamlike state. It was a breathtaking expe-

rience! Both plays were extremely well-received and I got some

of the best reviews of my career.’’

Yvette’s stage success during this

time helped ease whatever frustration

she felt over her stalled screen career

and her personal outlook was further

enhanced when she met the man she

refers to as ‘the love of my life,’ Film and

TV actor Jim Hutton in ’64. It was a

highly-charged, soul-baring alliance that

at various times bounced, rocked and

sputtered along until Hutton’s death in

June ’79. “Jimmy and I were caught up

in a kind of wild and wonderful whirl-

wind that’s almost impossible to describe

now. We were friends, lovers, soul mates,

everything but married! (laughs) He and

I often talked about marrying, but it

never happened. We were together, off

and on, for fifteen years. He was the

stereotypical, Irish-Catholic male, hard-

drinking, chauvinistic, funny as hell, but

underneath it all, he had the insecurities

of a child. We clicked on an emotional level that was deeper than

anything I’ve ever experienced. Jim and I took off for Malibu and

were happy to spend all our time together. We walked along the

ocean and had these really deep conversations that would last for

hours. He was a highly intelligent, fascinating man. My acting

career suffered in the late 60s and all through the 70s partially

because no one could find me! I guess I didn’t want them to. I

was in Malibu, laughing and loving with Jimmy, and it was all

worth it.’’

Early on in their relationship, the couple courted a poten-

tially prickly situation when Hutton was signed to do the motion

picture comedy WALK, DON’T RUN (66), alongside Yvette’s for-

mer flame Cary Grant (in his last role). “I thought to myself,

‘Hmm..., this could be a bit dicey,’’’ Yvette recalls, with a hearty

laugh. “I thought maybe they would get together and compare

notes, but it wasn’t like that at all. Cary was too much of a gen-

tleman to bring it up, besides he had married Dyan Cannon by

then. He and Jimmy got along fine.’’

Hutton had divorced not long after his actor son Timothy

was born in 1960. In ’69 Vicker married Tom Howland (from

Russ Meyer’s GOOD MORNING... AND GOODBYE! - 68) but the

marriage was quickly annulled. Curtis Harrington (PV #16) later

hired Vickers for his WHAT’S THE MAHER WITH HELEN? (71),

from U.A., and the NBC TV movie THE DEAD DON’T DIE (75).

Debbie Reynolds and Shelley Winters starred in WHAT’S THE
MAHER..., and Yvette had a small role. “At the wrap party we

were standing at the food table and I had started to say some-

thing to Shelley when she suddenly looked me up and down and

then turned and walked away while I was still talking to her! I

thought that was very strange and it didn’t make sense to me,

but I didn’t pursue it because I don’t believe in bothering some-

one if they’re not receptive. (It made much more sense to me
later on when I learned that Shelley had once been in love with

Ralph Meeker and he apparently hadn’t returned the sentiment. I

Figured that she must have known about my prior relationship

with Ralph and I guess she held it against me!)

It was during her years with Hutton that Yvette took a few

steps back from her acting career and turned to working in real

estate sales and investments, a professional move that proved

extremely lucrative for her. “Although I was still getting stage

work and some sporadic jobs in televi-

sion, 1 felt I needed a lot more Financial

stability in my life, so I switched gears

and went down a whole new road. I was

lucky in that I had some fine mentors in

the real estate business who showed me
the ropes and really helped me along.

With their guidance, 1 learned very

quickly that investing in real estate is

where the big money is. For instance,

you might make two to three thousand

dollars on a sale, but if you invest in a

property and it sells, you can make one

hundred to two hundred thousand dol-

lars. In the 70s and 80s it was important

to me to start building a nest egg for the

future, so I really focused on the busi-

ness and worked my butt off. I wound up

doing pretty well for myself, too (thank

God).’’

In ’79, Yvette and Jim Hutton’s

rather erratic union was newly challenged by the tragic news

that he had terminal lung cancer. “What made it even worse is

that he found out about it during one of the times we had drifted

apart. He called me from the hospital. Jimmy was talking about

us being together again in Malibu, walking on the beach at dusk

and watching the sun go down into the ocean. He was later

released and we did get to do it, but then Jimmy’s health took a

turn for the worse and he had to go back in the hospital. He died

there on June 2.’’ Speaking of their many valiant attempts to ‘get

it right.’ Yvette says, “The love was there but it just wasn’t the

right combination for a lasting commitment. Jimmy died at 45

and I think in his case he was still too immature, and not ready.

But maybe I wasn’t, either. That goes both ways, doesn’t it?”

With a personality totally devoid of pretense, it is easy to see

why Yvette got along well with the vast majority of her co-work-

ers. Nevertheless, there have been a few minor conflicts through

the years and, as Yvette is quick to admit, “They were always

with other women! Gene Gorman signed me for a good role in a

Kris Kristofferson-Jan Michael Vincent drive-in picture called

VIGILANTE FORCE (U.A., 76). It was a very violent film and I was

cast as a madam in a small town bar. The character was a real

HUD with Paul Newman
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brassy babe with a whole stable of teenage hookers! (laughs)

They put me in this huge blonde Afro and some tight-fitting

clothes and I was very excited and ready to do a good job! I had

several powerful scenes in the script but soon after I arrived on

the set up in Calabasas, my role suddenly began to shrink and

eventually all I was left with was a bit part and no billing. It was
explained to me that Bernadette Peters, who had the second

female lead, behind Victoria Principal thought I ‘looked too good’

(her words) and she told Gene that it just wasn’t ‘going to work.’

As a result, my role was almost completely excised from the pic-

ture. That was tough for me, it really was. I hadn’t done a thing

except show up to go to work! It was very upsetting, and I

thought, a very cruel thing to do.

“I originally had been signed to work on the film for six

weeks and although they honored my contract and paid me for

the entire time, I wound up only working a couple of days. But,

you can imagine how I felt up there, on location, knowing what

had gone down. It was embarrassing! I

remember Kris Kristofferson was very kind

to me. He didn’t get involved in it, per se,

but he made a few very sweet comments to

me to let me know he felt bad about what

had happened. In the end, the film turned

out to be a tremendous turkey, just terri-

ble. The whole experience was a real

fiasco.

“The only other time things didn’t

quite mesh with a female co-worker was
when I worked with Karen Black in 1990,

in the horror film EVIL SPIRITS (directed

by Gary Graver). It was my first movie in

fifteen years and I was excited about work-

ing in films again after all that time. I was

given the part of a nosy, meddling neigh-

bor of Karen Black’s. Her character, Edna

Purdy, runs a rooming house and is sys-

tematically killing off her tenants for their

Social Security checks. The premise

sounds good, but the film didn’t turn out well. It was a real mish-

mash. My character meets a gruesome end when I sneak down
into the basement of the rooming house and get devoured by a

cannibal wearing a dog collar! Wow, talk about bizarre! (laughs)

“I originally had a few really good scenes in the picture, but

for some reason, Karen apparently had some issues with me. She
didn’t want me to wear any makeup in the film’s party scene. I

have no idea why! She never explained it further, and since I

couldn’t see any reason why my character wouldn’t wear
makeup, I wound up wearing it anyway! (laughs) I think that

made her angry. Then, after we shot that particular scene, Karen

told me that I had talked much too loud in it! (I had to, in order

for my lines to be heard. It was a party scene!) Karen and I had

lunch together a few times, in a group, and I wouldn’t say she

was especially friendly to me. But that’s okay.

“I don’t know why these things happened. All I can say is

I’ve learned a lot through the years and I will now only respond to

(and hang out with) people who are kind and accessible. I can’t

second-guess these individuals attitudes or their motives.

I just accept things for what they are, and I move on. I would

have liked to have had a better working relationship with these

women (and more women friends through the years, for that

matter), but it just wasn’t meant to be. I don’t like cruelty of any

At her Malibu Ranch (1980s)

kind and I certainly don’t want any trouble with anyone. I’m sure

you’ve heard it before, but it’s true, life’s too short!” (laughs)

In the late ’80s, Yvette decided to pursue another adjunct

career, this time exercising her creative self through her lifelong

love of music. She entered a Hollywood recording studio with a

small core of jazz musicians to cut an album of sultry pop and

blues-flavored ballads, and the end result was a cassette her fans

embraced. “We cut that album very quickly and I distributed it

myself. I moved cautiously at first because I wanted to make sure

I still had an audience! (laughs) Well, I was amazed and very

pleasantly surprised by the response the cassette received. A lot

of my fans told me they loved it! The positive feedback I got really

warmed my heart and gave me the confidence I needed to move
forward with my re-entry.”

No sooner did Yvette’s comeback as a jazz chanteuse com-
mence when it was placed on a rather lengthy hold by far more
crucial matters. “I was working on my second album in the early

90s, when my mother became ill. She was
my lifelong inspiration and my most loving

ally so I immediately put the brakes on my
music so I could take care of her. My
father’s illness followed in ’93 and the next

couple of years found everything else in my
life grinding to a halt because they both

really needed me.” While Charles and Maria

Vedder would eventually succumb to their

illnesses, Yvette’s devotion to the two peo-

ple she calls ‘the kindest and most wonder-

ful parents in the world’ is a true hallmark

of her fine character. She dedicated A
Tribute To Charles And Maria, her year

2000 CD of nine jazz tunes penned by her

parents, to their memory, and says that her

upcoming recording project will continue to

reflect her reverence for the style of music

they both loved so much.

Yvette received a roar of approval dur-

ing her performance of the Peggy Lee song
“Fever” at the ’91 Fanex convention in Baltimore. “That was the

song I did when I first came back after all those years away from

the business. I’ll never forget the reaction I got from the audi-

ence that day. It was so loving. I must say, the steadfast support

of my fans spurs me on. I keep moving forward and they’re right

beside me, every step of the way. I’ll never tire of talking about

ATTACK OF THE 50 FOOT WOMAN or THE GIANT LEECHES. The
fans love those films and they’ve done an awful lot for me. It’s

unbelievably sweet and extremely touching.” Vickers has been

featured in various horror movie magazines over the years,

Filmfax (in 87), Celebrity Sleuth (95), and Steve Sullivans’

Bombshells book (98).

“I’m truly at a very happy place now in my life. I feel great

and my writing and recording projects are keeping my creative

juices flowing. With a lot of enthusiasm and positive energy. I’m

looking ahead. As for the past, I would say I worked very hard at

my acting career and 1 also enjoyed my life to the hilt. I lived it up
at times, yes, but I always tried to do everything with a touch of

class. With that in mind, I think I’ve come up with a really good

title for my autobiography... Yvette Vickers: A Lusty Wench With

Dignity! That kind of sums it all up, doesn’t it? (laughs) Thus far,

it’s been a pretty terrific ride, and I am very grateful!”
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interview by Nicarnor Loreti

illy Drago was bom 18 September 1949, in Hugoton,

Kansas. "I conte from a very small town. When 1 was young 1

did ;dl die school plays and all that. 1 wanted to be in the

movies, but 1 didn’t know how to enter the industry, so eventually 1

went to the radio, so 1 was in the radio business as a disc-jockey for a

number of years. When 1 was a DJ. 1 workcnl under the name of

Johnny Black. 1 played ;dl over the country^ and started out in a small

station. 1 hi-ard diat they were kuiking for somebody in this radio sta-

tion in Kansas and 1 just went down on a Sunday. I was living like a

hundred miles from there and somebody told me diey were looking

for a disc jockey. So 1 went to see them and diey aski-d me: So, do

you have any experience in this business’;'' ;\nd 1 said ’Yes, of course

(laughs)! 1 worked in Nordi Dakota ;md every place up there.’ 1 lied.

So 1 went into die studio ;uid 1 did a tape and they liked it so they said

If you can come to work on Biesday nioming, you can star.’ So 1 went

early in the nioming and they had a DJ diat was working doing die 6

to 9 show in the nioming, so 1 went to watch him and see what he did

biTause 1 had no idea what 1 was supposed to do. So I watched him

iuid after he rmished his show, 1 went up diere. And eventually or

more stadons carried my show around the country and it was syndi-

cated. .And 1 was doing pretty much whatever I wanted to do, so I

played a lot of blues music and jazz, and country music. If I saw a

song 1 lik'd. 1 would play it. So 1 did that for about five years.

One day 1 was in Kansas City. ;uid there was a play that had adver-

tising on my show. So 1 went to see die director and told him Look. I

always wanted be an actor, and 1 never had an opportunity.’

Then 1 auditioned for this part and it was die first Ume 1 did it

for a professional role. A couple of days later they called to

the radio stadon and diey told me ’Ixiok, we really want you

to act with us. We ll send someone to have you read for a

replacement for a main character in New York.’ So, on die

next Monday 1 went to New York, and then we had a tour in

Canada for sLx months. It was a great idea. 1 was going

dirough divorce at that Ume, and 1 wxs very young and 1 was

just separated. So 1 called my lawyer and said Sell the radio

show, sell everylliing, give it to my siMin-to-be ex-wife, ’cause

on Monday I’m gonna be an actor.’ And he said; What’;’ Have

you gone mad’;’’ But 1 said ’On Monday, I’m outta here, so, sell

die radio show, sell everything, because I’m going.’ So 1 did

and I loured Camada for sLx months.

"1 don’t remember the name of the play, what I remember

is dial it was about tnie incidents that happened diroughoul

Canada, and I played a famous Camadian Catholic Priest. His

name wxs Louie Rial, and he was eventually executed in

Cauiada for leading a rebellion and I played him in the play

diat toured Canada. I loved touring (ainada. We played in

places dial weren’t even theaters. We played in litis town a few

miles from the Arctic Circle dial had been destroyed by a tor-

nado years ago, so when we did the scene about the tornado,

die locals, w'ho had never seen a play before in their lives and

had never seen a movie and had no radio or TV, and were

very i.solated. They had no idea what we were doing. When the

tornado hit in die play, they all went crazy and diey knocked

everytliing over and hid under die tables. It was very interest-

ing. Most of them didn’t speak English. A lot of places we

played in North Canada, they have German settlements and old

Russian settlements, and obviously Canadian Indian settlements and

like that. Odier places we played diey didn’t spc'ak English, so we <’’A

the show in English but they would come anyway because they had

never seen anything like diat. Wlien we finished, they .said Well, where

do you want to go?’ I said Well, give me a train dckel back to New

York and a little time to think.’ So, all of a sudden, 1 was an actor.

’VUieii 1 originally went to (-anada 1 had to join die Canadian

.Actors I nion. On my mother’s side, the Gypsy side, which comes from

Transy lvania, diey use the name Drago and on my father’s we have the

name Burroughs, but they already had a Burroughs diere, someone I

had never met. So if 1 wanted to do the Canadian show, I had to join

the Union, but they said that 1 couldn’t use that name because it was

already taken. So I took the name from my mother’s side, and when

my son became an actor, he wis able to keep the last name

Burroughs, so diat’s why we have different last names. Darren

Burroughs is my son. He was in NORTHERN FAPOSl RE. My grand-

mothers on both sides were full-blood American Indians. Bodi of

them are Chiricaliua, which is one of die Apache tribes. So, 1 played a

lot of Indian characters early in my career and in New York I did a

stage show ba.sed on a script callc-d Chief Pontiac, written by Major

William Rogers, back in the IfiOOs. He came to America and he wrote

a play about what he saw. I play t*d one of the sons on stage in New

Adrk. 1 got my (.American) union card as a sU^e actor doing a part in

The I’antasUcks, die musical.

"I did a project called THE PFJVCH G.ANG, back in New York, which

VMS a television project and was a big special for die public broad-
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casliiig syslem. I ihink lhal’s one of ihe reasons I got WINDWALKI’R,

because TUM PI1/\CII GANCi was biised on a true slory about the first

while man ever exc*culed in North /Vnierica for llie killing of a Native

American, of an American Indian. And I played die Indian who was

killed. Chief Dan George played my grandfather in the project. It was

shot diere in New York, and since I was plaving an Indiim in a histori-

cal character in diat project, they Uilked to me about the WINDViAl.K-

KR, which was idso a Native Americtui, Indian Project.” In 79 Drago

had an important role in TUI- CHISHOLMS mini series based on Lvan

Hunter’s novel and a part in the TV' movie NO OTIILR LOVH sUirring

Richard Thomas and Julie luivner.

The criticidly acchumed WIM)>XALK1-R (80) was his first released

dieatrical film. "WINDWVLKI’R wasn’t my first film role, but it was

almost the first. I’d played a small part lus a garbage collector in CIT-

TLR’S WAY. I worked for only two da\s.” jelT Bridges ;uid John Heard

starrcxi in Iviui Passer’s conspiratT cult film which was recut and re-

released by II.A. as CITI’CR AND BONK. "WINDWYLKER was with

Trevor Howard and James Remar, the Windwalker.” The two actors

both played die k*ad role at different ages in the Pacific hit. release.

The odier cast members were all Nadve Americtuis. Drago playt*d a

Crow scout. “Trevor Howard died shortly there-

after, he’s one of die legends. To have an oppor-

tunity to work with him was a very’ sptTial proj-

QCl Plus I had to learn to speak Crow Indian. I

sjKike Crow in the project, all widi subtitles.

Wlien I went in to talk to them, diey asked me if

1 spoke Crow Indian. 1 didn’t, but I didn’t tell

diem. 1 diought in my mind ‘Wliat are the odds

diat die producer and the director speak Crow

Indian?,’ because they weren’t Indiiui. I figured.

‘OK, nobody but a Crow Indiiui speaks Oow, so

diey won’t know.’ So I told diem, “Yes, I speak

Crow.’ They said ‘Oh, great! Say soniediing to

us!' So 1 just said gibberish, 1 just said a lot of

nonsense words with an Indian, Crow Inditui

accent, and dicw though it was real Indiiui, imd

diey said ‘Oh, tliat's great, that’s great!’ Then,

after diat, I went to a gentleman who spoke

Crow, and I learned to s[K\\k the lines I had to

say, so I learned all the lines from him, but I didn’t spc*ak it, when I

went. In the movie there’s kind of a little dirty joke, it’s a sexual joke,

in die movie, diat we put in. But it’s in Crow, so nobody else under-

stood it. So diey played the movie on the Crow reservation, in die

DakoULs, and everyJxKly was laughing, and they thought it was funny,

but die movie producers never understood why all the Crow Indians

were laugliing at die joke, but it was very funny. I did die .same diing

in THK CHISHOLMS, I spoke Cheyenne, ;uid my character got killed in

die end of die mini.series, and then, they made a regular .series out of

it, for American television. They t(K)k a lot of die .scenes that I’d done

in die niini.series tuid they put diem in the .series ;uid they changed the

subUdes, so diat they were saying something different than what diey

actually were saying. They were doing flashbacks, but to make sense

for the .series, diey just changed die subtitles, and you’re saying the

same thing, but they’ve just changed die subUtles, ;md made out like

we were saying soniediing else. I was very grateful for the opportunity

to play Indians, but pretty smm they don’t diiiik of you its mi actor

playing an Indian, they think of you as an Indian actor, .so eventiudly I

in CHINA

(juit playing those parLs.” Drago married mi actre.ss in WINDWALKl’R,

Silvmia Gallardo.

After parts on some 1l\ shows, Drago Imided a bad guy role in

Clint Kastwood’s PALK RIDKR (85). “I loved working widi him. He’s

such mi interesting guy. The interesting thing was watching him

climige from direcdng to playing his part. It was great seeing him

climige his director po.se when he wms alxmt to act. VUien he was

direcdng he was diis middle-aged guy widi his stuffed hat over his

head, and idl hunched over, and when he had to play his |)art, he

stepped out from behind die cmiiera, he trmisfomied. He had a rou-

tine that he woidd follow: he would walk almost in a rectmigle mid

slowly take off die coal, mid it would Like him about five minutes. And

then, all of a sudden, tliere would be ('Jinl Kaslwood. the character

he’s created over all these years. It was a rral irmisfomiadon. It was

every little kid’s fanULsy to be in an old west town mid face down Clint

K:Lstw(K)d in a gun fight. Vtlien we got ready to shoot, he didn’t block

it out. He didn’t s;iy ’You go here mid you go here.’ He just .said ‘OK,

action, go wherever you want to go and we ll set up die cameras

where yx)u end up.' When he had to shoot interiors he look out all of

the liglils, mid he slowly lit little pieces of light to find how he liked it

best. There were Unies when the set looked like

a Rembrmidl picture. He’s .such a creative nimi,

I like him very^ much. ALso, he doesn’t have his

actors audition. They just come in and he talks

with diem about what diey think about their

role, how you’d work with him and what you

have in mind about die character. One day he

said to me: I used to hale die auditions so

much ms a young actor dial I’ll never put mioth-

er actor through this.” (Laughs)

LNVYSIO.N r.S.A. (85) was the C>iUinon

Chuck Norris movie about OmimunisLs invading

Florida. “I loved making dial one. Originally, I’d

gone mid talked to them about playing dial part.

For one rea.son or miodier, diey’d cast miother

actor, whose nmiie I don’t know at die time, for

it. They tdready were sluMiting down in Florida

and they called me at the last minute. They .said,

Vi'HITE Listen, die way dial you wmited to do die part;

you were really correct, that was the right way. We made a mistake,

and we would love to have you come if you could get on the plane

tonight.’ So, diey re-shot idl those .scenes. I got on the plmie mid I flew

to Florida. .And as .soon as I got off the plmie, instead of Uiking me to

the hotel, diey took me to die set. Ue were in Little Havmia in the

Cuban section of Miami, and diey took me riglil into die set, mid I

went right into make-up. They gave me the .script, the scenes we were

going to shoot, while I wms in the make-up. Vte shot all night mid then

lliey took me to the hotel. So, I really worked well over 24 hours

straight, counting the flving time. About 36 hours, actually, before we

finished. That was the first lime I had die opportunity to work with

Chuck and I liked the whole energy. He had a very nice energy.”

Joseph Zilo directed. “Joe is great. Vie never worked together

again since, but we run into each other all die lime, mid we’ re always

trying to find some project dial we cmi do together. The more reidistic

for him. die belter, because he’s a wonderful action director mid he

lets the actors, as long as it’s reiilislic, pretty much to do what they

wmil to do. As a matter of fact, I met a wonderful first assisuuil direc-
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tor who was working willi Joe, as a second assistant director at the

time, lie’s friends with joe from many years. Leo Zisman is his name,

he was from Russia, and he eventually made his way to .America. He’s

become a life-long friend, and I worked witli him in three or four dif-

ferent movies now. The whole e.xperience overall was very special for

me, and this was the first of a series of pictures that 1 did with Chuck

after tliat. 1 did two or three other movies with him, and then his tele-

vision series and all of that. For me it was luckv' and 1 made a lot of

friends that I kept for years from tliat. 1 speak to him all the time. I

love it when we re just talking. A couple of months ago we ran into

each other and we re trying to find another project to do togetlier.

“I just kept shooting on tliat kind of non-stop for hours and hours

and hours. The stunt-girl who was playing

my parUier, she gets thrown out the window

in the scene and tliat was the first high fall

she’d ever done. So, she was very, very' nerv-

ous, but it wound out just perfect. All in all,

it was a great lime. That was sort of the last

of the heyday of Hollywood. They were

spending a lot of money on action movies at

llie lime. We had a lot of money to spend, so

lliey had a lot of lime. I’ve never been

floored before, 1 came back now a number

of limes because of dial project. It was a

very special lime, 1 remember it very', very

well. The scene was great and I became very

good friends witli Richard Lynch. That was

llie first lime he imd 1 had ever worked

together as well. 1 used to walk by his

trailer iuid he would be playing the

flute. A very' interesting stage man, he

could play llie flute to relieve his ten-

sion. He and I, since then, worked

together mayiie five or six limes, and

we became very good friends. He has a

house out in llie desert, outside of

Palm Springs. He’s one of the greats

among actors, and 1 think, underused.

He has scars on his face from burning.

He told me dial before his face got

scarred, he coiddn’l gel any work,

bwause he looked like an angel. I’ve

seen pictures of him. He was such a

bi*auUful man, dial he couldn’t gel

work because he was loo pretty. After

he had that terrible fire and his face was burned, he said, After dial 1

had my whole career.’ But I diiiik ihey’ve underustxl him. He’s a very;

very spt*cial actor, and I think, never (juile found that one spt*cial part

for him." Years later Drago and Lynch were in several other movies

together.

He played Snow in VAMP (86) from .New World, fimluring Grace

Jones. "I love dial picture! She’s such a slriuigc, wonderful lady1

1

played an idbino, she was playing a vampire, obviously, from the name

of die movie. Fverydiing was shot at night. Fvery scene in the entire

movie is a night-shot. 1 was playing an albino who only came out at

night, luid was friends with her. They bleached my hair completely

white, like a piece of while notebook paiK*r, ;uid diey bleached my

eyebrows, diey bleached my eyelashes, diey bleached everything. It

look days. .\nd, oh, an awful thing happened. One of the guys who was

playing a member of my gang, I won’t say his name, but he was not a

very nice niiui. 1 don I know whether he was in a bad mood or what.

So, the make-up people got angiT at him. You had to be very' careful,

because they were bleaching all the color out of the hair, so in order

to keep from mining the hair, you had to be very carefid, but he made

them so unhappy, in die few days that look them to bleach his hair,

that when they finished, iind look off all the stuff, you could pull on

his hair like a rubber band and it stretched. They bleached everything

out of it, luid diey didn’t tell him. So, when the movie was finished,

you could just stretch his hair, like a mbber band, and the next thing

was he had to have all that hair cut off. But

luckily 1 was very' nice to them. The person

who touched my hair said, ‘They’re gonna

bleach it, be careful, though.’ They (had to)

keep die bleach out of my eyes. It was a

very claustrophobic and a little scary'

process. But it came out great.

“Grace, 1 diink she’s also one of die spe-

cial people around. She’s from New' York,

and was living in New York while we were

shooting here, and since we would shoot all

night, she invited people over to her apart-

ment. She had rented a jilace here in town.

A couple of limes I went, and the crew and

every’body would go up to her house, but

she was never there, she was like the vam-

pire. She would leave the house open

and lifter we shot, in the day, you could

go up diere, imd she had her balhlub

filled with chiuiipagne and icc. And you

would just come in luid every’body'

could party idl morning and she would

just disappear and you would never see

her till llie night. She’s (juile an eccen-

tric but very interesting w'oman. 1 would

love to work witli her again. 1 don’t

know what she’s doing. I’ve kind of lost

track of her, but she’s a very special

lady. That was really, really a lot of fun.

Dedee Pfeiffer, Michelle Pfeiffer’s

younger sister, who hits now become

(juile well known in America for tlie tel-

evision series (Cytiil), she was in the

project. Lot of interesting people were in it. As soon as the sun came

up, we were through shooting. We shot all in the downtown section of

Los Angeles, luid when we were finished I would come back and 1

would slop in the morning in some 7-11 or sonielliing. I had long

while hair iind 1 would reiilly gel their attention when 1 would come

into the ’^-1
1 to buy some cigarettes or buy sonielliing on llie way

home. I’hey all kind of backed off :uid let me gel whatever 1 was get-

ting and go on. It w'ius a great look, 1 loved that look. Had 1 d ve been

a rock star. I’d have kept tliat look. For a long lime I had a very' blond

hair, it took a long lime to grow back."

Drago played the real life gangster Fnuik Nilti in l)e Piilma’s THE

liNTOLGHABLES (87). "Well, for some rc*ason lliey (llic people on

bi The 1930's^ Hie Mob Ruled Ihe Gties.

Unti Hie ()utlH Cone /dong 1bUeHim

uyciiCH ufiiu iiinR
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production) weren’t happy witli tlie way the cast was, and so they

would try to get different people to do some of the parts. And .\ndy

Garcia had already done sometliing on the Frank Nitti part, and he

wasn’t interested in that, he was interested in tlie other part (he

played George Stone). They were negotiating with I)e Niro to try and

get him. I had met the casting director two years before that. He had

called me, and told me 1 wasn’t right for the part tliat was cast at tliat

moment but he said he really liked me and he’d like to work witli me

in tlie future. I thought. Well, everyiiody says that, and 1 appreciate it,

but that’s just the normal tiling people say’ And two y^ars later he

called and said Look, tliey’re going to do this picture, called THE

I'NTOL CILABI£S.’ So I went and met Brian (I)e Palma), and he said

OK, great, you’re the guy’ In the meantime, my father had passed

away, and 1 had gone to his funeral and they called me back from

there and told me tliat 1 had to be in Chicago the day after that, and I

said OK, no problem’ and it was as simple as that.

He was Snake in HL’NTER’S BLOOD (87) from Concorde.

“HI NTER’S BLOOD was something like a remake of DELIVERANCE,

that movie with Burt Reynolds and Jon Voight set down in the Deep

South. It was Roger Corman’s take on DELIVERANCE. It’s the same

basic plot: hunters go into the back woods, hunting

Clu Gulager (PV #36). Sam Bottoms is also in the

picture, there were a lot of well known actors in that

movie." It also featured Bruce Glover (PV #20), Kim

Delaney, Joey Travolta and Mayf Nutter. “I play one of

the backwoods characters who’s after Clu and Sam.

Sam and 1 became good friends after that picture,

and when tliey opened tlie picture, Roger Comian

put it in tlie theatres all over tlie soutli. And it played

to sold out audiences and what he would do is take

Sam and I in some kind of old fashioned promotion

tour. Sometliing like tlie Circus has (xinie to Town’

and they would have tlie premiere of tlie movie in

some little town with our presence. We would go

from tlie hotel to tlie tlieatre in a linio and they

would have girls like Miss Florida or whatever and

we would get out of the linio and walk down the red

carpet and we would go to the theater and make a

little speech to the whole audience, and when tlie

lights would go down we would sneak out. Then we

would drive to the ne.xt theater and we would do tlie same tiling and

by the time the first tlieater had finished tlie scrtH?ning, we would

sntmk back into the first one like we’ve been there watching all of it

and tlien we would be up front signing autographs and give away

movie posters to tlie ptople and then we would go to the ne.xt one just

in time to catch tlie end of it. In tliat time, The Wrestleniania was very

popular, so tliey would take Sam and I to tlie local TV station and we

would come out and chase eiicli other in the ring as the bad guy and

good guy to advertise tlie movie and they would say Tonight you can

see them in the movie chasing each other.’ Then, wa would move out

to tlie next town. They only made like ten prints of the picture but we

went around and it played all over the south. In almost every^

American soutliem state. He had (|uite a success with it and after tliat

he released it on video and it was my first experience witli an old time

genius like tliat. He was like Ocil B. De Mille of promotion. It was a

lot of fun."

In ’87 BA.NZAI RUNNER starred Dean Stockwell (PV #21) luid IN

SELF DEFENSE starred Unda Purl. In ’88 FREI3VAY was also from

Coniian’s Concorde and THE HERO AND THE TERROR starred Chuck

Norris. The same year Drago was on tlie FRIDAY THE 13TH seric*s

episode Read My Lips. "All, yes, tlie one with the puppet. The puppet

that comes to life. I forgot the name of tlie movie, it was a remake. It

was a friend of mine, Francis Delia, who directed that. He called me

and he asked me if I’d fike to do it. What he’d done for television, he

said it was an anthology' series. There were two feature films, made a

number of years ago, based on tliat same story. So it was a great

chance to do tliat. Plus, unlike most television shows, we were shoot-

ing on location. We went to Canada. And I’d much rather shoot on

location, for me, it’s almost like we riui away and we joined tlie carni-

val. So, we didn’t have to worry^ about installing tlie phone or w hatever

happens. It’s just making tlie movie. It wxs tlie first one witli a friend

of mine doing it. For me it was a wonderful part to play. And 1 started

out, and I went to fly to New York and did a lot of stand up comedy

there. I quite enjoyed it, I liked television very^ much. I always remem-

ber it. It’s the favorite chapter of a friend of mine, who used to see the

series. He recorded it and showed it to me. It wxs reidly c(K)1.

CHINA WHITE (89) was directed by Ronny Yu. “Oh, yea, he’s

great. He’s going to direct a film (FREDDY VS.

JASON), for New Line Entertainment. 1 liked working

witli him very much. And at the time I did it, it was

the first picture he did in the English language. We

were on location in the Netherlands, in Amsterdam,

and Belgium. I think he was a stunt actor, and he has

a slight hmp. He got injured making a picture, I

could be wrong on this, but I think he got injurexi

making an action picture in Hong Kong. That’s one

reason why he chose to become a director, I think he

was an actor, originally. That’s the way I remember

him telling me, when we were sitting in AmstercEini.

We had hiilf a Hong Kong crew and half a Dutch

crew, from tlie Netherlands, to shoot the picture. And

naturally they (the Dutch) like Rembrandt and they

take a long time. The Honk Kong crew, they worked

very' quickly. So, it took them a few days to work

togetlier. They asked what’s the big difference

between how tlie Hong Kong people shoot the pic-

tures, and tlie way they shoot pictures in America.

And I was telling him *ln Hong Kong they didn’t care if my character

drove up in a blue car, and when I left, 1 drove away in a red car.’

(Laughs) They said. Well, the Hong Kong audience doesn’t care

about that, so, they don’t pay any attention to it.’ And I told them ‘In

America, they care whether you come up in a red car or a blue car.’

There was a scene where I knocked everything off the desk, and

when we first were shooting it, they weren’t concerned about putting

back everything the same way where it was. It didn’t matter. And

when I explained this to them, tliey went and had this lady, who

ciuiie, and instead of having like a Polaroid camera to take a picture

and fix it back, worked like a wonderful sketch artist. She would

sketch everythuig so quickly. And we would place everything exactly

where it was in tlie picture. It was very interesting working with them.

Ronny’s a great guy. When he conies to America, he conies around

and we go down to this nice little Chinese resUuirant that he told me

about. He’s a great guy and a great director."

Drago continued to kt*ep very' busy usually playing bad guys. His

Darren Burroughs—
SORTHHRN EXPOSURE.
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7(?) THE PEACH GANG (PBS)

79 THE CHISHOLMS (mini)

NO OTHER LOVE (tv)

80 WINDWALKER (Citadel)

81 CUTTER’S WAY (CUTTER AND BONE) (MGM)

on STRIKE FORCE

83 on AUTOMAN, TJ. HOOKER, CUTTER TO HOUSTON

82 JOHNNY BELINDA (tv)

84 on HUNTER

85 PALE RIDER (WB)

INYASION U.S.A. (MGM)

on MOONLIGHTING

86 VAMP (Starmaker)

NORTH AND SOITH H (mini)

on HILL STREET BLULS, HUNTER, THE

FALLGIY,T.J. HOOKER

87 THE UNTOUCHABLES (Par.)

HUNTER S BLOOD (Embassy)

IN SELF DEFENSE

BANZAI RUNNER (Vldmark)

on THE WIZARD

88 FREEWAY (Starmaker)

THE HERO AND THE TERROR

(Media)

on FRIDAY THE 13^”

89 CHINA WHITE (GWANG TIN LUNG FOO WOOD

TRUE BLOOD (Fries)

DARK BEFORE DAWN

PRIME SUSPECT (TRAUMA)

on MONSTERS

90 DELTA FORCE II: OPERATION STRANGLEHOLD (MGM)

91 DIPLOMATIC IMMUNm’ (Fries)

92 CUNCRAZY (Academy)

MARTIAL LAW II: UNDERCOVER (Media)

SECRET GAMES (Imperial)

VAMP

93 CYBORG II (Vidmark)

LADY DRAGON II (Imperial)

DEATH RING (New Line)

THE OUTFIT (MCA)

on ADVENTURES OF BRISCO COUNTY JR.

94 SOLARFORCE (LUNARCOP)

DEADLY HEROES (Col.)

95 NEVER SAY DIE (NL)

MIRROR MIRROR III: THE VOY'EUR (Anchor Bay)

PHOENIX

THE TAKEOYTR (Uve)

DRIFTING SCHOOL

on WALKER: TEXAS RANGER

96 SCI-FIGHTERS (Image)

BLOOD MONEY

TRIGGER HAPPY (MAD DOG TIME)

97 CONVICT 762 (York)

DOLL IN THE DARK

SHADOW WARRIORS (ASSAULT ON DEVIL'S

ISIAND)

98 MONKEY BUSINESS

BREAKING THE SILENCE

99 STRIKE ZONE

SOCCER DOG: THE MOVIE (Col.)

on CHARMED, NASH BRIDGES

00 MIRROR MIRROR IV: REFLECTIONS

VERY MEAN MEN

on THE X FILES, CHARMED

01 DFIATH GAME

CALCULATED RISK

niE CIRCUIT

02 WELCOME TO AMERICA

DECEIVERS

03 Tremors 4

acting was often the best part of the smaller or direct to video modes

he wis in. Meanwhile his look-a-like son Darren Burrows (hom in

'66 in Kansas) made his own movie acting debut in CASUALTIES OF

WAR and 976-EVIL (both 89). Darren had roles in CRY BABY and

ClASS OF 1999 (both 90), and others including AMISTAD (97) but

he’s best known as the nice quiet native Ed Alaskan Chigliak on

NORTHERN FJCPOSURE.

One of Dr:mo s most memorable eccentric roles was as Hank

Fulton, a snake handling priest in GUN CRAZY (92) with Drew

Barrymore. "1 was very happy witli that. First of all. it was a movie

directed by a woman, Tamra Davis, and I found out that I enjoyed

working with that. It was a different experience. .And I loved to work

with Drew Barrymore. I met the motlier, and the whole family, I met

them a couple of times, they went to visit her on tlie set. Originally, I

was to play the mother’s boyfriend, that tries to rape (Drew)

Barrymore. 1 said ’You know. I’d really love to be in your movie but

I’d really rather play this preacher, because 1 grew up around (tliis

environment.) I had an aunt who was a very conservative rehgious

person, and I grew up around the,se kinds of preachers and I really

want to play one of these people, that I saw as I grew up, as a child.’

They said OK. We’d love to have you in this movie. We’d love you to

do that part.’ So tliey got Joe Dallesandro to play tlie otlier part. He

was known because he’d been in the Andy Warhol movies. So he

played that part and I had the chance to play this preacher, that I had

seen many times. And twice, because they wrote an episode of the tel-

evision show THE X FILES, where I played this preacher on television

again. I’m (usually) very dependent on the script, but in that case, 1

did improvise a lot witli the .scenes in the church, with the members of

the congregation, and the scenes with the snakes and all that. For me,

words are just .sounds arranged in a particular order. For me it’s

called moving pictures for a reason, they’re motion picmres. For me

the image is more important than the words, now that they're being

translated anyway; now that everything goes over the words. But the

pictures, everyone can understand the pictures.”

LADY DRAGON 11 (93) starred martial aits Dghter Cynthia

Rothrock who said in an interview she was scared of Drago during

one difficult scene. ”Ah, yes. (laughs). That scene we did was great. I

think tliat in most of the versions that they released it was cut out,

except, maybe, on the DVD. It scared the producers as well. The

dire>ctor (David Wortli) used to be a director of photography for the

early Clint Eastwood picmres, so he pretty much let me do whatever 1

wanted. He enjoyed the way I did my work. It was so funny because

she’s so strong. In the Dglit scenes, she kicked me around and she

shovc'd me against the wall. . . I was bruised everywhere. 1 said ’How
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am I going lo Dghl this woman who’s been the undefeated kickboxing

world champion for all lliese >x?ars?’ And she’s fought all of these

heavies, all of these guys who were regally much more fighting types.

The only way I can figlit her is psychologically. It was a rend battle

between the two of us. She was a really good sport. She went along

witli whatever 1 wantenl her to do, she just playexl the scene. 1 was just

thinking about it tlie otlier day, diey were re-running tliat movie we

did together on television.”

THE OITFIT (93) starred Lance llenriksen. ‘‘I

love him. He’s crazy: He’s a ver\' strange and inter-

esting man. I loved working with him very much. I

think that was one of the reasons 1 shot tliat in

New York. They didn’t have much money, the pen)-

ple tliat made tliat picture. They had to ask OK,

we only have this amount of money, and that

means that you’re only going to get a ver> short

time to shoot; one week.’ We flew from Los

Angeles, but we didn’t meet on tlie plane, we never

met cmch other, but we knew who each otlier was,

and so we met in the lobby of tlie hotel at about

midnight. We stayed up all night. .And Lance said

Oh, let’s have party’ We sort of partied all night.

And then at six o clock tliat morning we went up

to shoot, and we shot all day and all night. And pretty much tlie next

day we went home, (lauglis) That’s pretty’ much how it went. I^ce is

grt*at. He’s a very special artist. Such an interesting man.”

Drago playc^d so many villains tliat some of his extreme evil roles

are very similar even to him. “The ones from DELTA FORCE 2

(90) (starring Chuck Norris), and DEATH RL\(i (93) and DEADLY

HEROES (94) (both with Michael Pare) were basically identical. It was

very different for me because they were three opportunities to play tlie

same character. All three of those were basically the same man, stand-

ing in different situations. It was like a change to do a very long story,

like three epi.sodes witli tlie same character. I could do it with differ-

ent people working around me. With the same character 1 could do

sometliiiig like a long six-hour movie. I gut^ss they were like men

witliout limiLs. For tlieni there w;ls no difference between treating you

well or killing you. They didn’t see tliemselves as bad. It didn’t make a

difference for tlieni how tilings went, or even whether they died. 1

tried to permeate a kind of suicidal aspect in them. Uke the guy in

DFj\TH ring, I almost felt he was so happy, he was waiting for some-

one to come and kill him. And tliat was what he wxs waiting for for all

of those vears.”

in DIPLONUTIC LMMllNm'

He was in the horror sequels MIRROR MIRROR II: THE VOYEl R

(95) which he was also a producer of and MIRROR MIRROR IV (00).

“Frankly it was two friends of mine, Rachel (Jordon and Virginia

Perfili, who directed those, tliat was a rc*ason to do tlieni. As a child I

loved scary movies, they were my favorite kind of pictures. So I enjoy

that genre of pictures. It was direett^d, again, by the two of them. It

was the first time for me see two people dirtxrt, and women. Botli

were ^irectc*d and produced by women. And both

were good friends of mine. On one movie, a

woman was in charge photography. It’s not often

you get a chance of working with women on tliose

levels of the crt*ative process. That’s why I did it.”

Drago has an acting school in LA. “It’s really

Silvana’s actually. She’s startc^d it. She’s a great

actress on her own riglit. So whenever she would

go away to work, she didn’t want to shut her class-

es dow'n, I would go in and nin tlie class. Luckily

for me, and luckily for her as well, she has (|uite

an active career. So tliere were a number of times

when I had the opportunity to nin tlie school. She

has such a wonderfiil group of students, in the

school. All tliese wonderful people over tliere. I’m

always happy when one of tlieni gets tlie chance to

work.” Drago would like to direct some day. “In a sense, on some of

those pictures 1 shot overseas, many members of tlie crew don’t spemk

English, so, in a lot of tlie scenes I was in, I had tlie opportunity to

direct them myself. I always wanted to be responsible for tlie entire

picture.”
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n addition to her wholesome beaut\'

and down-to eartli demeanor,

Lindsay Bloom was blessed with a

rock-solid work ethic tliat allowed her

to navigate a steady stream of acting

jobs once she hit Hollywood in tlie

early 70’s. For a Midwestern girl bom

and raised in America’s heartland,

Lindsay Bloom carved out quite a

career for herself under llolKwood's

big city lights. The gorgeous, flaxen-

haired actress began her show business

odyssey as a singer and dancer in her

hometown of Omaha, Nebraska, and

later utilized several beauty contest vic-

tories to pave the way to a prolific film

and television career.

Bom to Sandy and Jeri Bloom on

August 27, 1950, Lindsay Diane Bloom

enjoyed a “normal, middle-class,

Midwestern upbringing” on tlie west

side of Omalia. “My mother was a stay-

at-home mom, bringing up the kids,

and my dad ran a family woodworking

and cabinetmaking business from

Sweden. Happily, both my parents are

alive and well.” Lindsay showed an

early interest in dancing and was

enrolled by her motlier in dance class

by the time she was 3. Throughout their

childhood, she and her younger brotli-

er Wes would entertain their parents

with song-and-dance numbers per-

fomied in the family’s basement. “Wes and I did comedy sketches set

to music and played different characters. My parents loved it! W'hile I

stayed interestcxi in performing, Wes went on to do other things. He

currently livc*s in Arizona and has worked for many years as the cap-

tain of transportation for various TV shows and films in Ph(K‘nL\.”

Lindsay continued her love affair with singing imd dancing while

in high school, and excelled scholastically as well. She was not only a

member of tlie National Honor Society and President of tlie Thespian

dub, but also Secretary of The Omalia O^ntral High Players, an organ-

ization that perfonned in several hospitals and tilent shows througli-

out tlie state. She later received some valuable tlicnitrical experience at

tlie Omaha Community Playliouse, wliich at tlie time was a famous

launching pad for several aspiring performers, including Peter Fonda.

It was while Lindsay was a senior in high school that her initial associ-

ation with beauty’ pageants began.

Beginning with her crowning as Miss Omalia wliile she was a

senior attending High School in 1968, Lindsay was a resounding suc-

cess on the beauty' pageant circuit, dancing and wiiming the Uilent

competition in the Miss Nebraska preliminary' competition for the

Miss America Pageant (where she placed tliird). Following a move to

Scottsdale, Arizona, she entered—and won—the Miss Arizona World

contest in 1971. In rapid succession, Lindsay went on to compete in

the Miss World USA Pageant in Hampton, Virginia (where she was tlie

2nd runner-up) and the Miss Arizona title for Miss USA International

in Tokyo, Japan, which provided her with yet another victory. Lindsay's

participation in the Miss World USA Pageant in 1972 was her swiui

song in the beauty contest arena, where fellow Arizonian Lyndii Qrter

(and future Wonder Woman) took home top honors that ycmr. From

the very outset of her involvement in tlie glamorous world of beauty

competitions, Ijndsay had a well-

defined game pLui. “1 figured if 1 could

gel to the Miss /Vmerica Pageant then 1

could do my dancing on television and

thereby be discovered. It didn’t quite

happen dial way, but at least it was fun

trying! The contests provided me widi

an opportunity to meet a lot of interest-

ing people and gave me valuable expe-

rience in giving interviews. This really

lieljied prepare me for show business

and for the kind of situations I found

myself in later on in my life.”

Following a lime where she taught

modeling and dancing in Scottsdale,

Lindsay moved to Hunliiiglon Beach,

California in June of 1972 and by that

October was auditioning for a spot on

the popular DFAN MARTIN SHOW.

Bloom was iimong 400 young women

vying for a chance to be the newest

member of Martin's “Ding a Ling Girls”

of background singers and dancers,

and was delighted when she was hired.

Fomier Miss Ohio Jayne Kennedy was

also hired. “Dean was great! I was a lil-

Ue bit nervous my first day on die set

because the producers had forgotten to

introduce me to him! So, I actually met

him for the first lime during the taping

of the show. (Dean never came in dur-

ing die week to rehearse because he

thought it would make him stale.) What

a nice, dovvn-lo-eardi guy he was. 1 don’t know if you remember this,

but at die beginning of each show they would lower him down on a

couch while die Ding a ling Girls sang, “Come on down. Dean, come

on down. . Vied, diis one lime during taping, the hydraulics broke

luid he got stuck in miiLiir! So he proceeded to do die entire show

from fifteen feel off the ground and he had the whole audience in

stitches! (laughs) 1 also remember gelling Ginger Rogers autograph

for my mom. My mother had show business aspirations herself but

had given diem up to raise our family. She had always idolized Miss

Rogers so 1 think it was kind of a bittersweet thing for her to see me

gel to work with her. Mom was so excited when 1 got her Ginger

Rogers' autograph!”

Lindsay was on die show for nearly two yeiirs until it ended in

1974. “You know, we not only did the TV’ show, but we traveled a lot

with Dean iuid did our ovvm act in nightclubs across die country. Mler

the show was canceled, I had kind of a critical decision to make

—

that being, was I going to continue with die singing and dancing

aspect of my career, or pursue diis diing called acting? I didn’t like all

die traveling dial’s required of singers and dancers, so I decided to

study acUng with drama coach Charles Conrad. There were a lot of

great people in that acting class—people like Carl Weathers, Veronica

Ikmiel, Dee Wallace (a wonderful girl) and Susan Blakely, among oth-

ers—just a bunch of really talented people. My originid goal in

lloUyAvood was to be known primarily as a singer and dancer, like

Juliet Provvse. 1 was a dance major at The L’niversily of Ulali and

allhougli I had taken some drama classes there, acUng—at die

lime—fell kind of fake and unnatural to me. It wasn’t until I moved to

California and worked widi a drama coach that I learned an aedng

technique that made ‘making believe’ a lot more fun for me.”

LINDSAYBLOOM
interview by John O’Dowd
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“I studied with Charles Conrad for quite a while and got my very

first acting role in 1974, on THE NEW DICK VAN DYKE SHOW. It was a
lot of fun! Dick shot the show in Carefree, Arizona, just north of

Scottsdale, and I got to do a couple of episodes with Dick and (his co-

star) Hope Lange. Carl Reiner directed one of the episodes and every-

body was really nice. That was my absolute first acting job on a TV
show, but my first acting jobs in Hollywood were on EMERGENCT! and
SANFORD AND SON. I remember I played a patient on a gurney in the

operating room on EMERGENCY! and i agreed to help the crew play a

practical joke on (tlie show’s star) Robert Fuller.

He was deatlily afraid of spiders so I allowed tlie

guys to put this hairy and humongous spider

undemt-ath tlie shcx.ns of my gurney When Ftiller

pulled back tlie sIktLs to examine me, he com-
pletely freaked out. (laughs) The crew loved it!

Redd Foxx was so full-of-life. . .bigger than life,

actuallyl (laughs) I did two episodes of Redd’s

show. They were taped at Johnny Carson’s studio at

NBC. What 1 remember most about Redd is tliat

besides being hysterically funny and outrageous, he

also loved to flirt! I remember this one lime I was
walking past his dressing room when he came out

into the hallway, pul his arms around me and said,

Lindsay, would you like to be my own personal

Angie Dickinson?’ He was flying a bunch of people

up to Las Vegas to party with liim for the weekend
and wanted me to join them, but I didn’t go. That

was my way of staying out of trouble! (laughs)

“I did two episodes of ST\RSKT AND HliTCH-l

played a meter nuiid who was always giving David Soul parking tickets.

He and Paul Michael Glaser were really nice guys and a lot of fun to

work with. I played “Doc’s” (Bemie Kopell’s) girlfriend on LOVE BOAT
and basically hung around in a bikini by the swimming pool, (laughs)

On CILARLIE’S ANGELS I was a dancer in a disco dance marathon on
an episode titled Dancin’ Angels (laughs) and Cesar Romero played a

psychopathic killer who winds up strangling me in the parking lot! I

didn’t work too much with the girls but I was happy I had the chance
to use my 17 years of dance training on the show.”

Lindsay al.so starred to act in movies in 1974.

“That was a very’ busy time for me. 1 did four movies

kind of back-to-back; lliey were all basically four-

week shoots, e.xcepl for tlie first one I did, COVT-R-

GIRL MODELS (75). We spent two monllis in The

Philippines, shooting dial one. We were based in and

around Manila and I remember being very e.xcited

that I got to travel all the way across the world to be

in my first movie. They flew four American actors

over there but everyone else on dial shoot was

Filipino. A funny story. . .we were shooting some
fooUige up near a volcano one day. It was a two-hour

drive up to this area and diey put me in a sexy red

dress and had me do lliis slovv-niolion dance around

a live water buffalo dial diey had chained to a log vvidi

a nose ring (I know. . .go figure!) So I’m doing all these elegant moves
around diis huge water buffalo when all of a sudden, it rears up and
blows this disgusting glob of—;dieni—mucus all over me! Is that

gross, or what? (lauglis) It wound up breaking loose from the log and
Liking off, which of course, caused mass confusion on die set! But it idl

worked out and they later got die footage they wanted. Another time,

right in die middle of shooting a scene, diree buses carrying dozens of

Japanese tourists drove right onto die set and slopped so dial they

could all jump out and lake pictures of us! Everyone went scurrying in

all direcdons and diey ran after us, taking pictures. What a wild scene
that was! (laughs). COVERGIRL M0DEI5, from Roger Gorman’s New
World, was directed by Cirio H, Santiago. The cast included Mary
Woronov (PV #27) and Vic Diaz. Undsay as Claire, had a topless scene.

She starred in the country comedy SIX PACK A.NNTE (75). “I

made SIX PACK ANNIE for American-International. Bruce Boxleitner

played my boyfriend in it and there were also a lot of great character

actors in that film—Sid Melton, Smbby Kaye, Doodles Weaver. . . diey

were all wonderful. It was really an exciting experience because that

wxs my first starring role in a feature film. AIP sent

me out on a jam-packed promotional lour for the

picture where I went to 18 stales in two niondis. I

made more money doing die promodonal lour

lh;m I did making the film! (laughs) Bmce
Boxleitner’s a great guy to work with. He has a

wonderful sense of humor and is such a hard

worker. I remember one scene dial we did for SIX

PACK ANNIE that was really tougli to do. Our char-

acters were suppo.sed to be in love and we re rid-

ing our horses when we .see this pond dial we
decide to go skinny-dipping in. Well, the pond was
really die Franklin Reservoir way up in Coldvvater

Canyon and it was freezing cold! I remember die

shoot was in April and we had to jump in and out

of dial freezing cold water all day long. It was hor-

rible! I ended up finishing my scenes around 7:00

that evening, but Bruce had to slay until midnight

to finish and the next day he came down with

pneumonia. Luckily, it was his last day on die film,

but I’ll tell you, he was a real trouper.”

She starred with Victor Holchak in HLGHES A.ND HARLOW:
ANGELS IN HELL (77) (PV #18), produced, directed and written by
Larry Buchanan (PV #24) who had vvmited Lindsay to star as Marilyn

Monroe in his GOODBAT. NORRAN JFAN (75). Lindsay played the gor-

gt^ous blonde Jean Harlow and had a topless .scene. Royal Dano (PV

#19) wiis also in it. “I loved doing dial movie! It was a great period

piece’ and I really enjoyed playing a rend person who was famous and
had been so successftd. We spent about six wt^ks shooting it and

Urry’ Buchanan was a wonderful dirt*clor (and a

really funny guy). There were a lot of flying scenes

in that movie with an old prop airplane. Since 1 was
supposed to be in the plane, diey had a stuntman

double for me in those scenes. One day when I was
questioning liirry about the angle of a shot and if

die stuntman looked enough like me to fool the

audience, he said, ‘Don’t worry, honey, it could be

Ediel Mennan—they’ll never know die difference!’

(lauglis) The wardrobe was fantastic. I remember I

had this very beautihd chiffon pantsuit that the slunl-

nian al.so had to vve:ir in some of the (lying scenes,

and boy, did he stretch dial thing out! (laughs) They
held die world premiere for IILGHES AND HARLOW
in Houston and it had a very good initial re.spon.se. 1

was excited and was really looking forward to die film being a break-

through for me. But unfortunately; The Sunia Corporation (a firm rep-

resenting Howard Huglies) wound up suing the movie company
because of how Hughes had been depictcxl in the film and that kind of

froze the movie’s national release. It endexi up playing overseas, I

believe. I was disappointed vvidi how that turned out, but you know,
sometimes those things happen.”

FRE.NCH QUARTER (77) was an odd and ambitious (for Crown
Int.) release produced, directed and written by Dennis Kane. Like the

Hughes meets Harlow. . . and Hollywood
was never the same again!
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DARK SHAIX)WS series which he had directed, the movie jumps back

and forlli in lime. “We sliot my foiirlli film, FRhNCIi QDARTFR, on

location in New Orleans. Bruce Davison wits the lead in dial picture,

and what a wild and crazy guy he is! I remember we flew down to

New Orleans together and when we got there we found out that they

had practically changed die whole script w ithoul telling us. Well,

Bruce pidled a fit. He called me up and said, “IJndsay, come down to

my room, will you? I have to see you.’ So 1 go down diere, and Bruce

answers die door dressed in a monk’s outfit. . .you know, the long

brown robe* with the hood, etc. He said, ‘I’m protesting this movie,’

and he lhrt*alened to slay in that outfit until the producers Dxed die

script. 1 thought dial was kind of an oulragc*ous thing to do! (laughs)”

Lindsay, had a topless scene as Big Bull ;\nnie. Virginia Mayo, Barr\

Sullivan and Susan Clark were also in it. “These were opporluniUes for

me to get some credits and to gel more experience before die cam-

eras. Prior to these films, I had just done a few' snudl parts on televi-

sion, so 1 always looked at these jobs as stepping-stones to getting fiir-

dier along in my career. Wlien you’re first sUirting out, you don’t have

a lot of choices, or a lot of clout (laughs), so you just have to do die

best you can. 1 learned a lot doing those four films.”

She was Sugar McCairlliy in TIL\/VS DFTODR (78), a Cinema

Shares release by Howard (Hikniel) Avedis. ”1 played Patrick Wayne’s

sister and it was fun gelUng the chance to w’ork

w’idi John Wayne’s son. It was really enjoyable for

me because I got to wake up early, go out to diis

riuicli where diey filmed die movie, and ride

horses all day! 1 loved working widi Patrick

Wayne and still see him c*\ery now and then when

1 do a charily tennis game or a fundraiser for The

John Wayne toicer Clinic. R.C. Armstrong (PV

#28), a very famous character actor, wits also in

die film, as were Priscilla Barnes from THRtl”S

CO.MPANT and Milch Vogel, a young actor who

had bc*en a regular on B()N*\NZ.\. There were a

lot of great stunts in that movie. Paul Baxley was

our stunt coordinator and he did a terrific job.”

The cast also included Celeron Mitchell (PV

#19). Many actresses have casting couch stories

and Lindsay Bloom is no exception, “(laughs)

Well, unfortunately, yes! The director of TLX\S

DFTOl'R locked me in his office when I was

auditioning for him and wound up chasing me

around his desk a few times. Luckily, though, 1 got out of there widi-

oul anydiing bad happening to eidier one of us! (laughs) Someday I’ll

have to write my memoirs and really go into all die interesting things

dial happened to me during my time in Hollywood. 1 always try to gel

along with everybody in everyday life anyway, because dial’s just my

nature. I really didn’t have loo many problems.” She wasn’t a

Hollywood partyer either. “1 was very career-oriented. 1 had a lot of

goals and places dial I wanted to gel to in my career and I didn’t have

dnie to be silly and wake up all buml-oul imd with hangovers and all

that stuff. I always stayed very focused and just concentrated on w'ork-

ing as much xs I could.”

In H.O.T.S. (79) (PV #37) she wxs Melody Ragniore and had a

topless quarterback football scene. Bxsed on a story by the producer’s

wife Cheri (GINGER) Caffaro, it featured the comedy of Danny

Bonaduce. “ The producer of H.O.T.S. wxs a friend of mine, Don

Schain, whom I had always wanted to work with. He said, “Lindsay,

diis is kind of an AMM.\L HOl’SE widi girls, but there’s one good act-

ing role in llie film,” that of llie ‘hoily-loity’ President of tlie Sorority

House. Well, I look llie part and it was fun because I had a dmnk

scene and got to play a real nxsty bitch, (laughs) The movie evidently

hxs quite a following because it’s been re-issut*d on video at lexsl ten

limes over the vejirs.”

She had a small part in THE WAS EVE.NT (79). ‘That wxs just a

one-day gig. A bunch of actresses had been sent over to llie set—the

movie wxs iilready in production—and Ryan ()’Nc*al chose me for the

role of his girlfriend. To tell you llie imth, I was a little apprehensive

about worldng willi Ryan because 1 had heard idl lliese rumors about

his bad behavior. But, 1 must say, he wxs a perfect gentleman with me.

We hit it off great. 1 didn’t gel to know Barbra Streisand very well. I

recall her sUmdiiig around and staring at Ryan and me on llie set and

I remember thinking at llie lime that she wxs acting kind of like a jeal-

ous girlfriend. She wxsn’t very friendly. THE M\LN EVENT was a big-

budget movie and 1 don’t lliink any expense wxs spared. 1 mean, tlie

Kraft Service table looked like a gourmet buffet!
”

Lindsay bc*canie a semi-regular on THE DHKI^S OF IL\ZZARD xs

Maybelle TiHiiigham. “I wxs on Dl'KlLS off-iuid-on for lliree sexsons

( 1979-81 ). I played the telephone lady in Hazzard County and lliey

changed my name from Mayiielle to Myrtle about every' oilier episode,

I tliink (which I lliought wxs kind of strange). I did about sbe episodes

of the show tlie first year, and came back iuid did another lhrt*e or

four shows the following year, and then about three more during llie

third year. My character wxs always causing trouble and always trying

to gel a dale willi one of the Duke boys, but it

never happened! (laughs) Dl KilS OF HAZZARD

wxs one of those corny, lighllK*arled shows, you

know, but it wxs fun. I remember at the lime my

agent trying very’ hard to talk me out of doing it,

but I finally convinced him it would be a good

gig, and it wxs. A lot of people don’t know' this,

but the original concept for llie show wxs bxsed,

in part, on my husband Mayf’s Capitol Records

album, Skinnydippin’. Guy Waldron, who wxs llie

creator of tlie show, had a lot of meetings witli

Mayf to develop llie characters from the people

Mayf wrote and sang about on tliat album. It’s

kind of ironic that Mayf wxsn’l xsked to be one of

llie regulars on llie show, but he wxs the lc*ad

guest-star llie first lime it went to #1 in the rat-

ings, so that wxs kind of nice.”

I played Robert iTich’s girlfriend, “Rocket,”

on VEGAS (in 80). I remember the cxsling direc-

tor had rccjuesled me for llie part. I didn’t have to

audition for it, for a change (which wxs nice). Rolwrt had just lost his

(Lid and llie first scene we did after he came back from Ohio and llie

funeral, wxs a bedroom scene—and we hadn’t even met each other

yet! It could’ve been a very' uncomfortable situation, but we started

iaughing about it and I lliink it helped lift Robert’s spirits a little. I did

two episodes of VEG/\S. Robert Lrich wxs a wonderful guy and I cried

my eyes out when he died Ixsl yc*ar. My husband Mayf and I bolli

lliought he wxs a great, great iiiiui.”

Lindsay played Chris in THE 1L\PPY HOOKER GOES HOLLYWOOD

(80). “ That wxs fun to do, xs well. There wxs a scene in dial film

where 1 had a grapefmil s(iuished in my face at llie dinner table—an

update of llie famous Janies (^gneyAlae Clarke scene from PI BLIC

ENEMY’. Believe me, you want to nail those kinds of scenes in the first

lake! (laughs) I worked willi some great pcxiple on that film—Adam

West, Marline Beswicke (she played The Happy Hooker. . .what an

excellent actress), and Jack Lemmon’s son, Chris (he wxs a gxs, just

like his dad wxs)! We all had a good rapport with one another and

had a lot of laughs on llie set. I really liked working on that film.”

Following a four-year courtsliip, Lindsay Bloom married singer/

songwriler/aclor Mayf Nutter (Adamson) from West Virginia in 1980.

ai targiet practice (recent phota)
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He narrated Disney films recorded 7 lop 100 country^ chart singles

(including “Green Door”) during the 70s’ on Reprise, Capitol and GNR

“We met on November 12, 1976 at Tlie Palomino Club, wliich was a

very famous country music nightclub in Norlli Hollywood. We were bolli

represented by The Stephens Gray Agency at the time. 1 was invited by

my agent to go see Mayf play at the Palomino and 1 was really impressed

vvilli his performance. He didn’t do tlie type of country music dial 1 was

used to—this was much more hip, more rock and roll, or country-

rock, and I loved it. Mayf is such a great entertainer and performer

(and besides dial, he was cute and very clcwer, so 1 made sure 1 stayed

for his 2nd show that night)! (laughs) We met during the brtmk and

started daUng about a week later. I love everytliing

about Mayf. He has so much talent and dirows liim-

self into everything he does widi nodiing less than

150%. Wlial 1 love most about him, though, is dial

he’s such a great dad to our three kids. He does so

many things widi diem and is just a wonderhil

fadier.” A warm and personable couple, they are

clearly devoted to their three young children: son

Chase, 15, and dauglilers. Sage, 12, and Haley, 9.

“They’re terrific kids. They’re all talented and diey

love to sing and put on shows for us. We re very

involvt^d in our church and we do a lot of diings

logedier—camping, hiking, and fishing, to name a

few'. I am really proud of my husband and my chil-

dren and 1 love diem all so much.

In 1982 Lindsay joined die cast of D/MTj\S as

Steve Kanaly’s girlfriend Bonnie Robertson. The

show was a blockbuster at die Ume, not only ui the

U.S., but also in almost every country’ around die

world. “Oh, it was great fun working on that show I Tliey

originally hired me for diree episode's and I wound up

doing seven, so as it is, they kept me around longer than

they had originally mlended. But after a while the story -

line evolved to a place where my character was really no

longer needed, so there was no way I was going to

become a full-time regular. SUll, 1 have to say dial being

on DALLAS was a grc*at opportunity^ and 1 think it really

helpc*d my visibility as an actress. I’m glad I did it. 1 very

much enjoyed working widi Steve Kanaly (Ray Krebs). I

played his old girlfriend. He’s a very nice guy and we had

a lot of fun logedier.” I already knew Linda Gray from

Charles Cxinrad’s aedng class and it was wonderfid seeing

her again. My scenes, diougli, were mainly with Steve and

Larry^ Hagnian. I^rry directed one of the episodes I was

in, and boy, does he love to lease. And he always does it

with a straight face so you never know if he’s being seri-

ous or just Iddding around! (laughs) I remember this one scene we

did in a bar where I w’xs supposed to throw a drink at Susan Howard

(Donna Krebs, R:iy’s wife) and then she punches me out. Well, Larry

said, ‘O.K., Lindsay, when she punches you I want you to slide all the

way down the bar on your stomach and then liil die cash register!’ I

just looked at liini widi my mouth open, like, ‘You can’t be serious,’

and dien, of course, he started to crack up, so I knew, diank God, dial

he was only kidding! He really keeps you on your toes, diougli!

(lauglis) Patrick Dufly directed two of die episodes 1 was in. He’s a real

likeable guy and very’ t*asy to work widi. A funny story. . . one Ume they

were trying to sh(X)l a night scene in die restaurant parking lot but the

crew was having some difificully’ lighUng it, so we vvailt'd in the bar for

several hours vvliile diey worked on it. Well, Larrv' Hagnian was silting

at die bar drinking margarilas and all these women kept going up there

to talk to him. After a vvliile die women were singing nursery’ rhymes

and diese silly. Hide made-up songs to him, so finally 1 turned to Steve

Kanaly and I said, Wliat is going on up there?’ He said, ‘Well they want

liis autograph but he makes diem work for it!’ (laughs) 1 thought that

was so funnyi You know, of course, dial he can’t stand cigarette smoke,

so he had diis portable, battery-operated fan propped up on die bar

next to him, blowing all die smoke away from his face. Oh, it was just

classic. . .Larry’s a funny, funny guy.

In 1982 she was involved in an innovaUve network documentary

enUded CYCLING THROUGH CHINA. “That was a really fabulous, once-

in-a-lifeUnie experience. It was filmed entirely in The People’s

Republic of China in the winter of ’82. Mayf and I worked on that

together, along widi Lome Grt*ene, Kale Jackson

and Ben Vereen. It was really a big deal at the Ume

because we were die first Americans allowed to

bicycle some 400 miles across Cliina. I even got

the opportunity to perform in full make-up with the

Cliiiiese Opera Cxmipany at Fushon. It was wonder-

ful. Wlien Mayf and I got back, we immediately did

a nine-hour Mini-Series for Showtime, called LONE

STAR BAR AND GRILL (83). We were in Houston

for three niondis, shooting dial one. It was fiin, but

unfortunately, our characters had different plodines

and we didn’t have any scenes together.

In 1983, she put herself dirougli a rigorous

makeover regimen in order to acquire what is prob-

ablv her best remembered role, that of die sexy sec-

retarv, Velda, on MICKEY' SPILLAINE’S MIKE IL\M-

MER. Almost from the start, the popular series was

plagued widi problems—widi its star, Stacy Reach’s

well-publicized arrest in London for cocaine posses-

sion, and his subsequent impri.sonment diere, clearly

hc'adiiig die list. “Wlial a roller coaster ride that was! It

was a verv' demanding schedule and there were a lot of

poliUcs involvctl dial 1 wasn’t enUrely comfortable with. I

had some problems with the execuUve producer of die

show dial were (luite upselUng at the Ume. . .it was a very

stressful period. I loved working with Stacy Reach, diough.

He’s such a wonderful actor. He was always there to help,

always diere for my close-up, etc. 1 learned something

new from him every day. We really had a great Ume creat-

ing those characters, and we had a good cast. (Co-star)

Don Stroud was a very outgoing and exuberant guy and 1

diink he kind of slruj^t'd with his part at first because he

was used to playing bad guys and now he w as playing a

cop! Kent Wdliams played die DA on the show. He was a

wonderful actor and a very nice man.

I look back on that whole Ume and call it The

Velda Maradion. (laughs) 1 audiUoned for dial show in July of ’83 and

after reading for it nine Umes, screen lesUng twice, losing 22 lbs., and

dying my hair dark brow’n, I finally got the part on August 31 si! I

worked so hard to gel dial role—dieUng, working out at die gym twice

a day. . .that’s why 1 say it was like training for a marathon. Former

Charlie’s Angel Tanva Roberts had played the role earlier—in a TV

Movie of die Week—but she wasn’t available when CBS ordercxl die first

six episodes of die series, jay Bernstein, die e.xecuUve producer of die

show, didn’t diink I was right for the part at first, but the odiers finally

convinced liini 1 wxs.

In ’85 Reach was busted in England and spent sLx niondis in jail

there. For more on this see Mac Allan Collin’s Mickey Spillane’s inter-

view in PV #29. “What a crazy’, difficult lime that was! We were in the

middle of shooting the 2nd season and Stacy dt*cidcd to go back to

England to face trial on the cocaine possession charges that had been
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72 THE DEAN MARIN SHOW/THE DEAN MARTIN
COMEDY HOUR (NBC variety, to 74 )

74 on TI IE NEW DICK VAN D^'KE

EMERGENCY, SANFORD AND SON, BARNABY
JONES, RHODA

75 SIX PACK ANNIE
COVER GIRL MODELS
On SWITCI

I

76 on WONDER WOMAN, CHARLIE'S ANGELS,
STARSKY AND HUTCH

77 HUGHES AND HARLOW: ANGEI^ IN HELL
(VSOM)
FRENCH QUARTER

78 TEXAS DETOUR
on STARSKY AND HUTCH

79 H.O.T.S. (IVS: A ACADEMY) (Vestron)

THE MAIN EVENT (WB)
On niE DUKES OF HAZARD (to 81

)

80

THE HAPPY HOOKER GOES HOLL^YVOOD
(HOLLWOOD BLUE)
on \^GAS (twice)

82 DALIAS (CBS series)

CYCLING THROUGH CHINA
on S'FRIKE FORCE, CIRCUS OF THE STARS

83 MORE THAN MURDER (tv)

LONE STAR BAR AND GRILL (SHO mini)

On TRAPPER JOHN M.D.

84 MICKEY SPILLAINE’S MIKE HAMMER (CBS series)

on BODY LANGUAGE, CIRCUS OF' FHE STARS
85 TERROR AT L(4NDON BRIDGE./ARIZONA

RIPPER/BRIDGE ACROSS TIME
86 THE RETURN OF MICKEY SPILLAINE’S MIKE

HAMMER (CBS)

89 MIKE HAMMER: MURDER 4'AKE ALL (CBS)

99 GRIZZLY ADAMS AND THE LEGEND OF DARK
MOUNTAIN

filed against him (lie previous summer when he had

been detained at an airport in London. His lawyers

had assured him that he could go over tliere, make an

appearance, pay whatever fines he owx^d and come

back. But instead, they threw him in jail on the spot

was a big shock to everyone at CBS and Columbia

Pictures (not to mention, to the rest of tlie cast)! I

actually found out about it at 6 a.m. one morning

when this brash L.A. disk jockey named Charlie 'I\ina

called me up live (on the air) to ask me what I

tliought about Stacy Keach being thrown in jail. My
husband finally got on the phone and handled the sit-

uation for me but I was later besieged with telephone

calls from people wanting to interview’ me—even

tliough I really didn’t know anylhing about it. Mayf

and I got in the car and actually disappeared for a

week to get away from all the press. I me:ui tliey just bombarded us! It

was a very’ diflicult and troubling lime. We had eiglit shows left to do

to complete the 2nd season and rx)lumbia Pictures TV didn’t want to

pay anybody, so Don Stroud, Kent Williams and I got logellier, hired an

attorney and sued lliem. I think we finally got paid for half of the

remaining shows dial we were contracted to do dial year. The show

was dien pul on hold until Stacy could be released from jail. He finally

relumed home the following June.

I w rote to Stacy all die lime (he could only receive incoming

mail) and I know he was only allowed to have two visitors per nionlli.

It had to be a difficult experience for him. When he got back that

summer the network had us do a Movie-of-Tlie-Week, which was

designed to act as a pilot for a continuation of the previous Mike

Hammer show. So, we did that and based on die ratings, diey picked

us up for a lY series. . . again. (laughs) like I said before, what a

roller coaster! We all went back to work and did another full season

in 1985-86. Wlien MIKI* HAMMLR first aired, it was on at 10:00 on

Saturday night, which rrally vvorkt*d well for us. We made the Top 10

every' wt*ek dial first season. The following year CBS decided to pul us

on an hour tnirlier, at 9:00, and that sdll worked out okay. But tlien,

during die diird season, CBS niovc^d us to Wednesday night at 8:00 to

act as a lead-in for die faltering MA('i.\l M PI. .series, and dial’s when

our ratings reidly dropped. MIKI* HAMMLR was never designed to be

a fimiily-hour show and we were canceled in April 1987.

There was a jKTiod of dine when Jay Bernstein, more or less went

on a rampage and kept me olT die show. It was C.hrislnias of 1986 and

he Cidled my hou.se at 2 a.m., .screaming dial he was going to fire me,

Don Stroud and Kent Williiuiis becau.se we hadn’t allendc*d die .show’s

wrap-party on Christmas Eve night. (.None of us was

even working on die set dial dayi) I had found out

about the party the day before, but my dad was in tow-n

and Mayf and I had alrt^iidy made plans to take liim on

a boat cmi.se to .see the Christmas ligliLs in Long Beach.

So, I had to make a decision, and I cho.se my family,

vvliich evidendy just enragtxl Jay Bernstein, (laughs) He

threatened to fire me but he knew he couldn’t, so he

tried to pressure me to resign! I told him there was no

way I was going to do that since I had worked too hard

to gel dial role to begin widi. So. . .he wrote me out of

the show instead. It was ridiculous! I wound up sildng

at home doing nothing for .several weeks, but since I

was under contract, I still got paid. I’ve never really

As Velda, on MICKEYSHUAISE'S talked publicly about this situation before, but it was

MiKEiLAMMEK enUrely unfair and extremely upsetting at die lime. I

diink I kind of had a litde taste of what Jesus must have gone througli

when he was persecuted and punished even diougli he had done nodi-

ing wrong. Stacy got me back for die last episode. By that time, it had

already been announced dial die show wouldn’t be coming back in

September. All in all, I enjoyed working on MIKE ILAMMER but it was an

extremely tumultuous four years. (As for Jay Bernstein, let’s ju.st say he

had a very healdiy ego and leave it at dial.)
[
Audior’s .Note: Jay Bernstein

often bills him.self as Star Maker’.]

TERROR AT LONDON BRIDGE (85) was very creepy (and enjoy-

ably campy) TV-movie in which die spirit of Jack The Ripper follows

The London Bridge to Lake Havasu, Arizona and proceeds to go on a

killing spree diere. It had a great ca.si of TV' regulars: David

llasselhoff, Slepfanie Kramer, Adrienne Barbeau, Clu (Uilager (PV

#36), Randolph Manloodi, Ro.se Marie, etc. “Ah, yes. . .1 played a TV

reporter in search of the big story, and dien, of course. Jack The

Ripper look care of me! After he slices my throat I .spend die rest of

the movie dead, hanging on a hook in a meal locker. Lovely! (laughs)

The makeup for those scenes was rcmlly disgusting. I mtoi I didn’t

want to look in the mirror because I was afraid I’d get sick! I remem-

ber I pulled kind of a funny prank one day. We filmed diose .scenes of

me in die meal locker in a real nii*al locker behind a grocery store.

Well, during a break in filming I decided to go out to the store in full

makeup—you know, with my throat cut and blood all over the place.

I tell you, people saw me and just totally freaked out! They started

screiiniing and went running in all dirc*cUons! It was very funny. . . I

was on hiatus from MIKE HAMMER at the dme luid it was two weeks

work in bcmuliful Uke Havasu, .so I look it. Frankly, the money was

just loo good to turn down. All I can say is, “Work is Work.” Believe
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me, I never got to a point in my career where I had the luxur>' of turn-

ing down tilings or having hundreds of scripts sent to me. (laughs) I

saw tlie job as an opporainitv' to work witli some good people, so I

took it. I alwav^ looked at my acting jobs as a chance to get more

experience, which, to me, is always a step in tlie riglit direction.

Wliile MIKE ILVMMER was on, Lindsay also did game shows. “I

loved domg those game shows! I did a whole bunch of tliem, too.

PASSViORI), SI PER PASSWORD (witli Burt Corny, God bless him),

BODY LANGl AGE, FAMILY FEED . . .there were so many of tliem. I was

also on quite a few spec’ game shows (or pilots’). They’d tape tliese

things iuid submit them to the various networks for their considera-

tion. I got to work with a great group of comedians and actors on

tliose shows, and while a lot of them never actually made it to TY, they

were still a lot of bin to do."

‘‘.After IIAMMI-R was canceled, I felt I needed a break from

working. I was pregnant with our first child, CluLse, luid I really wasn’t

interested in pursuing show business at tlie time. The tiling with tlie

business is, it is so unpredictable— 1 nieiui tliere is nothing secure

about it, whaLsot*ver! 1 thought that by doing MIKE HAMMER for

almost five years it would give me entree to do more Movies of The

Week and tlieatrical films, but you know, tliose opportunities don’t

really come to you unless you’re the star of the show. The fact is, you

don’t have too nuiny choices unless you have tlie

leverage and tlie clout to demand good roles. I wound

up slaying home witli my son for about two years (and

loved it), and (juite frankly, to have to go back out and

audition for small guest-star roles on TV shows no

longer appealed to me! In 1989 1 came back and did

one more MIKE HAMMER TV film but I wasn’t given

that much to do in the film. .After that experience, I

really didn’t feel 1 was missing much of anylhing.

Lindsay and her family decided to leave Los

Angeles. "We had gotten very tired of L.A. Our neigh-

borhood had bexrome full of prostitutes and homeless

people wanting hiuidouls and it wasn’t a good environ-

ment for the kids. We moved to Las Vegas for a

while—to a nice area, on the west side of town. Mayf

got a job on a country' music radio station and iil.so

emceed the Special Olympics and several country music True Value

Showdown contests in Vegas. It was while we were living there that we

were both olTeral work in tlie film, GRl/yjA' ADAMS A.ND THE LEG-

END OF D.ARK MOl NTAIN (99) . . .another roller coaster ride! we went

up to Mammoth, Oregon in the summer of ’94 and shot tlie film on

location. 1 loved the character I played in the film. . .a very dowii-to-

eartli, no-frills, countrywoman named Rebecca Brummette. It was a

nice change of pace for me. Our son Chase also acted in the film as an

orphan hoy. There was a lot of talk tliat tlie movie was going to bt*

spun off into a TV series, but unfortunately the executive producer.

Link Wyler, died from a brain tumor and things kind of fell apart after

tliat. The movie was never given a full-release here, but it did really

well in Europe. Dan Haggerty wits supposed to star. Wl* had originally

htTii hired to do the film in 1991, but tlie night before we were to

begin shooting tlie movie, Dan Haggerty^ went out and wrt^cked his

motorqcle. He wiis hurt pretty badly—in fact, 1 think it took his ankle

many years to heal from dial accident. Anyway^ die whole pnKluction

came to a sudden slop and as a result. Link Wyler lost a lot of money.

We did, too. We had personally put up some cash to gel die diiiig

going, so it was a bit of a fiasco. Link finally re-cast Haggerty ’s role

widi actor Tom Tayiiack and we managed to do the film diree ytxirs

later. It was a very difficult lime when all that happened, iind 1 thought

it was very stupid, selfish and irresponsible of Diui Haggerty to do

what he did right before we were to begin filming dial movie." (Note:

Haggerty returned for several more GRIZZLY movies but was no longer

called Adams for legal reasons).

The fimiily eventually relocated to a niral part of California, near

The Sequoia National Forest. ‘‘We love hving up here in the country.

We re in a canyon 3,500 feel above sea level and it’s beautiful. There’s

no traffic, no smog. . .nodiing but fresh, clean air. Wlial can I say? It’s

much belter living here dian in \jo$ Angeles. You can’t gel away from

all the problems, but you can certainly minimize them.” Hollywood

has changed a great deal since she first started out in the business.

‘‘(Emphalically) Oh, yes! And it’s gotten worse. . .and worse. . .and

worse (to the point where I honesdy don’t see anything on television

that Ed even want to be involved in—with die exception of TOUCHED
BY ;VN /ANGEL. I love that show; in fact, our whole family watches it

every week. 1 think what Della Reese is accomplishing uith that pro-

gram is really wonderful).”

"There are so nuiny low-class, low-humor shows on TV right

now, 1 don’t even want to turn on die television when I know that stuff

is on. /As far as the odier side of the business goes, it’s gotten much

more political. It’s all about who you know’, and tell me, who wants

to play that game? It’s just a bunch of phony junk. I’m very disappoint-

ed that diere aren’t more quality shows for families on television.

U hen Michael Landon WiLs still alive, he was doing some wonderful

shows. (Note: Mayf was on THE WALTO.NS). But,

unfortunately, nowaday's the neUvorks aren’t interest-

ed. It seems like they just want to do these cht*ap,

horrible shows. You know, "Throw it up against die

wall and if it sticks, gre^at. We’ve got a hit, we can

make a lot of money and everybody will be happy.”

I may sound a bit cynical (and perhaps I am) but

it just seems diat die focus has shifted away from

doing pieces of work that involve a complete ensem-

ble of wonderhil and talented people. Not only that,

but die industry always seems to lrc*al actors as the

lowest on the totem pole (when in fact, if ihcw didn’t

have the actors to bring the script to life, they would-

n’t be able to do it)! Have you also noticed that diere

are more and more commercials ;uid TV shows that

are computerized and/or animated? (Not to mention,

all the "rendity shows ” on TV. I mean it’s gotten to the point where

they’re not even using real actors anymore!)”

"Both Mayf and 1 are alwayii looking for good projects; howtwer,

we wiuit to be involved widi high-quality, family-oriented productions,

if we can. I just think it’s important to do films and TV shows that have

a positive mes.sage; shows diat will help people learn how to have a

happier life. So, we’ve been Udking to some people in the industry

about making some Ghristian movies, and we’ll just have to see what

happens. 1 must admit I do miss the creative process of acting. You

know, it used to be diat your list of credits mattered. Nowadays,

though, when you go in to read for a role, the casting directors say,

"Your resume looks good, but what have you done lately? ” Here

you’ve spent years upon years accumulating credits and perfecting

your craft and all diey want to know about is what you did yester-

day—almost as if all diat experience you have doesn’t count. Tliat’s so

insulting (especially for a lot of die older actors, many of whom have

worked in the business for years and have hundreds of credits)! The

citsting people have the wrong attitude and the wrong take on what it

iiiemis to be iui actor. It’s sad. That said, 1 feel there’s a season for

everylhing. I’ve paid my dues and I had a good nin at it. If it’s meant

to happen, then those opportunities will come to me again. If not,

believe me, 1 can deal widi it. In the meantime. I’m enjoying watching

my kids grow up!
”

PV

with bushami MayfSutter
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90s

CIIEERLEADFR NINJAS (Hamsters, 98) P/D/S Kevin Ciirpenter,

P Tony Oslo, George Flynn

Four clicerleadeis take iiKirtial aits chisses so tliey can fight back against four

Catholic rcfomi sch(X)l girl ninjts. The bad girls have Ixen organized by the

comically gay teacher Stephan (|eff Nicholson) who is backed by puritanical

Catholic ladies against internet pm and is allietl with the black computer wiz-

ard X (Dour Staxl) who fails. Some Tmkkie nerds (who fart) aLs(j get involved

and one of them imagines a blonde fantasy girl. Tlie thiw scenes featuring her

(Kara Rcvd) stri|)ping, posing naked on the playing field, :uid being paddled

mally st:uid out from the ixist of this silly indy teen comedy from Englewood,

Colorado. It’s pmtty lunbitious though and Ls letterlx)xed. Vllth some athletic

choreograj)hed battle scenes, lots of farting, giant rolxls (that fart), and flash-

b:icks. With Renee IXjemer as Heather and Angela Brubaker as Angela, and

Andree Crawford (breast double). 1 thought it seemed like

Troma light then noticed that cinematognipher Brendmi

Flint had shot TROMEO AND JULIET (PV#24) and TERROR

FIRMA (PV #31). Reed has bam doing nude or sex scenes in

many movies and on T\’ sIktws since she was the fiuitas\’ girl

in FORTRESS (93).

SPACE PSYCHOS 3 (00) P/D/S/act... Carl J.

Sukenick

A radiation victim kills some people outdex^rs. 'File bodies are

bloody. Photos are shown for minutes at a time, a m:ui siLs

in a chair, scenes are repeated, title cards fail to explain

things, a topless woman w^ears a mask and the top hilled (!)

Joe Fnuiklin is glim|)sed for maN-be thra seconds. It all

seems to last for three houri. There’s some stop motion ani-

mation and someccx)! looking sohirized negative FX and the

repeated scene of the mutiuit with a lit sp:irkler sticking in

Ids chest is memoral)le. IXin’t know if there was a #2 but I

tried to review CARL J.
SUKENICK’S SPACE PSYCHOS in PV

#34. 30S W 28th St, #12 1), NTC.

RECENT

SCOOBY DOO (Warners, 02) D Raja Gosnell, S James Gunn,

P Charles Roven, Richard Suckle

Tlie sillv but fun Hanna-Barbera SCOOBY DOO horror theme cartoons have

been on T\^ since 1969. luid like THE FL1NTST0NF.S and JOSIE AND THE

PUSSYCATS are now being sold as live action movies too. After defeating a fake

ghost in a factorv; the Mv-sterv; Inc. teiun break up only to he lured several years

later to tlie tropical Spooky Lshuid theme park (shot on some huge sets). Spring

break teens there arc being turned into obedient zombies by 50s-st\ie classroom

training films. Emil (MR. BEAN star Rovvjui Atkinson) is the owner who hires

the unlikely heroes, there’s a big bald priest (Brit Steven Grives) who leads local

natives, and a lone black guy (.Miguel A Nunnez Jr.) who practices voodoo.

Matthew Lillard is prettv' perfect as Shaggv' and he and Scooby the dog are tlie

obvious stars, featured in a lielching and farting contest that would have had

me laughing out loud when 1 w:is a kid. Shaggv’ gets a sexy girlfriend ri:uiied

Maryjarie (Isla Fisher) and Scooby hides out in drag. Tlie smart nerd \’elnia

(Linda Cardelliiii) shows cleavage, is sexier than in the cartoons, and gets a

punk look bovfrierid. Hie bland blonde Fred (Freddie Pririze Jr.) Ls prettv’ much

the same but Daphne wus reworked for BUFR' star Sarah .Michelle (lellar (his

real life wife). Instead of being a cha’rful Ix^autv; she’s a bitchy, sell-centered riss

kicker. Scooby, tall lizard tv-jie demons, ghost heads, attacking hot dogs and

meat, and a huge monster dog are all corii|)uter FX. W ith the (boring) biuid

Sugar Ray and references to (]eorge Clooney, Smurfs, and drug use (including

MiLsical Youth’s “Pilss The Dulchie”). This vv:is made in QuaMisland. Australia

for $84 (!) million, but vv:ls a worldwide moneviiiaking hit, so at lexst Bvo

sequels are on the way. Gosnell directed BIG MVMVS IIOI^SE :uid Gunn wrote

Troma’s TROMEO AND JULIET (PV #24)1 lk?fore this wiis cut for a PG rating

there were more drug references and an "is N'elnia a lesbian?” subplot. Note;

You can see Cardelliiii naked :ind tortured in DEE SNIDER’S S'FRANGEIAND

(PV # 33). The brainwushing idea isn’t really develojxxl, hut sina this is aimed

at young tads. I wonder alxiut hav ing the most hunoiLs star

of a blow job video (Pamela Aiderson) :is a guest star. Could

AOL Time Warner possibly be brainwushing the kitls of the

world into e:irly acceptance of {xirn. silicone breasts and

dope? Just a thought. A niiLsical Disney joke here is "It’s a

dead world after all.”

SWIMFAN (20th, 02) D John Poison, S Charles E

Bohl, Phillip Schneider, P Joseph M. Caracciolo

Jr., John Peiotli, Allison Lynn Segan

High School senior Benjamin (CLOCKSTOPPERS star Jesse

Bradford) is a serious comix^tition swimmer who Ikls put his

troubled juvenile prison sentence piLst Ixdiind him. Madison

(Erika Christensen) the cute cello playing wavy blonde

haired new girl in school, manages to sedua? him in the

pool after hours. But when he declares he’s staying with his

girlfriend (Shiri A}iplehy). Madison starts a devious relentless

campaign of try ing to make him love her. then starts min-

ing every :LS|xx:t of his life. Christensen, who l(X)ks kinda like

Julia Stiles, is excellent here (as she was in TRAFFIC) :uid SWIMFAN is prettv

non-exploitive for what’s basically a teen jisycho killer movie. With Clayne

Crawfoai (rival), Kate Burton (mother), J;unes DeBello (Madison’s weird

cousin), Dan Hedaya (coach), and Kia Goodwin (token black girl). The loca-

tion work was done in Brooklyn, around Long Island, and Paterson, N.J. The

Australian director usually works as :ui actor. Fisher Stevens was an executive

producer. Hie D\l) version has many extras.

D.ARKWOLF (20th, 03) P/D Richard Friedman, S Geoffrey Alan

Holliday, P Steven Hirsh

Lines like "Hiis is so not cool!
” aid "It makes no sense! ” do a good job describ-

ing this horror movie. The ojiening scene is of silicone breasts in a strip bar. A

puni|xxl up biker (stunt man Kane Hodder) with glowing eyes slaughters some

people there. Seems like he’s a suix?r "hybrid ” werewolf whose main goal is to

mate with blonde waitress Josie (Saiiaire Annstrong from NOT ANOHIER

TEEN M0\’1E). A young |X)lice detective Steve (Ryai Mosio) with silver bullets

tries to protect her and she st:irts to realize that she’s a werewolf too. .Meanwhile

in the most memorable, long, and elalxirate scene, Tom (Airon Vai W'agner)

aid his gay assistant Miguel (Alexis Cmz from STARGATE) photograph blonde

CHEE/iUiWER mjis
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Stacy (Aiidrea Bogart) and Anna (Sasha Williams from POWER RANGERS)

who pose, dance and make out while naked on a rooftop. Tlie tnmsfomiation

scenes are weird but not really very good. We see monster POV shots and quick

ALIEN-like close-ups. Blonde Playboy Plavmate Jaime Bergman plavs the only

young female star who doesn’t get naked. Also witli BIRDS star Tippi Hedren as

an ageless, homeless “protector,” and Steven Williiuns (from 21 JUMP ST) as

the first-to-die black cop. Friedman has been directing nutt\’ horror movies

since the 80s (SCARED STIFF, DOOM AS^IUM . .
.
).

MIDNIGHT MASS (Lion’s gate, 02) P/D/S/FX/act. . . Tony

Manolle, S/act F. Paul Wilson, P Greg Morelli

After a worldwide virus (actually a plague of vampires that has been covered

up) a group of goth-look vampire followers led by the Brit Raven Qulia

Cornish) kidnap females from a seaside boardwalk and an abandoned lunuse-

ment park. A blonde is stripped and sacrificed on an alter by the evil Father

Palmieri (Marvin W. Schwartz). Gwen (Piunela Karp), a rebellious young athe-

ist, escapes on her biqcle and hides out vvitli the young, bearded, alcoholic for-

mer priest joe (Doughis Gibson) who had bam falsely accused of child abuse.

They talk and argue about whether there is a god or not. Blonde Mickey

(Marianna Mathews) joins them with her very Irish father Carl (Dav^ Dwyer)

and they all restore a church. Soon the message is “Tell them FatherJoe is back

and he’s pissed!” and tlie good and bad priests battle each otlier. Parts are rem-

iniscent of THE OMEGA MAN, NFAR DARK and THE LOST BOYS. Tlie budget is

much lower than any of those but it has an original score luid was shot in and

around Ashbury Park mid Seaside Park, New

Jersey. Wilson wrote Michael Mann’s THE KEEP

(83). The tape is letterboxed.

BLOOD FOR THE MUSE (SeducUon, 01)

D Terry' M. West, S/starJosh Robinson

Josh (Robinson) is a video store clerk who

imagines scenes from a comic book he’s w'ritten,

has nightmares and flashbacks, and thinks to

himself ("You consumer morons!” “Tlie world

is fucked!”) He’s also a psycho killer who uses

an escort service to summon hooker victims.

Tammy Parks, one of the best looking actresses

who didn’t need those silicone injections has tlie

main nude scene. A bald black guy becomes a

zombie in an INDIANA JONES look fmitasv'

sequence and is violently repeatedly stiibbed,

then cut up by Josh. Meanwhile the killer falls for Sarah (Tina Krause in a bad

blonde wig), a video renter, and they hang out on a rooftop. Krause, also cred-

ited as assistmit producer and director, plavs three roles. The grim letterboxed

b/w feature (a free extra witli the SATAN’S SCHOOL FOR LUST DVD) has lots of

dialogue and some cartoon piuiels. Paris copy PEEPING TOM. The actual

Piedmont (NV') Pictures (I’ve been there) is a location.

70s

THE KLANSMAN (Par., 74) D Terrence Young, S Millard

Kaufjman, Sam Fuller, P William Alexander

(THE BURNING CROSS, KKK) Just because a major studio movie about racism

has big Stans and is based on a Pulitzer Prize winning (!?) novel (by Bradford

Huie) doesn’t memi it’s any good - or is not racist itself. This is a fascinating

head on crash of Hollywood exploitation and history^ though. Tlie excellent

orchestrated theme (“Tlie Good Christian People”) by the Stiiple Siiigere is

more effective thiui the insane script. Small town Aliihaiia men stand in a cir-

cle outside cheering on black idiot Lightning Rod (Larry' Willimiis) as he rapes

a naked young black woman (Playboy Playmate Jeanne Bell) for one dollar.

Sheriff Pete Bascomb (star Lee Maniii) disperses them with a bored vvaniing.

As a contrast, the black Willie (Spence Wil-Dee) is ftilsely licensed of rajie by

Nancy (Linda Evans) and arrested. The local Exulted Cyklops H:irdy (David

Huddleston), also the mayorwho owns tlie bank and the lumber company, calls

a clan meeting. Gartli (0. J. Simson in his first role) sees a friend chased down,

shot and ciistrated. Nanq is shunned then thrown out of her own church as a

worshipper yells “I can smell nigger on her!” A large tree on the property of

weidthy huid owner Breck Stiuicill (Richard Burton) is a daily reminder that his

grandfather (an anti-slavery judge) had been lynched there. Loretta (Lola

Falana) returns home with some bhick “outside agitator ”

civil rights activists

followed by Yankee reporters. To teach her a lesson. Deputy' Butt (Cameron

Mitchell) nqies her (that’s rape #3) in an alley surrounded by other Klansmen

(who hang out at the barbershop). Tliis brutal scene is bloody and Falana is

topless. Tlie Cyclops urges restraint (“No slicing off no nigger mils”) and seems

moderate compared to Butt. Stiuicill, an ex-Marine w'ho uses karate in a fight

scene, somehow manages to be a lover of both the sheriff’s secretary Trixie

(Luciana Paluzzi) and Nancy' while being best friends with both the sheriff

(who answers to the Klan) mid Loretta. Meanwhile Garth (O.J.!) goes under-

cover in a Klan robe mid hood as part of his “executioner” killing spree and

delivers a revolutioiuiry' speech. A Klan funeral (complete with burning cross)

erupts in cnishes and explosions as sniper Gartli picks off mourners. Everything

eventually devolves into an all out siege worthy of a WWH movie. Also with

Vi’endell Wellman as Bascomb’s miti-Klan son, Vic Perrin (the OUTER LIMITS

control voice), David Lidd (star of MISTV'), Hoke How'ell, and Virgil Frye.

Marvin tried to quit after Fuller (who was to direct) w’alked over major script

chmiges. Marvin and Burton were both reportedly drunk out of their skulls at

tlie time mid it shows. Tlie North California locations do NOT look like

Alabmiia and the very 70s clothes mid sounds

are very' out of place in a story' that mixes events

from previous decades. Mitchell often played

hateful racists and Huddleston was also in

SLAVES (69) and NIGHTMARE HONEmOON
(73). M:irv’in and Burton went on to set back

racial relations in SHOUT AT DIE DEVIL (76)

and DIE WILD GEESE (78). Fomier model

Falana later Ixicmne an evmigelLst and Williams,

also in JUST FOR THE HELL OF IT! (68) mid

DRUM (76) shot himself. Fuller explored racism

again with his VIDITE DOG (82) and director for

hire Young later made INCHON (81) for Rev.

Moon. This $5m production was the most

expensive movie produced by a black man.

Alexmider had also produced the notorious ape

rape movie INGAGI (30, which the KKK used to show on a double bill with

BIRID OF A NATION! Die (cut) TV' version of IDE KLANSMAN was a sell

through st:iple in Wal-Mart stores for years.

TOMCATS (/VIpha Blue, 76) D Harry Kerwin, P/S/act Wayne

Crawford (Scott I^awrence), Andrew Lane

(AVENGED, DFADBFAT, GETTING EVEN) In sunny Florida M.J. (Crawford) Ls

the rapist killer thief leader of a band of four relentless sadistic pot smoking

idiots. Diey’re arrested mid put on trial for murder but are dismiss^ on a tech-

nicality'. Diey then publicly mock, threaten, mid humiliate law student Cullen

(Chris Mulkey later on TWIN PFAKS) whose waitress sister was a victim. Cullen

soon gels rev'enge DEAID WISH style. With William Kerwin (Cullen’s cop

uncle), Polly King (his blonde wife), Smii Moree, Daniel Schweitzer mid Jim

Curry' (the other killers), and Lane (a reverend). Several females have tojiless

scenes. Aiierican General, then Dimension released this Mimni exploitation

grungefest hy tlie makers of the hard to believ^e SOMETIMES AUNT MARDIA. .

.

(PV #16), GOD’S BLOODY ACRE (PV #14), and BARRACUDA (PV #25).

Crawford is STILL out there making and starring in his own movies. SNAKE

ISLAND (02) is the latest. Die print is worn.

RAVAGERS (Shocking, 79) D Richard Compton, S Donald S.

Sanford, P John W. Hyde

Falk (Richard Harris) lives in the ruins of a post nuke ftictory with his blonde
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daughter (Alana Stewart). After she’s gang raped (offscreen) he stabs the male

lover of the bearded gang leader (Anthony James) to deatli, then goes on tlie

run alone in the endless rain through a swamp and some woods. Rann (Ernest

Borgnine) is the leader of a commune where tobacco can be traded for sex. He

eventually declares that Falk is married to Faina (Ann Tlirkel), a square dance

is held in a huge cave, and it all ends in a big battle. Harris, whose character

has nightmares and flashbacks, whispers all his lines except when he yells out

“two - new - ripe - apples!” Most of the time he seems to be stuck in a fairly

routine western. Also with Art Carney (insane bearded sergeant), Woody Strode

(a general), and Seymour Cassel (bit part blind man). The Columbia release

(from the s:une year as MAD MAX) was shot in Alabama. Executive producer

Saul David had backed LOGAN’S RUN (76). Hyde is now the animation pro-

ducer of THE SIMPSONS and KING OF THE HILL! Tlie print has a buzz on tlie

soundtrack.

WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
HOOK, UNE AND SINKER (Image, 30) D Edward F. Cline,

S Ralph Spence, Urn Wlielan, P William LeBaron

Wilbur Boswell (Bert Vilieeler) and Addington Ganzy (Robert Woolsey) are

insurance salesmen who meet young heiress Mary' Marsh (Dorothy Lee) and

agree to manage her run down old hotel. Hiey turn it into a “playground for

the idle rich" but the first guests include a fake Euro Duchess (blonde Natalie

Moorhead), Mary'’s large and bitchy mother Oobyna

Howland),John Blackwell (RalfHarolde),tlie fiance

Mary* was fleeing from, and various rival gangsters

(including Stanley' Fields), all after the contents of

the walk in safe. The seductive Duchess ruins

Wilburs romance with Mary so Addington decides to

marry' Mrs. Mareh so he can give away the hand of

his new stepdaughter. Gangsters use dynamite. Acme

machine guns, and a Gatling gun for a nighttime

shootout during a thundetstomi. Wilbur says “I’m

not as big of a fool as I used to be,” so Addington asks

“Did you diet?” Tlie grouchy old bellboy (George E.

Marion) looks like Brother Theodore and the useless

house detective (Hugh Herbert) sleeps during the

battle. The 73 min. RKO release was part of a laser

disc double bill with PF^CH O'RE.NO. Harolde and

Howhuid were also in DIXIANA (PV #37). Tlie Marx

Brothers starred in seven features from 1929-37.

During tlie same period Wheeler and Woolsey starred

in 21! Most are owned by Ted Tlinier.

PEACH O’RENO (Image, 31) D William A.

Seiter, S Louis Sarecky, Ralph Spence, Eddie Welch, P William

LeBaron

Tlie large Reno law fimi of Wattles (Wlieeler) and Swift (Woolsey) is so suc-

cessful that busloads of clients arrive from the train station, take numbers and

wait in line for $100 divorces. At closing time female pages strip down and

become chorus pirls :uid secret mechiuiical panels and tables move to reveal a

fully equipped giunbling casino witli a jazz band! Blonde Prudence (Dorotliy

Lee) and her goofy' sister Pansy' (Broadway star Zebiia O’Neal) arrive to try and

stop the divorce of their mother Aggie Bruno (Cora Witherspoon) and fatherJoe

Ooseph Cawthom from DDdANA). Meanwhile the big gambler Ace (Mitchell

1 larrLs) shows up to kill Wattles so he attends the club as a widow in (pretty' con-

vincing) drag. When somebody comments “She looks like a loose woman,”

Sw'ift answeis “She’ll be tight before the evening is over.” During the divorce

trial a salesman sells peanuts and popcorn and a radio announcer (from sta-

tion G-l-N) keeps interrupting. This 66 min. RKO release is packed with fun

characters, double talk, insults, a funny divorce song, jind a w'ild dance num-

ber that ends with a Woolsey dummy thrown across the room. The cast includes

Sam Hardy (from KING KONG) as the judge, Artliur Hoyt as a nervous employ-

ee, Stanley Fields, Eddie Kane, Monte Collins and Harry Holman.

40s

CAIMAN OF PARIS (46) D Lesley Selander, S Sherman L Lowe,

P Mark M. Libkov

In 1896 Paris, several people are found (offscreen) “clawed to ribbons” by a

creature in a cape and top hat. Famous but politically controversial autlior

Charles Regnier (sUir Carl Esmond) loves Marie (Lenore Aubert), daughter of

his publisher. The Inspector (Gerald Mohr), the Prefect of Police (Fritz Feld),

and the newspapers all think Charles is the killer. Eventually his best friend

Henry (Douglass Dumbrille), the faitliful Marie, and Charles himself all agree

that he must be killing during blackouts. Obviously with a weak script like this,

it’s really someone else. The catman (played by stuntman Robert J.
Wilke), is

seen as a shadow but when we finally get to see his face, tlie makeup is pretty

cool. I also like the little scene of a seemingly gigantic cat walking dirough a

scale model city. Negative storm footage is seen when he transforms. A punch

out braw'l in a restaurant and a horse drawn carriage chase are strong

reminders that Republic was known more for its westerns (often directed by

Selander) and stunt work. Also with Adele Mara from the director’s VAMPIRE’S

GHOST (PV #38),John Dehner, Anthony Caruso, and an uncredited Dale Evans

(!) as a can-can dancer. Tlie Austrian Esmond (Wili Eichberger) was later in

KISS OF THE VAMPIRE (63) and the Yugoslavian Aubert is best remembered

from Abbott And Costello movies. This only 65 min

feature, one of the last old style B horror movies, was

on AMC.

MY FAVORITE BLONDE (MCA, 42) D Sidney

Lanfield, S Don Hartman, Frank Butler,

P Paul Jones

Vaudeville comic Larry Haines (Bob Hope) does a

novelty act with Percy, an ice skating penguin.

Blonde Brit spy Karen (Madeleine Carroll) forces him

to join her on a cross country mission that could turn

the tide of tlie war and soon he’s a wanted man mak-

ing headlines as Tlie Love Slayer. Madame Ruruck

and Dr. Streger, the main villains are perfectly played

by Gale Sondergaard and George Zucco, botli from

Hope’s THE CAT AND THE CANARY (39)- Several

scenes directly spoof Hitchcock’s THE 39 STEPS (35)

which also co-starred Carroll and serious foggy

Manhattan scenes resemble the best film noir of the

period. Vtlien Haines impersonates a baby doctor on

stage he has to deal with a bratty spitting kid played

by Carl “Alfala” Switzer! One major sequence

involves thousiuids of Irish Chicago teamsters on a picnic who drink beer from

buckets, sing “When Irish Eyes Are Smilin,” and get into fights. Also with Victor

Varconi, Lionel Royce and Walter Kingsford as some of the many killer spies,

Edward Garagon (teamster), Milton Parsons (mortician), Bing Crosby (gag bit

part), Dooley Wilson and Dudley Dickerson (porters), Vernon Dent (bartender),

Monte Blue (cop), and Minerva Urecal. The Paramount release includes a plug

for Pepsodent tootlipaste. The tape includes tlie original trailer. Hope repejited

the winning formula in MY FAVORnT: BRUNETTE (47) and MY FAVORITE SPY

(51).

THE DEVIL WITH HITLER (Shocking, 43) D Gordon Douglas,

Glen lyron, S Cortland Fitzsimmons, Al Martin, Earl Snell,

Clarence Marks, P Hal Roach

This rare 87 min. U.A comedy is actually two short features edited together. In

THAT NATZ^' NUISANCE (43), Hitler (Bobby Watson) goes to a tropical Island

to sign a secret treaty with a laughing dmnk Arab chief (Ian Keith) who mocks

him. Hitler, Mussolini Ooe Devlin) and Sukiyaki Oohnny Arthur) tag along

argue and brawl on the floor wearing long underwear, eat food witli hot pow-
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der, drink kerosene, luid battle an onuigiitan. Wlien Aineric;ui sailor Benson

(Frank Faylan) impersonates a local magician Sukiyjiki “becomes” tlie mon-

key, and Benson later shoots the Axis leader out of a cannon. Also with Je:ui

Porter as a native girl and Henr\^ \lctor as Von Popoff. In T\\E DE\’IL. .
. (42)

the corporate board devil (Alan Mowtray), who can become invisible by swal-

lowing pills, goes to Gemimiy luid becomes Hitler’s valet. His mission is to trick

Der Fuhrer into doing a good deed. Hitler h:is Ills astrologer (Hemian Bing)

shot, jokes about executing people :uid talks about concentration c;unps. If that

doesn’t sound funny, the slapstick scenes with Hitler, II Duce ("Whatsa matta

for you!?’’), and ambassjidor Sukiyaki (George E. Stone this time) are hilari-

ous. Tliey plot against each other while spending the night in the s:une bed

together. Hitler is punched, Ixiaten by his own men, Ls neiirly drowned, blown

up, and falls through a series of floors. His ass is burned by rockets, attacked by

a toy plane, and is poked by pitchforks in Hell! Doughis (father of Kirn) Fowiey

and blonde Marjorie Woodsworth are Brooklynites condemned to a firing

squad, Sig Amo jumps all over when tickled by the invisible devil, :uid John

Miljan is the Chaimian of Hell. Watson and Devlin both played the s:une roles

in other movies.

BRUCE KESSLER

KILLER S THREE (Shocking, 68) D Bruce Kessler, S Michael

Fisher, P/act Dick Clark

Tlie illiterate but likiible johnny (Robert Wiilker Jr.)

wants a better life for his barefoot new wife Ciirol

(Diane Varsi) and her little boy so takes a job as a

moonshine mnner. Vtlien his alcoholic explosives

expert Amiy friend Roger (Clark) shows up he decides

to blow a safe. When a seductive bustv' blonde

(Maureen Arthur) distracts the nervous Roger, Johnny

tells her th:it he’s homosexual. Nothing goes right iind

soon all three are in the headlines mid on wmited

posters. Roger breaks down mid sobs, Carol has a

flashback and chases and shootouts with machine

guns escalate. Merle Haggard doesn’t have enough to

do as Carol’s Highway Patrol brother but his narrative

song (cut up and sprejid throughout the movie)

sounds great. His wife at the time ^nnie Owens sings

part of a song at a dmice backed by Tlie Strangers. Tlie

Mike Curb/Harlev' Hatcher soundtrack (issued by

Tow’er) includes out of place bongos and Davie Allan

fuzz guitar mid a mike shadow is visible. With Nomiaii Alden mid John “Bud’

Cardos as rev^enuers. Beach Dicken>on mid Tony York. It wms shot on l(x:ation in

North Carolina towns mid used local actors mid exlnis. Fisher also wrote the

same year’s THE SAVAGE SEVEN (also with Walker) and V'arsi was in WILD IN

THE STREETS, also produced by Clark. All we from A.I.R A BLTLET FOR PRET-

V( BOY (PV #33) from Texas and LITTLE LALRA AND BIGJOHN ( PV #34) from

Florida were even low budgeted BONNIE AND CLYDE copies.

SIMON, KING OF THE WITCHES (Tapes Of Terror, 71) D Bruce

Kessler, S Robert Phippeny, P David Hammond.
Simon (Andrew* Prine) loofe in the cmnera and tells us he’s a warlock and a

“true magician.’’ He’s confident and arrogmit even when stan ing in a sewer

drain. He helps smiling baby faced young Tlirk (George PauLsin) with a potion

and the bi-sexual hustler (now with a pemimient hard-on) becomes his chauf-

feur. The decadent rich Hercules (Gerald York) hires Simon to entertain at Ills

high societ)' parties mid he moves to a rented basement. Tlie landlord sees a

pentagram mid thinks he’s a rabbi. He stmids naked over Linda (Brenda Scott),

the DA’S stoned naked daughter while chanting “Magnetic charge! Electric

Charge! Magnetic charge! Electric Chiirge!” over and over again. Tliis attempt

at achieving total pow'er tlirough sex fails so he tries a vjiriation of the same

method witli the silly oblivious gay Stanley (Richard Shepard) wiio had been

coming on to Tlirk. A deadly pulsing red light appears to do Simon’s bidding

mid he stabs SLinley to deatli. Simon helps some hippies by cursing a narc

which leads to a police scmidiil and the toppling of the D.A (Nomian Burton

from DIAVIONDS ARE FOREVER). Simon also mocks the women led by Sarali

(Warhol star Ultra Violet) who strip and chant during a Wica ceremony. If

you’re not offended by tliis odd counter culture exploitation movie, it’s pretty

funny - on purpose - mid the underrated Prine is perfect in tlie lead. “Real”

witches and warlocks w'ere consulted for the Fanfare release. Kessler, a bus}' TV^

director, :ilso made THE GAY DECEIVERS (69), also for executive producer Joe

Solommi.

60s/70s SEX

LIJSTRIL ADDICTION (Seduction, 69) D/S Nick Phillips

A young bad guy dealer shoots up Jean who thinks about “tlie jaded oblivion of

faded dremiis, ” goes out, sees monkeys in a zoo (showii in negative) mid meets

the nice young Tad. They frolic in a pjirk, tlien have sex. He keeps his pmits on.

A stripper dmices naked. Jemi has sex with a lesbian hooker with drugs. Tad

shoots the dealer. Tlie End. Music in tliis b/w nudie from S.F is by a psych

combo featuring lead guitar, flute and sitar. The print is excellent. It’s on a dou-

ble disc DVT) with a recent remake (!?). In the doc. which repejiLs scenes, NIE

based host 42nd St. Pete sa>'s Phillips was a “visionary.”

LOVE GARDEN (SW, 71) D/S Mark Haggard, P Roland Miller

This is a surprisingly w'ell acted drama with three sex scenes mid a lot of talk-

ing. Mike (lason Yukon, who narrates) is a freelance

writer (“for Esquire mid Playboy”) with sideburns mid

frizz hair. He’s detemiined to have a relationship with

his cute new' red haired apiirtment complex neighbor

Clare (Linda York) even after he discovers that she’s a

lesbian (“I had to show her it could be even better

from a man”). He hires her to tvpe for him ($3 an

hour), plav's tennis with her, and finally scores, only to

fall in love mid be left alone. Tlie lesbian scene is long,

slow mid hot and tlie hetero scene gets close to hard

core (a big deal at the time). “Roommate ” Inez

(Barbara Mills) also gets off in a shower scene. Future

pom director Robert Chin was executive producer.

Cinematographer Douglas Knapp also shot earlyJohn

Carpenter movies. Haggard also directed ALL AMERI-

CAN GIRL (PV #23). York (aka Britmiy Luie) was in

PANORAVIA BLUE (PV #28), mid staired in ANGEL

ABOVE, DEVIL BELOW (75). She mid Mills were botli in CHAIN GANG WOMEN

(71). Yukon (aka Scott) also starred in Willimii Rolsler’s THE GODSON (71).

The tapes includes three pretty good soft core color sex shorts. One features

showering stewardesses widi bikini lines mid one has an Asian guy (Chin?) pay-

ing models (one is black) $50 each to have their bodies painted. Tlie Ixst one

Ikis a guy and three women totally zonked out on dmgs imagining themselves

in an orgv*.

BANG BANG THE MAFIA GANG (SW, 72) P/D Art Lieberman,

S Harold Heckling, Bruno Gruno

Sevinour (Frank Corsentino), a short virgin who lives with his nagging moth-

er and aunt, imagines himself in a harem, with a w'hip wielding Nazi wommi,

mid as the hero of movie scenes. The catering company he works for sends him

to tlie Hollywood party' of his favorite movie star Maria Mmiina (Haji). A

Santana type band plays mid a pile of joints are smoked as partygoere strip,

dance naked and enjoy tlie pool mid a hot tub orgy. Wlien fat gangster Don

Miirco (Charles Knatt), who has been bhickmailing Maria, dies the nex1 day,

she asks Seymour to impersonate him. Sey'mour is rewarded by having sex witli

Miirina to prepare him for a comic romp with a lip smacking Uschi and anoth-

er wommi. It all ends with a slapstick chiise. Haji, who has mi awesome body

and was great in Russ Meyer movies, is the main attraction. She’s seen topless

or iijiked in a car, in bed and in a shower. The exotic looking beauty' was a real
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trooper, riding a molorc\'cle down Holly^vood Boulevard while her towel falls off.

In a recurring subplot Grogan (Michael Finn, also in Meyer movies), an FBI

agent with a wjuidering eye, keeps getting beat up. Tlie better than average nar-

rated soft core sex comedy also features giant John Bloom as a serv^ant with a

high pitched voice, a loud dwarf gangster, nudie starlets Terri Johnson and Lvnn

Harris, and GINGER star Cheri Caffaro in a dremn sequence. Corsentino was

doing Woody Allen, but he also made me think of Marilyn Manson. Originally

titled HP YOVK A1.LEY, the print is titled HIE MELON Al-FAIR from a 78 re-

issue. Also with trailers (ROSELAND, TANTA...) luid a nudie short.

LOVE GAMES (SW, 73) D Ed DePriest

Blonde Sharon (Claudine Benet) has affair with married men. her lover

Robert bursts in angry' and she pretends to shoot him in self defense. She then

panics and pleads for help. Ed, a grey' haired Beverly Hills businessman, gfjes to

Rick, a private eye, after he had been a victim of the shakedown. The fast talk-

ing long haired, h:ird-drinking luid joking ex-actor Rick character seems to be

patterned lifter Alan Garfield in CRY HNCLE (P\' #24). He poses as a victim but

Robert Is really killed. Sharon relates a long flashback from jail and Rick vow^i

to get her out. In the mean time, Sharon does poppers mid make?; out with a

British lesbian co-conspirator in a c:ir, mid Rick has sex with his dumb but

beautiful naked red haired secretary (Sharon Kelly, aka Coleen Brennmi) on the

desk. Also with George “Buck” Flower as a cop, an Alfred Hitchcock picture on

the w'all, mid visible mike shadow^;. It s by the director of

ONE MILLION AC/IX] (69). Tlie widescreen production

is cut off at the edges srj the credits are imixissible to

read. Tlie tJipe includes trailers.

OTHER COUNTRIES

THE TIGERS (68) D Yoshinori Wada

(TIGERS SAKAI WA BOKURA 0 MAlTERll) Teachers

argue about the five tnimit student members of a band.

Tlie Tigeni have comic chase scenes and find themselves

broke and hungry' in big crowded Tokyo. Tliey sneak into

a girls sclifx)! for lunch and are thrown out of a disco. A

girl draws lead singerJimmy then invites the whole band

to stay m her mom’s house as long as they help clean up.

She midJimmy fall in love but she’s hosjiitalized after a

car accident. Eventually an eccentric alcoholic would be

manager h(X)ks up with the band and they iiKike head-

lines (THE Y.M. JAPAN POPS NEW!) and play at

Budokan (with their name in big letters just like when

the Beatles played there). Tliis light colorful musical

fmitmsy comedy (not available in English) features seven songs. The band looks

cool in all bhick clothes mid living in a fantasy' HELP! style home while singing

some English lyrics in the upbeat opening (and best) song which goes “I’m so

high. I’m so down, I’m So blue.” Usually they dress in colorful pre-tiiMi apjxial

pop star clothes. References to Tlie Beatles are everyw here but so are ones to Tlie

Monkees, Tlie Stones and Elvis (a silly JAl LI lOUSE ROCK ins[iired production

numlxir). One set with country kxik dmiCers is like The Grand Ole Opry ! Songji

(ballads or hamionizing pop) are oby but the early psych sound lead guit:ir

work (probably by a Ventures fmi session man) is excellent.

ALBINO (Tapes of Terror, 76) P/D/S Jurgen Goslar, S Scott

Finch, P Barrie St Claire

(WHISPERING [)I*:ATH, NIGHT OF HIE ASKIRl). Hiis Gemimi/UK backed

South African/RlKxlesimi movie was based on a novel by Daniel Cameiy', as was

HIE WILD GEESE (78). Sally (Sy'bil Dmining) show^ up just long enough to be

strip|x?d naked and held up hy Bvo hlack Lilieration Aniiy members while their

leader rapes then scaljis her. Her loving fomier cop fiance Derek (Imiies

Faulkner) and his faithful but primitive native servant Katchcmu (Smii

Willimiis) go on a revenge spree. Ix?rek pukes while Katcheniu tortures a sol-

dier but le:inis how to survive mid lx? tougher. Derek’s police commissioner

Carroll
i baker
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friend Bill (Christopher Lee) wants to help but the government sends in the by

the book Tlinier (Erik Schuni:inn) who concentrates on bringing in Derek

instead of the rebels. Sally’s loud but kindly rich old plantation owner father

(Trevor Howard) six?aks for all the defimit white land owners. Black rebels

laugh mid shout as they shoot and rape other blacks and plmit deadly Imid

mines. Katchemu dies for his mmiibo (boss). Hie hate filled but well educated

black leader, a notorious albino, is played with a blank stare by the white

Gemian actor Horst Frmik - in whitcface/blackface. Hiis was made by the same

people as SLWTRS (P\’ #37) with some of the smne actors. Brit T\’ star Faulkner

later pnxluced ZULU DAW'N (79). Frank was also in 'IHE STAR OF AFRICA (57)

and DIAMOND S.AFARI (66). Vi’illimiis was also in FUNERAL FOR AN ASSASSIN

(77) with \’ic Morrow disguised in blackface! Ii?e’s pro-colonial and apartlieid

movies are too numerous to mention. Topar Films then Media video falsely

advertised it :is a horror movie. St. Claire’s most successful pro - apartheid pro-

duction w:is the acclaimed mini - series SILMCA ZULU (84), also with Lee mid

Willimns. It w:is shown frequently around the world in syndication and wjis

aired more recently - on The Historv’ Channel!

ETERNAL BLOOD (MTI, 02) D/S Jorge Olguin, S Carolina Garcia

(Sangre Etema). This teen horror movie from Chile is the most interesting of

the titles presented by Fangoria that I ’ve seen. College student Caniiilla (Blmica

Lewin) joins a small ouLsider group known as Darkies who dress in black mid

play vmiipire mle model computer action games. She

ix.x:omes the lover of the their wealthy moody leader M

(Jiimi Palilo Ogaleoe who resembles Robert Downeyjr).

They fly through the air mid battle priests and nuns

anned with shot guns in the street. Hie impressive wild

fasl/slow motion fantasy' scenes include a nuns decapi-

tated head held high for bhxxl drinking. They go to a

goth nightclub, then a pot and booze party' where they

encounter a group of real supernatural blood drinkeis

led by a bulky brute nmned Djihmer (Carlos Borquez)

with a mohawk and a bald demon. Elizabeth (Patricia

D)[X?z) becomes the new mistress of the demonic house

and Camiilla becomes a viimpire. M ev'entually turns to

the church for help. Other clianicters are a teacher of

Christimi history mid Caniiilla’s platinum blonde mom
It’s in Spanish with (not very' accurate) subtitles. Hie

interesting looking Lewin (who has nude scenes) also

st:irred in the director’s BLACK ANGEL (00).

ITALY

BABA YAGA (Blue Underground, 73) D/S/act Corrado Farina,

S Guicki Roselli, P Simone Allouche

(KISS ME KILL ME) In this horror fantasy bmsed on the comics of Guido

Crepmx, emtic photographer Valentina Rosselli (Isabel de Funes), Iuls flash-

backs. nightmares and visions after she meets Baba Yaga (Carroll Baker), a les-

bian witch. Her female models all die :ifter being photographed by her now

cursed camera and she imagines herself killing them in recurring fantasy

sequences. A topless leather S-i-M doll (Ely Galleani) that comes to life carries

a candelabra and whips the naked Videritina during a thuriderstonii. The mod-

em [X)p art studio (with a clear phone) is nicely contrasted with Baba Yaga’s

creepy old mansion. When Valentina and H’ director Arno (George

Emstmari/Luigi Moritefiore) watch HIE GOLEM, a poster of Hemiaii Munster is

on the Cirieclub wall. They talk about [xilitics mid Goddard and re:id Hie

Milage \oice. It’s all very' imaginative, sty'lish mid erotic witli nudity' mid sexy'

costumes but the attitude towards backs .seems out of place. Valentina tells a

black model jxising with a white wornmi to act like "your ancestors, the ones in

the jungle that ate the missionaries,” then Arno shoots a commercial in which

“(aiptain Wliite
” throws white soap powder on a black mmi, which makes him

eva|X)rate. Farina plays a Nazi, a Pm.ssiari, and a cop. Hie Frencli/Italian pro-

duction (in Erigli.sh) Is letterlxjxed. Extras include a very' interesting subtitled

* .
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doc. short about Crepax and tlie history of comic strips in Italy, an infonnative

inteniesv witli Farina (who only directed one other feature), 10 minutes of

deleted scenes (including Baker naked and a castration scene) and the trailer.

THE BLACK HAND (Magnum, 73) D/S Antonio Raccioppi,

S Luigi Cozzi....

(MANO NERA- PRIMA DELIA MAFIA, PIU DELIA) In the early 1900s Antonio

“Tony” Tlirese (Michele Placido) leaves Sicily and is lucky to land a low wage

job at a cement company in the NTC area. Irish worker call him a dago and

beat his new friend so he seeks re\'enge. After several fights and a murder, he

becomes a member of “the family” during a blood initiation. He’s sent to

"marr\'” new immigrant Angela (Rosanna Fratello) and tries to ripe her think-

ing she’s a whore. She’s a good girl though, and they fall in love. More murdeni

occur, bombs explode, and a cimdidate for governor is assassinated. Angiy

Police Lt. Petrosino (Lionel Slander) yells at Tony (“Talk, you little punk! ”),

arrests him several times, and slaps him around. Tliere’s a trial and another

assiissination. Tliis wus riLshed out to capitalize on the not yet finished GODFA-

THER 11. Tlie most memorible piirts are scenes of topless hookers and some

over the top violence. A head is found in a trish ciui and a hooker’s tongue Ls

cut out. With Luigi Pistelli, Corrado Gaipa, Nino Vingelli, luid Roger Browne

from KAZAN (PV #35).

THE VISITOR (Embassy, 79) D “Michael

J. Paradise” (Giulio Paradisi), S Ix)u

Comici, Robert Mundi, P Ovidio G.

Assonitis

(IL VISITORE) Barbara Collins (SVilTCHBLADE

SISTERS star Joanne Nial) is a unique human

who doesn’t realize that she can give birth to spe-

cial children. She lives in a mansion with

Raymond (Lance Henriksen) the owner of the

local Athuita basketball team. He answers to a

secret corporate board led by her doctor (Mel

Ferrer) that expects him to father some kind of

anti-Christ boy. Meanw'hile, Barbara’s very' cute but

foul-mouthed eight year old g\ninast daughter

Kay (Paige Connor, also in LITTLE DARLINGS)

leaves her paral\7^, kills some bo\s while ice skating just for fun and sends

birds to peck the eyes from her enemies, llie mysterious elderly Jerzy' Colsowicz

(lohn Huston) show^ up claiming to be a babysitter and plays Pong with Katy'

who hates Jane (Shelley Winters), the eccentric astrology’ nut, new housekeep-

er who sings “Shortnin’ Bread”!? Tliis very unbalanced movie copies p:iits of

(among otlieis) THE BIRDS, ROSEMARY’S BABY, THE OMEN, and ev'en THE

MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH. 1 loved the overblown score (by Franco Micalizzi)

but it made me laugh. Also with a hall of mirrors scene, a spaceship, iu\ alien

abduction, bald clones, and a major Coke plug (it was partially filmed in

Atlanta). Tlie cast includes Glen Ford (police detective), a barely visible Sam

Peckinpah -
! (doctor), and a silent Franco Nero looking great as Jesus Christ!

Samuel Arkoff and S:imuel Goldwyn were executive producers. It was released

by Film Ventures, then ALP Originally 101 mins, long, the tape runs 90. Huston

and Winters had both just been in the director’s TENTACLES (77).

CANADA
VALENTINE (VtB, 01) D Jamie Blanks, S Donna and Wayne

Powers, Gretchen J. Berg, Aaron Harberts

Jeremy, a sixlh grade nerd is publicly humiliated and beaten at a Valentine’s

Day school dance. 1 3 years later he escapes from a mental hospital wearing

black clothes and a plastic cherub mask, sends threatening Valentine’s cards

luid starts killing off former studenls. Of course, it’s the perfect time for rich

blonde Dorothy Oessica, daughter of Kate Capshaw’) to throw a big Valentine’s

Day party' in her Limily mansion. The big question is which of the many siLspi-

cious guys is the now grown psy'cho. Except for the feminist comedy parts with

Dorothy’s three friends inter\ievving prosjxjctive dates, and Paige (Denise

Richards) saying no to ciLSual sex, this is like any dumb post-HAIlOWlilEN

shisher movie and is loaded with false scares. Death is by knife, hot ikin, drill

and :i\e and maggots arrive in chocolate candy, 'llie ending is very' irritating.

ANGEL star David BoreaiKiz is the on/off rqwrter Ixiyfriend (with a drinking

problem) of blonde Kate (Marley Shelton). Also with Jessica Cauffiel :ls the

other blonde girlfriend, Fulvio Cecere as a police detective and Katlierine lleigl

jis a student coroner victim. It w;ls made in Vancouver, by the director of URBAN

LEGEND (98). Early Devo fans might enjoy the hict that the killer’s iiKLsk l(x)ks

like Boogie Boy.

CANNIBAL GIRIi> (Tapes of Terror, 73) D Ivan Reitman, S Robert

Sandler, P Daniel Goldberg

Cliff (Eugene Lew in his film debut) :uid Gloria (Aidrea Martin) from Toronto

go on vacation in the mmote snow’ covered small tow'll of Farnhiunville. Tlie

motel owner relates fliLshbacks about “the legend” of three girls who lure men

to their hoiLse, seduce, kill (with Jixes and knives), then eat them. She then

sends the out of towners to the siuiie lioase, saying it’s now' a must-visit restau-

rant. Tlie cultured seeming host, long-haired, bearded Rev. Alex (Ronald

Urich) relates Luiiily horror stories, convinces them to sjiend the night :uid

brings out the beautiful young women. The blonde one (Randall Carpenter),

the brown-haired Brit (Bonnie Nelson), and the dark haired one (Mira Pawiuk)

all have topless scenes. Every'one in town, includ-

ing the mean sheriff (Bob Mclleadey), the local

butcher, luid the violent giis station workers are in

on the cannibalism. Lev'y' (with his now huiiiliar

voice) Ikls long bushy hair luid a niiLstache luid

sings to Martin (whose next role was in BLACK

CHRISTMAS). The prc SCHA' stars add some nice

subtle comedy which Levy’ recently said was

improvised. 1’lie l(x:al theater is show'ing HIE

MONSTER THAT DEVOURED CLEVELAND -
! The

bloody FX scenes are pretty badly handled though

and the story' makes little sense. One victim (Erik

Pomeranz) later acted on many U.S. 'fV shows.

This wus picked up by AlP, which added a Warning

Bell gimmick, not heard on tlie t:i|x?. The trailer

was narrated by Ernie Aiderson. Reitimui’s first movie w’us FONT LADY (71),

also with Martin and Pawiuk.

FISH ’N’ CHICKS (02) P/D/S/cine./edit. .. Joseph E. DeLeo

IWo best friends tell each other fl:ishbacks while fishing in a small boat, argue

over a girl, and talk a lot. The angry' father of a girlfriend of George (Mike

Dufays) is hit by a car, Arnie (.Mark T\'ler) goes to Ixxl with two women (off-

screen), and a gay guy make advances at a campfire, llie horror part comes

with the surprise ending. It’s about a half hour long. 57 Glenhaven St., Toronto,

Ontiirio, Can .M6.M 3M4.

AL ADAMSON
VAMPIRE ms OF HIE LOST PIANET (Yen Strange, 70) P/D/act

Al Adamson, D Rolf Bayer, S Sue McNair

(HORROR OF THE BLOOD .MONSTERS) When a (toy) spaceship lands on a

“lost” pl'cUiet, the grumpy, loud, grey-luiired “egomaniac” Dr. Rynning (John

Carradine) stays on board while the crew of four encounter some luiKizing

footage from TAGANI (65), a bAv caveman movie from The Philippines. Several

tribes battle each other with clubs and bows and arrows. Pretty’ cool looking lob-

ster men attack and flying bat men attack in a cave. Some men have snakes

growing from their shoulders and a dwarf fights a fat guy. My favorite scenes

show' the original main character (played by .My'nia Minisol) and other sexy

Asiiui female warriors kicking, scrcruning and biting. In new footage, Lian

(Jennifer Bishop who looks great but not Asian) is ca|itured and Ikls a brain

implant operation on so she can narrate flashbacks. Col. Manning (Robert Dix)

CANXfBAL GIRLS
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and Valerie (Vicki Volante) man the minimal Earth control station which is

edited in with space station shots from THE WIZARD OF MARS (64). The main

new footage was shot in ’67. A silly space sex scene and the ridiculous prologue

about vampires (some played by Adamson and Gary Graver) witli big teeth in

LA alleys, were added a year or so later. Brother Theodore narrates the intro.

Dino footage from ONE MILLION B.C. (40) and THE IfNKNOWN ISLAND (48)

was also thrown in. Also witli Britt Semand as the blonde Linda and Fred Myere

as Bob. Vllmos Zsigmund was one of the cinematogniphers, Peter Perry wiis tlie

busy editor, and David Hewitt is credited with FX. Tlie tinted b/w scenes were said

to be in “Spectmm X.” Independent Int. first released this in ’70, then again

and again over tlie year under various titles. It’s now available on DVT) from

Image witli commentary from Sherman.

DRACULA VS. FRANKENSTEIN (Very Strange, 69) P/D A1

Adamson, S William Pugsley, Sam Sherman, P John Van Horn

Viegas stage star MissJudith Fontaine (Regina Carrol) dances with two guvs who

look like members of The Four Seasons and sings lyrics about “Tlie Hilton Mau

Mau.’ She goes to Venice, CA to find her missing sister and freaks out to bcick-

wards music after biker gang leader Rico (Russ Tanibl>Ti) has her dmgged in

a nightclub. Mike (Anthony Eisley), who wears a shark skin neckljice and has

a beachfront bachelor pad, rescues her. Meanwhile, laughing dwarf carnival

barker Grazebo (Angelo Rossitto) eats a dollar bill, says “I am a linle man of

no use to anyone!” and lures people into The House Of Horrors on the pier.

Owner Dr. Frankenstein 0- Carrol Naish) gives tedious guided tours. The old

wheelchair bound mad doctor talks (a LOT) and shoots

up his grinning mute idiot axe murderer servant Groton

(Lon Chaney jr.) and sends him to bring back women

for head transplant experiments. Naked woman are dis-

cretely dLsplay'ed in upright coffins. Tlie pathetic, sweaty'

Groton al^ has a pet puppy and saves hippy Saniantlia

(Anne Morrell) from a gang rape but she ends up topless

on the operating table. Dracula (stockbroker Roger

Engel as “actor” Zjindor Vorkov) has a death ray ring

and speaks through an echo chiimber. He makes the doc

revive the UGLY monster (7'4" John Bloom) and it goes

on a revenge killing spree. Police Sgt. Qini Davis) says

“It’s a dark, dark world.” Adamson watches his future

wife Regina sing and is a vampire in footage from VAM-

PIRE MEN . . . (above)! Mardi Rustam was exec produc-

er. Also with Greydon Clark (hippy with stripped pants),

nudiestar Maria Lease (missing sister), William Bonner,

Bud Cardos, and co-cinematographer Gary Graver fliik-

ers), Albert Cole (cop), and Forry' Ackemian and assisUuit director Gary' Kent

(victims). Tlie electronic lab equipment was designed by Kennetli Strickfaden,

whose next credit was tlie much worse BLACKENSTEIN (73)- I first saw this

convoluted nonsense cut on Cleveland TV' nearly 30 yeais ago and coasidered it

very bad - and boring. It now seems very bad - and fascinating on multi-levels

I didn’t consider back then. Cinematographer Paul Glickmiui later shot Lany

Cohen movies. Stock music was by Henry' Mancini and Hans J.
Salter. See our

Adamson interview (PV#19) for more on DRACULA, which was released in ’71

by Sherman’s Independent Int. Tliis is now available on DVT) from Image w'ith

commentary from Sherman.

MEAN MOTHER (Shockorama, 73) D Leon Klimovsky, Albert

Victor (Al Adamson), S Charles Johnson, Joy Garrison, P Sam

Sherman

This is tlie boring Spanish movie EL HOMBRE QUE V1N1 0010 (70) with new

scenes shot in and near LA edited together in :ui attempt to pass it off as a black

action movie. Tlie result is mind numbing and incomprehensible. Tlie original

story is about Joe (Dennis Safren) triuisporting stolen coins to Rome for Dan

(Ling Jeffries) and falling for cigiirette girl Terry (Luciiuina Paluzzi). Tlie

newer fooLige is about tlie violent bhick Bo (Clifton Brown) who nia^ts Maria

(Elizabetli Chauvet) in Spain, then Joy (Tracy King) in Rome. The only really

memorable part is when the black Joy is tied up by a racist gangster and gets

naked by a pool. There’s also a big breasted blonde in leather with a gun left

topless on a road as a joke. The Canadian Safron was re-hired to be in linking

scenes so Joe and Bo meet in Nam war (!?) footage. Other LA actors are Al

Richardson as a gangster, INCREDIBLE TWO HEADED TRANSPLANT star Albert

Cole, and Tom Poston’s brother Dick. The last line is “Eat It You

Motlierfuckers!” Tlie DVT) looks great and includes a booklet and commentary

by Sherman who can’t make sense of it either, gives up and disappears after

running out of anything else to say. He wonders about how a black audience

would have reacted to his production on 42nd St. Tliey' would have been royal-

ly PISSED OFF! Brown was actually singer Dobie Gray (“The In Crowd ”), also

in OUT OF SITE (PV #36). King aka Marilyn Joy was a knockout stripper who

acted in many Adamson movies. MEAN MOTHER sucks but the theme song

(with strong female vocals and hot wah wah guitar) is great. I left tlie DVT)

menu on so I could hear it over and over.

•

MORE RECENT

THE BARCHEST (Brickhouse, 01) P/D/S Katt Kaminski, P Betsy

Carson

Billie (Tammy N. Duffy'), who had been in a mental hospital, returns to her

childhood home and leanis that she has inherited a fortune from her late

father. She’s chased through a cemetery by an unseen presence and hears little

kids laughing and scary noises at night. Her thinner Laller sister Harriett (Buffy

Miller), who has been cut out of the will, also moves

back in the family home. She’s mean, sarcastic, wears

all black, and turns out to be a witch. She casts spells

with baby doll heads, seduces Billie’s new lawyer

boyfriend (Charles Schreiber) and kills several charac-

ters including the creepy alk7 mailman (Scott

MuIIenberg). With some b/w and slo mo scenes, some

Phillip Glass type music and lots of talking. Box 7835,

Portland, ME 04112.

THEM DAMN ZOMBIES (Stone Dead, 01)

P/D/S/FX/act... Andy Koontz, P/cine./act

Scott Phillips

Flesh eating zombies attack people in the woods at

night. Jessica (Chris Koontz), Tiffany (Amy Renner),

egotistical TV’ news reporter Peter (Reagan Walters), his

cameraman, and some stupid local hillbilly brothers

hide out in a shack. The females eventually decapitate

some zombies with machetes. Tlie gore comedy was made in Beaverbrook,

Oregon and is letterboxed. Koontz and Phillips introduce the 40 min. feature

and their serious, bloodier, gorier and faster paced short ZOMBIE DAWN (02).

Botli shot on video films use original hard rock music and borrow from Romero

movies. Box 16730, Portland, OR 97282. (503) 329-0849.

AVENGING ANGEL ’69 (02?) P/D/S Ian Utile

Joan (Michelle Ferguson) plays bass and quietly sings with a band whose fuzzy

music sounds to me kinda like TheJesus Aid Mary Chain. She does a BBC inter-

view' in London then flies back home, practices with the band (63 Crayons) in

a studio and poses for publicity pictures in a cemetery. She meets Johnny (jess

Underwood) who says he knows her from school but she can’t remember him.

They talk and are seen in some impressive sepia colored outdoor shots.

Somebody projects movies at a party and pot is smoked. She says her favorite

movies are NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD and ORPHEUS. Seems like she’s actu-

ally dead. It’s nicely done and Ferguson was interesting to watch. Tliere wasn’t

anything obvious to make you tliink it was set in the 60s though except for

some sitar music. Little is at 2141 Mt, View Terrace, Roanoke, VA 24015

HIGHSCHOOL BREAK-UP (Ra, 02) D/act Dave Donahue

Tom (Donaliue) stands in front of Port Henry High School which had closed in

’68, talking and remembering b/w flashbacks of when his cheerleader sister
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Rita (Maria Manfred) was the girlfriend of football star Bobby (Mark

Scozaafala). At the end the camera shows some trashed and empty school

rooms then her skeleton. Narration and title cards are used and a hamionica

solo is played. The editing could not be worse and the three actors all look to be

in maybe their 40s, even in the school time flashbacks.

HELL HOLE HIGH (Galaxo, 02) P/D Alex R. Mayer, S/act Aaron
Vorhees

Three students are sent to a reform school. Tiffany (Becky Rygg) starts wearing

a leallier suit and plans a rebellion. The seemingly mute Doink (Vorhees) sleeps

under a bridge and receives advice from a psychic Indian. Billie (Adam Dean)

poses in drag for a topless photographer (transse.xual Ara Tripp). A stoned hippy

teacher (Three FingeisJake) plays guitar until his fingeis come off. Mis. Gash

bums a student to death, a curly haired principle monitois everything with TV
cameras, and there's a gay gjm teacher, a religious fanatic, and a convict.

Scotty (son of Bob) Crane and his wife Michelle play coke snorting parents who
have (offecreen) sex in a car. The school in this minimal shot on video come-

dy is a barren room with a few chairs and the acting is veiy amateur. With a

talking eyeball, hallucinated jellyfish, a torture and gore scene and subtitles for

a Spanish speaking drug dealer. The letteiboxed DVD was made in Seattle (tlie

space needle is featured in the background). Outtakes are at the end. See

galaxo.com

TIME ENOUGH: AUEN CONSPIRACY 11 (Brimstone, 02) Kevin
Lindenmuth, Ron Ford, Alexandre Michaud
Jack (Chris Mack), who says he works for aliens and can

time travel, relates two tales to Karen (Sarah Lippman).

In Ford's short the religious manager of a trailer park

(Ford) talks (a lot) to several people, showers, eats, sings

and prays. After being taken over by a parasite from a big

head alien, he gets mean and kills. In the other short

(from Montreal), aliens (people in black clothes) start

to kill people in a city, so a group of people leave a beer

party to hide out in a cabin by a river. They meet others

who turn out to be aliens, talk a lot. Fights and chases

follow. It all ends with a shot of the WTC being zapped

by alien rays. Also witli a few seconds of Debbie Rochon

and animated dinos from Brett Piper and a rock video

for the Florida group Season Of The Wolf ALIEN AGEN-

DA (PV #27), it's sequels, and other ALIEN CONSPIRAG'

titles all follow the same shorts as a feature format. 7900

State St., Brighton, Ml 481 16 (810) 225-7796.

was in Al Adamson's FEMALE BUNCH (PV #5) and other Clark movies like NIG-

GER LOVER (73) and BLACK SHAMPOO (76). Cinematographer Dean Cudell

later shot John Carpenter hits and JURASSIC PARK!

ZOLTAN, HOUND OF DRACULA (Tapes Of Terror, 78) D Albert
Band, P/S Frank Ray Perilli

Michael Drake (Michael Pataki from Youngstown, Ohio) and his family drive

their large trailer to the woods on vacation. Die part vampire Vbidt (creepy-

looking Reggie Nalder who thinks to hirnselO shows up driving a hearse con-

taining a coffin for Dracula's black viunpire dog Zoltan. Die dog, with glowing

eyes and vampire teeth, bites other dogs including the family pets, and in a

bloody scene, a screaming camper. Die cute Drake puppy clavving itself out of

it's grave is a memorable image. Inspector Branco Oos'e Ferrer), the bearded

Y'an Helsing character, arrives from Eastern Europe and telLs Dnike that he's the

great grandson of Dracula. Wlien the two men are attacked in a shack it's like

NIGHT OF THE LIVING LKXJS and a canine car attack predates CUJO. Mien
doubles for Nalder and Ferrer fight the loud sound FX sound like a bad kung fu

movie. I thought that THE HILLS HAVE EVES 2 (84) had tlie fiist dog flashback

scenes, but the honor goes to this serious (and seriously dumb) horror movie.

Communist soldiers who uncover a crypt in the prologue have no accents. The
well trained attack dogs are impressive but the FX are awful. Stan Winston is

credited witli make-up design. Simmy Bow and Jojo D'Aiiiore who play fisher-

men, were also paired in Perilli's earlier dog hit, DIE DOBERMAN GANG (73).

Also with Jan Shutan from THE SEVEN MINUTES (71) as Mr. Drake, Arlene

Martel, star of THE GLASS CAGE (64), as a Commie offlcial, and a Cal

Worthington used car TV ad.

MORE 70s

SATAN’S CHEERLEADERS (United, 77) D/S Greydon Clark, P/S
Alvin L. Fast

Mr. Brooks (lack Kruschen), an angry stuttering fat voyeur janitor in a red suit,

kidnaps four cheerleadeR and their clieery naive religious college teacher Miss

Johnson Oaqueline ColeTTaylor). All of a sudden blonde Patti (Kerry Sherman)
who ’'has the power" is naked on an altar in a scene that copies THE DUNMCH
HORROR complete with negative color FX. Die girls go to local backwoods

Sheriff Bubb Oohn Ireland) for help but he's a killer rapist Satanist whose excit-

ed priestess wife Emily (Yvonne DeCarlo) controls killer dogs. Praise be Satan!

I had seen this on local Manhattan TV so missed the briefshower room and sx-
rificial nudity. It's still ridiculous and all basically leads up to a who is the vir-

gin joke, but it now seems pretty (on purpose) funny to me. The soundtrxk fea-

tureswxka wacka guitar. The other cheerleadeR are Chris (Hillary Horan) tlie

cutest one with the most personality, Sharon (Sherry Marks) witli the biggest

chest, and Debbie (Alisa Powel). Also with John Carradine in a fun small role

as a homeless man ("I'm just acrazy old bum!"), Robin Greer as a rival school

girl in a bathing suit water balloon fight. Lane Caudell as the football hero,

Sydney Chaplin as a Satanist monk, and Joseph Carlo as the idiot coxh. Cole

80s

BRAINWASH (Media, 81) D Bobby Roth,

S Beth Sullivan, Stephen Bello, P Gary L
Mehlman
(CIRCLE OF POWER) Jack Nilsson (Christopher

Allport), hLs blonde wife Lynn (Cindy Pickett) :uid other

employees of tlie Mystique ad agency and their spouses

have to attend a vveeklong EDT (Executive Development

Training) seminar in a remote mansion. They're

stripped of their belongings, deprived of sleqi and fixxl

and forced to chant (like in tlie same yex's TICKET TO
HEAVEN) and xt out painful and humiliating self

awareness psycho dramas. President Bianca Ray (Yvette

Mimieux as you've never seen her before) is in ch.arge of

the men with help from the threatening muscukir Ewe (Denny Miller). Ben
(Hugh Gillin) is buried alive in a coffin and everyone li-is to beat up Ted (Scott

M.arlow) who sobs “I'm a Cow,ard!" then is then cmcified. The longest, most
detailed segment is the most disturbing. .Naked overweight Buddy (Walter

Olkewicz) sobs as his ass Is paddled and he has to explain his childhood trau-

mas and xt like a pig in a cage while slop is dumped on him. These scenes

(said to be based on reality) play like perform.ince art or actor exercises. Don't

be surprised if some network asshole copies BRAINWASH for a reality show.

Abuse of the fem.ales, coordinated by Ray's VP Gordon Carelli Oohn Cxiiisidine)

is mostly off screen. .Meanwhile black sen ants udk to each other .about what's

happening. A maid spits on a plate and mentions Scientology and a nameless

bald man Oulius Harris) calls his boss a “strange motheifucker!" Die Arali

character is played by a Cuban (Tony Plana) and typically, even though tliey

have more lines than many of tlie otheR, most of the blxk xtoR are uncred-

ited. Also with actual TV talk show host D.a\id Sitsskind as hiireelf, Leo Rossi,

and Fran Ryan. The last release from Ambassador Films, known for Euro sex

and horror movies, it was filmed :it The Harold Llovd Estate. Olkewicz was a

regulx on GRACE UNDER FIRE, Gillin wiis tlie sheriff in PSYCHO sequels, and
Marlow had been the intense star of 50s JD movies. Writer Sullivan later pro-

duced the DR. QUINN MEDICINE WOMAN series.



GET CRAZ^ (Embassy, 83) D Allan Arkush. S Danny Opatoshu,

Henry Rosenbaum, P Hunt Lowry

While Saturn Tlieater stage manager Neil (Daniel Stem) is busy preparing for

the big 15th annb'ersary New Years Eve show he falls for his predecessor Vi illy

(Gail Edwards) and imagines fiuitjisy' scenes with her. .M:t\ Violf (Allen

Garfield) is the Bill Graham character whose weasel nephew Simimy (Miles

Chapin) plots to blow up the theater for tlie corporate "bad guy" (Ed Begley Jr.)

wlio is backed by Arabs and Japs. King Blues (Bill Henderson), a B.B. King type,

is first seen at a funeral witli all blind bluesmen. Nada (Lori Easiside) leads a

cartoonish new wave band that also backs the out of control punk Piggy (Lee

Ving). Malcolm McDowell (PV#38) is hilarious as Reggie Wiuiker the oblivioas

egotistical coke snorting Mick Jagger character with a Euro beauty girlfriend

(Anna Bjorn from .MORE AMERICAN GRAFEITI) ;uid a pathetic Keith type side-

kick (the Doors' John Densmore!). Hie party plane sequence Ls a siwof ofCOCK-

SUCKER BLl'ES. All three acts do songs on stage and all do "Hoochie Coochie

Man" (Vmg's hardcore version is the funniest). Folksinger Auden (Lou Reed) Ls

first seen in an exact lepro of the Dylan Bringing It All Back Home cover set. He

arrives too late and sings "Uttle Sister" to Neil's sister (Stacie Nelkin in a

Ramones shirt) as the credits roll. Howard Kaylan leads a Dead type communal

hippy band that rwer gels to play (maybe on a future director's cut). There's a

dmg phantom/alien who spikes the water supply, a giant walking joint, bikers,

a pile of naked groupies, and a clip from the SUNSHINE MAKERS cartoon (35).

Songs heard include 60s oldies ("Just One Look" and "Wipe Out ), "Metal

Guru" by T Rex and "Chop Suey" by The

Ramones (only availalile on the sound-

track). Like Arkirsh's similar RtKK 'N'

ROLL HIGH SCHOOL (79), but with more

in jokes, this firn comedy was inspired by

the director's real life experiences working

at tlie Fillmore East in NYC but was filmed

in Hollywood. Tlie real theater was just

down 2nd Ave from The St. Marks Cinema

where 1 first saw this 20 years ago. I enjoyed

it a lot more the second time around. Also

with Bobby Shenniui and Fabian as bad

guy yes men, Franklyn Ajaye as Cool, Paul

Bartel as a doctor, Mary Woronov, and Clint

Howard.
WE METEOR MAN

VICTIMS! (Simitar, 85) P/D Jeff Hathcock, S John O'Hara,

P Robert Kaz

Here's a crude anti women's lib movie that Taliban rnernlxirs would probalily

enjoy. Tliree femrdes in a house are killed by a pair of N:un vet psycho killer

rapists (one is seen in drag). In a flashback one guy kilLs a "gook bitch in

Saigon" before being castrated. Hien a couple is attacked outdoors. Meanwhile,

after showering, blonde Susan and three teen friends drive to the desert for a

"field trip." They' all mock their parents, boyfriends and morality and declare

"We're wild and crazy girls! " After some naked swimming, a snake bite, and a

falling boulder death, tliey're humiliated, raped, and chrised. Hie sound is ter-

rible. 1 don't think this helped tlie acting careers of le.ads Ava Kaufniiui, Pruii

Richards or Am Richardson, but Hathcock returned with the equally bad

NIGHT RIPPER (86), STREETS OF DFATH (PV #18) with Tommy Kirk, and

.MARK OF HIE BE/VST (PV #12) with Bo Hopkins!

ROBERT TOWNSEND

HOLLYWOOD SHUFFLE (Virgin, 87) P/D/S/star Robert

Townsend, S/act Keenen Ivory W’ayans

Bobbv Taylor (Towusend) is a stmggling nice guy actor who lives with liLs

grandiiotlier (Helen Martin, also in REPO MAN), mother :uid little brother. He

practices idiot street jive in hopes of getting small derneiuiing movie roles :ls

gang membeni. At one mass airdition everybody is an Eddie Murphy imitator.

Meanwhile in faritiLsy' sequences he and others play various roles, lies an

escaped slave and super hero Rrmibro. and he narrates a (too long) b/w private

eye segment then watches himself star in it on TV. HiLs low budget movie does

a fun job pointing out 80s-style Hollywood racism but is also full of gay jokes,

probalilv from co-writer W.iy:uis, who plays a co-worker at a fast food restau-

rant. Hie SNFj\K1N' IN HIE MOVIES show, with reviews of DIRT)' lARRY and

REVENGE OF HIE ZO.MBIE PIMPS, later mutated into a segment of Wayans'

IN LIVING COLOR. Hiere's a silly black cast sitcom called B.ATn' BOY and the

# for a how to act black school is 555-COON. Hie clueless Hollywood types are

played bv Eugene Roliert Glazer (director) :md Lisa .Mende (casting director).

Witii Airie-MarieJohnson (also in I'M GONNA GIT YOU . . .) as the hairdresser

girlfriend, D.avid McKnight as the supportive barber uncle, John Witherspoon

(later in the FRIDAY movies) as the irriLating fiist food lioss, writer Paul Mooney

.IS the NAACP president, SteveJrunes (kurig fu fighting riKui in a skirt), D;mion

Wayans, future director Rasty Curidieff (TALF«S FRO.M HIE H(X)D), Franklyn

Ajaye, :uid Torn "Tiny " Lister. Smiiuel Godwyn released it. Hie cinematography

is by Peter Deniing (EVIL DEAD 2, FROM HELL. . .).

THE METEOR MAN (MG.M, 92) P/D/S/star Robert Townsend,

P Loretha C. Jones

A flruning meteor bums mild mannered W'lshington, D.C. substitute school

te.acher bachelor Jefferson Reed (Townsend) but he heals incredibly fiist in a

hospital. He also has laser vision, can talk to animals, and can fly (but not too

well or very high). Soon he's in a green hero costume basting a coke factory.

catching crooks and battling a tough street

gang that uses little kids as foot soldiers. Al

of them have dyed blonde hair. Most of the

positive message comedy takes pLace on an

elaborate old style Hollywood street set. A1

of the gangs report to white guy (Fnuik

Gorshin) who is allied with some Aralis.

Don Cheadle was way down in the billing

but he stands oirt as Goldilocks, the #2

gang leader ;uid UNDERCOVER BROTHER

star Eddie Griffin Ls Raxl's science teacher

best friend. Bill Cosliy must have directed

himself as a smirking mute alien and

Jrmies Earl Jones is a jazz fanatic neighbor

who vve.irs funny wigs. With Marla Gibbs

and Roliert Guillaume (parents), Ttriy

Lister (biggest gang member), LiWiuida Page and Lela Rochon (nurses), Stu

Gilliam (doctor), Wallace Shavv'ri (teacher), Nancy Wilson (principle). Big

Daddy Kane, Sinbad, Luther V'luidross, and Cypress Hill and two other groups

;ls themselves. .Vlotown released the soundtrack. Townsend's new movie is

called BLACKI.ISTED.

PIA ZADORA

LONELY LADY (MGM. 83) D Peter Sasdy, S Ellen Shapiro, John

Kershaw, Shawn Randall, P Robert W. Weston

Pigtailed S:ui Fernando Valley- student Jerilee Randall (Pia) wins a high school

creative writing award. She then leaves a party with some rich young stnurgers,

which leads to her being raped with a garden hose by one of them (young Ray

Liotta). Since the attack hapiiened on the grounds of the rmuision of fimious

screenwriter Walter Thorton (Lloyd Bochrier), he sto|)S by the hospital and all

of sudden Jerillee is liLs new wife. She sells a book but he c;m't get it up and he

treats her badly so she gets pregnant with a married new movie star (Jared

Martin). After an abortion she becomes the hostess at a riiglitclub owned by the

mob connected Vincent Decista (Jose|)h Cali from SAH'RDAY NIGHT FEVER).

llerconfiLsed gay director friend Guy (Anthony Holland) introduces the talent-

ed and still deteniiined Jerilee to the big scary looking dyke .agent Joanne

(Kendall Kalowell from THE CONCREIEJUNGLE and CHAINED HEAT). Jerillee

hits sex witli her, then with Vinnie (on a pool table)
,
then witli the lt:di:ui Carlo

(Carlo Rormuielli) and her fat producer husliarid - all because she thinks it



will help her sell a script! It ends with the biller and defiant Jerilee accepting :ui

Oscar for her aiitohiographical screenplay. iMa gets iKiked and swejity' a lot but

lesl)ian and Ihreesonie scenes are left to the imagination. I loved her pill pop-

ping [isychedelic freakoiil collage. The anti Holl)\vood Harold Robbins adapta-

tion w:is filmed mostly in Rome. It had a major theatrical release from

Univers;il. Romanelli, Cilor}' Annen, and several others also have brief nude or

topless scenes. Also with Bihi Besch (widow mom), Olivier Pierre (sle:izeball

agent), Pia’s #36 single cover of "Hie Clapping Song" on the soundtrack and

a poster for REDS. Hie Hungarian SiLsdy w'as also directing Hjimmer movies

at tlie time. Holland, from FEARIilSS FRANK, later killed himself after con-

tracting AIDS. Zadora, aka Pia Schipani from Hoboken, only had to sleep with

her billionaire husband at the lime Meshuhuii Riklis to gel this role.

VOYAGE OF TIIE ROCK ALIENS (Prism, 84) D James Fargo, Bob
Giradi, S James Guidotti, Edward Gold, P Michael li, Keller

Pia's hist movie plays like a series of early MT\' videos. It’s SO 80s that I actual-

ly sort of enjoyed the P('i rated, GREASE-inspired, new wave sci fi musical com-

edy Fr:uikie (young Craig Sheffer) leads a pseudo-rockabilly bancMiIack

leatlier gang (lliey sound best doing "Jastine”) and his

new rival blonde alien Alisid (SCHOOL SPIRIT star Tom
Nolan) leads a Gary' Nuwiiian/Devo ty'jx? group. One

song is "In Hie 2lsl Century." Dee Dee (star Pia, who

did have a good strong voice) sing? a lot (on a beach, in

a hidies room, on a spaceship . .
. ) but when Sheffer sings

a parody of Duran Duran's "Hungry Like Hie Wolf’

video complete with cougars, his voice is dubbed.

Michael Berryman (PV#l6) has a fun role as lui escaped

mental patient with a chainsiiw who actually gels a girl,

Dee Dee’s mechanic friend Diane (Alison La Placa).

Ruth Gordon is an oblivious voyeur sheriff luidjeniiaine

Jackson is the leader of a bhick gang that sings a ballad

with Dee Dee in the opening. With a toxic Lake Erie gag,

a topless female extra, a sex ray that liinis guys gay, and

a very' irrilaling comic robot. The uncredil^ Giradi had

directed Michael j:ickson’s "Beal It" ruid other hit videos

:uid Fargo w:ls Clint EiisBvood’s assLslJUil director. Mike

Curb was the exec producer.

60s

AGENT FOR H.A.R.M. (Tapes of Terror, 66) D Gerd Oswald,

S Blair Robertson, P John F. Robertson

Bacterial weapons turn several people into green goo. Adiuii Chiuice (star Peter

Mark Richmond) is sent by his boss Graff (Wendell Corey) to the beach

hoiLse/lab of the Eiisleni block defector Dr. Steffanik (Carl Esmond whose career

went back to many Nazi-era Gemimi movies). Chance settles in and gels to

know the scientists double agent blonde niea* Eva (Barbara Bouchet).

Meanwhile Graff's enemy Malko (Marlin Kosleck) runs a secret chemical lab in

Mexico. Bouchet (just before CASINO ROYALE) looks great in a bikini w'hich

nearly falls off several times. Fomier Miss Israel Alizia Gur (as an agent in

training) and foniier Playmate of the ye:ir Donna Michelle (as a secretary') are

gorgeous too, but have nothing to do. With the sexy women and the sci fi angle

this should be fun but it’s loo much like a dull T\' movie. Chance weiirs a very

uncool yellow' sweater, has an F^die Munster shock of hair and a battery mn
shaver/lape recorder. Also with Robert Quarry’ and Rafael Campos (in dark

shades) as Malko’s assistants and Robert Donner (the comic Indian in AUAN
QUATERMAIN AND HIE LOST CITT’. . .) as a mortician. Hie Universal rele:ise

has been on MST3K. Robertson worked with Ed Wood Jr. on nudie movies then

became a major pom director (iis "Adele Robbins").

DOOMSDAY MACHINE (Tapes of Terror, 67) P/D Harry Hope,

D Lee Sholem, S/act Stuart J. Byrne

In the future (1975!) a worldwide red alert changes the mission of a manned

"ASTRA ”

Sjiace probe to \fenus. Four astronauts are forced to lake along tliree

females at llie hist minute and one is a Cximmie! Platinum blonde Dr. Tlimer

(Rula Lee) pairs up with the tall blonde Col. Price (Denny Miller). Comic relief

Diuiny (Bobby Van aka Robert Stein) falls for the Russian Major Bronski (Mala

Powers). Sexy Ll. Katie Carlson (Ann Grant) sits iiround topless and poses in her

robe. The luigry; pushy Major Kurt Mason (Grant Viilliiuiis) nearly rapes her.

She likes his forceful ways until she biles him. He yells "Hiat’s right baby I’m

an animal. We re all animals!" They all witness a tidal wave and a nuclear

chain reaction. Hie older Dr. Perry' (Henry' Wilcoxon) remains calm while

explaining that Earth is gone and only three of them can survive, but otliere cry,

fight and yell. When a porthole opens blood conies from Kurt and Katie’s eyes

as they' float and die from the pressure. This scene is strangely hilarious to me.

I’m also amused by the rainbow lights on the spaceship :uid Casey Kaseni as

ground control saying "Everything is A-OK here!" The prologue features Essie

Lin Cilia as an Americiui Asian spy in China. Danny calls the Chinese (who

caused the apocalypse) chopstick jockies. Also with jiinies Craig (miliUiry bniss)

and Mike Farrell (reporter). Hiis insane dow'iilieal movie went direct to TV

w hich Ls where I first saw it in Clev'eland in the early 70s. Hie on screen title is

ESCAPE FROM PLANET ^TH and it was aka

ARMAGEDDON 1975. The outer space FX (probably from

anotlier movie) are by David L. Hewitt. Cinematographer

Stanley Cortez had just shot NAVY VS. HIE NIGHT MON-

STERS (66) and co-director Sholem made CATALINA

CAPER (PV #36) around the same lime. Hope later pro-

duced several Al Adamson movies.

BORN WILD (Shocking, 68) P/D Maury
Dexter, S Janies Gordon Wliite

(THE YOUNG ANIMALS) Hie Mexican/Anierican stu-

dents at a large suburban CA high school are socially seg-

regated from llie while kids. Clean cut Bruce (David

Macklin) whose father "owns tlie town" says "Speak

American you foreigner!" as he h:is his three follower

beat Paco Rodriguez (Zooey Hall), plants a joint on him,

and rapes his girlfriend Raquel Qoanna Frank). Hiey’

also call them greaseballs, spies, wetbacks, taco benders,

and brown trash. New student Tony Perez (star Tom
Nardini) shows up in his red convertible, dales Bruce’s

blonde ex Janet (Patty McConiiack) and convinces the

Mexicans to organize. Their petition to the principal

(Arthur Peterson, later a SOAP regular), is ignored, so they all go on strike using

passive resistance when the cops show up. Cars are blown up. Din Din (Keith

Taylor) is tied to the hood of a speeding car. Janet is tied up and the action ends

in a junkyard (a common but powerful visual clichd of the lime). The AIP

release is exploitive and the leads aren’t even real Hispanics but tlie acting is

good and the script shows surprising insight into status quo racism. Janet does-

n’t mind dating a Mexicjui but when he gpts political she backs off saying

"Equal rights!? You really are far out." Racist Coach Simms (Russ Bender in

his last role) whose job is on the line, secretly encourages Bmce and his gang

to be violent. The first guy^ to stick up for the outsiders are jockswho are already

used to playing football with them. Hie score is by Les Baxter. It opened in Get.

(just months after Bvo assjissinations and the Democratic Convention) when

George Wallace was running for president. It was tlie last teen movie for fomier

child star McComiack (PV #23), who was already in her 20s. She and Taylor

were also in THE YOUNG RLiNAVtAi'S. Macklin was the boyfriend on the TAvi.MY

(65) sitcom and later played Nazis. Dexler went on to direct episodes of LITTLE

HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE. Danin! I nearly forgot the bands, reason enough for

some to want a copy. Hie American Revolution do "Lov'e Has Got Me Down" a

poppy garage type song and the more progressive and longer haired Orphan

Egg from San Jose do "Big Letters" with some nice psych guitar al a pool party*.

OUT OF IT (VSOM, 69) D/S Paul Williams, P Edward Pressman.

UA released this very' well made b/w M rated coming of age movie. It’s set on

Pin Scbipauki



Long Island (and in The East Village) in the early 60s but ruins the illusion

with a poster from BLOW UP and a truck advertising the Electric Circus club.

Barry Gordon stars as Paul Green, a short "deep” and confident misfit kid

(kinda like a young Woody Allen) who has (grainy on purpose) fantasy-

sequences. One features Nam and H bomb footage and Paul baoming Emperor

of The World. He dates Barbara (Gretchen Corbet, later of THE ROCKFORD

FILES) but wants cheerleader Chris (Lada Edmund Jr.) whose boyfriend is the

jock bully Russ Oon Voight). The rrcting is good and it all looks great thanks to

cinematographer and associate producerJohn Avildsen. The soundtrack featur-

ing female vocal pop songs is by .Michael Small (aka Kamen), then of the N.Y.

Rock And Roll Ensemble. Also with the unknown Peter Grad as Paul's friend

and Frank Campanella (football coach). The Pressman/Viilliams team fol-

low-edwith Voight in THE REVOLUTIONARY (70) andDEALING... (PV#38). It

was the first of five movie roles for the awesome blonde HULL\B.ALO dancer

Edmurrds whose acting career ended irr RAPE SQUAD! (74). Gordon, the little

boy in the operting of THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT (56), later did voices for The

Smurfs, Pac Man and other cartoons.

•niE PROJECTIONIST (Vestron, 70) P/D/S/edit/act Harry

llurwitz

Chuck McCann plays a lonely movie obsessed Army vet bachelor who works as

a projectionist in a midtown ,Marthattari revival theater and hangs out on 42nd

St. In his comic bAv daydreams he's tire super hero Flash who battles bad guys

and gets the girl (the late Ina Balin). He also imagines himself in

Ricks from CASABLANCA and does vocal imitations of Bogart

John Wayne, Wallace Beery and cartoon characters.

McCann is impressive and his scenes are fun but the

real attraction is tire excellent editirtg, the many great

film clips and the biting satire of old Hollywood

(and America). The (fitke) apocalyptic trailer for

THE TERRIBLE WORLD OF TOMORROW is sim-

ply amazing (“See! Man Become The

Dehumanized Slave Of Science! See! Years Of

Raciid Hatred Empt In Art Orgy Of Blood Lust!").

Some clips ate from DELUGE, DANTE'S INFERNO,

FIASH GORDON, THE DEVIL COM.MANDS (Boris),

THE RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE (Bela), EARTH VS.

THE FLYING SAUCERS and a Gerald McBoing Boing car-

toon. Anotlier shows an all blackface Heaven. A U.S. History-

collage includes (real) scenes of gangsters, riots, lynchings, and

rtssrissinations. Rodney Dangerfield is the mean theater ow-ner and The Bat,

wJro hits slave girls in his harem. Also witli Czech actor Jara Kohout in several

roles, Mike Gentry (from I DRINK YOUR BLOOD) and Hurwitz as ushers, and a

naked blonde pinup who conres to life. Tliis may be tire first movie to use die

theme from 2001 in an ironic way- (as NYC is equated with Babylon). The movie

posters hanging on McCann's small apt. walls would be worth a fortune today.

Roy Frumkes was associate producer and assistant director. Hurwitz followed

this with the arrti Nixon RICHARD (72). THE PROJECTIONIST is on DVD now.

COMPS

GHOUL A GO-GO (02/3) D Kevin Rice, Kevin Novotny, Matt

Hindra

Here's an odd retro Long Islarrd b/vv public access series that mixes little kids

drmcing to rockin' novelty records or live .acts (inspired by- the legendary

Chicago KIDDIE A GO-GO show) with a TV horror host type named Vlad, and

whatever else they feel like editing in. Tliat includes some very rare clips from

movies, trailers, silly nevvsrceLs, ironic government and industrial films,

Soundies, Scopitones minus the color (one features sexy- belly- dancer Nai

Bonet), and 1\' ads (real and fake). Die big bald Tor like hunchback Creighton

(Rice) shows films. The animated skeleton band is like the one in MAD MON-

STER PARTY. Musical guests are long haired Hasil Atkins (doing "She Said"),

Die New Dy-nasty- Six, Die Insomniacs, Die Dead Eivi (with Kevin Clement),

and The Neanderthals with bikini dancers. Also with monkeys, gorillas, cave-

men and some side show freaks. It's an acquired taste but would appeal to cul-

turally damaged post-everything garage rock fan adults (like me) and maybe

their Icids (as PEE VIDE HERMAN did) and is clev-er and well done. A bouncing

ball Halloween sing along (by The Voluptuous Horror Of Karen Black) sums it

all up: "We've all gone to Hell and we're nev-er coming back." 30 min. episodes

are available on the new Mexican horror movie double feature DVDs from

Image/Something Weird and scenes are in ITS A HAUNTED HAPPENIN'! (PV

#38). Write to 34 Marion La, Hauppauge, NT 1 1788 or see ghoulagogo.com.

A DAY WITH DOODLES 0“** For The Hell Of It!) P Jim Morgan

This is a comp of many goofy- early- 60s Doodles Weaver syndicated slapstick

comedy shorts that were made for kids TV' shows. They're silent with piano or

banjo music, comic sound FX and narration and were filmed in (now washed

out) color. Weaver makes many funny faces and plays all the parts, including

the females and a Chinaman. Sometimes he plays several at once. See him take

surfing lessons, play gulf, min a barbecue, try- to mn a gas station, a restaurant

or a bakery and tlirow eggs and tomatoes at himself. Winstead Sheffield Weaver

was in many movies from the 30s to the 80s, was on TV since the 40s, and was

a Spike Jones regular. He was the uncle of Sigourney.

HALLOWEEN IN HELL (Grindhouse, 01)

This is a good comp with about 36 choice trailers. Some are for SHE DEMONS,

KARAMOJA, DOOR TO DOOR MANIAC, DIE PEEPING PHANTOM,

MONSTROSITY, THE INCREDIBLY STRANGE CREATl'RES...,

QUEEN OF BLOOD, DIE GREEN SLIME, CANNIBAL GIRLS

(narrated by Ernie Anderson), I DRINK YOUR BLOOD,

VAMPIRE'S NIGHT ORGY, WEREWOLVES ON

ViDEELS, NECROMANCY, B.J. LANG PRESENTS,

NIGHT OF THE BLOODY APES, SATAN'S CHEER-

LEADERS, the Blood-O-Rama triple bill, and tire

more recent CAT IN THE BRAIN. Linking scenes

featureJohnny- Legend interviewing people includ-

ing (the nearly incoherent and since deceased)

pom actor Jack Baker during a (pretty pathetic

looking) Hollywood Halloween parade.

SHORTS

THE STOLEN JOOLS (31) D William C. McGann,

P Pat Casey

(THE SLIPPERY PEARLS) Dris amazing 20 min. all star short was made by The

Hollywood Masquers Club (and Chesterfield Cigarettes) to raise funds for a TB

sanitarium. Norma Shearer's jewels are missing so Inspector Kane (Eddie

Kane) starts asking around. We see Wallace Beery as a desk Sgt. and Buster

Keaton leading comic cops, then Edward G. Robinson and George E. Stone as

gangsters. Our Gang kids (Farina, Stymie, Wheezer, Chubby, Maty Ann and

future stripper Shirley Jean Rickert) give the raspberries to a lady who yells at

them and Laurel And Hardy's old car falls apart while tliey're in it. Wlieeler Aid

Woolsey plug their new- release RIO RITA in a diner, Victor McLaglen, Edmund

Lowe, Fifi Dorsey, and El Brendel are all in character from WOMEN OF ALL

NATIONS (PV #31), and Warner Baxter appears as DIE CISCO KID. Gary

Cooper is a newspaper editor in a scene witli Stu Irwin and Eugene Pallatte, who

plugs his PHILO VANCE movies. Douglas Fairbanksjr. is with Loretta Young and

Frank Faye is with his wife Barbara Stanwyck. Near the end midget Little Billy

Rhodes (also in Three Stooges shorts) takes tlie film we re watching and throws

it in the trash. Aso with Richard Barthlemess, Joe E. Brown, Charles

Butterworth, Maurice Chev-alier, Joan Crawford, Bebe Daniels, Richard Dix,

Irene Dunne, Gabby Hayes, Hedda Hooper, Jack Oakie, Charles Buddy- Rogers,

Fay Wray, and little Mitzi Green. I taped it from NYC CH 7's Late Movie in '84,

complete with a Crazy Eddie For President commercial ("He's In- sane!") and

a Pringles one with Brad Pitt. McGann also made SH! THE OCTOPUS! (37).
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TWO HEARTS IN WAX TIME (35)
In tills rare 20 min. MGM color musical comedy, the falling down dmnk Joe

(Syd Saylor) imagines dial a series of stone window scenes come to life. Parts

with singer Shirley Ross (remembered for singing "Tlianks For The Meniorv
’

with Bob Hope) are light and romantic. Siuii McDaniel (the black guy in Thrce

Stooges shorts) is happy pushing her luid a guy in a beach rickshaw. The most

memorable part features the five “world s greatest menaces” on a graveyard set.

One is Fu M:uichu ;uid another is the Friuikenslein monster wiio lunilx,*rs

tow^ard the ciuiiera and growls “You ciui’l kill me! I already dead!” It wils die

only time that die (patented) Universal look monster w:is in color - :uid in a

rival studio rele:ise. He looks more like Hemiiui Munster thiui Karloff (wlio wiis

currently starring in BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN). Color consultant Natalie

Kalnius was the wife of the creator of Technicolor. It’s been on TCM.

NOSTRADAMUS (38) D David Miller, S Carl Dudley, P/narrator
Carey Wilson

Tlie huiiily of the fiuiied projihel dies during the bhick plague then he goes off

to a monastery'. He accurately predicts the Aiiericiui :uid French revolutions,

Napoleon and Hiller, then sa\5 that in 1999 a king of Asia will destroy Paris (!?).

Ai uncredited actor (with a long curly wig) play^* NoslradaniLts and crowd and

b:ittle scenes are from various Hollywood epics. Hie 11 min. MGM short was

prob:ibly plumed as a novelty' one shot but after Pearl Harbor, Wilson made a

series of four more Nostraduiius shorts at the studio.

I w'onder how' diey' were receiv'ed in movie theaters

during die war?

LETS ASK NOSTRADAMUS (55) D Peter

Ballbusch, S Richard Landon

(PROPHECIES OF NOSTRADAMUS 2) Over a decade

after the wartime Nostratluiius shorts. MGM pro-

duced a new series. Tills one cenlen> on the fate of

the French royalty in 1791 and uses footage from the

studio’s epic MARIE ANTOINETFE (38). It ends on a

positive note about peace and show!; the then new

U.N. building. Bidlbiisch, an MGM montage direc-

tor, later WTote the indy feature MYSTIC PROPHE-

CIES AND NOSTRADAMUS (PV #37). Seeing these

interesting forgotten shorts makes me wish that

there was a book (or iiccurale dal:il):ise) on all

Hollywood short subjects.

PHILIPPINES

MAD DOCTOR OF BLOOD ISLAND
(Sinister, 68) P/D Eddie Romero, D Gerry

De Leon, S Reuben Candy

Pathologist Bill Foster (lolin Ashley with sideburns),

Sheila (Aigelique Pettyjohn in a pink mini dress), and Carlos (Ronaldo

Valdez) arrive by boat on a cureed Filipino ishuid. Dona Aia (Tila Monuz), the

niodier of Carlos, is the mistress of Dr. Lorca (Ronald Reniy) and Sheila’s long

estranged father is a hopeless wino. Lorca, who hits sideburns, wears sunglLss-

es and limps, Ikls been busy' turning local men into killer green mulanls in a

secret cavern mad lab witli cages and room size computer. Tlie devious Marla

(Alicia Alonzo) seduces Carlos luid other native women in bikinis do sexy bump
imd grind dances. Raz:ik (Bruno Punzahm) is Lorca’s menacing bald servant.

The M-raled Hemisphere release is fun to watch even witli tlie laugluible over-

use of the zoom lens. It originally opened in Daylon, Ohio, complete with a free

green “blood” potion giveaway gimmick devised by S:un Shemian. This ro-

release print (TOMB OF THE LIVING DEAD) has gore scenes (deciipilalion,

bloody ami...) and the opening features a naked woniiui running in tlie woods.

Petty'john’s naked outdoor sex scene with Ashley' seems to have lieen only for

stills. Ashley' (and Punzahm) were also in BRIDES OF BLOOD (68) and BEAST
OF BLOOD (70) and Shemian used tlie sjune fomiula in Aiierica for BRAIN OF
BLOOD (71). All are now on DV'D from Image with Shemuuis’ conmienl:iry’.
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THE THIRST! DEAD (SW, 74) D Terry Becker, S Charles Dennis,

P Wesley E. De Pue

(BLOOD HUNT) Blonde beauty Am (Fredricka Meyers in a bikini) dances to a

funky combo in a go go cage in a Manilla nightclub. She’s kidn:ipped by bald

natives in loinclolhs covered by red hooded robes. Hiey also grab the wise

moulhed Claire (Judith McConnell), blonde Laura (top billed Jennifer

Billingsley from lADY IN A CAGE), :uid Bonnie (Chiqui de Rosa) a quiet Asiim

Christian. Hiey and other women, all in very' short skirts, are held captive in

caves with a hot tub by the introspective Bara (Atm:ui regularJohn Coiisidine)

and the dancing priestess Ranu (T:mi Guthrie) who pray's to a head in a box.

The silly but fun movie was inspired by the expensive flop musical LOST HORI-

ZON (73) but these eternally young cull leaders are blood drinkers who decap-

itate victims during blood sacrifices. Tlie new captives mn through the jungle

to escape and caged bloody mutant old ladies attack. Vic Dm playis a police Lt.

Aimsenient Ini. released the PG nited movie. The director and most of the

actor; were from Aiierican TV'. Gutlirie from 1, TOE JURY (53), was also in

DAUGHTER OF SATAN (72). The tape includes a hunch of trailer.

EROTIC?

HOOKERS IN THE HOUSE (Retromedia, 99) D/S Lou Vockell,

P/star Alex Culton

I saw this for free and I want my money back. Leslie

(Culton) relates flashbacks :iboul a house with a bag

on his head killer. First she and her two friends

smoke a huge joint with three guys. Redhaired

Cindy (lenny Wallace) has sex in a shower. Culton,

from Atlanta, has freakishly huge silicone bre:ists

and badly dyed blonde hair. Apparently this letter-

boxed release was one of a series of her similar fea-

tures made in Cincinnati (where Jerry' Springer was

once mayor). Also with Tiffany Jones (also naked),

Jeff Weldy as the Trekkie nerd comedy relief, jmd

clips from TOE GIANT GILA MONSTER. Tlie bonus

short is simply Culton posing. Fred Olen Ray is

thanked.

EROTIC VAMPIRE IN PARIS (Seduction,

00) P/D/S Donald Farmer, P/cine./edit

Merrill Aldighieri, P Lucas Balbo

(VAMPIRE OF NOTRE DAME) Misty' Mundae (the

most overexposed actress in the soft core video busi-

ness) stare as 18 year old Aiiericiui Caroline in

Paris. Yet another lesbian “horror” movie this does

have some nice Paris location work including a

scene inside (!) Notre Dimie Cathedral where tourists

light candles. Misty' sings, has nightmares, mastur-

bates, is whipped by flowers, has a big c;uidle shoved inside of her, is forced to

strip for food and act like a dog, and is raped by the banks of the Seine. She also

dances naked to a rock inslrumenlid with French lesbimi viunpire Is:ibelle

(Tina Krause from Queens). Also with Christophe Bier, Fanny Terjerkie, and Bill

Hellfirc. Tlie DVT) includes three interviews (Fanner really misuses the lemi “B”

movie) and a ••documentary” (the cast and crew sit around then eat lunch).

The Artshiv Production was backed by Balbo, a longtime horror movie hislori-

an and zine publisher luid his Aiierican wife Adighieri, an early 80s NTC music

video director.

SATAN’S SCHOOL FOR LUST (Seduction, 00) P/D/S/act Terry M.
West

Large breasted blonde writer Linda (Kelli Sumniere) goes to the Diablo school

to investigate some murdere but is handcuffed miked to a bed for sex by the

sadistic Ms. Beezle (Barliara Joyce). Beezle, who uses a riding crop, then has a

screening •\vho’s in charge?” lesbian scene with the punk look Phoenix (Ruby

LaRocca). Bible reading Primula (top billed Misty' Mundae), who has bloody
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iiiglUinares of Ix-ing r;iped witli a cross, ev’cntiially lias sex \silli a phantom

(l)arian Caine). Anotlier lesbian scene is a threesome. Also witli Bill llellfire.

Deleted scenes and behind tlie scenes segments follow.

LORD OF THE O-STRINCS (Seduction, 01) D/S Terr) M. West,

Pjohn Biiccus

lilts sex sixxif might lie the liest from Seduction so far (these things are start-

ing to show lip on major pay cable stations!). It has battle scenes, wizards and

other characters in makeup, dumb comedy and LOTS of lesbian sex scenes and

exhibitionist women outdixirs wearing nothing but black Ixxits. Ttvo softcore

hetero scenes have boied looking guys but you get lesbian threesomes, four-

somes and an outdiKir hutls in the air scene featuring seven females at once.

Hie most impressive nudes are Paige Richards as a warrior in minimal leather,

luliet Charles as a tree spirit, Darian Caine, the black A.J. Klian, and the straw-

lierry blonde ,Mlanah RhiKles. Hie otliere are top-billed Misty' Mundae as Dildo

Saggins,
" Bariiara loya* as the queen, Kelli Summers, and Ruby Larocca with

ad hair Only lain) tilonde Anoashika looks like she overdid the silicone. Also

with John Link and Williiuii llellfire. Much more nudity follmvs in a long mak-

ing of documentary with interviews with the balding director and cast nieni-

liers, then in more Ixihind the scenes clips. Available R or unrated.

I,II.STFI L ADDICTION (Seduction, 02) D/S/acf Misty ,Mundae,

P Michael Beckerman

In thus minimal mniake of Nick Phillips' minimal '69 nudie (raviewed else-

where) Ruby (Ruby Laroche), who has pierced lips, a wart and pimples, does

coke :uid swallows pills with a dealer (Mundae) and they have sex. Ruby talks

alxmt her favorite drugs tlien has sex witli another woman (Darian Caine with

a tattoo). She then OD's while with tlie dealer so the dealer kills her. Hie End.

Host 42nd St. Pete says Mundae "kicked ass." I say - despite the downbeat drug

theme, at least the original veision (and the women in it) kxiked good.

WITCIIBABE- THE EROTIC WITCH PROJECT 3 (Seduction, 02)

D/S Terry M. West, P Michael Beckerman, John Baccus

In this "prcquel " set in IWX) Helena (Paige Richards) the witch seduces vari-

ous oipressed l(x:al females starling with the mayors blonde wife (Laurie

Wallace) . Soon groups of three, four or five women are naked :uid groping each

other, usually in the wixxLs. It's all from a book being read by a museum work-

er (Darian Caine) She las an alibreviated lesbian scene at the end with a detec-

tive (Debbie Rochon wJio keeps her panties on). The smiling, black-haired

Richards, wearing a red cape :uid black leather boots and gloves luid tlie blonde

Wallace (who was billed as Katy Keene in the fust of this series) are the st.md

out beauties. Others are Bariiara Joyce as the school te.acher, blondes Julian

Wells and Lora Renee, and .Misty Mundae :uid Ruby LaRiKca looking like

teenageR. Cartoonish comedy concerns the corrupt puritanical mayor (|ohn P.

Fedcro), a gay French artist (Baccas), various backwoods idiots, and a gorilla.

Still more nudity is in the behind the scenes segment.

WHO Wiwrs TO BE AN EROTIC MILLIONAIRE (Seduction, 02)

D/act John Baccus/Snygg

Blonde hostess Reniis Phildin (Juliiui Wells) asks questions on a 1\' show (the

set Ls just a room with a curtain and a few chairs) . The seriously silicone-dam-

aged Bmiihi (Vivica Taylor) strips, then she, the female contestants (Allison

Slinger and Bethanv Lott) and the hostess pair off for four lesbian scenes. More

time is filled with stupid fake ads (w'ith Debbie Rochon and John Link) and the

usual "behind the scenes" nonsense. Hie director (who asually ases a pseudo-

nym) isn't credited by any name here. Horrible.

SEX ME\ (01) P/D/edit Toby Danmiit,” P/D/host Johnny

Legend

Des|iite the Mexican WTestling angle this is reidly nothing more tliiui live

mediocre and unap|iealing hard core sex scenes featuring silicone and BJs and

some of the "actois " wearing masks plus in-behveen filler. A long lesliiiui scene

includes hot wax. Legend, witli his long beard sticking out of his mask, drives

around with a guy in the Aztec Mummy costume :uid rants. Songs are

bv The lihangis and Tijuana Bible. See: Sexmexflick.coni
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IT mams Full Frame, SV means Stamlanl Veision ([xm-and-sam)

and Vi’SX means WuleSaeen Version (letterboxed).

High FidcliCy (Touchstone) 20(K), 114 mins., D-Slephen Frcars.

W-1).V. DeVincenlis, Sle\e Pink, John Cusack, Scott Rosenberg, P-Tim

Bevan, Rudd Simmons, conversations \v/)ohn Cusack. Frears,

deleted scenes, trailer, WSV, P-4, C-4, S-4.

John Cusack. Joan Cusack. Jack Black, Sara Gilbert, Iben lljejle,

Todd Louiso, Lili Tavlor, Natasha Gregson Wagner, 1Jsa Bonet, Joelle

Carter.

Cusack produced and starrc-d in tlte incredible GROSSK POINT

BLANK, lie tlid tlie same here and tlie result is equally impressijp.

His character owns a used rceord shop and employs two part-time

workers who voluntarily work hill

time. While talking directly into

camera, he huneiiLs the failed rela-

tionships of his past and tlie fact

tliat his current girlfriend left him

because he cheated on her when

she was pregmuit. (iitherine Zeta-

Jones Phil'S his ideal relationsliip

from die past xs someone who also

left him. The extras on this DVT) are

terrific. This is die first dme I've

ever seen outtakes diat should have

stayed in die movie. One in particu-

lar is really grcnt, involving Beverly

De.Vngelo xs a disguntled wife who wants to sell her cheating hus-

hand's pristine record coUc’cUon. Cusack does a superb job of acting

in tliis segment, showing diat he is one of die best actors working

today. Plus, it is really great to see Jack Black reading an issue of

Psyclmlronk in one of die odier outtakes.

Scandal (.\nchor Bay) 1989, 106 mins., 1)-Michael Caton-Jones,

W-Michael Tliomxs, P-Stephen Woolley, trailer, VtSV, P-4, C-.i, S-4.

John Hurt. Joiuine Wlialley, Ian McKellen. Bridget Fonda, Britt

Fklaiid, Jeroen Krabbe.

It s 196.i Fngland and tliis is die true story of die Profunio ;\lTair.

Whidley playn dirisUne Keeler, a young showgirl/escort who, vvidi

Mandy Rice-Davies (Fonda), gets introduced to Dr. Sheplien Ward,

(Hurt) who in turn introduces diem both to Cabinet Minister Jolui

Profunio (McKellen) and a Russian spy (Krabbe). The ensuing sex

Gandalf). No extra features.

Strapless (.Vnclior Bay) 1989, 100 mins., D/W-IVavid Hare, P-Rick

McCallum, trailer, WSV, P-'i, C-3, S-4.

Blair Brown, Bruno Ganz, Bridget Fonda.

Newly single at 40, Lilliiui (Brown) is an .American doctor living in

England who is visited by her younger sister (Fonda), who happens

to be pregnant, lilliiui enters into a romantic relaUonship vvidi a

vacationing foreigner, Raymond (Ganz), but his decepUveness

dooms die relationship. Hare is skilled in taking us dirough die ups

and downs of diis somewhat poeUc look at commitment, romance,

tnith and independence. It would have been nice if there were some

kind of extrxs on die making of diis film and on Hare, who is also a

but we soon see how it completely destroys their lives. Thornton is

very gmid xs Pxxton s not Uxi briglit older brodier. Raimi shows

incredible maturity xs a director vvidi his vvell-pacc*d but not over-

the-top direction. Raimi s pals die Czien brodiers made die midwest

snowy thriller FARGO Bvo years earlier.

The Man W ho Wasn’t There (I SA) 2001, 1 16 mins., D/W/P-Joel

& Ethiui Coen, commentary by die Coens ;md Thornton, making of

doc. deleted scenes, interview vvidi cinematographer Roger Deakins,

photos, filmographies, trailer, Dolby, WS. P-4, C-4, S-4.

Billy Bob Thornton. Frances McDoniiand. James Gandolfini, Michael

Badiducco.

Bdly Bob strongly resembles Humphrey Bogart in diis black and

white homage to James M. Cain. Truly great perfonnances by every-

one, especially Billy Bob, who plays Ed, an unassuming barber who

finds out liis wife (McDomiand) is cheating on liini widi her bossscandal turns into a sensational trial and destroys everyone except

die girls, who become celebrities. Hurt is superb in a very synipa-
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John Cusack andJack Black readmit a copy oftsue ^25

plavAvriglU.

A Simple Plan (Paromoiinl) 1998,

121 mins., D-Sam Riiimi, W-Scolt B.

Smith, P-James Jacks, Adam

Scliroeder, trailer, Dolby, WS, P-4,

C-4, S-4.

Bill Paxton, Billy Bob Thornton,

Bridget Fonda, Brent Briscoe.

Danny Elfman music. Creed ecpials

stupidity is tlie message of this well-

done tliriller about \hree men who

discover a small airplane that

crashed nemr some snowy woods in

Minnesota, and find $4.5 million in

Kon Tiio mnnfv iikf» ih(* luiswer to all tlieir nroblems.



killing him. Tony Shallioub plays a high-powered allomey hired by Ed

and his boss (Badalucco) lo defend her. ShaUioub is beaulifully

comic as he uses quantum physics (Heisenberg’s uncertainly princi-

ple) to defend her. You must listen lo the commentary track willi the

Coens and Thornton making fun of the Cannes Film Festival, Ed s nod,

smoking too much, and giving some very humorous insights into llie

making of this film.

The Thing (Universal) 1982, 109 mins., D-John Carpenter, W-Bill

Lancaster, P-David Foster, Lawrence Tbrman, commenlarv' wiili

Russell and Carpenter, 80 min. making of doc, deleted scenes, story-

boards and art, behind the scenes pho-

tos, annotated production archive,

trailer, Dolby, WS, P-4, C-4, S-4.

Kurt Russell, A. Wilford Brimley,

Richard Dysarl, Richard Masur, Donald

Moffat, T. K. Carter, David Gennon.

This is a remake of Howard Hawks’

THE THING FROM ANOTHER WORLD,

which really scared moviegoers of the

50s. Taken from Jolm W. Campbell, Jr.’s

story “Who Goes There?,” it has been

updated by Carpenter and Lancaster

into a frightening, gory monster movie

that is not for the squeamish. The

movie opens witli a Norwegian helicop- The ori^mtl art aucTposter I avated back in 79.

ter chasing a sled dog that it is desperately shooting at. The helicop-

ter crashes before it can kill the dog. The American Antarctic it^am

takes in the dog and discovers to its horror that the animal is an adiip-

live shape-changing alien from outer space dial can imitate any one

of them perfecdy. The entire cast is excellent as they are killed off one

by one by Rob Boltin’s imaginative creations. Very intert^sling behind-

the-scenes doc.

Near Dark (Anchor Bay) 1987, 94 mins., D/W-Kalheryn Bigelow, W
Eric Red, P-Sleven-Charles jafifen, two disks, commentary’ by Bigelow

47 min. making of doc, deleted scenes w/commentary by Bigelow

storyi)oards, behind the scenes photos, Dlmographies, trailers, Dolby

WS, DVD-ROM screenplay and screen savers, P-4, C-4, S-4.

Adrian Pasdar, jenny Wright, Lance Henriksen, Bill Paxton, jenette

Goldstein, Tim Thomerson.

Tangerine Dream music. Caleb Colton (Pasdar) picks up a girl

(Wright) in the middle of the night and is smitten and bitten by her.

Tlims out she and her family are vampires who travel in a van by day.

widi its windows covered widi black piiinl. Jes.se (Henriksen) is the

leader of die family and among diem are his fellow iKTformers from

ALIENS (Paxton, (loldstein). They have a hard time accepting the new'

addition lo the family. Much belter than the similar LOST BOYS made
the same year. A modem cull chissic. Incredible two-disk collectors

box w’idi very' gcnid extras.

J-Men Forever (Eclectic) 1979, 75 mins., D-Richard Patterson,

W-Pr()clor& Bergman, P-Palrick Curtis, Proctor & Bergman inteniew

wyCtxirge 1). Wallace (Rocket Jock), SV, P-3, C-2, S-3.

Peter Bergman, Philip Proctor.

1 worked on the original advertising

c:uiipaign back in 1979 JUid hel|K*d

create the ojKMiing lilies to this very

funny rediibix'd compilation of old

Republic .serials a la Wocxly .Mien’s

WILVTS I P, TIGER LILY. l\vo of

Fi resign Theater’s members,

Proctor & Ikrgnuui, wrote ;uid star

in inserted filmed sections that

bridge the c;uinibalized segments.

Proctor & Bergnuui’s interview widi

the original Commando Cody,

(ieorge 1). W;dlace, was interesting

but siiffertM from bad sound and

pmir digital tran.sfer on my copy

Whity (Fantoma) 1970, 95 mins., D/W-Rainer Werner htssbinder,

P-Ulli Lonimel. commenliiry w/Iommel & cinematographer Michael

Ballhaus. Dolby. US. P-3, C-4, S-4.

Gundier Kiiufm;mn, Hanna Schv'gulla, Ulli Lommel, Hany Bar, Kalrin

Schaake, Ron I^uidell, Tonixs Bhmco.

Ptrr Rak'ii music. Shot in Spain, diis is FiLssbinder’s first collabora-

tion widi cinematographer Bidihaiis iuul die result is visually stun-

ning, but die melodrama is slow paced ;uid dated. Wliiiy (Kauliiuuin)

is a half-black senaiit lo die Nicholson family whom diey abu.se and

overwork as they do his (actress in black face) modier. He .seeks .sol-

ace in a locid saloon but encounters prejudice and haired by some of

its regulars (one of whom is played by Fiissbinder). Hanna Sc hvgulla

plays a saloon singer^amuud whore who jirompis him lo Him on his

employers in e.xcluuige for her love. The actual slKxiting of this film

inspirtxl Fxssbinder lo make a film alxmi it iKuiied BI-U.VRE OF A

HOLY WHORE or BllWARE THE HOLY W IIORi: (70). Mi

PV editor wants copies of BAD CHARLESTON CHARLIE (73), CHA CHA CHA BOO.M

(56), COUNTRY BOY (66), COUNTRY MUSIC CARAVAN (64), DARK VENTLIRE (56).

DA\T0NA BEACH WEEKEND (65), DEVILS 8 (69), FROM NASHVILLE WITH MUSIC
(69), FURYON WHEELS (71), THE GODMOTHERS (73), THE HUNTING PARTY (71

)

ITS YOUR THING (70), THEJOINT ISJUMPING (48), JUKE BOX RACKET (60). KID
FROM CLEVEIAND (48). MAI LIN V'S. SERENA (81). THE NORSEMAN (78). PRIME
CUT (72). RAPE SQUAD (74), RECORD CIH (77), RICHARD (72). SAVAGE! (7S).

TENNESSEE JAMBOREE (64), TARGET HARRY (69), TWO TICKETS TO PARIS (62)

VOODOO HEARTBEAT (72). WID? (71), and ZEBRA FORCE (76)

PSYCHOTRONIC Editor needs these issues of CREEM; #1, #2 (R. Crumb art

cover), #4, Vol 2 #1, Vol. 2 # 6, Vol. 2 # 9 (all 1969 -newspaper fomial), Nov., Dec.

85. Jan., May, Aug., 88. And these issues of MOJO (UK); #4, 1 1. 14, 18, 96, 109.

Will buy or trade.

4102 Main St., Chincoteague, VA, 23336

PHONE (9am to 5pm) (757) 336-0048,
FAX# (757) 336-0049 E-MAIL pvzine<§4ntercom.net

SIXTIES
BOCK
VIDEOS.
Everyone’s source for rare

and unreleased sixties and related rock

videos, large SASE for extensive list.

Peter Abram, 561 Staples,

San Francisco, CA 94112.
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Art Bhick's PV Record review column (vviiicli tills I):ui Clowes illo w:is created for),

was replaced by his movie reviews back in Music conUnued to be reviewed or

plugged in various columns by Art, Dale Ashrnun, or myself - but die CDs have

been piling up around hea-so. Ayw

OHIO:
THE ALARM CLOCKS - Yeali! (Norton) llerc'sateen garage b:uid from Akron.

Ohio recortled in 1966 (HIE year for pop music) doing Ixiuie liuiies" (Raiders

version), ‘ She’s About A Mover." songs learned from Beatles. Stones and lAlio

record-s, and tlieir Nuggets wortliy original "No Reason To Cximplain " (later cov-

ered by Tlie Lyres). It's lo fi :uid flawed but tlie singer flirovvs in some good Sonics

style scanuits iuid tliey sound better tlnui tlie garage b:md I was in at die Ume. A

booklet explairts die bruid's history (avo members were later in Clevehuid's

Daiiuiation Of Adiuii Blissinj;).

CRAMPS - Fiend Of Dope Ishuid (Vengemice). PoLson Ivy produced diis at Earl

Miuikcy's studio :uid she :uid Lux still have die sruiie great nirmic dirohbing full

sound and dieir funny lyrics. I love "FLs.sua’ of Rolando" (dedicated toJohn Agar)

and “IXiiie Fiend Boogie." In "Wrong Way Ticket Lux yells - (iCt high now -

anyway vou can!" :uid don't expect to hear "Elvis Fucking Christ" or "Dr. Fucker

M.b." on die radio. Tliev ve had die same drumnwr for 10 years now but have a

new bass player. IJk- orange CD label looks just like diose first great Cnuiips 45s

from "78 - a nice touch.

DOROTHY DA.NDRIDCE - Snioodi 0|KTator (Verve/Soriy).

Dandridge. from Clevefiuid. was backed by The Oscar Peterson

Trio on 12 dreamy tracks from "58 die yeiu" slie co-starred in

THE DECKS RAN RED. :uid by :ui orchestra for four from "61.

None were released at the time. Oscar winner Dandridge bank-

rupt in Hollvwood, OD'd at 42. Sire was later played by Halle

Berry (also from Cle). Donald Bogle wrote die infomiaUve

booklet.

DON HARVEY - Sure I'm A Big Homo. So Whaf' 1 knew

Harvey (who was in die late Peter lauighriers first b:uid) at

school .54 years ago. Now he's a big homo. One song says “the only difference

bertva‘11 a slraiglit and a gay man is a bottle of wine.
"

I disagree, but Don (who

plays all the instruments oii 1 1 songs - some are demos) was :uid is a talented

nuisiciiui :uid some of diese tracks sound like they'd fit on Bowie's Hunky Dory.

The most rocking track ("Fuck Tire French'") is backed by Clevehuid’s Backdoor

.Men (the verv first garage rock revival b;uid 1 saw back in die 70s). See hand-

sonieproductions.coni/doiiharvey

THE .MAD D.ADDY - Wavy Gravy! (Norton) If you’re a hui ot top 40 personal-

ity Djs, lire Cnmips. or just unique creative iusiuiity - yoir gotta get diis. 1 first

heard Mad Daddy tapes (duuiks to Char Rao and Mike Metoff ) but diis is an ulti-

mate deluxe CD comp of 48 air checks from Clevehuid (59) :uid .NYC (6.5-i) ;uid

includts bodi sides of his very rare single. He lauglis loud and echoed, rliyiiies fast,

improvised and non stop doing local commerciaLs (some for Record Rendezvous)

:uid introducing rock and R+B songs He played Link Wray. .Andre Williiuiis .uid

Howlin' WolP Dave DeLuca wrote die infoniiative illustrated booklet.

RUBBER cm" REBELS - Pierce .My Brain (Smog Veil). I saw diise guys in

dreir own Akron club (were Devo also used to play), lire Rebels have improved

ill.

'(i1^ 144';

^(1

ii '
1

vvidi age (music and lyrics). Many songs :ue funny in die tnidition of lire

Dictators :uid Tire Riuiiones, ‘"Pinlicad" quotes Peter Green's "Oil Well (!) and

IXiad Boy (Eulogy ForStiv) quotes Peter Laughner’s ‘ Ain't It Fun." I like "Your

Television Lies" ;uid diere's also a cover of "Talk Talk.
"

SPEAKER/CRANKER - Plugs Into die Ani|)s (holqihori). 1 first saw diis most-

ly ;dl ircstrunrenud band last November in Cleveland iuid drey were excellent. If

you're a fiui of Can and odier intense hypnotic experimental bruids you‘11 love

tills. Tliey should record a sci fi movie soundtrack. I 've knownJimJones (korg tri-

ton workstation) since lie was die inijiort records guy at Record Rendezvous in die

earlv 70s. I le was in Mirrors (bass), Pere I ibu (guitar) and odier biuids.

OTHER PLACES:
CALIFORNIA SPEEDBAG - lire Fire Of Misery (Smog Veil). Here's a five piea-

biuid widi a iredal steel guitar :uid addiUonrd mandolin ruid button box players.

Tire 1 2 original songs (most by singer (iary Uipico) are semi comic vvidi tides like

"White Trash Is People Too.
"

“Shitlist." iuid "Empty Bottle, Empty Life." Sounds

more like late 60s Rolling Stones di;ui country.

DEL-.MONAS - Do Tlie Uncle Willy (Get Hip). Hearing diree Brit females sing

Tire .Stooges' "I Feel Alriglit" in dead|);ui unison is a treat :uid diey also do "I'he

Kinks "Tliat Girl (Boy) Of Mine," "Fanner John" "You Oui't Sit Down " :uid 1

1

odiers. Ihev started out singing backup for lire Milkshake :uid various Billy

Childish bands backs dieiii on diese 80s tracks which sound

like diree Nancy Sinatras backed by a good 60s lieat group.

THE FAD (Lo Fi) Tills is die 6 original sing debut of a

Brooklyn based trio. Tire bio cite die Kinks, Sonie :uid Tire

J.ani but diey remind rue of lire Nerve (a 70s b.arid diat I

drought would be big). I liked “Bad Connection" bet.

THE FRANTIC FUTTOPS - Hi-Fi Honey Revisited (Get

Hip).Tliislsdredebut "94 LP by singer guiUirist Fnuitic Fnink's

Rocheter, NY mckibilly trio plus some live tracks and diree

featuring vintage rockabilly star Ronny Dawson. Originals are

rni.xed widi song? originaliy by Gene VincenL Mac Curtis and

odiers. Tliere is a huge active underground rockabilly scene diat most of us are

unaware of.

THE HENCHMEN - WYirld Of Sleaze (Momirigstar). Tliis was recorded in "92

by a California trio of horror movie fans and include songs called "War of Tire

Gargiuituas.
”

"Trxil Box .Murders
” and "Smut Peddler. I diink diry were Blue

CJieer fans too. Tire cover telLs how drey recorded "Regina Carrol "
(diree versions

are here), wanted to send her a copy and found out (by calling rue) diat sire had

died, dieii tried to send a copy to Al Adamson, only to find out . .

.

HIGGENS++ - Commerciid Brake (jSNTG). Tire first song "RocksLarz goe

"All die recorxl store are closed - diaiik you Virgin, diruik you HMV ” Higgens

sings vvidi a raspy voice and plays punk guitar. Tire sample of 1\ ads diat open

dlls CD and are in-between songs are used in a more subversive way dian on Tire

Who Sell Out. "lire cover statement more or less says - Tire money required to feed,

educate and house everyone in die world would cost aprox. wliat die world spends

on amis every' two weeks.

LIFE IS BONKERS - Full Moon Nation (Wad) Tliis 6 track CD is die 2rid

release from die Sacramento duo of Genetic Jruires (keyboards/vcls) who looks
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cartoonLsIl in his Mohawlv aiid soul patch and Michael Jay Monalieini (gt/vis). 1

like tlie stripped down 70s punk liglit sound juid tlie often funny lyrics

(“I)oppclgjuigen> are a pain, llies^ re driving me insiuie.”) Makes iik? tJiink of

Suicide and J^arks.

Limi - To Sir Witli I/)\e: Tlie Best Of 1967-69 (Taragon/Sony). llie freckled

Scottish Lulu (Marie Liwiie) had top 4O hits on both sides of tlie Athuitic since '64.

Tills 19 track Epic niaterijil comp includes tlie #1 title song jukI veriioas of Beatle,

Bee Gee. Neil Diamond and Nilsson sont«» Some are o\er orchestrated but she

shines on ‘‘Drean’ Nights Aik! Days” and Tim Rose's ajxicalyptic “Morning Dew.”

A comp ofALL her songs would be welcome.

TIIE NEW ClIRiS'rs - We Got Tills! (Smog\’eil). niisAastmlijui biuid luts been

around for 20 ye:in> luid had iiuuiy peisonnel chiuiges but tills (tlieir last LP) wits

tlie first OIK* I've heard. It makes me wiuit to liear more. Most

of tlie IS songs weiv writKii by guitarist Mark Wilkinson or

dyed blonde singer/founder Rob Younger fomierly of otlier

biuids 1 liked. Radio BialiiKUi mid tlie sliort lived New Order

(witli Ron A.sheton).

SICK S6 - Reci|K’ For Dtsaster (jSNTGM). Tliese four guys

play strong |x)litic;il rock like tlie airly CLlsIi or Stiff Little

Fingers witli up to date lyrics about tlie Iraq war mid tlie fact

tliat London Ls Big Bmtlier central It sounds gn?at to me.

Songs includt* “Reciiie For Disaster." “In Tlie Red." mid

“Ticking Away Tlie CD cover Is mi H bomb explosion.

SWAMP RATS - Disco Still Sucks (Get Hip). A booklet tells

you tlie wliole story of tills McKeesfiort, PA garage bmid wiio

released five singles during 1966-7. Tliey do Tlie Sonics'

“Psycho." “Louie Uiuie
" (trying to sound like Tlie Sonics),

“Tobacco Road
"
(like Tlie Blues .Magoos), “Hey' Joe" (like

Ihe Cramps

TIk* Leaves), .songs by llie Kinks (“She's Got Everytliing "), Beatles mid Stones, tlie

liizz classic “Ain't No Friend Of Mine " mid “I'm Going Home," a haunting origi-

nal ballad. A few' mv pure chaos but otliers me nia*ly recorded witli good vocals

mid some wild fieakout guitar. Great stuff. Hie title cmiK* from a 1980 comp LP.

Various: A TRIBUTE TO THE RAMONES (Radioactive/Columbia) It's tlie

strongest tribute release I've heard since \Xlieie Hie Pyrmiiid .Meets Hie Eye (Roky

Erickson) mid is wortli owning just to hear Chrissie Hynde sing “Sometliing To

Believe In." 16 tracks were produced by Johnny Rmiione mid Rob Zombie vviio

designed tlie booklet (witli a Stephen King intro), drew tlie glioulish Big Daddv

Roth style cartoon cover, and does a great version of

“Blitzkieig Bop." Hie all star line-up includes Tom Waits.

MeUillica 112, Garbage, Green Day. mid Marilyn Mmison.

Various: THE UTREWOLF OF ROGERS PARK - A

Tribute To Gentlemmi Jolm Battles (Rocktober) After Battles'

insiine Residents worlliy version of David Seville's “Hie

Witclidoctor,
" 30 Chicago area bmxLs or singeis do 30 songs or

iastaiiiKiitals, :dl witli similar horror movie titles. Some are

college nulio irritating mid some me very good. Battles, wiio

Interviewed Roy Loncy for P\', was in a bmid once witli Brian

McMalion (also heie) wiio w'as in Clevelmid's Hie Electric

Eels.

Z/28 - Wrecks From tlie Higliway (JSNTG.M). Hiis bmid from

selling Led Zeji comp D\T) - tills Is tlie most exciting music footage release of tlie

year. You get sevend songs each from die albums Sjde^Xs Milk, Trout Mask Re|)llca

IJck My Decals Off mid Hie Spotliglit Kid. most from various enliglitened TV pro-

grmiis. plus the also excellent early 80s Magic Band on SNL mid French TV' mid

Don \mi Vliet being interv iewed on Lettemimi Just a few of die mmiy miiazing

mid totally unique songs perfomied are “Elecincitv. -She's Trxi .Much For .My

Mirror," “Woe Ls A Me Ikip." “I'm Gonna B(K)gLiri/e You.” mid “Big Eyed Ikfmis

From Venus.

ELECTRIC PRFNES - Rewired (Snapper) (iel Me To Hie ^orld On Time! Tills

group broke up in '68. refomied (now with six iiKiiiben;) just last year. lecordal

mi excellent new (Artifact), then did a critic;dl\ acclaimed UK tour. They did-

n't legroup for money - diey did it to reclaim dieii reputation. Sevend major laliel

“Prunes” LPs were by a totally odier bmid mid die real band

has been unfairly rememleiwl .ls one hit wondeni. Hiey

sound gieat heie doing die k^t of dieir 60s mid recent songs

live vvidi a lighlshow mid some appropriate additional psych

visuals. Singer Jmiies biwe wiio wrote the new material with

bassist Mark Tlilin. isclemiv in charge.

VHS SHORTS
SWINGING ll.K. (Tlie Videi) Beat!, 64 ) D Frank

Gilpin, P Harold Baini

Hiis colorful short is male up of British acts lip synching to

dieir records. Hie Contours gn*al I)o You Ixive Me?" was

covered by Hie DCS (whose version was a hit in America) but

die padiedc Brimi Poole .Aid Hie I'reiiKlos version here was

die big hit in die UK. Hie Four IVnnies do dieir sajipy ballad

“Juliet' and a weak cover ot Roy Orbison's “Running

Scared." TVvo of die groups heie never recorded LPs. Hie

Gentlemmi John Battles

Scotlmid was foniK*d 8 yean> ago mid sometimes sound a lot like early Gun Club

to me - but goofier. Hiey’ do “Your Cash Ain't Nodiiii' But Trash. " VX’ayion

ennings' Dukes Ot Hazzaixl " dieme (!) mid 13 originals like “Gun Cnizy' Girl

"

mid “Oudaw Machine.

"

DVDs
BITTHOLE SURFERS - Blind Eye Sees All (.MVD) I considered diese Texans

just stoned posere making noise at firet but now diey' seem like die last great

Americmi underground band in die spirit of Rc*d Crayola mid Captain Beetlieart. I

sometimes wish Gibby would just shut up but 1 diink Paul Learv is an amazing

guitarist. Hien new bassist Mark Kramer is great too mid die double drumming

really adds to dieir pimined chaos. Here you get diem live in Detroit in '85 open-

ing widi “Hie Shall Lies In Lee Harvey 's Grave" (!) plus interviews (bmid mem-
bers in bed sounding typically crazy), alt versions of five songs widi sing-a-long

lyrics (pretty hilarious), mid odier extras.

CAPTAIN BEEHIEART AND HIS MAGIC BAND (TV Eye) Forget diat best

Cockneys (wlio stmid out by wearing dieir street clodies) do “/Vfter Tomorrow” mid

Hie Wackeis do “Love Or Money." Hie Meisey Beals (wearing frilly collars) do

“Don't Him .Around " mid die Everly Brodieis soundiiig “Fools Like Me.” The

Migil Five, a j:izi^’ older group featuring sax mid orgmi do “.Mockin' Bind Hill
” mid

“Long Hdl Sally.” Hiey might have seeiiicxi “.sijuare" tr» kids at the time but look

mid sound just fine now. My favorite clips are by die verv cute mid extremely cool

(in a black leather vest) 18 year old Jmiiaicmi blue beat/ska star .Millie Small. She

does “My Boy Lollipoji " mid “Oh Henry" (sung to a puppy). DJ hosts Alan

Freeman, Brimi .MathcAv and Kent Walton makt* comv jokes while intrcxiucing the

seven aas. You might recognize the BBC's Fieemmi from DR.

TERROR'S HOUSE OF HORRORS (6S) or .ABSOLUTE BEGI.V

NERS (86).

U.K. SWINGS AG.AIN ( llie Video Beat!, 64) D Frank
Gilpin, P Harold Baiin

Hie same diiee DJs retun 1 (0 prt^l*llt six different acts mid The

Trenielos again (diey d(» S<»mo)ne"). It's miiazing how

much Brian Poole looks likf (,<jii:in O'Brien! Hie Trenielos

later had more mid better hits widiout him. Hie Ajiplejacks do

“Tell Me VX’hen " and Like Dreamers Do,” an earlv

LeiinoiiAlcCartney song Hie gn up Is notable for having a

female bmssist (Megan Davies;. llie post hit Tornados (widi

dninimer Clem Cattini) do a soft iustnimentid produced by

Joe .Meek. Hie Hollies (one of die only acts jittoaleil close-ups) do “Here 1 Go
.Again

" (one of dieir best early hits) mid die B side ( Iviby Hiat's /All”). Liverpool's

Hie Swingin Blue Jeans do Betty Everett's “You re No Good. " a favorite of mine

since I he:ird it on Jerry G 's British Countdown in Cleveland, mid die B side (“Don't

)ou \Xorry About .Me "). Hie Animals an* the b«*si band here, doing their very first

single “Baby let .Me Take )ou Home" (leameil off a Dv lmi LP. ms was “House of

Hie Ri.sing Sun” ) but again, a teenage girl sie.ds the show. 16 yair old Lulu bells

out a rave up ven>ion of Hie Isley Brodieis Shout, backed by her bmid The

Luvveis. In America cut veisions of die two Nlioris wen- edited togedier with .MODS

AND RO(,KERS. a dance short widi Beatle songs j>erf«)rmed by The (^hevnes. a

bmid featuring .Mick Flieffvood (!). Hie teature ((iO GO BIG BMAT) wms advertised

widi HIE BEAH.ES! in big letter. Kids saw die misleading out of date comp in die-

ateR in die suiiinier of '65. shortly before HELP' BRITISH BIG BEAT wms Rhino's

VHS veRioii of the Rvo abridged shorts. This is die only way to get all 21

songs diougli.



Never to be Forgotten

CHOLLY ATKINS (89) w;is a Tony winning tap

dancer and choreograplier who directed, staged and

clioreograplied acts for Tlie Cadillacs, Tlie Shirelles, the

O’Jays, and many Motown artists including The

Miracles, Marvin Gaye, The Suprenies, and

Temptations. He :uid partner lloni Coles were in R(K;K

AND ROLL REVIFAV (S5) and he was in TVi'IST (92).

EISEI AM/ViVlOTO (77), from Japan, was a thin 6’

actor in Toho features often cast ;ls gangsters, evil

samurai or mad doctors. He was in 'Dt’EN’D FOLR

EYES (S4). SAMUR/M SAGA, THE BIRTH OFJAPAN mid

THE THREE TREASURES (all S9), SECRET OF THE TELEGIAN (60),

YOllMBO (61), GORATH (62), ATRAGON, THE LOST WORLD OF SINBAD

as a female witch, mid AITACK OF TOE MliSHROOM PEOPLE (all 63),

GHIDRAH and DAGORA TOE SPACE MONSTOR (both 64), WILYT S UP,

TIGER LILY (where his voice was dubbed like Peter Lorre), GODZILIA VS.

TOE SEA MONSTOR, and SWORD OF IXWM (all 66), KING KONG

ESCAPES (67), KILL! ((i8), SON OF GODZILLA (69), THE BATTLE OF OKI-

NAWA (71), MESSAGE FROM SPACE (78), FE.MALE WARRIORS (91), WIZ-

ARD OF DARKNESS 2 (96), mid GODZILIA .MOTOR.A, and KING GHIDRAH

(01), TV series include MIGHTYJACK and KA.MEN RIDER and hetolvoi^

for animation.

ROD (NEiO AMATFAl! (79). from NYC, was P/D/S for TOE

MANY LONTS OF IX)B1E GILLIS and MY .MOTHER ITIE CAR.

His many otlier TV director credits include G.E. THEATRE,

BURNS AND ALLEN. TOE BOB CUMMINGS SHOW'. .MR. ED,

GILLIGAN S ISLAND, PATH' DUKE, and TOE DUKF«S OF H.AZ-

ARD He directed TOE BUSHW'ACKERS (52). PUSSYCAT,

PUSSYCAT, 1 IjOVT YOU (70), TOE STATO'E (71), WHERE

DOES IT IIURTO (72), based on his novel. DRIVE-IN (includ-

ing Disaster 76) (76). SON OF HITLER and TOE SENIORS

(both 78), mid was P/D of TOE GARBAGE PAIL KIDS MOVIE

(87), He also was a nidio writer, a movie dialogue mid second

unit director, was Imnes Demi's stunt double for REBEL W'lTOOUT A (AUSE

(55) midwTotelenv Lewis' H(K)K, LINE AND SINKER (69).mtdnimiyofhis

own movies. Cotei Gray (THE LEECH WOMAN) mid Smidra Bums

(daughter of f.eorge and Gracie) were rivo of his four wives.

GEORGE AXELROD (81), from NYC. co-produced mid wrote THE

MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE (62), which he coasidered a comedy. He wrote

Broadwny plan's, radio and TV scripts mid screenplays for PHFFFT! (54), TOE

SEVEN YEAR ITCH (55) b;ised on his play. BUS STOP (56), mid BRE.AKFAST

AT TIFFANTS (6l) which he was Oscar nominated for. WILL SUCCESS

SPOIL ROCK HUNTER? (57) starringjayne Mmtsfield and GOODBYE Ci LAR-

UE (64) were also based on his plays. He co-produced and wrote PARIS

WHEN IT SIZZLES (64), produceil and wrote HOW TO .MURDER VOL R

WIFE (65) mid was P/D/S of LORD LOVE A DUCK (66) mid TOE SECRET

LIFE OFAN AMERICAN WIFE (68). Axelrod Imerwrote THE lADYVANlSHES

(79) remake, TOE HOLCROFT COVENANT (85) and TOE FOURTH PROTO-

COL (97) His motlier Betty Carpenter was a star ofTOE K.AISER. TOE BF,/\ST

OF BERLIN (18), BURN 'EM UP BARNES (21) and other silent films.

HA.NK RAH.

A

RP (jolin H. Kendricks) (76), from Detroit, beemne lead

singpr of Tlie Rovals, soon renamed Tlie Midnighters. Tlie group made the

R-rB charts 20 tinies from '53 to '6l on the Cincinnati based Federal/King

labels. The #1 "Work With .Me Annie" (which he wrote) was a major sensa-

tion in '54, spawning cleaned up wJiite pop hit cover versions mid sequels,

answer songs, mid rip offs by many artists. Several Ballard songs vvere

bmined bv the FCC for sexually suggestive lyrics. He

I

wrote mid recoiMed "Tlie TVvtst" (#l6 R-i-B in '59) but

1
Chuliliy Checker's exact cover created the worldwide

60's crrize. Bidlard had to go to court to collect royrdties

I

for lioth of his most fmiious songs. In '60 "Finger

Poiniin' Time " (#7), "Let's Go, Let's Go, Let's Go (#6)

mid "Hie TVvlst" (#28) all made the pop charts. In '68

Ballard joined King label mate Jmiics Brown's Soul

I Review. He was inducted into the Rock mid Roll Ihdl of

Fmiie in '90, was interviewed in TWIST (93), and con-

1

tinned to perfomi and record through the 90s. Tlie late

Florence Ballard of the Suprenies was his first cousin.

He had cmicer.

ELAINE B.ARRIE Qaeobs) (87). from NYC. was the fourth mid last wife of

john Barrymore, who was nearly 35 years her senior. Tlieir marriage, which

included at least four public separations, lasted less thmi four years mid

ended in '41. She was then legidly barred from calling liemelf Mrs. John

Bmrvmore and beemne Elaine Barrie, llie tlien fading and alcoholic

Barrymore died in '42. Her 19.37 shorts HOW TO UNDRESS IN FRONT OF

YOUR HUSBAND and HOW TO TAKE A BATH played on the adulLs-only road-

show circuit for years. She also acted witli John on stage and radio .uid in

,Mli)N'IGHT (.39). Her '64 biography was All My Sins

Remembered.

(Clyde) SKIP B.ATTIN (69), from Gallipolos, Ohio, recorded

pop singles as early as '57 under various nimies mid had two

#1 1 hits: "It Was I" (59) and "Cherry Pie" (60) as Skip And

Flip (with Gary Paxton). Battin played bmss vvitli Evergreen

Blueshoes (one LP in 69), Tlie Byrds (from Untitled in "70 to

12), New Riders Of Hie Purple Sage, mid Tlie Flying Burrito

Brothers. He wrote songs (some with Kim Fovvley), recorded 3

solo LPs, and had small acting parts. Battin, who had

Alzheimer's, was the sixth (!) fonner Byrd to die.

GEORGE (Leonard) B.AXT (80), from Brooklyn, NY, was a casting agent,

a writer for 50s live shows and THE DEFENDERS mid a mystery novelist.

A Queer Kind of Death (66) was liLs first of a series of novels starred gay

detective Pharoh Love. British movies that he wrote or were based on his

books include THE REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN (58), CIRCUS OF HOR-

RORS mid HORROR I lOTEL (both 60) ,
SHADOW OF Tl IE CAT mid PAYROLL

(both 61), BURN, WITCH, BURN! (62), and VAMPIRE CIRCUS and HOR-

ROR ON SNAPE ISIAND (both 72). He also wmte THUNDER IN DIXIE (64),

His parents were Rassimi mid Polish immigrants.

FRED BLASSIE (Blassman) (85), from St. Louis, Missouri, was a villain

wrestler with dyed platinum blonde hair, once known as Tlie Vampire. In

"73 he beemne a WWW? manager of Tlie Iron Shiek, Hulk Hogan and oth-

ers He later called himself "Ayatollah Blassie " and retired in '86. Classy'

Freddie Bhissie was in WHEN NAIT^RE CALLS (82), Johnny Legend's .MY

BREAKFAST WITH BLASSIE (83) starring with Andy Kaufman in a Sambo's

Restaurmit, and BODY SLAVI (87). He recorded "Pencil Necked Geek." a

novelty song based on what he called his opponents. Blassie was in The

Navy iiring WWII.

ERIK (Keitli) BRAITNN (52), from Boston, was a child violin prodigy^ who

beemne tlie replacement lead guitarist of tlie LA based Iron Butterfly when

he was only l6. He staved for less tlian two years and hvo hit studio albums

(In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida mid Ball). In '68, the 17-1- min. In-A... title track

(featuring Braun's fuzz box and wall wah pedal leads) was frequently heard

on underground FM staUons. The album went to #4. was on tlie charts for
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140 weeks and became the verv' firel Platinum LP. The edited single vereion

went to #30. Braunn. wlio can be seen on various T\’ clips, fomied other

biuids and was in several lefomied veRions of IB. He died of cardiac arrest.

Later IB bassist Phil Kramer app:irently killed himself in ’95 and original

lead singer Dmyl DeLoach died in ’02.

FELICE BRY/WT (Scaduto) (77), from Milwaukee, wrote or co-wrote the

Ivrics to 15.000 recorded songs. Her husband Boudleaux (who died in ’87)

did most of tlie melody writing. Tliey wrote many country’ :uid pop hits

including many by Tlie Everly Brothere. “Raining in My Heart.” (Buddy

Holly), juid “Love Hurts” (RoyOrbLson). Felice Wiis Italiim American.

HORST BUCHHOLZ (69). from Berlin, was in TEENAGE WOLFPACK

(56). TIGER BAY (59), THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN (60), Billy Wilder’s ONE

WO THREE (61), ™T man IN ISTANBtT and MARCO THE MAGNIFI-

CENT (botli 65), FRAUENSTEIN and 'IllE SAVAGE BEES (both 76), RAID ON

ENTEBEE and DFJVD OF NIGHT (both 77), THE A.MAZL\’G CAITAIN NE.VIO

and RETURN TO FANTASY ISIAND (both 78). AVAIANCHE EXPRESS (79),

APHRODITE (82), SAHARA (83), CODE NAME EMERAU) (85), ACES: IRON

F^GLE 3 (92), FARAVV:m; so CLOSE! (93), and THE ENE.vn’ (01). Buchholz,

once considered tlie James De:ui of Gemiiuiy, aLso had many credits. He

died in intensive c:ire while recov'ering from a broken thigh bone. Actor

Christopher Buchholz Ls his son.

RENE C.\RDONA (ZACARIAS)JR. (63), from Mexico City; was an actor in

his father’s movies since he w’as a child. He wrote EL ASESINO INVISIBLE

(64) and NIGI IT OF THE BLOODY APES (68) imd produced and wrote SHR-

V'lVE! (76), later remade by Disney’. He directed and w rote many movies since

’63 including SOS CONSPIRACION BIKINI and OPERACION 67 (both 66),

ROBINSON CRLSOE (69). OK CLEOPATRA (70), CAPITINA

CONTRA LOS VAMPIROS (71), NK’.HT OF A THOUSAND CATS

(72), TINTORER/V and CYCLONE (both 77). DEVIL’S TRIANGLE

(78), GLTANA: CULT OF I’HE DA.MNED and HOSTAGES! (both

80), THE TREASURE OF 1TIE AMAZON (85). BFJVKS (87) :uid

the RISA EN VACACIONES TV series. He \\i\s also jui executive

producer of SAN'FE SANGRE (89). His first wife was actress

Gloria Chavez and his son Rene III (aka Al Coster) was also a

child actor who bec:uiie a director. His cousin is director Alfredo

Ziicharias (THE BEES). Tlie Cuban bom Rene Cardona (06-88)

directed niiuiy horror and wrestling movies.

JOIIN.N^’ Oiisper) CARPE.NTER (88), from Debiusville, Arkiuisas, was a

stuntman in movies including NATIONAL VELVET (44) who produced,

wrote and starred in his own B westerns SON OF HIE RENEGADE (53),

LWVIESS RIDER (54) written with Ed VXVxxijr., OUTLAW TREASURE (55)

;md I KILLED WILD BILL HICKOCK (56). He also played Capt. Robbins in

Wood’s NIGHT OF THE GHOULS (58) and was in SINISTER URGE (60).

Carpenter’s Old West-style Heaven on Earth Ranch hosted thousands of dis-

abled children.

BENNT (Bennett liister) CARTER (95), from NTC, was an alto sax player

who was a regular at Harlem clubs w'hen he w’as 15, spent much of the 30s

in Europe and worked for the BBC. He perfomied with or wrote music for

many big bands, led liLs own band, and recorded many LPs over the decjides.

‘“Because Of You,” iuid ““Cow Cow Boogie” were some of the pop hits he

wrote. He arnuiged the scores ofSTORMY VtEATHER (43), AN AVIERICAN IN

PARIS (51) luid THE GUNS OF NARVARONE (6l), composed scores for

LOOK OUT SISTER (47), A MAN CALLED ADAM (66) and BUCK AND THE

PREACflER (72), luid arranged music for M SQUAD, IRONSIDE, ITIE NAVIE

OF THE GAVIE and other TV series. Cater was in THOUSANDS CHEER (43),

jlAlN’ IN BE-BOP (46), SNOW’S OF KILIMANJARO (52), VIEW’ FROM TO.Vl-

PEY’S \\m) (55), iuid TOO LATE BLUES (6l). In 2000, he was presented

with the National Medal of Arts.

ANTHONY' (Tony) CARUSO (86) from Frankfort, IN’, played gang^tere,

Indians, and villains of all types. His many credits includeJOHNNT APOLLO

(40), ACROSS lllE PACIFIC (42), SUSPICION, THE PHANTOM,

WllISllING IN BRCKIKUW, luid 'HIE GHOST AND THE GUF^ (all 43).

THE CRIME DOCTOR’S COl'RAGE (45). T\\E CJVTMAN OF PARIS. TARZAN

AND lllE LEOPARD WOMAN, luid THE BLUE D/VHLIA (all 46), MY

FAVORnT: BRUNEm: (47), THE ASPILVLTJUNGLE and TARZAN AND 1HE

SLWE GIRL (Ixitli 50), THE IRON MISTRFiLS (52),JAI.OPY (53). PHANTOM

OF niE RUE MORGUE (54), CA'IIIE QUEEN OF MONTANA (54) juid ITN-

NESSEE’S PARTNER (55) both with Ronald Reagan, JAIL BUSTERS (55),

BABY FACE NELSON (57), THE MOST DANGEROUS MAN ALIVE (6l),

YOU’NG DILLINGER (65), ZEBRA FORCE luid MEAN JOHNNY BARROWS

(both 76),CI.AW’S (77), and 'HIE LEGEND OF GRIZZLY ADAMS (90). Hewus

in 1 1 features with his friend AlLui Ladd. Some of his iiuuiy TV credits were

SUPER.VIAN, TWE UNTOUCHABLES, 'niRIIlER, THE AI)DAMS FAMILY,

STAR TREK, IHE TIME TUNNEL, GET S.ViART, THE WUD WILD WEST, THE

MAN (:uid GIRL) FROM U.N.C.L.E.. TARZAN. MISSION IMPOSSIBLE, and

many westerns.

JUNE CARTER CASH (73), from Maces Springs, VA, was part of tlie leg-

endiiry Carter F:unily in the 30s, then Mother Maybelle & the Carter Sisters

along with Helen (who died in 98) :uid Aiita (99). Tliey’ joined tlie Grand

Ole Opry in ’48 luid June’s fin;t country' cluirt hit was ““Baby It’s Cold

Outside ” with Homer Aid Jethro in ’49. In ’55 she wjis a regular on ABC’s

GRAND OLE OPRY TV show (in color) doing comedy. She was briefly mar-

ried to country’ singer Cjirl Smith. Tlieir daughter is singer Carlene Carter

She toured with Elvis, moved to NTC to study acting, and co-.starred in

COUN'FRY MUSIC HOLIDAY (58) and acted TV'siiows. Tlie (remmied) Carter

Family firet toured with Johnny Cash in ’6l juid June co-wrote his ’63 hit

“ Ring of Fire.” She was in COUNTRY MUSIC C^VAN and

TENNESSEEJAMBOREE (both 64) and Tlie Carter Family was

in ROAD TO .NASHVIU.E (66). Carter and Cash married in ’68,

were in JOHNNY CASH! HIE MAN, HIS WORLD, HIS MUSIC

(69), and had a son, John Carter Cash, in ’70. Singer Rosanne

Cash isJune’s stejxlaughter. Uie Carter Family had six country'

hits (63-73), all but one with Cash, and appeared on HIE

JOHNNY CJ&W SHOW' (69- 71) and Carter sang on several Cash

chart hits. Some of June’s later roles were in 'HIE GOSPEL

ROAD (73) as Mary Magdalene, and THE lAST DAYS OF FRANK

AND JESSIE (86) as Johnny Cash’s mother, and she had a

recurring role on DR. QUINN, MEDICINE WUVIAN. In ’99, she

released a Grammy winning autobiographical :icoustic album. Press On.

She died of complicatious from heart surgery’.

LESLIE CHEUNG (Cheung Kwok W^ing) (46), from Hong Kong, wjis a pop

singer movie star w’ho beciuiie one of the most famous and successful actors

in Asia. He was in EROTIC DREAM OF THE RED CHAMBER (78), LITTLE

DRAGON MAIDEN (82), John W’oo’s A BETTER TOMORROW (86). ROUGE,

A CHINESE GHOST STORY and A BETITR TOMORROW 2 (all 87), ACES GO

PLVCES 5 (89), CHINESE GHOST STORY 2 (90), ONCE UPON A THIEF

(91), THE BRIDE WITH WTiFFE HAIR 1+2, and FAREWELL MY CONCU-

BINE (:dl 93), HE IS A W(JMAN, SHE IS A MVN and IT’S A WONDERFUL

LIFE (botli 94). THE PILVNTOM LOVER which he also produced (95),

TEMPTRESS .M(X)N luid VIVA EROTIfJV (both 96), HAPPY TOGETHER

(97), AND I ILVIE YOU SO (00), :uid the horror movie INNER SENSES (02).

The youngest of 10 children, his father was tailor to Alfred Hitchcock.

Cheung, wiio was openly gay, juni|)ed from the 24th floor of a HK hotel on

April 1.

LUIS CIGES (82), from .Vladrid, Spain, was in 140 films since the 50s

including Oisori W’elles’ CHIMES AT MIDNIGHT (65), JUSTINE and THE

EXQUISHE CORPSE (both 69), AOOM (70), MANTIS (71). SAGA OF THE

DRACUIAS and VENGEANCE OF THE ZOMBIES (both 72), HORROR RISES

FROM THE TO.VIB, VAVIPIRES NIGHT ORGY and BLUE EVES THE BROKEN

DOLL (all 73), I HA1E MY BODY (74), NIGHT OF THE SFJVGULLS (75),

KILVIV, QUEEN OF THE AVIAZONS (75), ISIAND OF THE DAMNED (76),

Hitme Cnm yn
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RAFIl'RE (79), HUMAN BEASTS (80), UVB^'RINTH OF PASSION aiid

VA1.ENTINE (botli 82), MATADOR (86), SINATRA :uid SCENT OF A CRIME

(botli 88), ;uid THE BIG ADVENTURE (03). He died hist Dec.

JOE CONNELLY (8S), from NYC, teamed with Bob Mosher and wrote for

the Fxlgar Bergen, Fnuik Morgiui and Phil Harris radio shows. Tliey had a

12-year mn writing AMOS N' ANDY on tlie radio (with black face white

stars) and the CBS black cast TV version (51-S3). THE PRIVATE WAR OF

MAJOR BENSON (5S) .starring Charlton Heston earned tlieni an Oscar nom-

ination. LHAVE IT TO BE/VVER w:ls tlieir longest nmningTV hit. Connelly's

kids were the models for Wally and "The Beaver " (the nickname of a mer-

chant marine shipmate). Tliey also created or developed other shows includ-

ing CALVIN AND THE COLONEL (a cartoon veision of Anos N' Aidy),

BLONDIE, TAVIMY, 'niE MUNSTERS, :uid PISTOLS AND PETTICOATS.

Connelly also prodiml MUNSTER GO IIO.VIE (66) iuid Elvis' hist movie

CHANGE OF HABIT (69). In tlie early '7()s, he suffeied a near-f:U.al

aneurysm.

CLAY CONROY (85), from Jeisey City; Nj, wus Wixxtrow Tlie Woodsimui,

sidekick of Clevehuidre Bam.ihy, then hiul Ills own kids show (61- 65) fea-

turing cartoons. His show moved to Detroit for a while then returned to Cle

in the late 90s. Conroy also did many TV' commerciaLs.

SUMMER CRANE (56) wus a guitarist, singer and writer witli Mais fea-

tured on die Eno pixHluced No New York LP in '78. Tlie oilier membeis were

China Burg, Mark Cunninghiun :uid Nanq’ Arlen. He also recorded tlieJohn

Gaviuiti o|ieretta LP and wxs a painter and writer. He ;uid Rudolph Grey

wrote a screenplay based on an Ed Wood novel. Crime had cancer.

HUME (Blake) CRONYTS (91), from Inndoii, Ontario, Canada, acted in,

wrote and directed Broadway plays in die 30s. He was in movies including

S11VIX)W OF A DOIIBT, THE PI LANTOM OF THE OPERA and THE CROSS OF

LORAINE (all 43), LIFEBOAT :md THE SEVENTH CROSS which he was

Oscar nominated for (lioth 44), THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE (^6),

BRUTE FORCE and THE BEGINNING OR TTIE END (both 47), and wrote

the adaptations for Hitchcock's ROPE (48) ;uid UNDER CAPRICORN (49).

During the 50s he retimii-d to die sUige and acted on m.any live TY shows,

HiTCHCOCK (twice) :uid NAKED CITY'. He was in CLEOPATRA (63), and won

a Tony for HAVILET (64), :uid was in THE PARALLAX VTEW (74), IMPULSE

(84), BREWSTER'S MILLIONS and COCOON (both 85), Litteries not

included (87), and COC(K)N: THE RETT'RN (88). Liter roles were mostly in

TV movies. Cronyii was married to his frequent .stage and screen acting part-

ner Jessica Tandy from '42 until her de.idi in '%. Tlieir daughter Tandy

Cronyn also ads. Tlie 5'6" actor had a glass eye. He readved Kennedy Center

honors in '86.

(Winston Joe) BUDDY DE;ANE (78), from St. Charles, AK, w:ls a Bidtimore

DJ who went from introducing Bill Haley Aid Tlie Cornels in '54 to intro-

ducing lire Beatles on sLige ten years later. John Waters' IIAIRSPRAY (88),

with Deiuie in a bit part, and the Broadway musical were bused on his 2 1/2

hoursLx aftenioons a week BUDDY DEANE SHOW (57-64) which had many

fanioas singing guest stars. Tlie very popular segregated TV dance show had

a once a month all Negro Day wJien black kids were allowed on. In late '63

NAACP protests led to the show-'s very brief integration and its swift cruicclLa-

tiori. Deane returned to /Vrk:uts:us and owned radio statiorts.

MICILAEIA DENIS (Wruidsvvorth) (88), from London, was a blonde fash-

ion designer in NYC who riKuried Belgian film-maker Amiiuid Denis whose

roadshow diKumentaries included GOONA GOONA (32) :uid DARK RAI’-

TURE (38). Together they made SAVAGE SPLENDOR (49). BELOW TTIE

SAH/VRA (53), AR.Vl/VND AND MICHAELV DENIS AVIONG THE HLVD-

HUNTERS (55), :md others in the tradition of Martin :uid Osa Johnson ;md

hosted several British TV series. Michaela's mother was a ViTiite Riussiim.

JOHNNY' DOUGLAS (82), from London, composed over 30 film scores

including ones for TTIE DAY OF TTIE TEIFFIDS (62), TTIE TRAITORS (63).

CRACK IN TTIE WORLD, DATELINE DIAV10NDS, CITY OF FEAR, and

MOZAMBIQUE (all 65), PSYCHO CIRCUS (66), :uid THE RAILWAI' CHIL-

DREN (70). He also created music for THE INCREDIBLE HULK, G.l.JOE and

Ollier American .animated shows.

RUSTY' (Farrell H.) DR/VPER (80), from Kirksville, MO, s.arigori the radio

in Hilsa since he was 12 ;uid later worked at a Des .Vloines, Iowa st.alion

where he often filled in for sportscaster Ronald Re.agiui. He first made tlie

country' charts with the #6 "Gambler's Guitar" in '53 on .Mercury but was

more successful on tlie pop charts witli hits including "iTie Shifting,

VtTiisiieririg Siuids" (#3 in '55), "Freight Train" (#6 in '57) and "Mule

Skinner Blues," a hit in Engkuid in '(i). He s;uig on ED SULLIVAN, w'as a

regular on tlie network show SViTNGlN' COUNTRY (66) and he acted in

stage iiiusicaLs and on RAWHIDE, LARAVIIE :uid other TY westerns.

BERN'IE DVIY'ER (62). from Manchester, England, was the drummer of

Freddie Aid Tlie Dreamers, one of the earliest British Invasion groups. In

'65, just as their string of 7 UK top 40 chart hits stopped, they reached #1

in Aiierica with Trii Telling You Now" on Tower and #18 with their nov-

elty dance hit "Do The Freddie " on Mercury, Six Drcmiiers LPs were

released here in just over a year. They were in WflVT A CRAZY WORLD and

JUST FOR YOU (both 64), CUCKOO PATROL (which they starred in) and

SFASIDE SWINGERS/EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY (both 65), and OUT OF

SIGHT and DISK-O-TEK HOLIDAY (JUST FOR YOU footage) (both 66).

Some TV iqiiierminces were on RFADY STEADY GO!, SHINDIG, HULLA-

BA.OO, ED SULLIVAN :uid MIKE DOUGLAS. Freddie Garrity later hosted a

children's TY show.

BUDDY (Christian Rudolph) EBSON (95) from Bellville, IL, was a 6' 3"

chonis diuicer in Eddie Cantor's Vtlioopee! On Broadway in '28. He and his

sister Vllnia had a vaudeville act and were in Ziegfeld Follies in '34 and in

BROADWAY MELODIES of 1936 (.35). He was in BORN TO DANCE, CAPTAIN

JANUARY and BANJO ON .MY KNEE (all .36) and otlier musicals. In '39 he

appeiued at tlie N'T' World's Fair and was the Tin M:ui in THE WIZARD OF

OZ until die aluminum makeup made had him so sick he went on life sup-

port (his singing voice can still be lieard). He was in ShowJioat in 46 and

later was in ATTACK! (56), THE INTERNS (62) and other fe.atures. He co-

starred on Disney's DAVY CROCKETT, wasJed Chuiipetl on the long mnning

BEVERLY HILLBILLIES, :uid was BARNABYJONES. His rnruiy other TV cred-

its include CLIMAX!. TWTLIGHT ZONE, GUNSMOKE, HAVE GUN WILL

TRAVEL, CHECEVIATE, ;uid NIGHT GALLERY. Ebsori, wJio was married three

times ;uid wrote his first novel at 93. was a staunch Republican.

HOWIE EPSTEIN (47), from Milwaukee, replaced Ron Blair as bxsslst of

Torn Petty and die He-aitbreakers in '82 and appeared on hit LPs, and sin-

gles ;uid in videos. He also produced LPs by Carlerie Carter ( his common law

wife until this Spring) and John Prine, played on several Dylan LPs, .and

worked with RoyOrblson, Del Shannon, Stevie Nicks and others. Epstein and

Carter Oolinny Cash's step-daughter) were .arrested in June '01 in

Albuquerque with 2.9 gnuiis of black-tar heroin :uid drug paraphernalia in

a vehicle that had been reported stolen. Cruier was sentenced to 18 monllis

probation, Epstein was not charged but was fired from the band. He OD'd in

Sante Fe.

ADAYI FAirni (Terence Nelhrmis) (62), from London became one of die

first British rock .and roll stars widi nine hits in die top 5. He made die top

40 14 other times (from '59 to '65) on Parlophone. In '65 "It's Alright" (on

Aiiv records) made #31 on the U.S. charts and he ajipeared on AVIERICAN

BANDSTAND and SHINDIG (5 limes). His list low ch.arting UK hit was a ver-

sion of TTie Blues Project's "Cheryl's Coin' Horne" in '66. Tlie short blonde

actor was in BEAT GIRL :uid NEVER LET GO (both 60), WTIAT A WHOPPER

and WTIAT A CARVE UP! (bodi 6l), :uid MIX ME A PERSON (62). He later

starred on BUDGIE (71-2), produced Roger Didtry's first solo LP, and pro-

duced and managed Leo Sayer. Other roles were in STARDUST (74), VES-

TERDAY'S HERO and FOXES (bodi 79), and MeVTCAR (80) and several
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other T\’ series. Faitli who liad a histor}’ of lieart trouble, died fitjm a lie-art

attack.

FRED FREIBERGER (88), from NTC, wrote THE BEA.ST FROM 20,

m

FAIHOMS (5.S), 'IIIE HIC CHASE :uid CARflEN OF EVIL (Ixith S4). MAS-

SACRE (56). BECINNINC OF HIE END (57). CRASH LANDING (58), THE
VIOLENTONES (67) and others. I le wrote for e:irly I ive 'IV dnumis :uid I IA\T,

GUN Will TRAVEL, WAN'ITD: DEAD OR ALIVE, RAWHIDE, BONANZA, 'IHE

FLiGITIVE, CAGNEY AND LVOV, 'll IE DUKES OF IIAZiiVRD and Hanna-

Barliera cartoons. He prodiiml ;uid wrote BEN (XSEY, 'IHE WILD, WILD
WdiST, the 68A) season of STAR TREK and SPACE 1999, :uid w;ls a producer

of HIE SIX MILLION IKIIJAR MAN ;uid BEYOND WESTW'ORLD. Froil)ei)-er,

who w;is aka Charles Woodgrove, .siient 22 montlis :ls a I’OW in Gennanv
during W'orldWYir II.

HERSCIIEL BURKE GIIJJERT (85). from Milwaukee. Wl, wrote :md

sometimes conducted the soundtracks for HIE JACKIE ROBINSON .STORY

(50), HIE HIIEF ;uid KID MONK BARONI (Ixith 52), HIE M(M)N IS BLUE,

PROJE(H' MOON B/VSE :uid V ICE SQUAD (all 5.5), RIOT IN CELL BLOCK 1

1

and (iVRMEN J0NF:S (Imtli 54), NIGHTMARE, WHILE HIE CITY SLEEI'S

and BEYOND A REA.SONABLE IX)UBT (all 56), SLAI'GH'IER ON lENHI
AVENUE (57), I DLSMEMBER MAAU :md HIE GEMINI AFFAIR (Iwdi 74).

'IHE WTFCH WHO aviE FROM HIE SEA (76) and wrote stix’k masic for

m:uiy other movies. He was nominated for three Oscars. Ills tlieme ;uid

inasicforHIE RIFEI.MAN led to his |X)sition :ls executive masic director for

Four .StsirTeles Lsion, then was com|X)ser, conductor and masic su|xr\isor for

m:uiy CBS IV shows.

TOM GLAZER (88), from Phil., was a folk singer/(>uitarisl wlio workexl at

the Libnus’ of Congress, :uid had his own 4()s radio progriun.

He wrote songs including "Talking Inllation Blues," "Ain't

Gonnsi Study W';a No More" ;uid "Hiey Hung Him in tlie

Rain." Hiey were re-cordid by W'oody Guthrie. Pete Sa'ger, Hie
Kingston Trio. Hie Weavers. Peter. Paul ;uid Mar\', Dylan.

Sinatra, :uid m;my otheis. He com[X)seil songs for A FACE IN

HIE CROWD (57) ;uid ",Vlore,” die hit theme from .VIO.NTK)

CANE (6.5). On Tqi of Spaghetti" by GlazeryVnd Hie Do-Re-.Vti

Children's Choras was a # 14 novelty hit in die summer of 65.

His mo\ie producer brother Sidney Glazier died last Deariilxjr.

'TREVOR GODDARD (58), from Perth. Aastralia, w.is a professional

bo.xer who appeared in a series of Ixxr commercials, followed by bad guv

roles in movies including MEN OF WAR (94), ILLEGAL IN BLUE ;uid .VIOR-

TAL KOMRAT :ls Kano (Ixith 95), PREY OF HIE lAGl'AR and YLSTERDAY'S

TARGET (bodi 96), DEEP RISING (98), GUT FEELING (99). DEAD .VIVN'S

RUN (00), HOLL)AV'(K)D VAVtPYR and TORH^RE TV (both 02), ;uid

PIRAHIS OFH IE CARIBBEAN (05). He had :i recurring role on |AG (98-0 1 ),

:utd acted on B/VYWATCH. SILK S'l'ALKINGS, B.ABVION 5. HIE X FILES, and

odier shows. Goddard OD'd on prescription dnigi in his Holluvood home.

ALEX GORDON (80). from London, amuiged a BritLsh tour ;uid the movie

Old) MOIHER RILEY MEETS HIE VAVIPIRE (52) for Bela Lugosi. In

America he produced Ed WVxxlJr.'s IHE 1AVVLE.SS RIDER (54) and wrote the

stories for his JAIL BAIT (54) :md BRIDE OF HIE .VIONSTER (55). Gordon

ioined Americiui Releasing Company (Later AlP) in '54 ;md produced Roger

Comian's fiist movie APACHE WO.'VIAN (55). followed bv HIE DAY HIE
W'ORLD ENDED. HIE SHE CREAH'RE, GIRLS IN Pr'iSON, RUNAWAY
DAUGHTERS, SHAKE. RATllE AND ROCK. :uid HIE OKLAHOMA WO.VIVN

(all 56), VOODOO WOMAN, DRAGSTRIP GIRL, MOTORCYCLE GANG ;utd

FLESH AND HIE SPUR (all 57). :md JET AITACK and SUBMARINE SFAH-
ILAVV'K (both 58). Gordon, kiiov^n for hiring out of work older actors, also

produaxl THE ATOMIC SUBMARINE (59), HIE UNDERWATER CITY (62),

and HIE BOUNTY KIUIR and REQltlEM FOR A GUNFIGHTER (Ixith 65).

He later worked for millionaire singing cowboy star Gene Autry. A film liLs-

torian iuid archivist, he also lieljied with many documentaries and wrote a

Adam Faith

coliiniii for Fangoria during tlie 80s. HLs younger brother producer Richard

Gonlon worked mostly in England.
y

VUN.STON GRAILAM (95), from Victoria Pk., Manchester. England, wrote

novels that were filmed :ls TAKE MY LIFE (47), llitchcixk's MAR.NIE (64),

'IHE WAl.KING STICK (70), the POLDARK mini series ;uid others. He was

awandd the OBE 85.

D.VVID GRF,ENK (82), from .Vlanchester, Enghuid, acted on .stage and in

some features Ix-fore Ixxoming a producer :uid director of live 'lA dnuiias in

England. His theatrical features include HIE SHUTTERED R(X)M (67),

SEBAS'riAN ((i8), .VlADAVtE SIN (72) ;uid GODSPEU. (75) both wliicli he

also wrote. :uid GRA) LAD) IKtVV'N (78). Ills many 'TV movies and niini-

.series include RICH .MVN, IXKIR MAN (76), IHE TRIAl, OF LEE HARVEY
OSWALD and part of R(X)TS (both 77), A VACATION IN HELL (79), WORLD
WAR III (82), PROTO'nPE (85), IHE GUARDIAN, FATAL VISION :uid

SWEE'r REVENGE (all 84). and WHAT EVER lliVPPENED TO IttBYJANE'!’

and NIGHTOF'IHE Ht'NlER (Ixith 91). 'TV credits include episodes of TW1-

LIGirr ZONE, HIE DEFENDER.S. .SIR FRANCIS DR/AKE, 'IHE .SAINT, HIE
PERSUADERS and ELLERY QUEEN.

ANNE GWV'NN'E (Marguerite Gwynne Trice) (84), from Waco, Texts, was

a popular WAV2 era pinup who signed with Universal :uid wits in the serials

FLASH GORIXIN CONQUERS HIE UNIVER.SE and HIE GREEN HORNET,
BLACK FRIDAY, and SWING PARADE (all 40), 'IHE BLACK (AT (4l). HIE
.S'FRANGE (ASE OF DR. RX (40), FRONTIER B,ADMEN (45), HOUSE OF
FR,VNKE.N.STEIN. WEIRD WO.VIAN. MURDER IN HIE BLUE R(X).V1, ;uid

SOUHI OF DIXIE (all 44). FEAR (46), DICK 'I'R/VCY MEE'I'S GRUFLSOME
and HIE GHO.ST GOFIS WILD (Ixith 47), KING OF HIE BULLWHIP (51),

PILAN'rOM OF HIE JUNGLE (55). and TEENAGE MONSTER
(57). She wits a regular on tlie Dumont TV series PUBLIC

PROSECU'FOR (51-2) ;uid did other IV rolis .-uid comnieT-

cials. She had one last role in /VDAVl A'F 6 AM. (70) its Michael

Douglas' mother. Her daughter Gwynne Gilford was in

BEWARE! HIE BLOB (72) and FADE T() BLACK (80).

BUDDY II.ACKETT (Lexinard Hacker) (79), from Brooklvn,

was a 4'6" Boischt Bell st.uid up comic known for his Chinese

waiter routine. He made Ills IN deliiit in '45 and Ills film debut

in W.A1,KI.NG .VI) B.ABY B.VCK HOME (55), one of Holhwood's

last blackface miitstrel movies. He ;uid Hugh O'Brien replaaxl Alilxitt :uid

Costello in FIREMAN .SAVE MY CHILD (54) ;uid he was in EVERVTHI.NG'S

DUCKY (61), GOD S LITHE ACRE (58). HIE WONDERFUL W'ORLD OF
HIE BROniERS GRIMM and HIE MUSIC .VIAN (Ixith 62), ITS A MAD
MAD. WORLD (6.5), MUSCLE BEACH PAR'IY (64), HIE LOVE BUG (68).

BUD .AND LOU (78), HE) B;ABE! :uid LOOSE SHOES (Ixith 80), :uid

SCRfXXlED (88), and did voices for IHE LITHE MERMAID (89) and other

animated jirojecLs. He was a frequent quest on WHAT'S MY LINE, THE
J.ACKIE GLF.ASON .SHOW, HIE TONIGHT SHOW with Steve /Vilen, Jack Parr

and Johnny Carson, and LAt'GH -IN and acted on m:uiy other shows

including IHE RIFLEMAN, GET SMART, HIE LOVE BO/VT, S/VBRI.NA and

JU.ST SII(X)T ME! llackett. known for liLs "For Mature Audiences Only"

show, also acted on Broadway.

KEN IIA.MANN (74), from Willoughby, Ohio, workexl at the Clevehuid

Recorrling Co. then owiiexl Suma Studio in Painesville. He was the engineer

lor records by The OuLsideis ( "Time Won't Let Me" and other hils), the

lluiiKUt Beinz ("Noixxly But Me "), k’liion Pi|X‘rs ("Green Eunlxiurine"),

TheJanii'sGang. Grand Funk Railroad (first 7 LPs). Bloodrock, Wild Cherry

("Play Hiat Funky Miesic "). Hie Michael Stanley B;uid, Peie lEu (earlv 45s

and LPs), The Numlieis Band, and many others. He wres aka Birzurg Mir

and held Sufi weekend retreats on the grounds of his studio. Suma means
niiLsic in .Sufi.

iMICILVEL II.ASLAM (64) from Bolton, LinciLshire, England, w:ls a pop

singer mruiagetl by Brian Ejistein in '64. He opencxi for a Beatles tour ;utd
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promoted his hvo non cluirting (ieoi^e Martin paxlnced singles on T\. Ills

sister Annie later Ixxiune lead singer of Renaissimce.

KATILUUNE IlEPBliRN (%). from Hartford, CTwas nominated for 12

Academy Awards and won four but she never attended one Oscar ceremony.

Her film career lasted from 19.S2 (acting op|X)site John Barrymore) to 1994

(playing Warren Reiitty's aunt). She nevi-r was in a horror, action or

oqilnitatinn movie. She newrdid advertLsemenls. She had no children. She

was an atlieist.

(l);une) WTv.NDY IIIU,ER (90 from Bramhall, Cheshire, England was an

Oscar nominated and stage actress, in movies including PVGM\1.I0N (.S8),

HOW TO .MHRHER A RICH I’NCl-E (S7), A MA.\ FOR All SEASONS (66),

.MURDER ON HIE ORIENT EXPRESS (74), NOYACE OF Tl IE DAMNED (76),

THE CAT AND HIE CAN.ARY (79). Tl IE EI.EPI LVNT MAN and THE CURSE OF

KING TUT S TO.MB (Ixith SO), and many TV movies. Americim IV credits

were STl 'DIO ONE ;uid AIJRED HITCHCOCK. She was was made an Officer

of tile Order of the British Empire (OBE ) in 7 1 and D:une of the Order of the

British Empire (DBF.) in 75.

(Dame) TIIORA IIIRI) (91 ). from England, was in many features includ-

ingGO TO BlAiES (42), 2(KX) WOMEN (44), CORRIDOR OF .MIRRORS :uid

.MANIAC ON WHEELS (Ixith 48), THE NUGIC 1«)X (51), THE CREEPING

UNK.NOWN and BLONDE BAIT (lioth 55), DANGEROUS YOUTH (57), FUR-

THER UP THE CREEK (58), THE ENTERTAINER ((i0), and THE NIGHT-

COMERS (72). She later starred on imuiy IN’ series, received an OBE in 198.5

and DBE in '93. She was die mother of actressjiuiette Scott wJio

was marrial to .Mel Tonne.

BOB HOPE ( 1(K)), from Eltiuuii, London, England, grew up in

Clevehuid where he starred his vaudeville career. 1 le had comedy

p.irtnets (sometimes doing a blackface act) :uid toured o|x;ning

for the Siiuixse ^\^n Hilton Sisters. He stamxl on Broadway :uid

was in eight coiiKxly shorts (.54-.56) filmed in NVC. I loiie st:uTed

in movies including BIG BRO/VIXIAST OF 19.58, THE CAT AND

THE CANARY (.59), GHOST BREAKERS and HIE ROAD TO SIN-

GAPORE, the first of seven road conwdies with Bing Crosby,

(bodi 40), .MY FAVORITE BLONDE (42), ROM) TO I lONG KONG (62), CAll

,ME BWANA (65), and THE .MUPPET .MOVIE (79). He w.as signed to NBC

radio, then TV for a record 60 years, hosted many Oscar telecasts, wrote

books, recorded LPs, :uid starred in a comic Ixxik (5b-(i8). tlo|ie entertained

American troops from WAVH to lire Gulf War. entertained presidents from

FDR to Clinton, and received the Presidential .Medal of Freedom from JFK.

One of the richest people in .sliowJiiz, he owned property, oil wells, TV sta-

tions, and at one point, Tlie Cleveland Indians.

RON:VLU Hl'FFM/AN (.52), from .Mas.sillon. Ohio, was the 5-foot- 1

1

-inch

Fidge on HIE SON OF HIE GHOUL horror host show in Northeast Ohio

since '95, and aii|ieared on .M'IVs TRUE LIFE. Iluftman was found dead in

a closed bar in downtown Massillon.

FRANCESCO "Ciccio " INGRASSI.A (80), from Paleniio, Sicily, was half

of die ixipular comedy team Fnuico and Ciccio or Due Bianci (Kvo idiots).

Tlieir many movies include HERCULES IN 'ITIE VALE OF WOE (61), THE

SHORTEST DAY (62), PRIMITIVE LOVE with Jayne VLuisfield, 0111 THOSE

.MOST SECRET AGENTS, 1 .MVNLACL HIE .VL^'I'LVNS HAVE /VRRIVED. and

A MONS'lER A.NT) A IIM.F (.all 6-i). THE A.\LVZING DR. G (65), DR. GOLD-

FOOT AND 'HIE GIRL BOMBS :uid WAR ITALIAN SIAIE (66), HOW WE

STOLE THE ATOMIC BO.MB (67). NEPHEWS OF ZORRO (68). TWO SONS

OF TRINITY (72), and FR/VNCO E CICCIO: SUPERSTARS (74). He was also

in Fellini s AMARCORD (7.5). as the village idiot. EXORCIST ITVl.lAN STVEE

(75) which he directed :uid DR/VCl'LA IN THE PROVINCES (Ixidi 75), and

otlieis without Franco Franchi (who died in ^D-

BOB IVERS (68), front .Seattle, was in BROKEN LVNCE (54), VIOLENT

SATURDAY and 1EN WANIED MEN (both 55), KISS BEFORE DVING (56),

Anne

THE DELICATE DELINQUENT and SHORT CUT TO HELL (both 57), 1 MAR-

RIED A MONSTER FROM OUTER SPACE (58), G.l. BLUES (60), THE

ERRAND BOY (6l). THE YOUNG AND THE BRAVE (63). THE PATSY (64),

andTOW TAMER (65) and acted on many TV shows and in a Kool ciga-

rette TV commercial. He then worked as a reporter, news .anchor and kids

.show host in several markets.

GRAHAM P. JARVIS (72), from Toronto, Canada, was in BYE BYE

BRAVERMAN (68), ALICE S RESTAURANT (69), THE OUT OF TOWNERS,

R. P.M., MOVE, THE END OF THE ROAD, and THE TRAVELING EXECU-

TIONER (all 70), COLD TURKEY (71), WHAT'S UP DOC? (72), PROPHECY

(79), SILKWOOD (8.5), ONE MAGIC CHRISTMAS (85), WEEKEND WAR-

RIORS (86), and MISERY (90). He was Charlie Daggers on MARY HART-

MAN, .M/VRY HARTMAN and FOREVER FERNWOOD and also was a regular

on THE GUIDING LIGHT, FAME, and 7TH HEAVEN. Some of his many TV

roles were on THE NAKED CITY, GUNSMOKE, ALL IN THE FAMILY, THE

LOVE BOAT, MARRIED WITH CHILDREN, TALES FROM THE CRYPT, STAR

TREK TNG, THE X FILES, DREW CAREY, and SIX FEET UNDER. He started

as a stage actor.

SCOTT JERNIGAN (27), from Ibmwater, WA was the dmmnier for the

90s alt rock trio Karp and recently with the local band Tlie Whip. He died

when a 24-foot cabin cruiser in wliich he was riding rammed a dock at the

University of Washington crew house, sailed into the air and smashed into

a tree.

MICHAELJETER (50), from Lawrenceburg, TN, was in HAIR

(79), RAGTIME (81), SOUP FOR ONE (82), ZELIG (83). DEAD

BANG (88), TANGO AND CASH (89), MILLER'S CROSSING (90).

THE FISHER KING (91), DROP ZONE (94), WATERWORLD

(95), MOUSE HUNT (97), FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS

;uid PATCH ADAMS (both 98), TRUE CRIME and THE GREEN

MILE (botli 99), THE GIFT (00). and JURASSIC PARK 111 (01).

Jeter was also a regular on EVENING SHADE and SESAME ST.

and acted on many TV shows. His body was found in his

Gwpwe
I lollywood Hills home. He had been filming tlie Christmas movie

THE POUVR EXPRESS. Jeter had AIDS.

MARCEL JOVINE (81), from Naples, Italy, created the Visible Man and

Visible Woman (anatomical models with removable organs) and the visible

V-8 auto engine. AfterJovine, a WWII POW, moved to America he created tlie

Blessed Event baby doll marketed by Ideal Toys. He was also a renowned

bronze racehorses sculptor and U.S. Treasury coin designer.

JOHN JYMPSON (73), from London, became an assistant editor and cut-

ter at Ealing Studios when he was 17. He was the editor of SUSPECT (60), A

HARD DAY'S NIGHT and ZULU (both 64), THE BEDFORD INCIDENT (65).

KALEIDOSCOPE (66), WHERE EAGLES DARE (68). KELLY'S HEROES (70),

Hitchcock's FRENZY (72), NIGHT WATCH (73). MEETINGS WITH REMARK-

ABLE MEN (79), LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS (86), A FISH CALLED WANDA

(88), THE MIGHTV' QUINN (89). HALOTED (95), and MAD COWS (99). He

had diabetes.

STACY REACH SR. (88), from Milwaukee, was a contract player and

dialogue director at Universal during the 40s and developed, produced

and directed 50s radio series. He was in THE PARALLAX VIEW (74), ANTS!

(77), BIG WEDNESDAY and THE CLONE MASTER (botli 78), ROAD

GAMES and SATURDAY THE 14TH (both 81), SUSPERSTITION (82),

PRETTY W'OMAN (90). and COBB (94). He was a semi regular on GET

S.MART and DR. QUINN and acted on many shows including THE LONE

RANGER, PERRY MASON, MANNIX, KOJAK and BARETTA. He was

Clarence Birdseye in General Foods' frozen foods ads and in 1980 alone

appeared in 58 different commercials. Keach, also a drama instructor,

was the father of actor Stacy Keach and actor turned directorJames Keach

who is married tojane Seymour.
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RALPH BIFRNS KELLOGG (56) from Pasadena, CA, was the ke\i)oardist

of Mint Tattoo then Blue Cheer’s on four Philips LPs (69-71). As Etlian

Janies he later produced early records by X, Black Flag, Tlie Bangles, The

Minutemen, Jane's Addiction, Sonic Youth, and otliers in his own Venice stu-

dio, recorded LPS of medieval and hurdy-gurdy music, and composed the

scores for TliE BLUE IGIIAXA and SHAKESPEARE’S PLAN 12 FROM OUTER

SPACE (both 88). He had liver cancer.

Lady RACHEL KEMPSON (92), from Dartmouth, England, wjis tlie

actress wife of Sir Michael Redgrave. Uieir children are Vanessa, Lynn and

Corin Redgrave, juid their granddaughters include Natasha Richardson,

Joely Richardson, and Jemma Redgrave. Kempson made her pro stage

debut at Stratford in '33, and married Redgrave in ’35. He was knighted in

59. Her film credits include JEANNIE (41), TOM JONES (63), CURSE OF

THE FLY (65), GEORGY GIRL and THE JOKERS (both 66), THE CHARGE

OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE (68), THE \1RGIN SOLDIERS (69), JANE EYRE

(70), and OUT OF AFRICA (85). In ’38 she was on a BBC T\' broadcast of

Edgar Wallace’s CASE OF THE FRIGHTENED lADY and was later on many

TV series.

ANDREA KING (Georgette Andre Barry') (84), from Paris, acted on

Broadway and was signed to Warners in ’44. She was in HOIJ.WOOD CAN-

TEEN (44), HOTEL BERLIN and GOD IS MY CO- PILOT (both 45), ITIE

BEAST WITH FIVE FINGERS (46), RIDE THE PINK HORSE and MY WILD

IRISH ROSE (both 47), MR. PEABODY AND THE MER.MAID (48), I WAS A

SHOPLIFTER (50), THE LEMON DROP KID (51), RED PLANET MARS

(52), SILENT FEAR (54), BAND OF ANGELS (57), HOUSE OF BUCK
DFAITI (65), DADDY’S GONE A HUNTING (68), BUCKEN-

STEIN (73), THE LINGULNI INCIDE.NT (91), and 'ITIE COLOR

OF EVENING (94). TV roles include live early 50s dramas,

PERRY \tASON, 77 SUNSET STRIP, DRAGNET, :uid MURDER

SHE WROTE. When she was Ixirn her mother. Belle Hart, was

an ambulance driver on tlie front lines during World War 1. She

was also iika Georgette McKee.

EARL KING (E;irl Silas Johnson IV) (69), from NewOrle-ans,

was guitarist with Huey Pi:uio Sniitli (as E:irl Johnson), and recorded for

Savoy, Specialty (jis Tlie Kings), Ace, aid Imperial. His “Uiose Lonely

Nights” was #7 R+B in ’55. In ’64 hesaig lead aid whistled on “Big Chief,”

credited to pianist Professor Longhar. His hundreds of songs include “Trick

Bag,” Mardi Gnis ainiival staidards “Street Pjirade” and “Come On (Let

the Good Times Roll),” also recorded by Ray Charles, Dr.John,Jinii Hendrix,

and Stevie Ray Vaughai. During the 80s King, who played a Stratocaster,

recorded LPs for Black Top Records aid witli Roomful of Blues. “I love you

baliy like a miner loves gold. You got me flippin’ like a flag on a pole.”

SliDNEY' lASSICK (79), from Chicago, w:is in THE BONNIE PARKER

STORY (58), AL CAPONE aid P/VRATROOP COM.MAND (both 59), SIN-

DERELLA AND -IllE GOLDEN BRA (64), ONE FLEW OAT-R THE CICKOO'.S*

NEST (79), CARRIE (76), THE HAPPY HOOKER GOES TO WA.SHINGTON

(77), CHINA 9, LIBERTY' 37 :uid THE BIU.ION DOLIAR HOBO (both 78),

1941 andSKATETOWN USA (botli 79), ALLIGATOR (80), HISTORY OF THE

WORLD PT. 1 atid THE UNSEEN (Iwlli 81), FAST WAI.KING and PANDEMO-

NIUM (botli 82), NIGHT PATROL and SILENT MADNESS (all 84), RATBOY

(86), BODY SIAM (87), lADY IN VO IITE, THE FURlllER ADVENTURES OF

TENNESSEE BUCK, CURSE II :uid COMMUTED (all 88), SONNV' BOY (90),

COOL AS ICE and THE ART OF DYING (lioth 90, SHAKES THE CLOTO,

DEEP COVTR, :u)d MUSCLE BFACH (all 92), FITURE SHOCK and EAT OF

THE STRANGER (botli 93), FREEWAY (96), AN AMERICAN VAMPIRE STORY

(97), MAN ON THE MOON (99), :md VICE (00). Some TV roles were on THE

MAN FROM ATLANTIS, BARNEY MILLER, AVLVZING STOR1F.S, DRFAVl ON.

andTHEXFILF2i,

JULES LEW (80), from LA, produced features including HFLLZAPOPPIN

(41). THE HAIRY APR (44), NEW ORLEANS (47), VilTHOUT WARNING

(52), VICE SQUAD (53), THE \AMPIRE and THE MONSTER THAT CHAL-

LENGED THE WORLD (lioth 57), THE RETURN OF DRACUU and THE

FUME BARRIER (botli 58), GERONIMO (62), CUMBAKE (67). THE SCAL-

PHUNTERS (68), THE HUNTING PARIN' (71), KANSAS CITN’ BOMBER (72).

mWTE LIGHTNI.NG (73). the John Wayne movies McQ (74) and BRANNI-

GAN (75), and GATOR (76). His 1\’ series included THE RIFLEMAN, THE

DEITCTIVES, and THE BIG \ALLEY. He was also a script supervisor on sev-

eral Charlie Chan movies.

JOSE LEWGOY (82), from Veranopolis, Brazil, was in A BO.MB FOR A DIC-

TATOR (57) aid niaiy other Braziliai films plus TARZAN AND TOEJUNGLE

BOY (68), FirZCARALDO (82), KISS OF TOE SPIDER WO.MAN (83)* COBRA

VERDE (88), TOE PATRIOT (98) and otliere.

LITTLE EVA (Eva Narcissus Boyd) (59), from Belhaven, NC, saig with her

family gospel group, tjie Boyd Five aid did session singing on records by Tlie

Cookies (“Chains,” “Don’t Say Nothin’ Bad About My Biiliy”). In ’62 she

was working as a babysitter for Carole King on Long Island when her demo

(!) of “The Loco-Motion” went to #1 pop and R+B aid to #2 in Englaid.

The first release on Dimension Records, it has been covered by many others

in viirious countries over the yeas. “Keep Your Hands Off My Baby” aid

“Lets llirkey trot ’

also written by Goffin/King made the top 20. King wrote

“He Hit Me (Aid It Felt Like a Kiss)” recorded by the Crystals about her real

life boyfriend problems. Eva also recorded for Verv'e and Spring, w'as on

AMERICAN BANDSTAND aid SHINDIG, aid toured Englaid during the 90s.

Boyd, who wus naiied after a character in Uncle Tom’s Cabin, had caicer.

T\ LONGLEN' (31) w’as lead guitarist of Great Viliite. He. local

DJ Mike “Tlie Doctor” Gonsalves (40), aid a least 98 fans of tlie

80s LA bald aid employees of tlie Vi'est Warwick, Rhode Islaid

Station nightclub were burned aid/or trampled to deatli or died

m hos{iitals. More than 180 others were injured. The disaster was

caused by the baid’s “giait pyrotechnic sparklers.” Tlie L. A.

Capitol label heavy metal baid had sold 6 million alhunis aid

their version of lai Hunter’s “Once Bitten, TVvice Shy” went to #5

in ’89. Longley, a fomier member of Saiiaitha 7, w as a touring

member of Megadetli wiio joined tlie refomied Great Vtliite in ’99- Lead

singerJack Russell was the only original member.

BERT LLIXFORD (91), from Englaid, designed Janes Bond’s Aston

Martin in GOLDFINGER (64), aid FX for otlier Bond movies, COUNTESS

DRACliU (70), TVvINS OF EVIL (71), TOE DEVIL WITHIN HER (76), HAWE

TOE SUVER (80), HIGHIANDER (86) aid others.

MAURICE McENDREE (72) w'as tlie producer/editor ofJohn Cassavete’s

SHAKJWS (59) aid FACES (68) wiiicli he also shot, aid acted with him in

A PAR OFmm (62) aid DEVIL’S ANGELS (67). He edited Barry' Malion’s

KKK) SHATS OF A FEMALE aid acted in his HOLLWOOD NIT)ES REPORT

(both 63), wTOte BUNNY VEAGER’S NUDE US VEGAS (64). aid directed

SELF PORTRAIT (73). He also acted on various TV wiestems.

HERBIE MANN (Herbert Jay Soloniai) (73), from Brooklyn, started his

musierd career when he wus 1 5, playing at Calskill resorts, then in tlie Aniiy.

He becaiie a jazz flutist, was witli The Matt Matlicws Quintet, and first

recorded solo in ’54 (on Bethlehem). He also recorded for Savoy, Riverside,

Prestige, Epic, Verv^e and other labels. SL\ of his many Alaitic LPs made the

lop 100 charts, including Live A Tlie Village Gate (in 62) and Memphis

Underground (69) witli guiUuist Sonny Sharrock. “Hijack” was a #14 sin-

gle in ’75. He later produced and released his albums on his own Kokojielli

laliel. He played bebop luid cool jazz, then incorporated sounds from Arica,

Brazil, Cuba, tlie Mid Fust luid other lands, creating early fusion sounds.

WILLIAM IVURSIIAIl (78), from Gary; IN, played De Lawd in the ’51

Broadway revival of Green Pastures, and Otliello, Oedipus Rex, Paul

Robeson, luid Frederick Douglass on stage. He vviis in movies including

LTOIA BAILEY (52), DEMETRIUS AND TOE GLADIATORS (54), SABU AND

Graham Jart'is
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niE MAOIC RING and SOMEIlllNG OF VAId’E (both 57), TO IMP A SPY

m, 'niF BOSTON SmVNGLKR and THE llELLVilTIl HEROES (both 68),

TARZAN’SJHN('iLE REBELLION, SKULLDUGGERY and ZIGZAG (all 70), and

HONKT (71). He starred in the AIP horror movies BL\CULA (72), SCRFAM,

BLCUL\ SCRIAM (73), and ABBY (74) juid wus in TYXILIGHTS LAST

(iLEAMING (77), CURTAINS (83), A.\l\ZON WOMEN OF THE M(H)N (87),

niE FISHER KIN(; (91), MWTRICK and SORCERESS (both 94), and

DINOSAUR \ALLEY GIRLS {%). Manihall wus tlie King Of Cartoons on PEE

WTE S PIAIIOUSE and Jicted on HITCHC(K:K, STAR TREK, WILD WILD

WEST, 'HIE JEFFERSON’S luul other shows. Maishall, who also sang ojicra

and taught acting, died of Alzheimer’s in :ui LA. rest home.

R.\Y MENDOZA (73), from Mexico CiL, wus professional wTestler El Pelon

(the bald one). He wus in movies including SANTO \S. THE \/\MPIRE

WOMEN (()2), THE TREASURE OF MONTEZUMA (6(i), and SANTO AND

niE BLUE DEMON AGAINST IKKH’OR FRANKENSTEIN (74).

IIEI.EN IIONIC. ME^'ER (95), from Brookini, N\\ teiuiie a l6-year-old

clerk at Dell Publishing shortly after it w’:ls founded by George T. Delacorte

in 1923. In
’

4() she aquired character from Disney (Mickey Mouse, Uncle

Scr(X)ge, and Donald Duck) W^ameis (Bugs Bunny, Daff}’ Duck, and Porky

Pig), Walter Lintz (Wcxxiy Wcxxlixxrker and Heckle And jeckle), and MGM

(Our Gang) for Dell Comics and later added characters from

Hann:i/lkirlx‘ra. During the SOs, Dell w'as by far tlie largest comic publisher

in the world. In ’61 sales drojiped after the cover price w:is

raisixl to 15<, then Gold Ke\’ took away most of the best titles.

Dell then concentrated on \\ :uid movie tie-ins but closed in

73- Meyer w:ls president :md chief executive of rx?ll Books

fmm the e:irly 5()s until ’76, when it w:ls sold to Doublexlay.

Bantiun Dell Is now a division of Riuidom House -

part of the Bt‘rtelsmann empire.

CHRIS MICIIIE (55), from Madison, WT w:ls a guitarist

andcomjX)ser in liKal bands (including Grajx^ Of Wrath and

Mendelbaum), :uid early 70s S. F. gmup Liuiib (3 LPs on

Columbia and Wameni). He Ix’ciuiie a top Bay area session

guitarist with The Pointer Sisters, Boz Scaggji, M:iria Muldaur,

and jern' Garcia, and toumd :uid recorded with Van Morrison

f( )r four yeare. 1 le also wrote and productxl commercials and new age instru-

mental records. He had mekuioma.

FERNANDO GARCIA MORCILLO. from Spain, comix)sed scores for over

60 mo\ies since ’51, including URSUS (60, DR. ORLOFF’s MONSTER and

AFACl IE FURY (Ix)th (h), MVSS.\CRE AT FORT GRANT (65), TRFASURE OF

.MAKUBA m, SADIST EROTICA, WITCH WllllOLT A BR(X)M, and lllE

CHRISTMAS KID (:ill (7), KISS ME MONSTER (69), W ITCHES MOUNTAIN

(72), UXtIKXXBLXCK FAORCIST (73), NIGHT OF THE SORCERERS (74),

and OPER\CION MANTIS (84).

K.AREN MORLEA' (.Mildred Linton) (93), from Ottumwa, Iowa, w:ls a

blond st:ir in movies including MATAILARI luid POLITICS (botli 30, SCAR-

FACE. niE MASK OF FU MANCHU lUid THE PIANTOM OF CRESTWOOD

(botli 32), GABRIEL ()\'ER THE WHITE HOUSE :uid DINNER AT EIGHT

(tx)tli 33), OU:. uAILY BRIAD and THE CRIME IXXTOR (both 34). BLACK

FURY ;uid HIE LITIIEST REBEL (both 35). HIE GIRL FROM SCOTLAND

Y/\RD (37), KENTUCKT (38), HIE UNKNOWN (46), and FRAMED (47). In

’47 she w:is blacklisted :uid cut from DeMille’s SAMSON AND DELILAH (49).

She was in Joseph lajsev^’s .M (51), then in ’54, ran unsuccessfully as a New

York Lt. governor. Morlev; who was adopted. w:is married to director Charles

\'idor (from ’32 to ’43). then to stage actor Lloyd Gough (who w:is also

blacklisted). Her last roles were on KOJAK and KUNG FL^ episodes.

MICKIE MOST (Michael Peter Haves) (64), from Aldershot, England,

recorded LIN luid 45s from ’57 to ’64. Hie Most Brothers (with Fred

Wharton) were backed by future memben> of The Shadovv^s, then he was

b:icked by The Plavbov^ in South /\frica, where he was a major pop star imd

pnxiuced his own #1 hits (covers of Anericiui records). After returning to

England Hie Aiimal’s #1 “Hoiuse Of Hie Rising Sun” .started his career as

of the most successful (;uid richest) producers in the world. He produced a

record nunilxT of #1 hits :uid was the first jiroducer in the UK to own tlie

rights to his own records including all the hits of Hemian’s Heniiits, Hie

Aiimals (to ’65), and IXinovan who he also managed, “Tobacco Road” by

The Nashville Teens, and “To Sir With Liv'e” by Lulu. He also produced LPs

and singles by Hie Mirdliirds, The Jeff Beck Group, luid Tery Reid iuid in ’69.

fomied RAK mcords :uid produced hits by Hot Chocolate, CCS, :uid Kim

Wilde, and records by Chris Sixxlding. RAK also had hits by Suzi Quatro,

Mud, and others. His sister singer Jiickie Frisco was tlie last wife of Gene

N’incenl. .Most had cancer.

DAVID NEWMAN (66), from mC, was an F*squire editor along with

Rolx‘rl Benton. Hiey wrote the annual Dubious Achievement AvvaaLs and tlie

short-lived niiLsical It’s A Bird, It’s A Plane, It’s Suix^niiiui, then were Oscar

nominated for writing BONNIE AND CLH)E ((i6 ). Some other screenplay (or

ston ) credits were HIERE UAS A CR(X)KED .MAN (70), WHAT’S UP IX)C?

and Benton’s BAD COMPANY’ Oxitli 72), SITERMVN (78), SUPERMAN 2

(80), STlll OF HIE NIGHT luid JINXED! (Ixjth 82), SUPERMAN 3 (83),

SHEENA (84), SANTA CIAUS (85). luid Michael J:ickson’s M(X)N’WMER

(88 ). He sometimes wrote with his wife Leslie Newman ;uid also produced

some films.

CHARLES L NIZET (71), from Seraing, Belgium, directed

low budget movies in or around Lls Vegas. He also wrote :uid

produced some of them. His credits jire MISSION AFRKLA (68),

SLWES OF LO\E (69). HIREE WAY SPLIT and RAVAGER (Ixitli

70), V(X)DOO HLVRTBEAT (72) with his biggest star - Philip

/Min, HELP ME. . .I’M POSSESSED (76). and RESCUE FORCE

(89). Nizet was murdered in Flores da Cunha, Rio Gnuide do

Sul. Brazil on 2/4/03.

EDW'ARD NORRIS (91), from Phil., was a double in WINGS

(27). luid acted in QUEEN CHRISTINA (33), MM) LONE (35),

HIEY WON’T FORGET (37), tX)YS TOWX (.58), HIE GORIUA

(39). scandal sheet (40), ROM) Sim (41), MYSTERY OF

MNRIE ROGET. A CLOSE ('ALL FOR ELLERY QUEEN and HIE

MAN WTIH TWO LINES (all 42), SHArX)NVS IN HIE NIGHT (44), JUNGLE

QUEEN (45), DECOY (46 ), TRNPPED BY BOSTON BIACKIE (48), KILLER

SllNRK (50), I WAS A COMMUNIST FOR THE F.B.l. (51), HiE KENTUCKIAN

(55), JUNGLE SAFARI (56), and many others.

N!X/U1 (59), from N:uiiibia was tlie Kalahari bashiiKUi wiio was paid

aprox. S300 to star in director Jiuiiie Uvs’ S. Africiui HIE GODS MUST BE

CRAZN’ (80). It becaiie a major international hit and NIxau received a

much larger (but still unfair) ruiiount to letum in HIE GODS MUST BE

CRAZN’ 1 1 (89) . In Hong Kong, he vv:is in the vaiipire kung fu comedy CRAZN’

S,AFARI (91), CRNZN’ HONG KONG (93), and HIE GODS MUST BE CRAZN’ IN’

CHINA (94). NIxau. who had IE. had returned to life as a herdsman.

(B;\BATUNDE) OLATliI\JI (75). from Ajido, Nigeria, was a drummer

whose group perfomied at civil rights rallies led by .Nlartin Lutlier King, at

Radio Ciy Music Hall, :uid the ’M New York World’s F:iir. His influential

debut ’59 Drums Of Passion LP (in stereo) was one of the first popular

“world music” rele:iscs and remained in print for decades (it’s now on CD).

He recorded four other ('olumbia LPs and one for Roulette with members of

the Sun Ra Arkestra. His “Jin-Go-Lo-Ba” was remade as ’ Jingo” by SiuUana

in
’

69 . He later had his own Drums of Passion group including students and

fiunily members, and played with Carlos Siuitana, Micky Hart’s Planet Drum

and Olliers.

FEIJCE ORIANDI (78). from Italy, but raised in Clevehuid, acted on

Broadwav and made his film debut in Kubrick’s KILLER’S KISS (55). He was

in HIE I'lARDER HIEY F/\LL (56), NENER LONE A STRANGER (58), THE

Pl^SHER (60), HIEY SHOOT HORSES. . . (69), CATCH -22 (70). HIE OUT-
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FIT (74), IMD TIMES (75), ITIE DRIVER (78), THE LONG RIDERS (80),

HIT LIST (89), and ANO'ITIER 48 HOURS (90). His ni:uiy TV credits include

NAKED cm: CAFIAIN NICE, IHE WILD WILD WEST, \!1SSI0N; IMPOSSI-

BLE, HAWMI FIVE-0, THE BIONIC WO.MAN'. :uid TALES FROM 1ME IV\RK-

SIDE and he had a recurring role on HCKIAN’S HEROFii. He was married to

actress Alice Ghostly.

SllZY' (Cecelia Anne Renee) PARKER (69), fnaii San .Antonio, IX w;ls

the hij»hest-paid cover girl in the 1950s. The 5’ 10" red haired early

“supemiodeF’ acted in moves including TEN NOR1T1 FREDERICK (58),

CIRCLE OF DECEPTION ((>0), THE INTER.NS (62), FLIGHT FROM /VSHIYA

(64), and CHAMBER OF HORRORS (66). Some T\ roles were on THE

TViaLIGHTZONE (playing six parts), BURKE S LAW, TARZAN. and NIGHT

GAIIERV. She had four children with her third husband actor Bradford

Dillman (they married in ’63). Her sister Dorian Udgli Parker was in

NAKED AUTUMN (60).

JOHNM' PAYCHECK (Donald Eugene L\tle) (64), from Greenfield. Ohio,

Sjx?nt six ye:irs playing bass, guitar or stad guit:ir and singing tenor backup

with GeorgeJones. He can be seen with Jones in Ron Omiond’s FORTT' ACRE

FEl ^D (65). He wrote hits for Tuiimy Wviiette luid Ray Pria and was idso in

the bands of Price, Porter Wagoner, and Faron Young. He recorded (as

Donny Young) for Decca :uid Mercury^ until he remuiied himself :uid

recorded for Little D:irlin,’ Epic, Columbia, E.MI, :uid Mercury' again. His #1

country’ chart hit “Take This Job and Shore It,” (77) was written by David

Alhui Coe. from Akn)n. Ohio. Paychak was in TAKE THIS JOB AND SHONE

IT (80), HELL’S ANGELS FOREVER (83) luid several other features :uid

appeared on MIDNIGHT SPECIAL (several times) and AUSTIN CUT LLVU

ITS. After 60 country’ chart hits he served two years (89-90 for

shooting a m:ui in the head in :ui Ohio bar in ’85. Paychak

recorded 70 albunis. Some otlier hits were “I’m Tlie Only Hell

(Mama Ever Raised ’’), “.Me Aid The I.R.S.,” “(Stay Away) From

Tlie Cocaine Train," “Drinkin’ luid Drivin,” “Fiftan Bars,"

“D.OA (DmnkOn Arrival),’’ “I GrowOld Too Fast,” and “Out Of

Bar.”

MAX PECAS (78), from Lyon, France, directed DANIELLA BV’

NIGHT (61) juid SWEET ECSTACY (62) both with Elke Sommer

and released here by Radley .Metzger, and THE EROTIC TOl^CH Svihw

OF HOT SKIN (64) with Sophie Hardy. Some olliers which phiyed in

Aiierican “Art” (later pom) tlieateis were FIVE VXUD GIRLS luid H^T AT

MIDNIGHT Oxith 66), THE SLAVE and TOR.VIENT (both 67), 11 IE NIGHT

OF IHREE LOVERS (68). HER AND SHE AND HI.Vl and I AVI A NAAIPHO-

M/VNIAC (both 70), YOL^G CASANOVA (74), FELICIA (75), and SWEET
TASTE OF HONEY (76). Paas also prcxluced and wrote many of his own

films.

(Eldred) GREGORY PECK (87). from La Jolla, CA made his Broadway

debut in 1942, mid first acted in fibiis Nvo vears later. He was in SPELL-

BOUND (45), DUEL IN THE SUN (46). THE PARVDLNE CASE and GEN'HE-

MAN’S AGREEMENT (Ixith 47), TWELVE O’CLOCK HIGH (49). and HIE

GUNFIGH'IER (50). 50s roles included DAVID AND BETHSHEBA (51 ), THE

SNOWE OF KILLVIANJARO (52), .MOBY DICK (56), THE BIG COUNTRY
which he also produced (58), and ON THE BIACH mid PORK CHOP HILL

which he also produad (both 59). 60s roles incliKki THE GUNS OF

NAVARONE (6 I), TO KILL A .VIOCKLNGBIRD (which he laeived mi Oscar

for), CAPE FEAR (which he pnxiuced), mid HOW HIE WEST WAS WON (all

62), MIRVGE (65), .ARABESQUE (66). and THE CHAIR.VLVN and

MAROONED (both 69 . 70s roles inckidal THE O.VIEN (76), MacARTHUR

(77), and THE BOYS FRO.Vl BRAZIL (78). He also produced HIE TRIM OF

THE CANTONMLLE NINE (72) imd HIE IX)\E (74). In 87 he angered

Reagan by voicing mi miti Supreme Court nominee Bork IN’ ad, attended a

peace conference in the USSR mid played the president in the anti-nuke

AVIAZLNG GRACE AND CHUCK (87). He recalled earlier roles in CAPE FEAR

(91), :ls AtticiLS Finch in PASSAGE a L’ACTE, mid in MOBY DICK (98). Hie

6’ 3" star wms nominated for five Oscars, received Hie Presidential Me4iil of

Freedom in
’

69 , and many otlier major awards. Peck was married bvice and

had five children. His oldest son,Jon shot himself in ’75. Son Tony Peck was

in BRENDA STAR (89), SLIVER (93) and others mid daughter teilia was in

.VIY BEST FRIEND IS A VAMIRE (88), KIIIING ZOE (94). and others.

Veronique Passmii was his French-bom wife of 48 years.

S/VM PHILLIPS (80) from Florence, AL, MempliLs was a DJ who oiiened the

Memphis Recording Service in ’50 mid leased records by B.B. King, Howlin’

W'olf, mid others to various laliels. “Rocket 88” (51) byJackie Brenston (and

Ike llirner) Ls often called tlie first rock and roll hit. Phillijis’ legendary' Sun

hiliel’s started in ’52 mid had it’s first national R&B hit with Rufus Hionias’

“Bear Cat” in ’53 Phillips signed Elvis in ’54, then Johnny Cash, but it was

Cml Perkins’ “Blue Suede Shoes” (56) that was Sun’s first crossover hit,

going to #1 country’ mid #2 pop mid R-i-B. Jerry' Ii?e Lewis b(x:miie the laliels

biggest star and Jmiies Cotton, Roscoe Gordon, Charlie Rich, Roy Orliisori,

Billy Riley, W’arren Smith, Carl Mmiri, Charlie Fc'athers and Bill Justis were

some other Sun (or Phillijis hit.) artists. In
’

69 , Phillips sold the Sun cata-

log. There have bam films aliout Sun mid Phillips mid his always impas-

sioned interviews have been in many music documentaries.

VERA IIRIIRA RALSTON (80). from Prague, Czechoslovakia was an

Olympic ice skater who competed with Sorija Henie in tlie 1936 gmiies. She

was brought to Aiierica by Republic Pictures head Herliert Yates, who wus

over twice her age during the war. Henie had become a movie star, so in ’4

1

he added Ralston to Hmba’s rimiie mid starred her in ICE CAIW)ES. the first

of her 26 movies. Ralston, tlie brmid of a hot areal was on everyixidy’s

minds then because of tlie “Hut- Sut Song” novelty’ hit. She had

to leam her lines phonetically and her singing voice was dublied.

Some titles were the Eric Von Stroheim movies HIE lADV’ AND

HIE MONSTER and STORM OVER LISBON (both 44), DAKOTA

(45) with John Wayne, MURDER IN HIE MUSIC ILVLL (46),

ANGEL OF HIE AMAZON (48), HIE FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN

(49), also with Wayne, A FAIR WIND TOJAVA (53), and HIE MAN
WHO DIED lAVICE (58) filmed in “Naturmiia” Yates married

her in ’52 but when Republic ended so did her acting career.

Wlieri he died at 85 in ’66 she inherited half of his estimated $ 10-

riiilliori estate. She remarried in ’73-

MAURICE RAPE (88), from .NYC, wrote screenplays for features including

NORHl OF SlLVNGHAl (39), BROHIERHCK)D OF .VLAN (45), Disnev’s SONG

OF HIE SOUTH (46) and CINDERELLA (50), and FAHIER BROWN (54)

and lieljied found the Screen Writers Guild (later the Writers Guild of

Aiierica). After he was blacklisted in ’47 for CoriiriiunLst lemiings he used

jiseudonyms or fronts to continue writing for films mid IN'. He also made

commercials mid industrial films, wrote movie reviews for Life mid Fmiiily

Circle mid was a film te;icher. His producer father llmry’ Rajif ( 1882-49). one

of tlie 36 founders of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts mid Sciences, was

credited with discovering Riri Tin Tin, Joan Crawford, mid other major stars

at .VIGM His brother .Vlatthevv produced nimiy TV' series.

IVAN RASSIMOV (Djrassimovie) (65), from Trieste, Italy, was known for

starring in e.xtreriie sex, violence mid cminibal movies that were often cen-

sored in Aiierica. He was in PLANET OF VAMPIRES (65), HIE WITCH IN

LOVE (66). IX).N’T WAIT DJ.ANGO, SHOOT! (68) vvitli his younger sister

Rada, NL\T! and CONGO HELL (botli 70), DEEP RIVER SAVAGES. HIEY’RE

CO.MLNG TO GET YOU and EYE OF HIE BLVCK CAT (all 72), SUPER BITCH

(73), SPAS.VIO mid HIE SLXORCIST (both 74), tlie hard X ratetl INHIBI-

TION. ASSAULT W IHI A DE.ADLY WEAPON, EMANUELLE IN BANKOK, mid

ILSA, HAREM KEEPER OF HIE OIL SHIEKS (all 76). BEYOND HIE D(K)R

2 midJUNGLE HOLOCAUST (77), EMANUELLE AROUND HIE W'ORLD and

EMANUELLE IN IHE COUNTRY (both 78), HIE HUMANOID (79), I'ATEN

MIVE (80). I6VIDERS OF AHANTIS (83), mid BODY COUNT (86). Most

’ U4ssick
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ilssumed tliat tlie Italiim bom Croation was Russian or even Anglo (lie w;ls

also aka Se;m Todd). He later was a comic baik publisher.

(Da\id) NOEL REDDING (57). from Folkestone, England, played lead

guitar with Screaming Lord Sutch, then Tlie Loving Kind who recorded

three 45s in '66. In Oct. of tliat year he was asked hy fomier Animals h;issist

Chas Chiuidler to play h;iss witii Tlie Jimi Hendrix Experieno?, which only

lasted until June 69. Hendrix died in 70. Redding's Exiierience songs were

• She's So Fine" :uid •Little Miss Strange." His groups Fat Mattress (with for-

mer memheni of Tlie Loving Kind) and Tlie Noel Redding Band recorded

nvo LPs each. In '90. rival autohiographies of Redding and Experience

drummer Mitch Mitchell were puhlished. During the last 20 years Redding

played on weekends at a pub in the town of Clonakilty in southern Ireland.

He was found dead at his home.

CARLOS RIVAS (78) from Odessa, H, w:is in Mexicui movies since the

earlv50s, ;uid BFASTOF HOLLOW MOUNTAIN, CO.MANCHE lUidTHE KING

ANli I (all 56), niE BUCK SCORPION, THE BIG BOODLE, and HIE DEER-

SLAiTR (all 57), MACHETE (58), PEPE (60). THE .MADMAN OF MANDO-

RAS (64) later aka THEY SAAED HITLER'S BR;\IN', lARZAN AND THE \AL-

LEY OF GOLD (66), TOPAZ and TRUE GRIT (both 69). T1 IE G.AlllN'G GUN

(73), IKK) S.A\AGE (75), GAS FOOD LODGING (92), :uid Ml \IDA LOa

(93). Some T\' roles were on ZORRO. SEA HUNT. PERRA MASON. THE

AIIDAMS FAMILA; GUNSMOKE, branded, .AHSSION IMPOSSIBLE, and THE

A-TEAM.

DAVE ROAVBERRY (62), from Newcastle, England, was tlie orgiuiist of

Tlie Mike Cotton Sound then Tlie Animals from May, '65 (wiien Al:ui Price

went solo) to tlie fall of '66 when the group disbanded. He played

on hits including "It's My Life,
"

• Inside-Looking Out. ••Don t

Bring Me Down, "and ••See See Rider " and the US LPs

Aninialization and /AnimalLsm. He c;ui he seen in IT'S A BIKINI

WORLD ;uid on many TV show cli|is. Eric Burdon recorded more'

hits with session musicims, then a neiv group of Aiimals. Bassist

Chas Chandler died in '96. Rowberry was with The Aiimals :uid

Friends (including other fomier meniliers) for the last 3 yeam.

BING RliSSF,LL (75), from Battleboro, AT. was in TARANTULA wuiuini

(55), niE DFJADLY .ALVNTIS. THE lAND I'NKNOAVN and TEENAGE THUN-

DER (all 57), SUICIDE BA'H'AI.ION' (58). THE MAGNIFICENT SEAEN (60).

THE STRIPPER (63), BILLA'THE KID VS, DRACUIA (66), BLACKBEARD'S

GHOST (68), TIE COMPl’TER AVORE TENNIS SHOF-S (69). SATAN'S

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS (73), BLAIS (79) a.s Aernon Presley. TANGO AND CASH

(89). DICK TRACY (90) ;utd many otlieis. He was the sheriff on BONAN'Z,A

for 1
1
years and his many TA' credits include SCIENCE FICTION niEA'ITE,

SURFSIDE6, TWILIGHTOTNE, THE FUGITIVE, THE MUNSTERS, COMBAT,

niE MONKEES, LITIIE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE, and m:uiy westerns. He

and his son Kurt Russell were both in 70s Disney nimirs.

REGGIE RYMAL (81), was the paddle hall exiiert featured in THE I lOUSE

OF WAX (53) and appeared on niruiy 50s variety TA' shows.

IAN SAMWELL (66), from Enghuid, was briefly guitarist for Cliff Richard

and Tlie Drifters (later Hie Shadows). He wrote the singers first hit "Move

If (#2 in '58) then was replaced by Jet Harris. His song? were also recorded

by Kenny Lynch,Joe Brown, Dusty Springfield, Hie Isley Brothers, The Small

Faces ("'watclia Gonna Do About It '). and others. He produced Sounds

Incorporated, |ohn .Alayall and Georgie Fame. He produced Americas first

album including their hit ‘"A Horse With No Niuiie." Siuiiwell had a heart

disease that led to a tnuisplant in '91

(Riuiion) MONGO SANTAMARIA (85), from Cuba, was a ixirciLssionist

and bandleader who recorded for Fantresy starting in "58. His version of

Herbie Hancock's • AVatemieloii M;ui " went to #10 in "63 on Battle Records.

He also w:is a memlier of the biuids of Perez Prado. Tito Puente, and Cal

Tjader and was in MADE IN PARIS (66).

WALTER SCIIARF (83) from NYC, came to Hollywood in "34, as a musi-

cal arranger for Rudy Vallee's orchestra. He composed incidental music

(often uncredited) or soundtracks and/or w:ls tlie musical conductor for

iiiaiiv films and serials including NANCA' STEELE IS MISSING (37), SUEZ

(38), HIE ADAENIT'RES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES (.39), HIE GLASS KEY

(42)! "IHE lADY AND HIE .AlONSTER, CAITAIN AAIERICA and IHE TIGER

WOMAN (all 44), CITA' ACROSS HIE RIATR, KING OF HIE ROCKET MEN,

and MA AND PA KETIIE (all 49), THE INA'ISIBLE MONSTER :uid FRANCIS

(50), ABBOT!' AND COSTELLO MEET HIE INA'ISIBLE MAN and LOST

PLANET AIRMEN (botli 51), HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN (53), WHITE

CHRISTMAS (54). LOVING A'OU (57), KING CREOLE, ROCK-A-BYE BABY

and MISSILE MONSTERS (all 58), CINDERFELLA (60), THE ERRAND BOY

(61)

, THE NUTIA PROFF«SSOR (63), TICKLE ME (65), PENDULUM (68),

WILLY WONKA and lOURNEY BACK TO OZ (both 71), BEN (72), WALKING

TAli (73) and Nto sequels, and HllS IS ELAIS (81). He composed scores for

many lA movies :uid TA" .series including BEN CASEY, HIE MAN FROM

U.N.C.L.E., HIE AVILD, Vi'ILD WEST, MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE, and HAWAII

FIA'E-0. He earned 10 Oscar nominatiores.

JOHN SCIILESINGER (77), from London, did a magic act for W'WIl

trooiis and w:is a stage, film and TA actor who, starting in tlie late 50s,

directed documentary films and BBC programs. After A KIND OF LOAING

(62)

. BILLY LI.AR (6.3), DARLING (65) and FAR FROM HIE MADDING

CROAAH (67), he received ;ui Oscar for the X rated MIDNIGHT COWBOY

(69), followed by SUNDAA', BL(X)DY SUNDAY (71), DM' OF HIE LOCUST

(75) MAR/AH ION MAN (76), and the costly flop HONKY TONK FREEWAA"

(81) SoniclaterfeatureswereHIEFAl.CONANDTHESNOWMAN

(85), HIE BELIEVERS (87). PACIFIC HEIGHTS (90), COLD

COMFORT FARM (95), EVE FOR AN EVE (96), and HIE TALE OF

SWEENY TODD (98).

CIIRISTIANE SCH.MIDTMER (6.3), from Mannahein,

Gemiany. w;ls a blonde model who nioied to America and

lieciuiie a Max Factor model She was in SHIP OF F(X)LS and

Rilss Meyer's FANNY HILL (Iwlli 65). and BOEING-BOEING (66),

and was in Plaiboy's March 66 issue. She wres on HIE WlLD WILD

WEST and H()GAVS HEROES and WONDER WOMAN playing

Gestiqx) agents :uid was in IHE BIG DOLL HOUSE (71 ) res tlie evil warden,

SCREAM, PREm PEGGY (7.3), HIE GIANT SPIDER INAASION :md THE

SPECLA1.1ST (both 75) and LEMON POPSICLE HI (81).

MARTllA SCOTT (90), from .lamesport, Missouri, was Oscar nominated

for her fimt film, OUR TOWTs (40), in which she recreated her stage mle. She

played Charlton Heston's mother in HIE TEN COMMANDMENTE (56) and

BEN HUR (59) :md played Ills wife twice on stage. Some other roles were in

STAGE IXXVR CANTEEN (4.3), HIE DESPERATE HOURS (55), EIGHIEEN

AND ANXIOUS (57), HIE DEAU'S DAUGHTER (73), AIRTORT 75 (74) as a

nun. and DOIN' TIME ON PLANET EARHI (88) and she produced FIRST

,A10N1),AY IN (XH'OBER (81). She wres on many early 50s live TV shows :md

had tecurring roles on H IE BOB NEWHARTSHOW as Bob's mother, IHE SIX

MILLION IX)LLAR MAN, HIE BIONIC W'OMAN, GENERAL HOSPITAL, and

D/\LLAS. Scott wres related to President W'illirun McKinley.

IIILDE SESSAK (88), from Gemiany, was in movies since the .30s includ-

ing GIRL OF HIE .MOORS (.35), RAPE OF THE SABINES (.37), ILLUSION

(41), ORIENT FAPRF«SS (44), FANNV' HILL :md 'IHE RINGER (botli 64),

HIE HUNCHBACK OF SOHO (66), :md HIE GORILLA OF SOHO (68).

CYRIL SIIAPS (79), from London, wres in movies including PASSTORTTO

SIIAAIE (58), TERROR OF HIE TONGS and RETURN OF HIE STRANGER

(lioth 6l), RASPUTIN and TO SIR W'lHI LOVE (botli 66). 'IHE LOOKING

GLASS WAR (69), THE ODESSA FILE (74), HIE SPY WHO LOVED ME (77),

(INIDENTIFIED FLVING ODDBALL (79),ERIKH1EA1KING(89),H1E.A1AD-

NESS OF KING GEORGE (94), and HIE PIANIST (02), He wres on tlie

QUATERM/ASS 11 (55) mini series, was the voice of Prof Popkiss on SUPER-

Marsheill
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CAR, acted on shows including DR. WHO, THE SAINT, and DANGER MAN,

and was in many TV movies.

GERALD EDWARD SHEPHARD (52), from London, was a guitarist,

singer and songwriter with Gary Glitter (Paul Gadd) who had recorded

under various names since the early 60s. After the famous “Rock n’ Roll

Part 1" in 72 (with overdubbed music by producer Mike Leander) Glitter

and The Glitter Band had 17 more top 40 hits in England including a ver-

sion of "Papa Oom Mow Mow." The Glitter Band also had seven Top 20 sin-

gles in England without Gary, many co-written by Shepard, wlio was known

for his star shaped guitar. Bell, then ArisLa released the records in America.

They were in REMEMBER ME THIS WAY (74), and NEVER TOO YOUNG TO

ROCK and SIDE BY SIDE (both 75) and reformed sev'eral times.

SERGE SILBERMAN (86), from Lodz, Poland, was the French based pro-

ducer of Luis Bunuel’s DIARY OF A CHAMBERMAID (64), THE MILKV^ ViY

(70), THE DISCREETCHARM OFTHE BOURGEOISIE (72), THE PHANTOM

OF LIBERTY (74), and THAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF DESIRE (77). He also

produced SCHEHERAZADE (62), RIDER ON THE RAIN (70), Kurosawas

RAN (85), and others.

NINA SIMONE (Euenice Kathleen Way-mon) (70), from Tryon, NC, was a

classically trained pianist who sang jazz, pop and protest songs. In '59 "1

Loves You Porgy" (#18) was her only top 40 hit and she appeared on ED

SULLIVAN. One '64 LP included Billy Holiday’s “Strange Fruit," "Old Jim

Crow," and her "Mississippi Goddam" (“this whole country is full of lies.

You’re all gonna die and die like flies.’’). In ’65 Tlie Animals hit with her

"Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood" and "You’ll Go To Hell" was a single in

’67. 60s R-i-B chart hits included "Trouble In Mind," "I Put A

Spell On You," and "Revolution." Her #5 version of The Bee Gees’

"To Love Somebody" was one of several UK hits. She recorded for

Bethlehem, Colpix, Philips, RCA, and CTI. Simone left America in

’73 and lived in the Caribbean, Africa, then Europe and died at

her home in southern France. She was one of eight children in a

poor family.

ALBERTO SORDI (83), from Rome, was tlie Italian screen

voice of Oliver Hardy. He went on to be a major star in comic roles

in 150 films. Including I TRE AQUILOTTI (42), Fellini’s THE Gref>on>Peck
WHITE SHIEK (52) and I VITELLONI (53), UN AMERICANO A

ROMA (54), THE FLYING DISC (64), THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR

FLYING MACHINES (65), THE WITCHES (69), WID' (71), and FELLINI’S

ROMA (72). He later directed and wrote many of his own films. His body was

displayed inside of the Rome town hall after he died on Feh 25.

JEANNE SOREL (89), bom in Alexandria, Egy])t, wiis in mories from

AMERICAN MADNESS (32) to PREHISTORIC WOMEN (50), produced by

her late husband Albert
J. Cohen. Her daughter is soap opera actress Louise

Sorel.

ROBERT STACK (84), from LA, was a skeet shooting champ when he

signed with Universal and acted in FIRST LOVE (39) starring Deanna

Durbin. He went on to roles in TO BE OR NOT TO BE (42), BWANA DEVIL

(52) in 3-D, SABRE JET (53), HOUSE OF BAMBOO (55), and was Oscar

nominated for WRITTEN ON THE WIND (56). Starting in ’59 was Elliot Ness

on the popular and controversial UNTOUCHABLES series. Some later credits

were IS PARIS BURNING? (66), THE CORRUPT ONF^S (67), 1941 (79),

AIRPIANE! (80), CADDYSHACK II (88), JOE VS. THE VOLCANO (90),

BASEketball (98), and KILLER BUD (01). Stack’s other series included

NAME OF THE GAME and FALCON CREST, and he was the host of

UNSOLVED MASTERIES. Some early TV credits were LIGHTS OUT and CLI-

MAX. He also had many narration and voice credits. His wife since ’56 was

former actress Rosemarie Bowe. Daughter Elizabeth Stack is an actress.

EDWIN STARR (Charles F^n Hatcher) (6l), from Nashville, TN, but

raised in Cleveland, was with The Bill Doggett Combo starting in ’63, then

w'ent solo and had crossover hits with “Agent 00 Soul’’ (in ’65) and

"TVwnty^-Five Miles" (in ’69) both which he wrote. His 1970 #1 “War (Viliat

is it Good For)" has since been used in many movies and was coveted by

others. In '66 in Detroit he also wrote and produced the #12 “Oh How-

Happy’’ by Tlie Shades of Blue and \\i\s in Tlie Holidays produced hy George

Clinton. Starr hit tlie R-hB top 40 15 times on Ric-Tic, various .Motown

labels, Gnuiite and 20th Century. He appeared on UPBFAT, .MIDNIGHT SPE-

CIAL. AMERICAN BANDSTAND and other T\' shows and w’lis on the HEIl UP

IN HARLE.M (74) soundtrack. Starr later frequently toured Europe witli a 10

piece band. He died of a heat attack near Nottingham, England where he

had lived for 20 years and was named “tlie King of .Northern Soul”

PETER STO.NE (73), from LA, wrote screenplays (sometimes using pseu-

donyros) for CHARADE (63). FATHER GOOSE (64), .MIRAGE (65). JIGSAW

(68), a remake of MIRAGE, TIE SKIN G.AME (71), THE TAKI.NG OF PEL-

HAM ONE no THREE (74). WHO IS KILLI.NG THE GRFJ\T CHEFS OF

EUROPE? (78), and IHE TRUTH ABOUT CILVRLIE (02), a leniake of CH/\-

RADE. He also wrote for STUDIO ONE, IHE DEFENDERS :uid other series.

His musicals include 1776 and Titanic. He was the first person to win an

Oscar, an Emmy and a Tony awards.

PHILLIP STO.\E(S), from Kirkstall, Leeds, Enghmd, was in UNEARTHLY

STRANGER (63), THUNDERBALL (65), FRVGME.NT OF FFAR mid CARRY

ON LOVING (both 70), A CLOCKWORK ORANGE as Alex’s father. QUEST

FOR LOVT and CARRYON AT YOUR CO.NAENIE.NCE (all 71). 0 LUCKY .MAN'

and HITLER: THE LAST TEN DA^'S (both 73), BARRY D^DON (75), VOY-

AGE OF THE DAMNED (76), THE MEDUSA TOUCH (78), S.O.S. TITANIC

(79), THE SHINING, and FLASH GORDON (both 80), IHE

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (83). and INDIANAJONES AND THE

TEMPLE OF DOO.M (84). He was also a stage director and actor,

and starred on the THE RAT CATCHERS series. Some otlier T\’

roles were on THE AVENGERS, Z CARS. STAR MAIDENS, and

JASON KI.NG.

DANIEL TAR\DASH (90), from Louisville, KY. was an N^’C

play’WTight who became a screenwriter starting with GOLDEN

BOY (39). After WAXH service Ills credits include IHE NOOSE

HANGS HIGH (48), KNOCK ON ANT [X)OR (49), R/VNCHO

NOTORIOUS and DON’T BOTHER TO KNOCK (lioth 52), and

FRO.M HERE TO ETERNITV’ (53) which he won an Oscar for. Some later

credits were STORM CENTER (56) which he also directed, BELL, B(X)K, AND

CANDLE (58), MORITURI (65), HAWAII (66), and CASTLE KEEP (69).

DEWEY (Steven) TERRY (65), from LA, sang with Don “Sugarcmie"

Harris in Tlie Squires doo wop group, llien starting in ’56, as the R-f B duo

Don & Dewey on Specialty: Some of their songs (all covered hy others) were

“Fanner John," “Big Boy Pete," “Urn Leaving It All Up To You," “Justine,’’

“.Mamnier Jamnier," and “Koko Joe." Tliey later toured with Little Richard

and were on his '64 comebiick single “Bmna Lmna Bmna Loo” mid tlie

Little Richard Is back! LP (along with Jinii Hendilx). Hie duo refomied in

’75 and perfonned in blues clubs and on the oldies circuit mid recorded new

material in the 90s. Harris’s died in ’99- Terry played pimio mid guitar mid

wus asually the lead singer. He had cancer.

DESMOND TEiHER (83), from England, was llie little boy carrying a

package vvitli a terrorist bomb in Hitchcock’s SABOTAGE (36). He was in

NON-STOP NEW YORK (37), MAD MEN OF EUROPE (39) mid others until

the 50s when he moved to Australia and hosted children’s TV shows. He also

acted in BARRY McKE.NZIE HOLDS HIS Om (74), DINGO (83), and other

Australian movies.

(HenryO PETER TEWKSBURY (79), from Clevelmid, directed TV shmvs

starting in ’54 including FATHER KNOVV^ BEST, THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE,

HOW TO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE, and the long mririirig hit MY THREE

SONS which he created, produced, and directed. His movies included EMIL

AND THE DETECTIVES (64), and STAV'.W JOE (68) mid IHE TROl’BLE
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WITH GIRLS (69) both starring Elvis. He later managed the cheese depart-

ment at tlie Brattleboro, VT Food Co-Op as Henry The Cheeseman imd

refused to discuss his Holiwood days.

IJ.OPOLDO TRIESTE (86), from Reggio Calabria, Italy; was in 105

movies including THE VtlllTE SHIEK (56), THE SIGN OF VENUS (53), A

FAREWELL TO ARMS (57), DIVORCE ITALIAN STVIE (62), WHITE VOICES

(64), SHOOT LOUD, LOUDER. . . I DON'T UNDERSTAND (66), THE SHOES

OF THE FISHERMAN (68), THE SICILIAN CIAN and THE CHASITH' BELT

(both 69), PUSSYCAT PUSSVOAT I LOVE YOi: (70), Bava's TW'ITCH OF THE

DEATH NERVE (71), PULP (72), DON'T LOOK NOW (73), THE GODFA-

THER PART II (74), PRIVATE LESSONS (75), CALIGULA, HIE BLACK

STALLION, and FIA1TOOT IN EGVTT (all 79), THE NAME OF THE ROSE

and MOMO (botli 86), CINEMA PARADISO (89), and THE COU.NCIL OF

EGYPT (92). He also wrote screenplays and directed.

LEON liRIS (78), from Baltimore, MD, wrote novels that were filmed as

BATHE CRY (54), THE ANGRY HILLS (59), EXODUS (60), TOPAZ (69), and

QBVII (74) a courtroom mini-series b;ised on his legal troubles witli EXO-

DUS. Botli Otto Preminger and Hitchcock hired him to adapt his own books

tlien fired by. Uris also wn)te the screenplay for GUNFIGHT AT THE O K.

CORAL (57). His family fled C,zarist Russia

TITOS VANDIS (86), from Salonika, Greece, was in Greek movies, NEVER

ON SUNDAY (60), IT HAPPENED IN ATHENS (62), TOPKAPI (64), EVERY-

THING YOU WAN'IED TO KNOW' ABOUT SEX. . . (72) as tlie shepherd, THE

EXORCIST as Father Kamis's uncle, and GENESIS II (botli 73), GET

CHRIST)' LOVE!, HIE IIARRAD SUMMER and BLACK SAMPSON (all 74),

SATAN'S TRIANGLE (75), 011 GOD! (77), NATIONAL LAMPOON GOES TO

THE MOVIES (81), YOliNG DOCTORS IN LOVE (82), and FLETCH LIVES

(89). He also acted on miuiy Greek and Aiieriaui TV shows.

WILSON VIANNA (75) from Rio dejanero. Bnizil. was in CURUCU, BEST

OF THE AVtAZON and LOVE SLAVES OF THE AV1AZON (57), and m;my

Brazilian films. He was 1\ children's show host Captain Aza for 13 years.

MICHAEL (Aithony Morrison) WAYNT (68), from LA, was the eldest of

John Wayne's seven children. He headed his father's Batjac Productions,

tlien the family W'ayne Enterprise. He was associate produar ofTHE AlAMO

(60) iuid otliers and produced THE GREEN BERETS (68), BIG JAKE (71),

CAHILL: U.S. MARSHAIl and THE TRAIN ROBBERS (both 73). and BRAN-

NIGAN (75). His frtther (Marion Morrison) died in '79- His wive were all

Latin (from Mexico or Peru).

ELISjABETII (Margaret) WELCH (99) from NTC. was in the chorus th:U

introduml "The Charleston" diuice craze in Runnin' Wild (23), Tlie

Choailate Diuidie (24) and Blackliirds of 1928 all on Broadway. In '33 she

nimed to London, beciuiie a major stage star ;uid had hit record including

"Stonily Weather." A box set is availalile of her recordings (some written for

her by fnie Porter and Ivor Novello). Slie was in movie including DEATH

AT BROADCASTING HOUSE (34), SONG OF FREEDOM (36) and BIG FELLA

(37) botli starring with Paul Robeson. ALIBI (42), DEAD OF NIGHT (45),

OUR MAN IN HAVANA (59). REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER (78), and

TEMPF.ST and ARABIAN ADVENTl'RE (both 79). Welch made a return to

Broadway in '86 and retired in '96. Herfatherwaspart Aiierican Indian :uid

lier mother was white.

NANCY WHISKEY (Wilson), from Engkuid, sang lead with tlie Chas

McDcv itt skiffle group when tliey hit with "Freight Train" (#5 UK, #40 US)

:uid "Greenback Dollar (#28) :uid were in lllE TOMMY STEELE STORY

(57) and THE GOLDEN DISC (58). Only Lonnie Doiinegiui, wlio also died

in 03, was a more successful skiffle lutist.

B.ARRY WHITE (58), from Galveston, TX, played piano on Jesse Belvius'

"GcKxlnight My Lore" (56) wlien he was 1 1 :uid was in Little Caesar Aid Tlie

Romiuis when he was 16. He co-produced Bob Aid Earl's "Harlem Shuffle"

(64), engineered Bobby Fuller's "I Fought Tlie Law" (66), recorded with Hie

Upfronis and solo (sometimes as Bany I^e), sang backup for Jackie

DeShannon, and wrote songs for THE BANANA SPLITC. Wliite :md his two

groups (Love Unlimited and The Love Unlimited Orchestra) hit the R-eB top

40 a total of 3 1 times on Uni, 20th Century, and A+ M. Wliite also scored THE

TtXlETHER BROTHERS, did a voice for COONSKIN, and hosted MIDNIGHT

SPECIAL in '74. He recently did commercial voiceoveis for Apple, Arby's and

AT-i-T. Viliite died of kidney failure.

LIONEL WILSON (Lazarus Salazar) (79), from Brooklyn, was the voice of

TO.Vl TERRIFIC, Manlred Tlie Wonder Dog, and Crabby Appleton. Tlie

Tertytoon cartoons (57-9) svere on CAPTAIN KANGAROO. He also acted on

THE ALDRICH FAVIILY TV series and did voices for recent Cartoon Network

shows.

GEORGE WYTX (Bernard Weissman) (87), from NYC, wrote orco- wrote

“5(X)" song^ including tlie tlienies for GILLIGAN'S ISLAND, and tlie short

lived IT'S ABOUT TIME and tlie Andy William's Christmas standard "The

Most Wonderful Time Of Hie Year." He was choral or musical director for

The A:m Vdung radio show; the ANDY WILLIAMS, DINAI SHORE, JERRY

LEVnS, and FLIP WILSON TV shows, and THE BRADY BUNCH HOUR.

REN YAMAMOTO (73). from Ashigara, Kanagawa, Japan, was in

GODZILLA (54), GIGANTIS (55), RODAN (56), HIE BIG BOSS (59). THE

HUMAN VAPOR, SECRET OF THE TELEGIAN, and I BOMBED PEARL HAR-

BOR (;dl 60), MOTHRA (6l), KING KONG VS. GODZILU (62), ATTACK

SQUADRON! (63). GODZILLA VS. THE HUNG (64), FRANKENSTEIN CON-

QUERS HIE W'ORLD and W'AR OF HIE GARGANTl'AS (both 66), ADMIRAL

YAVIAMOTO (69), and THE BATTLE OF OKINAW'A (71). Yamamoto was a

grandson of the famous Harv:ird educated Admiral Yimianioto who planned

tlie Pearl Harbor attack.

PHILIP YORDAN (88) from Chicago, wrote many screenplays including

SYNCOPATION (42), W'illiiun Castle's W'HEN STRANGERS MARRY (44),

DILLINGER (45), HIE CHASE lUid SUSPENSE (both 46), ANNA LUCASTA

based on his play (49), EDGE OF DOOM (50), DETECTIVE STORY and

DRUMS IN HIE DEEP SOUHI (both 51). MARA MARU (52), HOUDINI

(5.3), JOHNNV' GUITAR (54), HIE BIG COMBO (55), CONQUEST OF SPACE

(55), HIE HARDER HIEY FAIX (56), ANNA LUCASTA (remake) and HIE

FIEND HIAT WALKED HIE WEST (58), and STUDS LONIGAN (60), He was

nominated for tliree Oscars and won one for BROKEN LANCE (55). His next

movies (all shot in Spain) were EL CID and KING OF KINGS (both 6l), 55

DAV'S AT PEKING (6.3), FAI.L OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE (64), ROYAL HUNT

OFHIE SUN (69), CAPTAIN APACHE (71), and RAD MAN'S RIVER (72). He

wrote CATACLYSM (80) and DEAHl WffSH CLUB (8.3) later both condensed

into NIGHT TRAIN TO TERROR (85). Otheis were BL(K)DY WEDNESDAY

(85), CRY WILDERNESS (86) about bigfoot, HIE UNHOLY (88), and

SCREAM YOUR HFJVD OFF and DEAD GIRLS IXIN'T TANGO (both 92. He

produced many of his movies plus otlieis including HIE WILD PARTY (56),

THE HllN RED LINE (64), CRACK IN HIE W'ORIJ) (65). ;uid CUSTER OF

THE WEST (67) . YordiUi also worked as a "front" for writerswho were black-

listed He w:ls credited for but did not actually write THE NAKED JUNGLE

(54), GOD'S LITTLE ACRE (58), DAY OF HIE TRIFFIDS (62), CIRCUS

WORU) (64), BATHE OF HIE BULGE (65) (which he was a producer oO

!Uid niiuiy otheis.

(VERA) ZORINA (Eva Brigitta Hartwig) (86), from Berlin, w.^s a classical

ballet dancer who made her Broadway musicid debut in '.38. Samuel

Goldwyii signed her and put her inH IE GOLDWYN FOLLIES (.38), ON YOUR

TOES (.39), 1 W'AS AN ADVENTLIRESS (40) top billed witli Peter Lorre and

Eric Von Stroheim, LOfilSlANA PURCHASE (41) starring with Bob Hope,

STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM (42), FOLLOW THE BOYS (44), and LOVER

COME B.\CK (46).

Hiiuiks: Eric Caiden, Prof. Fred Hopkins. Jim McCoy, .VlarkJ. Price. Andreas

Pieper, Roliert Plante, Aidy Schwartz, Tony W'illianis, and Liny

Yoshida.
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HC77 BOX 111 HINTON, WV 05951 USA
ACT OF AGGRESSION, ARMY MEDICINE IN VIETNAM, AUTOPSY OF A GHOST.BARRY MCKENZIE HOLDS HIS OWN, BATTLE WIZARD, THE BIGGEST FIST,

NOON, BRIGADE BLACK PANTHER, THE CHINESE MECHANIC, COFFIN
SOUZA’S FREAK CIRCUS, THE CONCORDE AFFAIR, COWBOY IN SWEDEN,

DANISH ESCORT GIRLS, DEADLY CHINA DOLL, DEATH CHEATERS, DEEP THROAT
IN TOKYO, DINNER FOR ADELE, EMPEROR TOMATO KETCHUP, ENTER THE
DEVIL, EROS CENTER HAMBURG, FEMMINE CARNIVORES, FRAULEINS IN
UNIFORM, GAME SHOW MODELS, GIRLS AT THE GYNECOLOGIST, THE

SQUAD, GONKS GO BEAT, HALLS OF ANGER, HELL RAIDERS,
HOTTEST SHOW IN TOWN, I.K.U., I KILLED EINSTEINGENTLEMEN, I SAILED TO TAHITI WITH AN ALL GIRL CREW, I WANT TO BE A

'rnTra’s KILINK ISTANBULDA, KILLERS ON
libidomania, lady exterminator, last of the knucklemen,

devil, magic curse, MANILA OPEN CITY, THE MANSONMASSACRE, MATINEE HOOKERS, MISS COMET, MY OLD MAN’S PLACE, NAKED
naked violence, nightmare honeymoon, NOTHIN’

SALE, OUTRAGE, PENELOPE PULLS IT OFF.
PIRATES, THE PHYNX, PIGS VS. FREAKS, POPULATION: ONE,mNCESS XUXA AND THE TRAPALHOES, THE PUSSYCAT SYNDROME, RAIDERS

™ REDNECK COUNTY, THE RELUCTANT SADIST, REVENGE INTHE TIGER CAGE, SHOTGUN WEDDING, SIGN OF THE PAGAN, SIX PACK ANNIE
'VENGEANCE OF ROSALIE, STRANGLEHOLD m A w5m£?s

’

PRISON, SUICIDE CIRCLE, SUPERBUG GOES WILD, TATTOOED TEARS, TEENAGEthree supermen and mad girl, three syvedish girls inHAMBURG, TIGER LOVE, TORRENTE: THE STUPID ARM OF THE LAW, TRAINSTATION PICK UPS, UGLY WORLD, VIXENS OF KUNG FU, WHAT BECAmT^^^
**^2^ JESUS, WOMEN IN HEAT BEHIND BARS, YOUR VICE™E KEY, AND THOUSANDS MORE!!!SEND $3.00 FOR JUMBO CATALOG ($5.00 OUTSIDE U.S.) OR LOG ON TO:
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^ro*n Miw ^ u.

brsnlw hu^'3lk: jf'J l>t3k;t< i^izorJ

"BestoftheContemporaiy

Japanese Honor Films''

- Japanese Qnema Essential Handbook

WARNING- This film contains scenes

with chainsaws^ graphic gore, extreme

violence and girls in bunny outfits!

Plays like a cross beten David Lynch

and Davd Cronenberg with a pinch of

Stuart Gordon thrown in to boot

- DVD Review.com

WWW.VENTURADISTRIBUTION.COM
AVAIlABlfAT

rcHiMERA^ Synap^^^
^ Empirec amazon.com

and you're done.'

AND OTHER HNERETAIIEIS

JUNK

. .0 must hove fa zombie fonf

-UumVioiEHttaNE

AUDmON
"...oPtelty amazing film"

- Rob Zwbie, musician and rim mnEciDii

"House Of 1,000 CoiifSES"

CITYOFlOnXNIlS

blood-dfendied gangster lunacy"

-Jasper Sharp, Midnighi Eve

BIACKROSE

Emm Kinp Fukasaku, diiedoc of

the cult hit "Bottle Royole"


